1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040

AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Village Board Council Chambers
Tuesday, June 26, 2018
7:00 p.m.
1.0

ROLL CALL

2.0

PUBLIC COMMENT

3.0

CONSENT AGENDA
Matters listed for consideration on the Consent Agenda are items of routine
business that ordinarily are not debated by the Village Board. Routine business
may include adoption of ordinances, introduction of ordinances, land use cases
with positive recommendations from a public body, minutes, reports,
appointments, and contracts. Matters referred to a Village Board committee will
not be acted upon until the assigned committee submits its report and
recommendation to the full Village Board. Village Board rules (unless waived by
majority vote) require that Ordinances not related to land use cases be “introduced”
at one meeting and not considered for “adoption” until a subsequent meeting, at
which time they may be discussed.
The Village President will inquire if a member of the Board or member of the public
wishes to discuss any item on the Consent Agenda. If such a request is made, the
item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and taken up by the Village Board
in the order shown. Thereafter, the Village President will request a motion and
second for passage of all remaining items listed. The resulting roll call vote on the
Consent Agenda will be applicable to each remaining agenda item. Any item
removed from the Consent Agenda is subject to a five-minute time limit. Any
agenda item beginning with a 3 is on the Consent Agenda.
3.1

Approval of minutes of the Regular Board meeting held June 12, 2018.

LAND USE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.2

Presentation of minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting held May
16, 2018.

3.3

Presentation of minutes of the Appearance Review Commission meeting
held May 7, 2018.

3.4

Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2018-Z-25, 121 Dupee Place
regarding a request for a 205.88 square foot (28.5%) front yard impervious
surface coverage variation to permit the installation of a new driveway on
the legal non-conforming structure in accordance with the plans submitted;
adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-51.

3.5

Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2018-Z-26, 106 16th Street
regarding a request for a 24.5 square foot (0.78%) total floor area variation,
1.69’ combined side yard setback variation, a 0.41’ combined side yard
eave setback variation, a 3.43 square foot (0.55%) rear yard structure
impervious surface coverage variation, a 5.0’ side yard air conditioner
condenser setback variation, a variation to allow the expansion and
relocation of windows in a non-conforming wall, and a variation to the
requirement that a new home provide two enclosed parking spaces to
permit the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is
classified as a new home and the retention of an existing one-car detached
garage in accordance with the plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance
#2018-O-52.

FINANCE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.6

Presentation of the minutes of the Finance Committee meeting held June
1, 2018.

ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.7

Reappointment of Pamela Davidson to the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners from July 14, 2018 to July 14, 2021.

3.8

Recommendation of reappointment of Bob Surman to the Zoning Board of
Appeals from July 23, 2018 to July 23, 2023.

3.9

Notice of vacancy on the Human Relations Commission due to the term
expiration of Gerald Smith.

3.10

Notice of vacancy on the Human Relations Commission due to the term
expiration of John Thomson.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES STANDING COMMITTEE
3.11

Approval of contract in the amount not to exceed $84,606 with Monroe
Truck Equipment, Inc., Monroe, WI for outfitting of one large dump truck
chassis with a snow plow, dump body, salt spreader, liquid deicer prewetting system and underbody scraper.
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.12

Presentation of minutes of the Judiciary Committee meeting held February
12, 2018.

3.13

Introduction of Ordinance #2018-O-49 increasing the number of Class I
Liquor Licenses (Treasure Island Foods, Inc.)

3.14

Introduction of Ordinance #2018-O-50 increasing the number of Class D
Liquor Licenses (Wilmette Harbor Association).

4.0

REPORTS OF OFFICERS:

5.0

REPORT OF LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER:

6.0

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
6.1

LAND USE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
6.11

REMOVE FROM TABLE- Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case
#2017-Z-63, 238 Kilpatrick Avenue regarding a revised request for a
587.21 square foot (7.43%) total floor area variation, a variation to
exceed the first floor height limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation
and a 2.99’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the
construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified
as a new home in accordance with the plans submitted
TIME LIMIT: 30 MINUTES

6.2

FINANCE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
6.21

Presentation of the Fiscal Year 2017 Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR).
TIME LIMIT: 15 MINUTES

6.22

Adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-45 repealing Ordinance #2017-O36 identifying Home Rule conflicts with a certain County Ordinance
regarding minimum hourly wage.

6.23

Adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-46 repealing Ordinance #2017-O40 identifying Home Rule conflicts with a certain County Ordinance
regarding paid sick leave.
COMBINED TIME LIMIT: 60 MINUTES
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6.3

ADMINISTRATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
All items listed on the Consent Agenda

6.4

MUNICIPAL SERVICES STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
All items listed on the Consent Agenda

6.5

PUBLIC SAFETY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
No Report

6.6

JUDICIARY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
All items listed on the Consent Agenda

6.7

REPORTS FROM SPECIAL COMMITTEES

7.0

NEW BUSINESS

8.0

MATTERS REFERRED TO STANDING COMMITTEES

9.0

8.1

Review adding group homes for private school students as a permitted or
special use in the residential zoning districts.

8.2

Review regulation of and application for small wireless facilities as it relates
to outside public rights-of-way.

ADJOURNMENT
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Not yet approved

1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS HELD IN THE
COUNCIL ROOM OF SAID VILLAGE HALL, 1200 WILMETTE AVENUE,
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS ON TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2018.
The Village President called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m.
1.0

2.0

ROLL CALL
Trustees

Julie Wolf
Daniel Sullivan
Kathy Dodd
George Pearce

President

Bob Bielinski

Absent:

Senta Plunkett
Joel Kurzman

Staff Present:

Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager
Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager
Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel
Barbara Hirsch, Deputy Village Clerk
John Prejzner, Assistant Director of Administrative Services
John Adler, Director of Community Development
Melinda Molloy, Finance Director
Dan Manis, Village Engineer

PUBLIC COMMENT
President Bielinski deferred public comment to the end of the meeting.

3.0

CONSENT AGENDA
Brendan McCarthy, 342 Gregory, asked to have Item 3.7 removed from the Consent
Agenda.
Trustee Pearce asked to remove Item 3.9 from the Consent Agenda.
Trustee Sullivan moved approval of the remaining items of the Consent Agenda as
follows:

6/12/18

Not yet approved

3.1

Approval of minutes of the Regular Board meeting held May 22, 2018.

3.2

Approval of minutes of the Special Meeting held May 15, 2018.

LAND USE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.3

Presentation of minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting held May
2, 2018.

3.4

Adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-39 amending the Wilmette Village Code
(Chapter 13 Motor Vehicles and Traffic).

3.5

Approval of Temporary Use Permit #2018-TU-10 to permit the St. Joseph
Parish Summer Block Party to be held at 1740 Lake Avenue on Saturday,
June 23, 2018 from 5 pm to 11 pm.

3.6

Adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-47 granting a special use for a Planned
Unit Development (amendment to preliminary plan and final plan) pursuant
to the Wilmette Zoning Ordinance (333 Ridge Road).

3.8

REMOVE FROM TABLE- Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2017-Z63, 238 Kilpatrick Avenue regarding a revised request for a 587.21 square
foot (7.43%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor
height limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation and a 2.99’ combined side
yard setback variation to permit the construction of a substantial addition
and remodel that is classified as a new home in accordance with the plans
submitted – REQUEST TO TABLE TO JUNE 26, 2018 REGULAR VILLAGE
BOARD MEETING.

3.10

Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2018-Z-20, 1601 Elmwood Avenue
regarding a request for a 2.34’ front yard stoop setback variation and a 6.51’
front yard stair setback variation to permit the installation of a new stoop
and steps on the legal non-conforming structure in accordance with the
plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-41.

3.11

Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2018-Z-21, 1428 Wilmette Avenue
regarding a request for a 2.0’ side yard garage setback variation and a
188.50 square foot (26.74%) rear yard pavement impervious surface
coverage variation to permit the construction of a detached two-car garage
in accordance with the plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-42.

3.12

Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2018-Z-23, 517 Green Bay Road
regarding a request for a special use for an arts studio (Codeverse) in
accordance with the plans submitted. The use shall run with the use;
adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-43.
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3.13

Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2018-Z-24, 617 Linden Avenue
regarding a request for a 1.56’ west side yard setback variation and a 6.49’
combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a secondstory addition on the legal non-conforming structure in accordance with the
plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-44.

FINANCE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.14

Approval of May 2018 Disbursement Report.

3.15

Presentation of FY 2017 Annual Treasurer’s Report.

3.16

Presentation of the Actuarial Valuations for the Firefighters’ and Police
Pension Funds as of January 1, 2018 to be placed on file.

3.17

Presentation of the Actuarial Valuations for the Village’s Section 105
Program as of January 1, 2018 to be placed on file, and approval of the
transfer of $253,000 to the Section 105 Fund to fulfill the actuarial
contribution requirement.

3.18

Presentation of minutes of the Finance Committee meeting held May 22,
2018.

3.19

Presentation of minutes of the Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working
Group meeting held March 5, 2018.

3.20

Presentation of minutes of the Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working
Group meeting held March 19, 2018.

3.21

Presentation of minutes of the Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working
Group meeting held April 9, 2018.

3.22

Presentation of minutes of the Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working
Group meeting held April 30, 2018.

ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.23

Recommendation of reappointment of Pamela Davidson to the Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners from July 14, 2018 to July 14, 2021.

3.24

Presentation of minutes of the Historic Preservation Commission meeting
held February 12, 2018.

3.25

Adoption of Resolution #2018-R-8 to allow the Village of Wilmette
Summer Concert Series to be held Tuesdays from 5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
on June 19, July 17 and August 21, 2018.
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3.26

Adoption of Resolution #2018-R-9 to allow the Chamber of Commerce
Summerfest to be held Friday, July 20 through Saturday, July 21, 2018.

3.27

Adoption of Resolution #2018-R-10 regarding the annual determination of
prevailing wages for Public Works contracts.

3.28

Approval of contract in the amount of $33,920 with Pioneer Engineering &
Environmental Services, LLC, Chicago, IL (“Pioneer”) for Environmental
Site Closure Services.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES STANDING COMMITTEE
3.29

Presentation of minutes of the Transportation Commission meeting held
June 28, 2017 meeting.

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.30

Adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-32 authorizing the disposal of surplus
personal property owned by the Village of Wilmette.

3.31

Approval of contract in the amount of $27,408 with Motorola, Inc., Chicago,
IL for the leasing of the STARCOM-21 communication platform.

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA
3.32

Adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-35 decreasing the number of Class B
Liquor Licenses (Migo Corporation d/b/a TB Asian Cuisine).

Trustee Wolf seconded the motion. Voting yes: Trustees Wolf, Sullivan, Dodd,
Pearce and President Bielinski. Voting no: none. The motion carried.
4.0

REPORTS OF OFFICERS:
4.1

Announcement of 2018 winners of the Historic Preservation Awards.
Charles Hutchinson, Chair of the Historic Preservation Commission, said
they receive nominations from homeowners, neighbors, architects,
contractors or anyone doing work in the Village. He thanked Kate
McManus for her hard work and keeping the Commission organized.
Mr. Hutchinson announced the following winners of the 2018 Historic
Preservation Commission:
Stewardship:
830 Central - Catherine and Charles Reiter
Westerfield Square - Westerfield Square Property Owners Association
and Barbara Rosborough of Rosborough Partners
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Restoration:
1730 Washington - Liza and Tim Madden and Dave Knauff of Signal
Mountain Craft Works
1041 Forest Avenue - David and Jacqulin Koch and Dominic Manieri at
Creative Craftsman Construction
Sympathetic Addition:
1600 Elmwood - Charles Gladfelter
518 Greenleaf - John and Anne Haser and Shumaker Design Associates
Streetscape Compatibility:
1735 Lake - Josh and Natalie Kritzler, David Kritzler and architect Chad
Boomgaarden
4.2

Announcement of cancellation of the August 14, 2018 Regular Village
Board Meeting.

4.3

President Bielinski announced that the next Regular Village Board
Meeting on June 26, 2018 will be rescheduled from a 7:30 pm start to a
7:00 pm start due to large agenda that evening.

There were no reports from the Village Manager or Corporation Counsel.
5.0

REPORT OF LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER:
No Report

6.0

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
6.1

LAND USE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
3.7

Introduction of Ordinance #2018-O-48 providing for the regulation of
and application for small wireless facilities – Referral to Land Use
Committee.
Trustee Pearce introduced Ordinance #2018-O-48 providing for the
regulation of and application for small wireless facilities and noted
that the Ordinance is being referred to the Land Use Committee for
discussion.
President Bielinski asked Mr. McCarthy to address the Village Board
as he asked to have the item removed from the Consent Agenda.
Mr. McCarthy said the items he was hoping the Village Board could
help him understand was a list of the locations that a cell provider
would be installing cell towers, why Wilmette does not have the
requirement of a 100’ radius for cell towers, understand the
5
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protection for children, who to contact for any issues with the cell
towers, and if the Village can help residents with these issues.
Jeff Stein, Corporation Counsel, said the proposed Ordinance comes
as a result of a State Law that went into effect June 12, 2018 and it
limits every Municipality, the Village has no choice but to follow this
law. Without the proposed Ordinance being adopted, the Village
would waive certain rights that it is given under the State Statutes.
Those rights are notice through a permit application and fee
collection, which are capped by the State. The permit is important
because the placement of the facility on the Municipal pole can be
addressed if there is a safety concern and the structural soundness
of the pole can be addressed as to what it can safely have attached
to it. The location issue is prohibited by the State Statute. He said
ComEd poles are regulated by the FCC and the Village has no
control over them. The 100’ buffer is no longer in effect by the State
Statute. The Northwest Municipal Conference worked diligently over
the past 18 months to fight this State bill but were unsuccessful.
Trustee Pearce said he understands that the bill will be discussed at
Land Use to decide how they would implement the law.
Mr. Stein said the Land Use Committee will discuss what the
regulations are and there are zoning amendments that require a
public hearing. The Land Use Committee will act as a Special Zoning
Committee to have the public hearing.
3.9

Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2018-Z-18, 34 Canterbury
Court regarding a revised request for a 1.0’ fence height variation to
permit the replacement of a 7.5’ tall solid fence in a side yard and a
rear yard in accordance with the plans as revised; adoption of
Ordinance #2018-O-40.
Trustee Sullivan moved to grant a revised request for a 1.0’ fence
height variation to permit the replacement of a 7.5’ tall solid fence in
a side yard and a rear yard in accordance with the plans as revised;
adoption of Ordinance #2018-O-40, seconded by Trustee Wolf.
Trustee Pearce said he asked for the item to be removed because
the owner of the property and he are partners at work and believes
it is appropriate for him to recuse himself.
Voting yes: Trustees Wolf, Sullivan, Dodd, and President Bielinski.
Voting no: none. Abstain: Trustee Pearce. The motion carried.
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6.11

REMOVE FROM TABLE - Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case
#2018-Z-14, 1200 Cleveland Street, regarding a request for an 8.6’
rear yard setback variation to permit the construction of a one-story
attached garage addition in accordance with the plans submitted.
Trustee Pearce moved to remove the item from the table, seconded
by Trustee Dodd. All voted aye, the motion carried.
Trustee Pearce moved to table Zoning Board of Appeals Report,
Case #2018-Z-14, 1200 Cleveland Street, regarding a request for
an 8.6’ rear yard setback variation to permit the construction of a onestory attached garage addition in accordance with the plans
submitted to the August 28, 2018 Regular Village Board Meeting,
seconded by Trustee Wolf. All voted aye, the motion carried.

6.2

FINANCE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
6.21

Introduction of Ordinance #2018-O-45 repealing Ordinance #2017O-36 identifying Home Rule conflicts with a certain County
Ordinance regarding minimum hourly wage.

6.22

Introduction of Ordinance #2018-O-46 repealing Ordinance #2017O-40 identifying Home Rule conflicts with a certain County
Ordinance regarding paid sick leave.
Trustee Sullivan introduced Ordinance #2018-O-45 repealing
Ordinance #2017-O-36 identifying Home Rule conflicts with a certain
County Ordinance regarding minimum hourly wage.
Trustee Sullivan introduced Ordinance #2018-O-46 repealing
Ordinance #2017-O-40 identifying Home Rule conflicts with a certain
County Ordinance regarding paid sick leave.
President Bielinski noted that normally the introduction of
Ordinances is on the Consent Agenda and discussion occurs at the
second meeting where the ordinances are considered for adoption.
President Bielinski reviewed the process of the ordinances that were
introduced this evening and said there will be a formal vote of the
ordinances at the June 26, 2018 Regular Village Board Meeting
which will begin at 7:00 pm. He noted that the Village Board will
hear public comment this evening but the Village Board will not
discuss or debate the ordinances this evening.
President Bielinski asked how many people in the audience were in
favor of the proposed ordinances and against the proposed
ordinance. He noted there were 34 or 35 people present in favor of
7
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the proposed ordinances and 20 people against the proposed
ordinances.
President Bielinski opened the meeting for public comment, noting
that everyone would receive three minutes for comments to allow
everyone present to speak.
Betsy Hart, Woodbine Avenue, said she believes we do not have the
right to decide how to run other people’s businesses. She said a text
that was sent around stating “this is Jeff Axelrod from Wilmette, I
wanted to make sure everyone knows we are the only town along
the North Shore that lowered the minimum wage for adults from $10
to $8.25 per hour, going against almost three quarters of the voters.
Please consider signing the petition and come if you can to Tuesday
night’s meeting at Village Hall”. Ms. Hart said the Village Board did
not vote to lower the minimum wage and that is an absolute
falsehood.
Liz Bennett, Brookside Drive, said she believes the free market
would take care of fair wages. She would also like to believe that the
charity of individuals and some government safety nets would take
care of gaps. However, in the real world we live in, she believes we
need to opt in to the ordinances as a small start in helping people
earn a living wage in a dignified and just manner.
Judy Mandle, 141 Green Bay Road, said she previously sent a letter
to the Village Board and said she would read a letter from Paul
Trainer expressing his support to opt in to the Cook County
Ordinances.
David Price, 2002 Beechwood, said he would also like to read a letter
from a Wilmette business owner expressing his support to opt in to
the Cook County Ordinances.
Barry Bennett, 425 Brookside, said there has been a lot of debate
and uncertainty among the business community regarding the
proposed ordinances. He does not believe it is just about the
business community, residents should be able to set community
standards and be able to say we love the businesses and support
them but be able to say if you want to do business in our community,
you are going to have to have certain standards that conform to the
wishes of the community as a whole. He urged the Village Board to
adopt the proposed ordinances.
Peter Ohr, 742 9th Street, said he supports opting in to the Cook
County Ordinances. He read a letter from JRS Consulting, 1316
Gregory, supporting the proposed ordinances.
8
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Matt Quinn, Illinois Restaurant Association (IRA), said his
organization represents the largest private sector in the State of
Illinois. The IRA supports a reasonable increase to the minimum
wage at the State level and they have worked on a bill over the past
few years in Springfield that calls for a gradual increase to $11 for
the entire State over a number of years. They believe the labor
standards should be set at the State level with pre-emptions so we
do not have an endless patchwork of local jurisdictions passing their
own labor regulations. He urged the Village Board to vote against
opting in to the Cook County Ordinances noting that more than 80%
of the municipalities in Cook County have done so.
Jon Marshall, 822 Prairie Avenue, said supporters of the higher
minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances have been described
as a small group of loud activists. That is not the realty, we are
residents and business owners, customers and workers, teachers,
retirees, clergy, doctors and many other lines of work. He said 7500
people supported the higher minimum wage when it came to
referendum and 10,000 who supported paid sick leave when it was
up for referendum. They have written letters and come to public
meetings as well as signed petitions. Mr. Marshall presented the
petitions to the Village Board.
Allison Haut, 523 Maple Avenue, said she was speaking on behalf of
the League of Women Voters of Wilmette. Their policy position
supports meeting basic human needs that is defined as food, shelter
and access to health care and transportation. They believe the Cook
County Ordinances are policy to prevent or reduce poverty and to
promote self-sufficiency for individuals and families. She urged the
Village Board to opt in to the Cook County ordinances.
Ann Treadway-Arouca, 935 Elmwood Avenue, said has attended the
many meetings of the Working Group and reviewed much of the
material gathered. She commends the Working Group and Village
Staff for their diligence and effort. She also supports the Cook
County Ordinances and believes the majority of the evidence
gathered by the Working Group supports that as well. As a retired
attorney she reviewed the briefs of various attorneys and will submit
a thoughtful, more substantial letter in favor of the ordinances.
Ann Sullivan, 510 Lake Avenue, said she is in favor of opting in to
the Cook County minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances.
She noted that most people she has discussed this with believe the
minimum wage of $8.25 is too low, however some believe it is not up
to Cook County to establish a minimum wage and should be set by
the State. She believes that a minimum wage in the State cannot be
9
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one size fits all as median home prices, rents, gas and groceries are
different. She also noted that an argument in favor of the Cook
County Ordinances is that our legislators in Illinois have been
unsuccessful in raising minimum wage in eight years under both
Democratic and Republican Governors. She urged the Village Board
to adopt the proposed ordinances.
David Van Brakle, 918 Cornell, said he is willing to spend more to
make for a better community and support the ordinances.
Rabbi Andy Bossov, 1200 North Branch, said he believes there are
pros and cons to the Cook County Ordinances and he believes the
community showing support for either option is very positive but he
supports the Cook County Ordinances.
Alexandra Drydenberg, 504 Illinois, said she is a small business
owner and she is here to support opting in to the Cook County
Ordinances. She shared a list of business owners who feel
comfortable opting in to the Cook County Ordinances; JRS
Consulting, Nancy Zitlin Holistic Health, Paul Trainer, Hay Moon
Media, Odo Float, Books of Life, Progressive Public Affairs, Parties,
Events and More, Abby Berg, Cranial Social Therapy. She urged the
Village Board to support opting in to the ordinances.
Monica Rodriguez, 205 6th Street, said she urged the Village Board
to support opting in to the Cook County Ordinances. She
appreciates the process that the Board has engaged in and the
thoughtful deliberations.
Vic Doucette, 108 Lawndale, said he is here to support opting in to
the Cook County Ordinances. He read a letter from the owner of
Books of Life, stating that she supports opting in to the Cook County
Ordinances. He urged the Village Board to consider opting in to the
Cook County Ordinances.
Reverend C.J. Hawking, Executive Director for Rise Chicago, read a
letter on behalf of Pastor Jeff Lehm from the First Presbyterian
Church supporting the Cook County ordinances. He believes that
studies show that raising wages is the most effective way to end
hunger and reduce poverty.
Sherry Medwin, 848 Park Avenue, said according to a recent study
by the Illinois Economic Policy Institute, economic inequality in
Illinois has increased to levels not seen in decades. She believes if
the Village does not opt in to the Cook County Ordinances, the
Village will be exacerbating that inequality gap.
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Tom Sparks, 931 Westerfield, said he is encouraging the Village
Board to continue to opt out of the Cook County Ordinances. He said
he believes the price signal is the most important data point we can
have for employees and employers. He believes there should be an
incentive for employees to better themselves.
Rabbi Carlie Daniels, Congregation Sukkat Shalom, said she would
like to express her support for the Cook County Ordinances. She
believes a raise in minimum wage and paid time off benefits will help
some of the most vulnerable in our community.
Gina Kennedy, 2136 Beechwood, said she understands the
concerns of businesses that adoption of the ordinances would harm
their business or drive them out of business entirely. She believes
that fear is genuinely unfounded. The Working Group did a
phenomenally good job and compiled a report that includes several
academic studies that show a very strong consensus among
researchers that increases in the minimum wage causes only a
miniscule loss of jobs or no job losses at all. She urged the Village
Board to adopt the Cook County ordinances.
Judith Goodie, 436 Prairie, said she believes we need to adopt the
proposed Cook County ordinances because it is a moral imperative.
She agrees with everything that has been said this evening regarding
supporting the ordinances.
Jeff Axelrod, 631 Central, said he believes there is a lot of bullying
coming from our Chamber of Commerce, from professional right
wing writers and from all right groups in Wilmette.
Carol Moschandreas, 1616 Sheridan Road, said in passing the opt
out ordinance last year, the Board knew that it was denying workers
in Wilmette the employer protections granted by the Cook County
Ordinances. A year later we can be clearer about the consequences
of opting out, thanks in large part to the Working Group report, which
was excellent and we can better see the decision’s costs. She
believes by opting in to the Cook County Ordinances, there can be
an immediate effect on the lives of over 1,000 workers in our
community.
Dr. Cheryl Axelrod, 631 Central, said she is in favor of the proposed
Cook County Ordinances. She would like to correct misinformation
spread at previous meetings. She said there has never been a
boycott, there has never been bullying of businesses who oppose
the ordinances. A year ago when the Village Board first moved to
consider to opt out of the Cook County Ordinances, an effort was
11
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made to identify businesses who voluntarily paid employees fairly
and offered paid sick leave and place them on an honor roll. No one
has been bullied but what she expects is happening is that the
individuals who have expressed this sense of persecution are
actually responding to their own voice of conscience. She said the
Village appointed a Working Group to study the issue even though
three quarters of residents supporting the ordinances in prior
referendums. She believes that the Working Group report clearly
asserts peer reviewed rigorous studies that defend higher wages and
paid sick leave.
Elizabeth Nicolai, 324 Linden Avenue, said she is in favor of opting
in to the Cook County Ordinances as it is morally the correct thing to
do.
Eleanor Lipinski, 1243 Gregory, said she believes it is important to
address that government does intervene frequently with businesses
regarding health inspections, trash pick-up, and electrical and
building inspections. But we hesitate when it comes to intervening
with minimum wage and paid sick leave, and she encourages the
Village Board to opt in to the Ordinances.
Lali Watt, Chilton Lane, said she believes that there are two reasons
to opt in to the Cook County Ordinances, one is based on fact and
the other on the kind of people we are. She does not believe
restaurants will go out of business based on paying the minimum
wage in this area and she believes our community is charitable and
the ordinances could considerably impact the lives of people.
President Bielinski noted there was no one else present to speak.
6.3

ADMINISTRATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
All items listed on the Consent Agenda

6.4

MUNICIPAL SERVICES STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
All items listed on the Consent Agenda

6.5

PUBLIC SAFETY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
All items listed on the Consent Agenda

6.6

JUDICIARY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT
All items listed on the Consent Agenda

6.7

REPORTS FROM SPECIAL COMMITTEES
No Reports
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7.0

Not yet approved

NEW BUSINESS
No Report

8.0

MATTERS REFERRED TO STANDING COMMITTEES
8.1

Review adding group homes for private school students as a permitted or
special use in the residential zoning districts.

8.2

Review regulation of and application for small wireless facilities as it relates
to outside public rights-of-way.

President Bielinski noted that he had earlier deferred Public Comment until later in the
meeting and asked if there was anyone who wanted to address the Village Board on an
item that was not on the Village Board Agenda at this time. He noted there was no one
present to speak.
9.0

ADJOURNMENT
Trustee Sullivan moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:19 p.m., seconded by Trustee
Wolf. All voted aye, the motion carried.

Barbara L. Hirsch
Deputy Village Clerk
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1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, Illinois 60091-0040
MEETING MINUTES
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 2018
7:30 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Members Present:

Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Members Absent:

Michael Robke

Staff Present:

Lisa Roberts, Assistant Director of Community Development

I.

Call to Order
Chairman Patrick Duffy called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

II.

Ms. Roberts announced that case 2018-Z-22, 444 Skokie Boulevard, had been withdrawn
by the applicant. No action by the board was necessary.

III.

2018-Z-18

34 Canterbury Court

See the complete case minutes attached to this document.

May 16, 2018 Zoning Board of Appeals

Approved June 20, 2018
1

IV.

2018-Z-20

1601 Elmwood Avenue

See the complete case minutes attached to this document.
V.

2018-Z-24

617 Linden Avenue

See the complete case minutes attached to this document.
VI.

2018-Z-21

1428 Wilmette Avenue

See the complete case minutes attached to this document.
VII.

2018-Z-23

517 Green Bay Road

See the complete case minutes attached to this document.
VIII. Approval of the April 4, 2018 Meeting Minutes
Mr. Kolleng moved to approve the April 4, 2018 meeting minutes.
Mr. Surman seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no nays. Motion
carried.
IX.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

X.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:44 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Roberts
Assistant Director of Community Development

May 16, 2018 Zoning Board of Appeals

Approved June 20, 2018
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2018-Z-18
3.0

34 Canterbury Court

May 16, 2018

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS, AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Ms. Deirdre Toner, landscape architect, representing the applicants

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a revised request for a 1.0’ fence height variation to
permit the replacement of a 7.5’ tall solid fence in a side yard and a rear yard. The
Village Board will hear this case on June 12, 2018.

3.22

The landscape architect said they are requesting a 1’ height variance to the existing
fence with an average height of 7’3”. The finished height would be 7’5”. They are
also asking to put a retaining wall 1’ in from the property line. It would start 16” in
from the property line because it is on a spread footing. That would be 2’6” high
and the fence would be on top of that.
The reasons for the variation are as follows:
•
•

Existing fence is old and decrepit
House next door has a 13’ grade change from old carriage drive that goes
down into existing house – water rushes down – that is the area of the
applicant’s patio and only outdoor space

A channel drain will be on the outside of the retaining wall on her client’s property
well within the 12” of the 1’. That will help a lot with water issues. That will hold
water and connects into the drainage system.
3.23

Chairman Duffy referenced the diagram on 1.10. It shows a 2’6” retaining wall with
the fence on top. Having been at the site, the northwest corner of the site has 12’ to
16’ of existing retaining wall. The ground slopes up from there and there is no
retaining wall. Are they digging out the whole area all the way to the gate at the
end of the existing fence?
The landscape architect said are going to create a retaining wall that goes all the
way across and dig that out, so grade is level. The fence would be attached to that
and supported with steel poles.

3.24

Chairman Duffy said that the request was presented two weeks ago. It was an 8.5’
fence height request. When the board members went to the site, they found that the
highest point was 8’ so they are only reaching 8’ in height if they measure from the
northwest corner to the top of the fence.
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The landscape architect said they are requesting an overall height of 7’5”. Right
now, the average height was 7’3-1/2”. From the south to the north, it will be across
the top at 7.5’.
3.25

Mr. Surman referenced the north end. Are they filling in the area that now steps
down?
The landscape architect said that there would still be steps down, but the retaining
wall will be lower in that location. The grade steps down there 1’.

3.26

Mr. Surman said instead of 30” at the far north end, it might be 42”.
The landscape architect said it was not 42”.

3.27

Chairman Duffy said he went to the site and measured the existing fence. Mr.
Surman also measured. In the packet is a photo of what he measured, which is about
8’. At one point in time, at the northwest corner, it was 8’. He clarified that they are
not exceeding that height.

3.28

Mr. Boyer referenced 1.6. He clarified that the overall fence height is 8’6” which
is the retaining wall plus the fence. Is this inaccurate? They are asking for 7’6”.
Ms. Roberts said that exhibit is from the last meeting. Exhibit 1.10 is the new
submission and what the board should reference for this evening’s case.

3.29

Mr. Schneider asked to see 1.10. From the southern to the northern point of the
fence, what is the height of the fence, starting at the south end – height that is
proposed?
The landscape architect said that it is 7’6”. There will be a 30” retaining wall.

3.30

Mr. Schneider clarified that it is 7’6” on the south end.
The landscape architect said it would end at 7’6” on the north end.

3.31

Chairman Duffy said that on the diagram they are saying that it is 6’8” to 7’11”.
The landscape architect said those are current heights and not proposed. They want
to build the retaining wall 1’ off of the property line, 30” high, with the 5’ fence on
top so the overall height is 7’6” all the way across. It will look like the lower
diagram. That would be the view from the applicant’s side from the east to the west.

3.32

Mr. Schneider said that the top section is not the same view. That is the view from
east to west.
The landscape architect said they wanted to show current site conditions.
2
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Mr. Surman noted that the confusion for the board was what was being done at the
north end to be able to level it out. On the drawing, it appears to be 1’ lower.
The landscape architect said that the retaining wall will drop down to hit existing
grade. It will be deeper at that end. It drops from 607 at the north end – that is the
grade – and it goes up to 608 to 608.4. On the south end, it is 609. There is a 2’
grade change. The retaining wall evens out the grade change.

3.34

Mr. Boyer asked where the drain tile terminated.
The landscape architect said that the drain tile will be pulled in. There is a gravel
walkway on the west side of the house. There is a 6” PVC drain tile that pulls out
to the front and it will connect with that. It bubbles out at the edge of the front yard.
The drain tile is a channel drain, perforated, and set in gravel with a sock so that it
can slowly take on water and slowly move and disburse water. Hopefully this will
take care of the problem for the north resident and the resident behind the
applicants’ house. Right now, the water flows down and goes into their backyard
and on both sides of the house.

3.35

Mr. Schneider referenced the view from the west to the fence as proposed. What is
the fence height when viewed from the west?
The landscape architect said that looking from west to east would be 7’6” above
grade.

3.36

Chairman Duffy noted that it is lower on the west side right now than it is on the
east side. One can see the top of the garage at the south end per the photos.
The landscape architect said that there are antique water jugs that move the water
away and help it pool. It will be a smooth solid cedar fence with a 1.5’ topper. There
will be a decorative element to it. It will be stained gray.

3.37

Mr. Boyer asked when they made the measurements for existing conditions and
they measured up to the picket, a lot of the pickets are worn. Were they measuring
to the best condition pickets?
The landscape architect said they took the measurement where the pickets were
located. They took eight measurements across that footage. Some of the high and
low ones were included. They wanted a good average.

3.38
5.0

There was no one in the audience to speak on this case.

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Boyer said that the hardship is the topography of the land and there is a water
issue. This project corrects the problems and makes the condition much better. The
3
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request is fairly minimal. It is almost the existing condition. They are close to what
they are asking for in average height. Standards of review are met.

6.0

5.2

Mr. Surman agreed with above comments. He can now support the revised request.

5.3

Mr. Kolleng said it is an odd section of land. At one point in time the area was one
large estate. The land slopes towards the lake. The intent is to leave the fence at the
same height and the proposed retaining wall will block water. Drawings show that
the fence is better looking than the current fence. It is a nominal request. He can
support the request.

5.4

Chairman Duffy agrees with above comments. At the last hearing, the board asked
the applicant to replace existing height and that the board would support this new
proposal. Efforts made by the applicant are appreciated. Standards of review are
met.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Boyer moved to recommend granting a revised request for a 1.0’ fence height
variation to permit the replacement of a 7.5’ tall solid fence in a side yard and a rear
yard at 34 Canterbury Court in accordance with the revised plans as submitted.
6.11

Mr. Surman seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Not Present
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
6.2

Mr. Boyer moved to authorize the chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-18.
6.21

Ms. Norrick seconded the motion and the vote was all ayes and no nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation standards of Section
5.4.F and the fence variation standards of Section 5.4.F.h of the Zoning Ordinance.
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The physical conditions of the property, the steep grade change and the resulting water
issues, impose upon the owner a practical difficulty. The plight of the owner was not
created by the owner and is due to the unique circumstances of the lot. The difficulty is
peculiar to the lot in question and not generally shared by the others. The difficulty prevents
the owner from making reasonable use of the property with a safe and effective barrier
between the lots and with a means to address water runoff. The proposed variation will not
impair an adequate supply of light and air to or otherwise injure adjacent property. The
variation, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood.
The proposed fence replaces an existing non-conforming fence. Because of the grade
change between the properties, the fence will sit atop a new retaining wall, which will also
incorporate new water drainage. The proposed fence will be more attractive in appearance
than the existing fence. The lot size of the neighboring properties will result in the fence
having little impact on those properties.
8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a revised request for a 1.0’ fence
height variation to permit the replacement of a 7.5’ tall solid fence in a side yard and a rear
yard at 34 Canterbury Court in accordance with the revised plans as submitted.
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3.0

1601 Elmwood Avenue

May 16, 2018

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS, AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Lance Klein, applicant

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a request for a 2.34’ front yard stoop setback variation
and a 6.51’ front yard stair setback variation to permit the installation of a new
stoop and steps on the legal non-conforming structure. The Village Board will hear
this case on June 12, 2018.

3.22

The applicant said they are tearing down the current stairs and building new stairs
but facing them forward instead of sideways.

3.23

Chairman Duffy asked the applicant to explain the difference between the current
condition and the proposed deck they are adding in the front. Not necessarily the
orientation, but the footprint of what exists and is being replaced by what.
The applicant said that existing is larger than what they are proposing because it
has two decks, one high and one low, with stairs connecting them. They are
proposing a 3’ deep and 6’ wide stoop with stairs.

3.24

Chairman Duffy clarified that there will be a 3’ x 6’ landing in front of the front
door with stairs leading up to it.

3.25

Mr. Schneider asked if changes were being made to make access easier.
The applicant said the stairs that exist do not look good. They thought if they were
rebuilding the stairs, they want to have the stairs go straight out like other houses
on the street. They wanted a to-code staircase with a 3’ stoop and stairs.

3.26

Chairman Duffy said his initial thought was that it was odd that they had an
enclosed front porch that was originally open. Then someone put on the deck in the
front. The applicant did not do that.

3.27

Mr. Boyer asked if the front porch was conditioned space.
The applicant said that there is no heat or air conditioning in the space.

3.28

There was no one in the audience to speak on this case.
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VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Kolleng said that the request remedies a situation that was put in place. The
request is nominal, and the stairs will face like others on the block. There is no
excessive stair width being requested. Standards of review are met and he a support
the request.

5.2

Mr. Schneider said he spoke with the neighbor to the west. He does not object to
the proposal. Mr. Schneider can support the proposal.

5.3

Other board members said they could support the request.

5.4

Chairman Duffy said they are eliminating some of the front yard impervious
surface. Standards of review are met, and he can support this.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Kolleng moved to recommend granting a request for a 2.34’ front yard stoop
setback variation and a 6.51’ front yard stair setback variation to permit the
installation of a new stoop and steps on the legal non-conforming structure at 1601
Elmwood Avenue in accordance with the plans submitted.
6.11

Mr. Schneider seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Not Present
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
6.2

Mr. Boyer moved to authorize the chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-20.
6.21

Mr. Surman seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no
nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation standards of Section
5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. The physical conditions of the property, the siting of the
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house on the lot and the design with the enclosed porch, impose upon the owner a practical
difficulty. The plight of the owner was not created by the owner and is due to the unique
development of the lot. The difficulty is peculiar to the property in question. The difficulty
prevents the owner from making reasonable use of the property with a new stoop and stairs
that meet the building code. The proposed variations will not impair an adequate supply of
light and air to or otherwise injure adjacent property. The variations, if granted, will not
alter the essential character of the neighborhood. The proposed modifications will enhance
the neighborhood by allowing a new stoop and stair consistent with others in the
neighborhood.
8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a request for a 2.34’ front yard stoop
setback variation and a 6.51’ front yard stair setback variation to permit the installation of
a new stoop and steps on the legal non-conforming structure at 1601 Elmwood Avenue in
accordance with the plans submitted.
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3.0

617 Linden Avenue

May 16, 2018

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS, AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Marc Anderson, architect

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a request for a 1.56’ west side yard setback variation
and a 6.49’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a
second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure. The Village Board
will hear this case on June 12, 2018.

3.22

The architect said he was before the board one year ago and at that time he requested
a floor area increase variance and a side yard setback variance. They have an
existing 1.5 story home that they want to add a second story addition to. At that
time, both requests were approved.
Two hardships were noted at the time, one of which is a narrow lot. The lot is 35’
wide. Neighboring properties are 40’ and 70’ wide. Down the block is a 100’ wide
property. They are the narrowest lot on the block. The house was built 80 years ago
at 3.5’ from the property line at that time. There is financial difficulty in bringing
the house into compliance. They would have to tear it down and build a new house,
which is not financially reasonable.
After they were approved last time, they put the project on hold. They came back
to it nine months later with fresh eyes. The west elevation is boring. It is visible as
one drives the street. The property to the west is 20’ away. The façade needs a
material break to make it more interesting. They added two stucco dormers. They
don’t stick out. They are in line with the board and batten siding that is proposed.
They added baby dormers that are 3’ above the current roof line. They provide
interest to the roofline.
They understand the value of the zoning process. Because they made changes to
the design, it is appropriate for neighbors to know what they are doing. They think
that their request is totally reasonable.

3.23

Chairman Duffy said that the only real change is that they are adding dormers that
do not change the floor area. He said that the applicant had to come to the board
because the change in design is significant.

3.24

Mr. Schneider referenced 1.18, which shows the change that they are making.

3.25

Mr. Boyer referenced 1.8, west elevation. There is a longer window that is being
eliminated. What about the two windows on ground level?
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The applicant said those windows are also eliminated. Two of the windows on the
second floor are aesthetic. One cannot see through them. There is no window on
the inside. He called them faux windows. Three of the old windows match up with
the new windows. He showed which windows were ‘real’ windows.
3.26

Mr. Boyer said that the neighbor might say that there are more windows facing their
living space. But then he said that the windows are faux windows. He clarified that
there is no additional viewing of the neighbor.
The applicant said that a neighbor left a note supporting the request. The note was
added to the record.

5.0

6.0

3.27

Chairman Duffy said that there is communication from a neighbor at 700 Linden
who also supports the request.

3.28

Colored renderings were shown at the meeting.

3.29

There was no one in the audience to speak on this case.

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Surman said he liked the original design but agrees that this is an architectural
improvement. It is a very minimal request to add dormers. FAR is not impacted.
He can support the request.

5.2

Mr. Boyer said he originally supported this. The hardships still remain. He supports
the design element change.

5.3

Chairman Duffy said that the board provided a positive recommendation on the
case last year. They are not changing previous requests. By going up to a second
story, they are still in the side yard and combined side yard setbacks. It would be
difficult if the first and second floors did not match up. He will support this.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Surman moved to recommend granting a request for a 1.56’ west side yard
setback variation and a 6.49’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the
construction of a second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure at
617 Linden Avenue in accordance with the plans submitted.
6.11

Mr. Boyer seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Yes
Not Present
Yes

Motion carried.
6.2

Mr. Boyer moved to authorize the chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-24.
6.21

Mr. Kolleng seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no
nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation standards of Section
5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. The physical conditions of the property, the narrow lot
width and the siting of the house on the lot, impose upon the owner a particular hardship.
The plight of the owner was not created by the owner and is due to the unique
circumstances of the development of the house and lot. The hardship is peculiar to the
property in question and is not generally shared by others. The hardship prevents the owner
from making reasonable use of the property with improvements to the second floor of the
existing home. The proposed addition maintains the existing setbacks of the home. The
proposed variations will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent
properties. The variations, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the
neighborhood, which consists of similar two-story homes. The modified elevation will
enhance the character of the neighborhood.

8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a request for a 1.56’ west side yard
setback variation and a 6.49’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the
construction of a second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure at 617
Linden Avenue in accordance with the plans submitted.
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TESTIMONY, COMMENTS AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Jason Reiner, applicant

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a Request for a 2.0’ side yard garage setback variation
and a 188.5 square foot (26.74%) rear yard pavement impervious surface coverage
variation to permit the construction of a detached two-car garage. The Village
Board will hear this case on June 12, 2018.

3.22

The applicant said that he and his wife bought the building over a year ago. It was
in bad condition. They gut rehabbed the space and made it into two living units.
Two families are moving in and both have children between 3 and 6 years old.
There is a dilapidated one-car garage. There is no parking in front of the house.
They want to add a two-car garage. Their lot is irregular. At one point in time,
Earlywine Park took a large chunk of the lot. The lot is only 14’ wide at the alley.
Their only option is to put the garage in the useless back yard. The yard widens to
26’ for at least 100’.

3.23

Chairman Duffy said he noticed the insulation hanging out of the garage.
The applicant said it is not really even a garage at this time. It is drywall with
insulation. There are skunks living in there.

3.24

Chairman Duffy said it was not clear on the drawing where the garage would end
up. It is 40’ from the alley.
The applicant said it would end up about 100’ from the alley to the garage door and
another 22’ to the back of the garage.

3.25

Chairman Duffy said that the 100’ gives enough lot width to fit the 20’ width of
garage. There is also some space on either side.
The applicant said that the front of where they want to put the garage is about 28’
so it leaves them a 20’ garage and 3’ on either side. That is why it is so far back in
the yard. According to the survey, the fence is shown in the park. He does not know
where the park’s property line really is. He is not sure if the park owns the fence.

3.26

Mr. Boyer said they have more than 3’ to the fence.
The applicant said they have about 5’ to the fence, but possibly 1’ is not his
property.
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3.27

Mr. Boyer said he was concerned that they might not have enough room to bring
anything, but there is room on either side.

3.28

Chairman Duffy asked about a door on the south end of the garage.
The applicant said there is a secondary access door. He said they have a big side
yard in the front. The shed on the plan is actually not there. They could come in
from the front if they needed to get machinery through there.

3.29

Mr. Boyer said he did not see downspouts or gutters on the elevation. How will this
be guttered?
The applicant said that the downspouts will go on the north side down the driveway
and the driveway is pitched towards the alley.

3.30

Mr. Schneider clarified that this is the R2 zoning district, so they can have two
rental units.
The applicant said that the building was a grocery store at one time in history, but
it was previously a two flat. They were allowed to redo the building to a two unit
building.

3.31

Mr. Kolleng asked if the garage height was high enough for mini vans or SUVs.
The applicant said the builder said it was a standard size garage.

3.32

Mr. Kolleng said that standard size garages cannot fit larger cars.
The applicant said he wants each tenant to have one garage spot.

3.33

Mr. Kolleng said he was not sure if one car could get past another car.
The applicant said that for the first 25’ of the driveway is two lane and then it
narrows to one lane.

3.34

Mr. Schneider asked if the two units were rented.
The applicant said that both units are rented.

3.35
5.0

There was no one in the audience to speak on this case.

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Kolleng said that this is one of the stranger shaped lots that the board has seen.
The village is in favor of two-car garages. The only way to do that is to move it as
far south as they are doing. It creates an impervious surface issue, but there is a
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definite hardship due to lot shape. Standards of review are met. He can support the
request.

6.0

5.2

Mr. Schneider said that this is the most unusual lot he has seen in a while. There
are no guidelines for doing less impervious surface in building driveways. He
wished there were guidelines that could be applied to this case. One has to have a
driveway to get to the garage. He can support the request.

5.3

Chairman Duffy said that one of the reasons for impervious surface coverage
variation issue is because of the lot width in the rear yard is only 14’ wide. The
driveway is 10’ wide so there will be an impervious surface coverage request. He
can support the request. It is a unique lot and he commended the applicant on the
rehab. Standards of review are met.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Kolleng moved to recommend granting a request for a 2.0’ side yard garage
setback variation and a 188.5 square foot (26.74%) rear yard pavement impervious
surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a detached two-car garage
at 1428 Wilmette Avenue in accordance with the plans submitted.
6.11

Mr. Schneider seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Not Present
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
6.2

Ms. Norrick moved to authorize the chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-21.
6.21

Mr. Boyer seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation standards of Section
5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. The physical conditions of the property, the lot size and
shape, impose upon the owner a particular hardship. The plight of the owner was not
created by the owner and is due to the unique development of the lot. The hardship is
3
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peculiar to the property in question and not generally shared by others. The hardship
prevents the owner from making reasonable use of the property with a new and larger
detached garage that will better serve the property occupants. The proposed variations will
not impair an adequate supply of light and air to or otherwise injure adjacent property. The
variations, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood. The
detached garage is not visible from the street but a new garage will enhance the property
appearance from neighboring properties.
8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a request for a 2.0’ side yard garage
setback variation and a 188.5 square foot (26.74%) rear yard pavement impervious surface
coverage variation to permit the construction of a detached two-car garage at 1428
Wilmette Avenue in accordance with the plans submitted.

4
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TESTIMONY, COMMENTS, AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Chris Bordeaux, applicant

3.12

Ms. Shuchi Sharma, applicant

3.13

Mr. Dan Manis village engineer

3.14

Mr. Alex Garvey, traffic consultant
Hampton, Lenzini and Renwick (HLR)

3.15

Mr. Robert Hollander, landlord

3.16

Mr. Steve Woodall, owner
CrossFit Wilmette

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a request for a special use for an arts studio
(Codeverse). The Village Board will hear this case on June 12, 2018.

3.22

Mr. Bordeaux said that Coverse is an interactive coding studio. They launched their
first studio in Lincoln Park a year ago with great success. They are looking to
expand in various suburbs. Wilmette will be their second home.
He explained the business and how they redeveloped the space. It has been vacant
for a few years. Children who attend are ages 6 to 13.
Ms. Sharma said that they work in partnership with schools and nonprofits. A lot
of students who don’t do well in school thrive in this environment. They have over
300 members at their original location and many come from the North Shore. They
will help increase foot traffic in the area and will be a catalyst for additional activity.
They want to help enhance the Village Center area. They have worked with village
staff to develop policies to ensure a high level of safety. There should be minimal
traffic associated with the business.

3.23

Chairman Duffy said one of the questions has to do with parking. There is limited
street parking. Parking on Green Bay Road is on the other side of the street. There
is a side drive. What is class size? Explain how people come and go. Is it good to
have the side drive for drop off? Or is it better out of the rear?
Ms. Sharma said they developed a drop off/pick up policy. There are 6 on-site
parking spaces assigned to their business. On average, 20 families will come to a
1
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class. The 6 spaces are for trial families. There will be a staggered drop off and pick
up. Trial families come earlier than current families. The older children will come
first and they will assign them times. They will only be able to come southbound.
They will enter into a queue going southbound on Green Bay Road. The drive will
be one way. They will add signage about one-way entrance only. There will be a
loading area in the back. They will identify the car line entrance. The front entrance
is for pedestrians. They are adding an incentive for those who do not drive in a
monthly membership discount.
3.24

Chairman Duffy what is queueing like?
Ms. Sharma said that there will be staff to help with the line. They expect 16 cars
total. Six could be trial families. That leaves 10. They will stagger by age group
which is 3 to 4 cars every 2 to 3 minutes. Parents will put a sign on their dashboard.
Staff will help unload students. Parents cannot exit their vehicles.

3.25

Mr. Kolleng asked how they would stop a car going northbound that wants to turn
left into the queue.
Ms. Sharma said they could add more signage. Similar to schools, as long as they
are making the policy clear and saying what is and is not allowed, parents cannot
join a car line by turning left into the line.

3.26

Mr. Kolleng noted that the business is open during heavy traffic times on Green
Bay Road.
Mr. Bordeaux said they were willing to put up a sign that said no left turn.
Ms. Sharma asked what the board would recommend.

3.27

Mr. Kolleng said it is a tough spot to do what they envision due to traffic.

3.28

Ms. Norrick asked how long the classes were.
Ms. Sharma said classes are 75 minutes long. They offer after school classes
Monday through Friday at 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

3.29

Mr. Boyer asked if they spoke with the cross fit tenant.
Ms. Sharma said a representative from CrossFit Wilmette was at the meeting.

3.30

Mr. Surman asked if CrossFit Wilmette had half of the parking.
Ms. Sharma said she wasn’t sure.
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Mr. Surman said that from a traffic perspective, there is a light at Linden and
possibly they could reverse the traffic flow where they could down the alley and
enter from the alley and then drive out, existing onto Green Bay Road. They could
then exit and do a right-hand turn. This would have less impact on traffic.
Ms. Sharma said that their traffic consultant was at the meeting he could speak to
that.

3.32

Chairman Duffy asked the village engineer to speak on the above suggestion.
Mr. Manis said that a one-way entrance into the site from Green Bay Road is a
benefit. It is an easier and safer movement to make. It is also a pedestrian benefit.
It helps move the queue line faster.

3.33

Chairman Duffy clarified that in Mr. Manis’s opinion it is better to have people
trying to make the bad left hand turn off of Green Bay Road into the site then having
people trying to make a left out of the site.
Mr. Manis said that their traffic engineering consultant was at the meeting and they
did the capacity analysis for Green Bay Road.
Mr. Garvey said they did a traffic study for the site. They did look at a capacity
analysis of the driveway. Their analysis showed that for the northbound left, there
is no queue at all. That is assuming that all 20 students arrive at the site in a vehicle
and half come from the south and half from the north. That would be 10 left turns
in. He observed traffic between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

3.34

Mr. Surman asked if testing was done at 5:00 p.m. At 5:00 p.m., Green Bay Road
is a parking lot. People will start coming down the alley and drop their kids in the
back and drop them everywhere.

3.35

Mr. Boyer asked if thought was given to reaching out to Jewel because they are the
lot owners. Perhaps people could park in there.
Mr. Manis said that a report recommendation was that the applicants reach out to
Jewel and try to get permission to use 10 spaces.
Mr. Bordeaux said they are in discussion about the financial burden. Jewel is
concerned about the capacity of their lot. Upon investigation, he saw that the lot is
not used 100%.

3.36

Chairman Duffy said regarding parking, the code requires them to have a specific
number of spaces. How does parking and traffic work at the current location in
Lincoln Park? Do the parents stay or leave?
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Mr. Bordeaux said that at their current facility in Lincoln Park, there are zero
designated parking spots. There are about 17 children per class. They have had no
issues to date and there is less public parking.
3.37

Ms. Norrick asked if most parents drove to the site.
Ms. Sharma said that most drive and there are identified lots for parking.
Mr. Bordeaux said about 60% drive. In Wilmette, parents will not drive home and
then come back. They will remain in the area. They are not typically looking for
parking.
Ms. Sharma said that in Lincoln Park, families coming to the weekend classes
especially go grocery shopping.

3.38

Chairman Duffy referenced trial spaces.
Ms. Sharma said that they offer free trials for prospective students. A lot of families
need to experience the program to understand it.

3.39

Mr. Kolleng asked where staff would park.
Ms. Sharma said that similar to Lincoln Park, staff will arrive 30 minutes before
the class and they will recommend that staff park in the village lots or take Metra.
Mr. Bordeaux said that some will take public transportation.

3.40

Mr. Kolleng said that parking on Green Bay Road is not always conducive on the
weekend.

3.41

Chairman Duffy said people can park in public lots on the weekend.

3.42

Mr. Surman said there is currently parking across the front of the space.

3.43

Chairman Duffy said he noticed that between the driveway of Illinois Bone & Joint
and the beginning of the right turn lane to turn right onto Linden southbound there
are only 2 on-street parking spaces. One would need to be north of Illinois Bone &
Joint to take advantage of street parking on the west side of the street.
There are two spaces in front of the building. The Illinois Bone & Joint driveway
cuts off anything beyond that. There is also an extended right turn lane onto Linden.
He does not think queueing will be too much of a problem. The building itself is
100’ deep. If a car is 12’ long, 8 cars could queue in the drive on the side of the
building. As they make that turn, there are 1 to 2 cars in the drop off area. He does
not think they will end up queuing on the street. The bigger problem is those who
want to make the left turn even though they are not supposed to do that.
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Mr. Manis said that there are 3 spaces in front of Illinois Bone & Joint and it is
striped and not signed as no parking in front of the applicant’s site.
3.44

Mr. Schneider asked about developments regarding parking at Jewel.
Mr. Bordeaux said that it takes time to work with a company the size of Jewel. He
presented some options to the executives. He said they could have clear signage
regarding time limits. They will consider different options but have to make sure
that the cost makes sense. Research on other such listings have suggested that the
going price would put an undue financial burden on them. They got data points
from their broker. They presented Jewel with an initial offer and are waiting to hear
their response.

3.45

Mr. Schneider said it would appear to benefit Jewel because parents could very well
shop during the 75 minutes.
Mr. Bordeaux said that Jewel’s parking lot is split and most people do not want to
walk across the street after they shop.

3.46

Mr. Schneider said that employee parking is south of the store. Some of it is north.
Mr. Bordeaux said he does not know where staff parks.

3.47

Mr. Boyer said he has seen overflow parking on very busy days like holidays but
that does not occur often.

3.48

Mr. Surman said that their concept is great. He is not sure how to deal with the
loading/unloading issue but the applicant is making a commitment that they are not
impacting parking. Like Loyola Academy, they will have to revisit this with staff
if there is an issue.

3.49

Mr. Boyer talked about class hours. Are there plans to add hours?
Mr. Bordeaux said that the hours are after school, on weekends and during the
summer. He said there is some flexibility to stagger class times relative to CrossFit
Wilmette.
Ms. Sharma said they are currently offering 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. programs. On
Saturdays, they offer classes at 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m., and 2:00 p.m. They would
consider adding a 4:00 p.m. and a 6:00 p.m. class based on demand. There are 12:00
p.m. and 2:00 p.m. classes on Sunday in Lincoln Park. They would consider adding
10:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m., and 6:00 p.m. classes if needed.

3.50

Mr. Kolleng asked if they would consider earlier classes when students are not in
school.
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Ms. Sharma said they offer camps from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. A lot of families add
a class after camp for an extended day.
3.51

Mr. Boyer clarified that the schedule they had been discussing was for when school
is in session during the year.
Ms. Sharma said that after school classes do not change in summer and in addition
they offer camps.

3.52

Mr. Surman said that parents learn the ‘system.’ They learn what works.

3.53

Chairman Duffy said that the board has heard school cases like St. Francis and
Loyola Academy and a group using the church on Wilmette Avenue will be
returning. They all have similar queuing issues. It’s about training the parents.

3.54

Mr. Kolleng noted that those schools are more on side streets while tonight’s
request is on Green Bay Road, which is one of the busiest streets in Wilmette.

3.55

Chairman Duffy said that another concern had to do with CrossFit Wilmette being
there. People run to CrossFit Wilmette and his concern is about cars and
pedestrians.
Ms. Sharma said they have spoken with CrossFit Wilmette. They will share each
other’s hours. As part of the employee policy, staff has to go out to make sure the
lot is clear and ready for the loading and unloading.

3.56

Ms. Norrick asked if CrossFit Wilmette had a certain number of spots.

3.57

Chairman Duffy said that CrossFit Wilmette has 6 spots per Ms. Roberts.

3.58

Mr. Surman said that the spots are located above the loading zone as shown on the
plan.
Mr. Hollander said that he had a diagram of the parking showing designated spaces.
Mr. Garvey showed which spaces were for the applicant and which were for
CrossFit.

3.59

Chairman Duffy said that the applicant has 12 outdoor spaces. They are designating
six to CrossFit and six to the applicant.
Mr. Hollander said that there are 15 spaces minus 2, so 13 outdoor spaces.

3.60

Chairman Duffy asked if the second floor was still vacant.
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Mr. Hollander said that he made a large investment in rehabbing this unit. Those
tenants park in the garage on the property.
3.61

Mr. Kolleng said when comparing the drawing submitted by the applicant to the
drawing Mr. Hollander was showing, it appeared as if the loading zone was smaller
than the other drawing. Which is more accurate?

3.62

Chairman Duffy said that the loading zone covers where the tree is in Mr.
Hollander’s drawing.
Mr. Hollander said the site plans looked the same to him.

3.63

Mr. Kolleng said it looks like the parking spaces come to the middle of the building
and it looks like the loading zone goes further.

3.64

Mr. Surman said that the landlord’s drawing encompasses the handicap space. The
other drawing shows 6 spaces beyond the handicap, which is required by code.

3.65

Chairman Duffy said that the eastern edge of the building where CrossFit Wilmette
is at the edge of the highlighting or is there a space next to the building?
Mr. Hollander said that it is on the edge of the building.

3.66

Chairman Duffy said the applicant is getting the four spaces even with the edge of
the CrossFit Wilmette building as well as the handicap space and the one next to it.

3.67

Mr. Kolleng said he understood that, but one picture seems to show the loading
zone as a larger element than the other drawing. He was just wondering which
drawing was more accurate.
Ms. Sharma said they included some of the driveway in the loading zone. They are
going to be loading and unloading one car at a time. They based the drawing off of
the lot and it might look larger. They do not know the actual measurement of the
loading zone but know that they need it and that it should only accommodate one
car at a time.

3.68

Mr. Schneider asked about number of employees there at one time.
Ms. Sharma said they have a 1:8 teacher/student ratio so it depends on the number
of students coming to class. They expect to have at least 3 managers who are not
instructors. They expect 2 to 3 instructors who arrive 30 minutes prior to class.

3.69

Mr. Boyer asked how this would work with CrossFit Wilmette. Does the applicant
hold any classes outside? How would it work if there was a class outside?
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Mr. Woodall said that 98% of CrossFit Wilmette training is inside the walls. They
do some running outdoors. He explained how they do this by going through the
neighborhoods, which are marked for different mile increments. People will be in
the parking lot for 10 seconds. His classes are one-hour long. Only a small part of
the hour is cardiovascular. There is no weight lifting or other weight-like equipment
in the parking lot. Everyone at the gym is from the village and is professional and
respectful and most have kids who might want to go to the applicant’s business. He
supports the proposal.
3.70

Chairman Duffy asked Mr. Woodall if he thought that there would be a conflict
with the way they use the lot and the way the applicant will use the lot.
Mr. Woodall said that signage identifying spaces is important. He can also email
his athletes about parking and where to specifically park. Most of his business is in
the early morning; his busiest class is at 5:00 a.m. His evening classes are the
slowest times. At 4:30 p.m., it might get a little busier, but if he and the applicant
work together on scheduling, it will be simple to keep traffic going and keep people
safe.

3.71

Mr. Kolleng asked how the times worked for Mr. Woodall’s peak times.
Mr. Woodall said that the busiest class times are from 5:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. He
has classes at 4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. Those are not as busy as the
morning classes. He reiterated that proper signage is important but believes that the
parking will work.

3.72

Mr. Kolleng asked if customers parked in CrossFit Wilmette spaces or do they park
somewhere else?
Mr. Woodall said that his customers park in those spaces. He talked about another
area for 1 to 2 cars and that is where he parks or his coaches park when he is not
there.

3.73

Mr. Surman asked if the 6 spaces were always filled.
Mr. Woodall said they are always filled. If they are filled he tells people to park on
Green Bay Road.

3.74

Mr. Surman asked if there are two exits from the basement. He thought that the
International Building Code requires a space over 1,200 square feet to have two
exits. The plan shows a lounge area and meeting room in the basement.
Ms. Sharma said that they do not comply with the standards, so they will not be
using the basement. They are giving it to the landlord to use as storage. Everything
is on the first level.
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Mr. Surman said that when one is within the space where it says studio lab and
computer lab, there is only one entrance. The applicants will need to check the code
because the doors might be too close to each other. They might have the directions.
They may need one by the area called computer lab.

(After section 4.0)
3.76 Mr. Bordeaux said he appreciated all concerns raised. They want to be a good
neighbor to residential and commercial. When dealing with children, one has the
highest standard of care. Mr. Woodall seems amenable to working together. He
(Mr. Woodall) has a child and understands that style of care. He said with the
addition of his business, he can help solve some of the pre-existing conditions. A
lot of concerns did not have to do with his business. But having staff in the parking
lot will add structure. They can alleviate the issue of people working out where they
should not be. A lot of what he is proposing as a solution works for his business
and pre-existing conditions.
3.77

Mr. Kolleng said Green Bay Road used to be two lanes in each direction, which
was narrowed to one lane at one point in time. When was that? Maybe ten years
ago?
Mr. Manis said it was a little longer than ten years ago. He does not know the
timeframe.

3.78

Chairman Duffy asked why it went from two lanes to one.
Mr. Manis said it was before his time and he is not sure.

3.79

Mr. Schneider said Site Plan Review made some recommendations. Would the
applicant perform these recommendations?

3.80

Chairman Duffy asked if all recommendations should be addressed.

3.81

Mr. Schneider asked the applicant if he saw the recommendations.
The applicant said he saw them. Out of the six recommendations, they can commit
to items three through six. Regarding items #2, Illinois Bone & Joint is not willing
to rezone or approve rezoning for a loading zone. Regarding item #1, renting spaces
from Jewel is a question mark right now. It would be an undue burden on financials
based on data points. Jewel has shown a willingness to work with them so they
hope to be able to make that work.
There are some residents who have offered to lease parking spaces to him. Two
residents have two spaces. These are not firm commitments in writing. But it
provides more parking for them.
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Chairman Duffy said the applicant got a commitment from CrossFit Wilmette that
the parking lot will not be used for classes when the applicant’s business is in
session. The applicant presented a solution that if the spaces are clearly identified
and staff is in the parking area during pickup and drop off. They have provided
clear information for traffic flow. Those are the areas that in the above-referenced
numbers from Site Plan Review.
Mr. Bordeaux said that they came up with ten solutions for four elements. They
reviewed solutions. They have clear communication in newsletters and through
staff. Staff will communicate to parents in the car line. They encourage staff to take
public transportation. They have staggered drop off time. They will stagger
schedules with CrossFit Wilmette within reason. They talked about a speed bump
recommendation. They talked about being a community partner. The talked about
Jewel. And there are neighbors who might lease spaces.
She said that members and staff will be steered out of residential areas.

4.0

INTERESTED PARTIES
4.1

Persons speaking on the application
4.11

Ms. Sally Cummings
510 Park Avenue

4.12

Ms. Vicki Kaywood
1126 Linden Avenue

4.2

Summary of presentations

4.21

Ms. Cummings said she and another neighbor spoke with Mr. Bordeaux. She
completely supports the business. But she is very concerned about traffic and also
compliance by CrossFit Wilmette. There are parking signs now that they do not
comply with. There are always groups of their clients running through the alley.
They do activities in the middle of their parking lot. They are a disruptive neighbor.
She encouraged that the board to reconsider the traffic and parking studies.
Mr. Surman asked where she lived.
Ms. Cummings lives right behind the property to the west. Another neighbor is at
the meeting and other neighbors oppose the request but could not attend the
meeting. Illinois Bone & Joint used to be a problem but the neighbors worked
closely with them and they are now good neighbors. CrossFit Wilmette is not a
good neighbor. Bringing children into the neighborhood with the proposed business
and improving the health of the alley are things she would highly support, but she
does not see how they can do this together.
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Mr. Surman asked for clarification as to the health of the alley.
Ms. Cummings said that having one way off of Green Bay Road and a healthy
environment regarding cars, traffic and cut through. If you speak with the police
department, there are regular complaints about CrossFit Wilmette.
Chairman Duffy asked if Ms. Cummings thought this would be better because it is
more organized.
Ms. Cummings said that was the reason – more organization. CrossFit Wilmette
does not comply or listen. They might comply for a short time period, but it never
lasts. She works from home and they have classes all day long.
Mr. Schneider asked if Ms. Cummings was concerned about vehicular traffic or
people jumping up and down.
Ms. Cummings is concerned about runners, vehicles, Illinois Bone & Joint
customers who also use the alley, and people cutting through the alley. There are a
lot of issues on that one corner. Every day she is scared that someone will get hit.
Mr. Boyer asked Ms. Cummings to separate CrossFit Wilmette and the applicant
as they are not part of the application. If she was just looking at the applicant, could
she support this?
Ms. Cummings said she spoke with Mr. Bordeaux and she felt encouraged that
employees would take children into the site. That is a respectful way of doing
business. She could support that.
Mr. Kolleng clarified the combination of CrossFit Wilmette activity and Illinois
Bone & Joint cars with the high usage by the applicant is of great concern to Ms.
Cummings.
Ms. Cumming said they had to use their own no parking signs so that CrossFit
Wilmette customers did not park in certain areas and they ignored the signs and
parked there. Officer Parisi came and the CrossFit Wilmette person lied and said
she was told she had permission to park there. It is a total abuse of the area. Her
other concern is that people use the area as a cut through to avoid the lights on
Green Bay Road.
Mr. Surman asked if it would help if the alley was one way, whichever direction.
Ms. Cummings said that really wouldn’t help and there could be bottlenecks. She
is lucky because she knows about pedestrian and running traffic and car traffic.
Another neighbor who has a garage, she’s not sure how her neighbor even pulls out
of her garage.
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Mr. Boyer said he heard Ms. Cummings say she would support the applicant per
the plans and information shared.
Mr. Kolleng said that one has to look at it as cumulative uses, which is what Ms.
Cummings is saying is the problem. The applicant will now be adding more traffic.
Mr. Schneider said there are issues with commercial on one side of the alley and
residential on the other. This is all the way up and own Green Bay Road. Going
further north, where there is Walgreens, a lot of traffic goes through the alley. That
is part of the situation of having commercial on one side and residential on the
other. To some degree that cannot be eliminated. Those are natural conflicts.
Ms. Cummings is not saying that she thinks it can be completely eliminated. But
when people run out of an alley and the applicant’s clients are coming in, she does
not see how they can coexist in that one parking lot.
4.22

Ms. Kaywood thinks that the business concept is wonderful. There is a big issue
with the alley’s condition. The one by Walgreens is in great shape. This alley is
bumpy and people park where they shouldn’t. One day the garbage truck could not
get through because someone was double parked. Maybe if the alley was widened
and the parking was better. She has a curb cut driveway on Linden. Sometimes she
doesn’t know how she will get out of her driveway due to the runners. There are
problems. The condition of the alley is bad. Asphalt patches do not work. She is in
support of this kind of business. She said she pays for the convenience of living
near the VC. But sometimes things could be better than they are.
Mr. Surman asked if the alley was improved, would things be worked out.
Ms. Kaywood said that maybe there are areas where they can widen the alley. It’s
really the illegal parking there that is a problem.

5.0

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Schneider said that his general view is that there is a potential conflict of issues
between parking, circulation, density, traffic. He said that this use will bring people
to the Village Center. There is amazing amount of resilience among users in that
they adapt to situations. To insist that everything be perfect regarding parking and
circulation means that there are Edens Plazas with parking lots around retail. He
likes the kind of density of the applicant. But it can be worked out and people can
adapt. This is a good use for the village at this location. He hopes they can work
out something with Jewel. Regarding the alley’s condition, the village engineer
heard the comments. Mr. Schneider said he can support the request.

5.2

Mr. Kolleng said that the actual business is great and is happy they are bringing it
to the village, but he thinks that the location is wrong. He drives Green Bay Road
every day between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. and it is brutal. There are the new apartments
12
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on Green Bay Road and the applicant will be adding more traffic during peak hours.
For those reasons and some of what the neighbor brought up relating to CrossFit
Wilmette, other traffic, the runners, and people parking in the alley; things that are
not directly related to the application. When you bring in more people and more
traffic, those types of things can happen related to Codeverse. It’s not that much
different from the alley issues the board heard related to the adult day care at a
church. It’s a great thing for the village but it’s in the wrong location. He cannot
support this request.
5.3

Chairman Duffy asked Ms. Roberts if the board recommends the proposal as
presented, the board is saying that as presented, the board is okay with the parking
situation and the plan for drop off and pick up. Can it be recommended but the
board says they think that the applicant needs three more spots? If they have six
spots, it is recommended they get ten more spots. Is there a way to find a gray area?
Or is this just no or yes as presented.
Ms. Roberts said the board could make a motion to add a condition. It’s then up to
the Village Board to accept or reject it. Or it can be left until discussion for each
board member to comment if they would strongly recommend more parking or
whatever is may be.

5.4

Mr. Kolleng said that there is no parking variation as part of this.
Ms. Roberts said that is correct because it is part of an existing building in the
Village Center.

5.5

Chairman Duffy noted that there are no specific parking requirements, but it is
recommended that more parking be attained by the applicant.
Ms. Roberts said that the Site Plan Review comments will be forwarded to the
Village Board. It is not uncommon for the Village Board, when granting approval,
to make the approval conditioned upon those recommendations/conditions.

5.6

Mr. Boyer asked what condition would be made on this motion.

5.7

Chairman Duffy said he brought this up because each board member’s position is
understood, but there could be some gray area among the four board members who
have not commented. He wants to make sure that each board member has the
chance to say where they are comfortable having this work so that the Village Board
can hear comments. And if there is a consensus, a recommendation could be made
to the Village Board that if six more spots are found, the board will support this.

5.8

Chairman Duffy referenced Mr. Boyer’s above question regarding a possible
condition on the motion. He said there are 6 on-site spaces for the proposed use. He
is a little more concerned about how the parking lot is used by the other tenant. He
thinks that the parking situation could be worked out with good communication
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between tenants and their clients. He does not think that parents will hang around
that they need 10 more parking spaces. Green Bay Road has on-street parking for
staff. There is sufficient parking on the other side of the train tracks. He wants to
wait and see how the use and site impact parking and traffic. This is a great business
for the village. There is demand for this. Kids would like it and works with what is
trying to be achieved in the Village Center.
5.9

Mr. Surman said that from a discussion point, he looks at the space and thinks that
Wilmette spaces need to be filled. He looks at other spaces in the area. He considers
retail spaces as convenience locations or destinations. Illinois Bone & Joint and
Jewel are destinations. CrossFit Wilmette is a destination. The space should be
filled with a business that is a destination. It can’t be more of a convenience type
of space. There is not a lot of foot traffic. What else could go in that building? What
is the village requirement for office parking?

5.10

Mr. Kolleng said there have been banks in that location.

5.11

Mr. Surman said the space is 3,800 square feet and by code you figure 100 square
feet per person. They could put a little less than 38 people in the building. What
happens to parking? Some uses would require people there all day. Where will
those people park? If the board does not think that this is the right tenant for this
location, then who is the right tenant?

5.12

Chairman Duffy said that Mr. Surman is running on a slippery slope with that
question because of the way users of retail space are disappearing. Maybe 20 years
ago this was a true retail space. You don’t see as many brick and mortar retail stores.
Most of spaces are occupied by service businesses. Whoever will go in there will
generate traffic. If the board is going to dictate what type of user can use the space,
then the owner is limited to who he can rent to and it is a small pool. Is this the
optimum space? Are there other spaces of that size available near the Village Center
with parking? He does not think that there are. Is Green Bay Road the impediment
for this type of business to be in the village? What business could thrive in that
space on Green Bay Road.

5.13

Mr. Surman said if it was more of a convenience tenant, where will they park.

5.14

Mr. Kolleng said that there is street parking.

5.15

Mr. Surman said that what goes in might have a higher demand.

5.16

Mr. Kolleng talked about the traffic pattern that is being set up.

5.17

Mr. Surman said he understands Mr. Kolleng’s point, but people have to plan for
extra time to get to the site on time.
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5.18

Chairman Duffy said he falls back to the school scenario where parents are being
trained as to how to drop off and pick up. The plan presented tonight is similar to
the school plans that the board sees regarding drop off and pick up. The key here is
communicating with CrossFit Wilmette. There could be a safety issue, but if there
is communication it could work.

5.19

Mr. Surman talked about a site where there was going to be a preschool near 4th
and Linden. There would be no parking. They were going to use a loading area.

5.20

Chairman Duffy said drop off would occur in the alley.

5.21

Mr. Surman asked if the board denied that request.

5.22

Chairman Duffy said that the board approved that request.

5.23

Mr. Boyer said that the area for this case and the areas for school is totally different.
Linden and Green Bay Road are not the same in terms of traffic volume.

5.24

Mr. Surman said CrossFit Wilmette could have clients park a mile away and run
there and then the applicant could have all the other spots.

5.25

Mr. Boyer said he opposed Illinois Bone & Joint because it was a reuse of an
existing building and a new use. This is an existing condition with a new tenant.

5.26

Mr. Kolleng said that Illinois Bone & Joint put in significant parking.

5.27

Mr. Surman asked what time Illinois Bone & Joint finished their day.

5.28

Chairman Duffy said they are open later into the evening.

5.29

Mr. Boyer said this is a tough area. There is residential against commercial and
there is no buffer here. Usually there is a buffer. Either the board restricts the owner
on tenants, which puts an undue hardship on the property owner. Or the board allow
the variance for a new tenant, which seems to be working hard on issues before
they arise.

5.30

Chairman Duffy asked board members if they voted in favor of this should there be
additional parking spaces supplied by the tenant.

5.31

Mr. Schneider said he did not think it would make a material difference. It will not
impact traffic pattern or demand at peak times. It would not materially impact the
situation.

5.32

Chairman Duffy agreed with the above comment. He does not think they will run
out of spaces. There is parking on the west side of the street to the north on Green
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Bay Road for an overflow. He leans towards the idea that people can be trained for
drop off and pick up. He thinks that the board should give this business a chance.

6.0

5.33

Mr. Surman said he is not sure if the other traffic approach would not work.

5.34

Mr. Schneider asked how that would improve the situation.

5.35

Mr. Surman said that people could only turn right when exiting. The back up would
not impact Green Bay Road.

5.36

Chairman Duffy said that one would run into what Mr. Kolleng brought up.
Someone will want to turn left when they are going northbound on Green Bay Road.
Even with signs, someone might turn left out of the site instead of right turn only.
Business to business communication is key as is business to customer
communication.

5.37

Mr. Surman pointed out that if the applicant is not in the village, they will go to
Winnetka. Then who will go in the space the tenant wants.

5.38

Mr. Kolleng said there could be other sites to fit the business use.

5.39

Chairman Duffy said that the other good space was taken by the Escape room.

5.40

Mr. Surman noted that one cannot find 4,000 square feet with parking in the Village
Center.

5.41

Ms. Norrick said she is concerned that there is a lot of in and out with both
businesses. Both businesses are 8-5 type businesses. She said that she has concerns.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Schneider moved to recommend granting a request for a special use for an arts
studio (Codeverse) at 517 Green Bay Road in accordance with plans submitted. The
use shall run with the use.
6.11

Mr. Kolleng seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Yes
Yes
No
No
Not Present
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
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Mr. Boyer moved to authorize the chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-23.
6.21

Mr. Surman seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no
nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
A majority of the Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation
standards of Section 5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. The proposed use in the specific
location is consistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan to attract
business to commercial districts and especially the Village Center. Other such uses have
already been approved in the Village Center. Therefore, the establishment and operation of
the proposed use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety and
welfare. The proposed use will not be injurious to the use or enjoyment of other property
in the neighborhood. The establishment of the use will not impede the normal and orderly
development of surrounding properties, which are already developed. The proposed use
will not substantially diminish property values in the neighborhood. The use will occupy
an existing building and site where adequate utilities, road access, drainage, and other
facilities already exist. The applicant is aware of the parking and loading concerns and is
prepared to take steps to mitigate these concerns, therefore the applicant is taking adequate
measures to provide ingress and egress in a manner that minimizes traffic congestion. The
development of the proposed use will not adversely affect a known archaeological,
historical or cultural resource on or off the site. No buffers or landscaping needs to be
provided. No additional standards of Article 12 of the Zoning Ordinance apply.

A minority of the Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request does not meet the
variation standards of Section 5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. Specifically, the proposed
use in the specific location, particularly in combination with the existing CrossFit tenant,
may be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety and welfare. The proposed use
in the specific location may be injurious to the use or enjoyment of other property in the
neighborhood such as the residential neighbors. There is reason to believe that it will not
be possible to provide adequate ingress and egress to the proposed use in a manner that
minimizes traffic congestion on public streets. The applicant has attempted to address these
concerns and the recommendations provided in the traffic study and by the Site Plan
Review Committee but it is unknown yet what can actually be put in place and it is unclear
whether this will be sufficient to address the stated loading/unloading and parking
concerns.
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RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a request for a special use for an arts
studio (Codeverse) at 517 Green Bay Road in accordance with plans submitted. The use
shall run with the use
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VILLAGE OF WILMETTE
1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040
MEETING MINUTES
APPEARANCE REVIEW COMMISSION
MONDAY, MAY 7, 2018
7:30 P.M.
SECOND FLOOR TRAINING ROOM

Members Present:

Carrie Woleben-Meade, Chair
Nada Andric (arrived 8:10 pm)
Daniel Elkins
Craig Phillips
Charles Smith

Members Absent:

Mason Miller

Guests:

Laurie Jacobs, 123 Green Bay Road, Wilmette, IL
Orren Pickell, 1799 Willow Road, Northfield, IL
Rob Rejman, 303 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL
Thomas Clune, 225 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL
Chris Zera, 7800 Lehigh Avenue, Niles, IL
Lynn Dee, 1616 Sheridan Avenue, Wilmette, IL

Staff Present:

Lucas Sivertsen, Business Development Coordinator

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Woleben-Meade called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES; APPEARANCE REVIEW COMMISSION MEETING
OF APRIL 2, 2018.
Mr. Phillips moved to approve the April 2, 2018 meeting minutes. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Elkins. Voting yes: Chairman Woleben-Meade and Commissioners
Elkins, Phillips, and Smith. Voting no: none. The motion carried.
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III. CASES
2018-AR-10
1616 Sheridan Condominium Association

1616 Sheridan Road
Appearance Review Certificate

Mr. Sivertsen called Case 2018-AR-10, 1616 Sheridan Road, 1616 Sheridan Condominium
Association for an Appearance Review Certificate to install new fencing.
Ms. Lynn Dee stated she was the property manager. The sea wall needs to be repaired. As
part of that repair, they will be replacing the concrete cap. Rather than replacing the knee
wall on top of the cap, they are proposing to install a metal railing.
Mr. Smith said it looked like the existing knee wall is a few feet in height. If the new
railing is 42 inches in height, it will be slightly taller than the knee wall. He wondered if
the residents who live on the first floor had an issue with their view being slightly more
obscured.
Ms. Dee said the owners on the first floor don’t have an issue with the height.
Mr. Smith asked for clarification on how the railing would be attached to the cap.
Mr. Zera said it would be mechanically secured to the top of the cap and finished with an
epoxy sealant.
Mr. Phillips moved to approved Case 2018-AR-10, 1616 Sheridan Road, for an
Appearance Review Certificate to install new fencing. The motion was seconded by Mr.
Elkins. Voting yes: Chairman Woleben-Meade and Commissioners Elkins, Phillips, and
Smith. Voting no: none. The motion carried.

2018-AR-11
Staley Martial Arts

123 Green Bay Road
Sign Variation

Mr. Sivertsen called Case 2018-AR-11, 123 Green Bay Road, Staley Martial Arts,
requesting a 23.8% wall sign coverage variation and a variation to reuse an existing box
sign.
Ms. Laurie Jacobs stated she is one of the owners of Staley Martial Arts. She said there are
two existing sign boxes on their storefront. Because of the 30% coverage requirement for
wall signs, they decided to propose a sign on only one of the boxes. They would place a
opaque metal panel in the left cabinet and their sign in the right cabinet. It’s her
understanding that the other more significant variation is for reuse of the existing box sign
cabinet, so they are trying to make the sign look as tasteful as possible.
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Mr. Sivertsen explained the history of this property. He said there was a sign variation case
for the previous occupant. In 1992, the Village Board approved a coverage variation and a
variation for the number of items of information. At that time, box signs were not
prohibited, however, they were discouraged by the Village’s design guidelines.
Mr. Sivertsen explained the sign was also not like traditional box signs. Instead of a single
illuminated panel, the panel itself would be opaque and only the letters and logo would be
illuminated. This is similar to how the projecting sign regulations were written for Plaza
del Lago’s local sign ordinance. In that case, the storefront most recently occupied by No
Man’s Land was allowed a projecting sign with internal illumination. The face of the sign
would be opaque and only the letters would be illuminated with push-thru halo lit letters.
Ms. Jacobs said West Lake Plaza was allowed to have box signs while they were prohibited
by Village Code, up until the point in which the shopping center was remodeled.
Ms. Woleben-Meade asked the applicant if they were taking up the entire first floor.
Ms. Jacobs said they were only taking the north side of the storefront which is recessed
from the sidewalk.
Ms. Woleben-Meade said since there are other existing box signs on the building, the
commission’s decision may impact the rest of the storefront.
Ms. Jacobs said the remaining storefront has three existing box sign cabinets. If her
business displayed a sign on only one of the two cabinets maybe the other storefront would
want to remove the cabinets altogether if they were only permitted to have a sign on one of
the three cabinets.
Mr. Sivertsen said he had discussed the other three box sign cabinets with the landlord. He
was told the cabinets were in poor shape and would likely need to be removed; however, no
promises were made. In his review of the building plans from the most recent façade
remodeling project it appeared that the area behind the sign cabinets were concrete blocks
and not stone as used on the north facing spandrel.
Mr. Elkins asked how the 23.8% coverage variation was calculated.
Mr. Sivertsen showed the area around the sign that was used. It was the smallest rectangle
you could draw around all the proposed logos and letters.
Mr. Elkins said it seemed like they were penalized by their logo because it was so much
taller than their lettering. He said unless they were going to take the sign boxes down, their
design approach is as nice as you can do to reuse the cabinet that is there. He has been
involved in projects where they have used the push-thru letters where the faces have been
illuminated. In this case, only the sides of the letters would be illuminated. He doesn’t
have any problem with the proposal.
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Mr. Smith said he thought the proposal was fine. The sign is going to be setback from the
street. It’s also a good reuse of the existing materials.
Mr. Phillips said he agrees that it’s a good solution to what’s existing. If the cabinets were
removed and the storefront was left with the concrete block they would be creating a bigger
issue.
Ms. Woleben-Meade said she agrees with the other commissioners.
Findings of Fact
The Commission found the variation would relieve the petitioner from an unusual
circumstance presented by the existing box signs and the wall behind the existing sign
cabinets. The proposal would be consistent with other signs in the area. The effect of the
opaque sign with push-thru letters would appear similar to channel letters given the setback
from the street. The existing cabinets were installed by the previous tenant and received
Village approval and variations in 1992.
Decision
Mr. Elkins moved to recommend granting the request for a 23.8% wall sign coverage
variation and a variation to reuse an existing box sign as submitted. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Smith. Voting yes: Chair Woleben-Meade, and Commissioners Elkins,
Phillips, and Smith. Voting no: none. The motion carried.
Mr. Elkins moved to authorize the Chair to prepare the report and recommendations from
the Appearance Review Commission for case 2018-AR-11. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Phillips. Voting yes: Chair Woleben-Meade, and Commissioners Elkins, Phillips, and
Smith. Voting no: none. The motion carried.

2018-AR-13
Orren Pickell Design Group

444 Skokie Boulevard
Preliminary Review

Mr. Sivertsen called Case 2018-AR-13, 444 Skokie Boulevard, Orren Pickell Design
Group requesting a preliminary review for an addition and exterior remodeling of the
existing office building.
Mr. Orren Pickell stated they are proposing to replace the existing ground sign. The base
of the proposed sign will be slightly shorter than the existing sign. They were thinking of
cladding the base of the sign with the same cladding they are proposing for the building.
Mr. Pickell said the building is constructed on piers. They would like to enclose as much
of the first floor as possible to help visually pin down the building. They propose using 3
foot by 12 foot perforated metal panels and attaching them to the building. The panels
would be used only for screening and would not provide insulation or protection from the
elements. They would also like to improve the entrance by constructing an addition that
would expand the lobby and create an open stairwell.
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Mr. Smith said the existing building had a rhythm of massing along Skokie Boulevard. By
adding the three-story tower that rhythm goes away. He likes the idea of created a base for
the building, but does not support changing the massing.
Mr. Smith wondered how they were proposing to maintain the green roof proposed.
Mr. Pickell said they would use a ladder.
Mr. Smith didn’t think the egress paths were designed correctly.
Mr. Elkins said he was most intrigued with the proposed metal panels that would surround
the first floor. The commission would want to see a material sample of this product. He
likes the idea of screening the first floor parking area underneath the building. The height
of the addition feels a little bit forced. He agrees that you want to draw attention to the
entrance however, the addition is next to the entrance.
Mr. Phillips noticed the horizontal elements on the addition line up on the first floor, but
not the second and third. They should look closer at that detail. He wondered how the
screen wall would look with a cinder block wall behind it.
Mr. Pickell said they would be painting the walls behind the panels a darker color. The
perforations in the panel get smaller as the panels go bottom to top. The top area where the
panels will connect to the building will have smaller perforations. They also propose
planting vines at the base, which will hopefully grow up the panels.
Ms. Woleben-Meade said the only thing she noticed was the maiden grass proposed on the
plant list. They should replace that with a non-invasive species.

2018-AR-07
Loyola Academy

1100 Laramie Avenue
Appearance Review Certificate

Mr. Sivertsen called Case 2018-AR-07, 1100 Laramie Avenue, Loyola Academy for an
Appearance Review Certificate to permit the construction of an addition.
Mr. Smith said he would be recusing himself from the discussion of this case.
Mr. Clune presented the plans that have changed since the previous meeting. They have
added extruded aluminum at every fourth section of quad wall that lines up with every
other section of storefront wall. That will provide shadow and depth to the south elevation.
Mr. Clune said the quad wall would have the ability to glow in the evening. The outside
will be a clear matte finish. The inside panel will have a more translucent appearance. For
special occasions, they will use colored light the help brand the school.
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Mr. Phillips asked what kind of lighting will they be using to light the wall.
Mr. Clune said they will use interior LED lighting along the top and bottom horizontal
member of the quad wall.
Mr. Clune said on the west elevation they have extended the limestone from the interior
space out toward the edge at the south elevation which becomes the eyebrow around the
south elevation. They added the donors name on that elevation.
Mr. Clune said on the east elevation they added a reverse lit sign displaying the name of the
academy.
Mr. Phillips ask for the dimensions of the letters on the east elevation.
Mr. Clune said the Loyola letters are approximately three feet high.
Mr. Sivertsen said the sign on the west elevation which contains the donors name is exempt
from the sign regulation because it is considered a dedication or memorial type plaque.
Ms. Woleben-Meade asked how the new sign relates to the existing Loyola sign.
Mr. Clune said they were relatively the same size.
Ms. Andric asked about the brick type on the other parts of the building.
Mr. Clune said the brick proposed is the same brick that was used on the 1993 addition to
Loyola Academy.
Ms. Woleben-Meade asked how the Village regulates LED lighting.
Mr. Sivertsen said the color would need to be static. It could not change colors or rotate
from one color to the next or have the appearance of moving. There could be a stipulation
in the approval that limits the colors or the frequency in which colors could change. The
general standard for electronic signs is one change per 10 seconds.
Mr. Phillips asked the applicant the intent of the colored lighting.
Mr. Clune said the pool lights interior to the building would need to maintain a minimum
amount of lighting for safety reasons. The color LED lighting would be used for special
occasions to use the translucency of the quad-wall to help brand the event.
Mr. Elkins had a question of how the quad-wall transitioned to the storefront system. As
he understands, the extruded metal fin sticks out past the quad-wall. It appears that there’s
a horizontal element or mullion at the bottom of the quad-wall. Will that need to grow to
help support weight of the quad-wall.
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Mr. Clune said the quad-wall and fin would come down and terminate at a tube that would
stick out beyond the storefront system below. There will be a structural member behind the
tube on the interior.
Mr. Elkins asked if the structural tube would sit below the clear storefront glass.
Mr. Clune said the structural member would be above the storefront glass.
Mr. Elkins asked if the limestone surround returns or will there be some type of separate
soffit.
Mr. Clune said they intend for it to be limestone.
Mr. Elkins asked if there will there be a metal coping on top of the limestone wall.
Mr. Clune said there will be a metal cap on the top, but that it does not turn down.
Ms. Woleben-Meade asked if there were any sign regulations that would not permit the
proposed reverse-lit wall sign on the east elevation.
Mr. Sivertsen said the sign is conforming as proposed.
Ms. Andric asked if there was any resolution on the lighting.
Mr. Sivertsen said the light would need to be static, however, if the commission would like
to specify what colors could be displayed or the times in which they could be displayed
then they should attached those conditions to the approval. While the light may not exceed
0.5 foot candles at the lot line, if the entire south wall is illuminated at night it could be
very noticeable even from Lake Avenue.
Ms. Woleben-Meade said it could be a nice feature for the venue however, there needs to
be some parameters so that it is not a nuisance.
Mr. Rob Rejman said it was his understanding that the idea of the lighting was to help
celebrate the schools events. There’s no desire to have the wall colored for just any day.
There was discussion on why types of limits could be established. Did they want to limit
times, color, or number of events.
Mr. Phillips said he was good with the lighting as long as they limited the lighting to a
certain color.
Ms. Woleben-Meade said they could use either white of burgundy.
Mr. Rejman said from the school’s perspective they just want to use the school color. That
is the intent for the use. He doesn’t see it changing by minute or hour.
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Mr. Clune said the school colors are maroon and gold, but he doesn’t see gold working for
the LED color.
Mr. Elkins moved to approve Case 2018-AR-07, 1100 Laramie Avenue, Loyola Academy
for an Appearance Review Certificate to permit the construction of an addition, with the
conditions that the LED backlighting of the quad-wall be limited to a single color
consistent with the schools color of maroon and shall be controlled in a manner equivalent
with the sign ordinance for lighting. The motion was seconded by Mr. Phillips. Voting
yes: Chair Woleben-Meade, and Commissioners Andric, Elkins, and Phillips. Voting no:
none. The motion carried.

IV. PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no additional public comments.

V.

ADJOURNMENT
At 8:54 p.m., Mr. Elkins moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Mr.
Phillips. Voting yes: Chair Woleben-Meade and Commissioners Andric, Elkins, Phillips,
and Smith. Voting no: none. The motion carried.
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3.4
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FROM THE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Recommendation:

The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a
request for a 205.88 square foot (28.5%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation to permit the
installation of a new driveway on the legal non-conforming
structure at 121 Dupee Place in accordance with the plans
submitted.

Case Number:

2018-Z-25

Property:

121 Dupee Place

Zoning District:

R1-I, Single-Family Detached Residence

Applicant:

Shelly Cellak

Nature of Application:

Request for a 205.88 square foot (28.5%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation to permit the
installation of a new driveway on the legal non-conforming
structure

Applicable Provisions of
the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 5.4
Section 8.3
Section 8.3.D
Section 17.4.C
Section 17.4.D

Hearing Date:

June 6, 2018

Date of Application:

May 4, 2018

Zoning Board Vote:

Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Notices:

Notice of public hearing to the applicant, May 15, 2018.
Notice of public hearing published in the Wilmette Beacon,
May 17, 2018. Posted on the property, May 22, 2018.
Affidavit of compliance with notice requirements dated May
17, 2018.

Report Prepared By:

Lisa Roberts, AICP
Assistant Director of Community Development
Minutes transcribed by Alexa Markoff Zerevitz

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

6-26-18

Case 2018-Z-25
121 Dupee Place
STAFF INFORMATION AS PRESENTED TO THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Description of Property
The Subject Property is located on the west side of Dupee Place approximately 100’ south of
Gregory Avenue. The Subject Property has 40.0’ of frontage on Dupee Place and is 126.5’ in depth.
The Subject Property has an area of 5,060.0 square feet and is improved with a two-and-one-half
story home and detached two-car garage. The garage was built in 2017 and replaced a one-car
detached garage. The replacement garage required variation approval.
The Subject Property is surrounded by properties zoned R1-I, Single Family Detached Residence
and improved with single-family homes.
Proposal
The petitioners are proposing to replace the existing driveway ribbons with a new driveway 10.06’
in width. With the additional paving, the proposed front yard impervious surface coverage is
421.88 square feet. Because the Zoning Ordinance limits front yard impervious surface coverage
to 216.0 square feet (30%), a 205.88 square foot (25.94%) front yard impervious surface coverage
variation is required.
The existing home contributes 157.49 square feet to the overall front yard coverage.
Front Yard Impervious Surface Calculations
Front Yard = 18.0’ x 40.0’ = 720.0 square feet
720.0 s.f. x .30 = 216.0 s.f. permitted front yard impervious coverage
Proposed front yard coverage = 421.88 s.f.*
421.88 – 216.0 = 205.88 s.f. variation
* Non-conforming
Other Requests at the Subject Property
121 Dupee Place
Case 2017-Z-11
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for an 85.8 square foot (8.48%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation
to permit the construction of a detached two-car garage
Other Front Yard Impervious Surface Coverage Requests
VB: Granted
242 Thelin Court
Case 2017-Z-47
ZBA: Grant
Request for a 162.68 square foot (14.39%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation and a
variation to permit a parking space in the required front yard on the legal non-conforming structure
112 Lawndale Avenue
Case 2017-Z-36
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted with Conds
Corrected request for a 206.21 square foot (8.59%) front yard impervious surface coverage
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variation to permit the retention of a patio and walk on the legal non-conforming structure
1300 Sheridan Road
Case 2017-Z-28
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Request for a 642.25 square foot (24.95%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation and a
variation to permit parking spaces in a required front yard to allow the expansion of the existing
legal non-conforming driveway
77 Indian Hill Road
Case 2017-Z-18
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 337.0 square foot (29.56%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to
permit the construction of a new home
2004 Washington Avenue
Case 2017-Z-12
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 6.12’ front yard setback variation, a 3.66’ side yard setback variation, a 5.56’ front
yard porch setback variation, a 6.5’ front yard porch step setback variation, and a 103.52 square
foot (7.39%) front yard porch coverage variation to permit the construction of a rear one-story
addition, a second-story addition, and new front and side porch on the legal non-conforming
structure
1322 Washington Avenue
Case 2017-Z-09
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 109.37 square foot (1.82%) lot coverage variation, a 4.83’ front yard setback
variation, a 0.91’ side yard setback variation, a 4.83’ front yard stoop setback variation, a 7.83’
front yard step setback variation, a 128.64 square foot (12.37%) front yard impervious surface
coverage variation, and a 51.94 square foot (4.41%) side yard impervious surface coverage
variation to permit the construction of a rear one-story addition and the reconstruction of an
enclosed front entry on the legal non-conforming structure
VB: Withdrawn
235 Kilpatrick Avenue
Case 2016-Z-58
ZBA: Deny
Request for a 23.55’ front yard setback variation and a 402.81 square foot (28.42%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of an attached garage on the legal
non-conforming structure
227 Kilpatrick Avenue
Case 2016-Z-57
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 23.92’ front yard setback variation and a 405.97 square foot (28.78%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of an attached garage on the legal
non-conforming structure
211 Kilpatrick Avenue
Case 2016-Z-56
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 23.7’ front yard setback variation and a 405.3 square foot (28.59%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of an attached garage on the legal
non-conforming structure
3128 Greenleaf Avenue
Case 2016-Z-52
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 218.18 square foot (13.03%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to
permit the replacement and widening of the driveway on the legal non-conforming structure
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2411 Wilmette Avenue
Case 2016-Z-42
ZBA: Deny/Deny VB: Granted
Request for a 4.69’ front yard setback variation, a 343.92 square foot (16.97%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation, and a variation to permit parking spaces in a required front
yard to permit the construction of a two-car attached garage
3219 Illinois Road
Case 2016-Z-30
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised, Granted
Revised request for a 6.08’ front yard setback variation, a 2.12’ side yard setback variation, a 1.62’
combined side yard setback variation, a 39.62 square foot (1.51%) front yard impervious surface
coverage variation, and a variation to permit parking spaces in a required front yard to permit the
construction of one-story additions, a front porch, and a front yard parking space
513 5th Street
Case 2015-Z-30
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 77.6 square foot (3.33%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit
the replacement and expansion of a legal non-conforming driveway
1505 Wilmette Avenue
Case 2015-Z-26
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 1.02’ front yard stoop setback variation, a 4.52’ front yard step setback variation, a
225.88 square foot (16.73%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation, and a variation to
permit a parking space in a required front yard to allow the replacement and expansion of an
existing front stoop, stair, and driveway
3039 Indianwood Road
Case 2014-Z-37
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Revised request for a 137.4 square foot (1.07%) lot coverage variation, a 2.3’ front yard porch
setback variation, and an 86.68 square foot (3.4%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation
to permit the construction of a new front porch on the legal non-conforming structure
1041 Forest Avenue
Case 2014-Z-27
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 2.07’ front yard porch setback variation, a 2.55’ front yard porch stair setback
variation, and a 120.57 square foot (6.48%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to
permit a front porch on a legal non-conforming structure
1000 Michigan Avenue
Case 2014-Z-17
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 26.04’ front yard setback variation, a variation to permit parking spaces in a required
front yard, a 3.9’ height variation, a 3.4’ parapet height variation, a 5.4’ chimney height variation,
a 7.5’ side yard air conditioner setback variation, a 12.5’ side yard generator setback variation, a
17.28 decibel sound variation, and a 1,006.05 square foot (18.45%) front yard impervious surface
coverage variation to permit the construction of a new home with a permanently installed stand-by
generator
1045 New Trier Court
Case 2013-Z-48
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 390.77 square foot (19.54%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to
permit the retention of a front walkway on a legal non-conforming structure
1614 Elmwood Avenue
Case 2013-Z-40
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 10.58’ front yard porch setback variation, a 12.92’ front yard step setback variation,
a 97.59 square foot (7.81%) front porch coverage variation, and a 45.12 square foot (3.61%) front
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yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a new front porch on the
legal nonconforming structure
424 Wilshire Drive East
Case 2013-Z-34
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 19.23’ front yard setback variation, a 0.24’ minimum side yard setback variation,
and a 68.0 square foot (3.7%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the
construction of an attached two-car garage on the legal nonconforming structure
2501 Lake Avenue
Case 2013-Z-28
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 282.75 square foot (18.13%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation and a
variation to allow a parking space in the required front yard to permit the widening of the existing
driveway
Case 2013-Z-10
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
801 15th Street
Request for a 7.06’ front yard porch setback variation, a 7.06’ front yard step setback variation, a
1,146.47 square foot (15.28%) total floor area variation, a 3.71 square foot (0.3%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation, and a 62.01 square foot (4.96%) front porch coverage
variation to permit the construction of a new front porch and stair on a legal nonconforming
structure
2111 Schiller Avenue
Case 2013-Z-07
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 6.84’ front yard porch setback variation, a 10.84’ front yard step setback variation,
and a 148.58 square foot (6.03%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the
construction of a new front porch and stair on a legal nonconforming structure
243 Valley View Drive
Case 2012-Z-52
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 15.16’ front yard setback variation, a 0.93’ combined side yard setback variation, and
a 95.29 square foot (4.58%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the
construction of a one-story addition
2045 Lake Avenue
Case 2012-Z-27
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 12.0 square foot (0.67%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation and a
front yard parking space setback variation to permit the widening of the existing driveway
328 Wilshire Drive West
Case 2012-Z-22
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 91.13 square foot (4.9%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit
the widening of an existing driveway of a legal nonconforming structure
2911 Orchard Lane
Case 2012-Z-16
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for an 80.8 square foot (4.86%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit
the expansion of an existing driveway
Zoning Ordinance Provisions Involved
Section 5.4 outlines the variation procedures.
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Section 8.3 references Table 8-2, which establishes a minimum front yard setback of 18.0’ on the
Subject Property.
Section 8.3.D establishes a maximum front yard impervious surface coverage of 216.0 square feet
(30%) on the Subject Property.
Section 17.4.C establishes that a non-conforming structure shall not undergo any structural
alteration unless to make it a conforming structure.
Section 17.4.D establishes that a non-conforming structure shall not be enlarged in any manner
unless to make it a conforming structure.
Action Required
Move to recommend granting a request for a 205.88 square foot (28.5%) front yard impervious
surface coverage variation to permit the installation of a new driveway on the legal nonconforming structure at 121 Dupee Place, in accordance with the plans submitted.
(After the vote on the request)
Move to authorize the Chairman to prepare the report and recommendation for the Zoning Board
of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-25.
CASE FILE DOCUMENTS
Doc. No.

Documents

Location Maps And Plans
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5

Zoning Map
Sanborn Fire Map
Sidwell Tax Map
Plat of Survey
Site Plan
Photographs

Written Correspondence and Documentation
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

Completed application form
Letter of application
Proof of ownership
Notice of Public Hearing as prepared for the petitioner, dated
May 15, 2018
Notice of Public Hearing as published in the Wilmette Beacon,
May 17, 2018
Certificate of publication
Certificate of posting, dated May 22, 2018
Affidavit of compliance with notice requirements, filed by
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2.8
2.9

3.0

applicant, May 17, 2018
Established Front Yard Worksheet for the 101 Block of Dupee
Place
Letter from Jean Corvine, 117 Dupee Place, dated June 5,
2018

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS, AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Ms. Shelly Cellak, applicant

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a request for a 205.88 square foot (28.5%) front yard
impervious surface coverage variation to permit the installation of a new driveway
on the legal non-conforming structure. The village board will hear this case on June
26, 2018.

3.22

The applicant said they bought the property in October 2016. Prior to their
purchase, another family bought the home in January 2016 and prior to that
purchase, the same family owned the home for over 50 years. The condition of the
home’s exterior was neglected for many years. They wanted to update the home,
modernize the front, and ensure that the home fit with the neighborhood.
She knows that adding impervious surface is a concern. There is a front flower bed
that was raised and overgrown. They tore that out and laid down sod and a small
level flower bed. It is easier for rain to penetrate the ground. When they bought the
home, there was dirt in the backyard. When it would rain, the rain would have
difficulty penetrating the ground. The dirt was very dry.
They currently have two ‘ribbons’ as the driveway and in the middle is a strip of
dirt. They thought of replacing the dirt with grass, but they have such high usage of
the driveway and the grass would not grow. Their neighbors would love that there
is no mud when it rains. When it rains, the dirt gets muddy and she has a hard time
pulling out onto the ribbons.
To alleviate some of the impervious surface issues. They will install two rain
barrels. It is an environmentally friendly way to use the rain water.
Some of the benefits of having a new driveway include it will allow them better use
of the space. Their current driveway abuts with the neighbor’s driveway. It is a tight
space and difficult to delineate the two properties. If they have a new driveway, that
issue will be solved.
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Their street is very busy and there are lots of children. Because they want to remain
on the ribbons, they are distracted when pulling out onto the street. It is a potentially
hazardous situation.
A smooth surface area will allow them better use of the property and the neighbors
will appreciate their improvements. She asked the board to grant the request, so
they can improve the property.
3.23

Mr. Boyer asked if 157.49 square feet was what the existing home contributed to
square footage to the front yard coverage.
Ms. Roberts said that this was correct.

3.24

Chairman Duffy clarified that the front yard setback is 18’ so the whole front porch
area is in the front yard.

3.25

Mr. Boyer said that the house was 9.45’ from the front lot line.

3.26

Chairman Duffy said he spoke with Ms. Roberts prior to the meeting. The front
yard setbacks of houses on the block, the average is about 10’, but with the new
zoning ordinance, the minimum front yard setback for this area is 18’. All of the
houses will have structure in the front yard setback because of that. The board
granted a garage request on the property in 2017 and the applicants got a rear yard
impervious surface coverage variation for that garage. It was 8.5%. Do the
applicants use the garage for cars?
The applicant said that they would use the garage for cars.

3.27

Chairman Duffy said that they currently park on the side of the house.
The applicant said they just laid new sod and put up a new fence. They are not using
the space yet.

3.28

Mr. Schneider asked if they planned to repave with asphalt.

3.29

Chairman Duffy said they would pave with concrete.
The applicant said they would have concrete from the rear of the house to the street.

3.30

Mr. Schneider referenced two houses, one on the applicant’s side of the street, two
houses down, and another one on the opposite side of the street that have similar
ribbons with beautiful lawn in the middle.
The applicant said that her property is narrow, and the grass is a high traffic area
and they could not keep the grass alive.
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3.31

Mr. Schneider asked if they considered pervious paving.
The applicant said that they had a quote for pavers, but it was out of their budget.

3.32

Chairman Duffy asked if just the front yard section could be pervious pavers versus
the whole driveway. It would be about 18’.
The applicant said she didn’t like the look. It would be pavers and then cement and
there would not be a seamless flow to the driveway.

3.33

Mr. Surman asked about keeping the concrete ribbons and filling in the center
portion.
The applicant said they would take the ribbons out and then replace the ribbons.
They will fill in the middle and also 1’ to the north. They would then have more
driveway space.

3.34

Chairman Duffy said that the front corner of the house is 10.06’ off the lot line.
From that point forward, it appears as if there is 11.78’ from the side.

3.35

Mr. Robke said that the 11.78’ dimension is to the corner of the front extension.

3.36

Mr. Kolleng said that there is a letter from the neighbor indicating that the
applicant’s cars are always in the driveway. He is trying to figure out if they are
using the garage and the pad. Is it going to be a play area for the kids?
The applicant said they will use the pad. They extended the backyard. Before they
had a one-car dilapidated garage. Now they have a new two-car garage. That was
finished in the spring 2018. They got the sod down about a week ago. She said that
the neighbor indicated that the applicant parks in the driveway.

3.37

Mr. Kolleng said that the neighbor indicated that the applicant was also on the
neighbor’s driveway.
The applicant said that the letter indicated it was from the homeowner. The person
who wrote the letter is not the homeowner. The person who wrote the letter is the
daughter of the owner. The person who wrote the letter lives in Kenilworth. Julia
Collins, a daughter of the owner, lives there. Jean may be a co-owner.

3.38

Chairman Duffy said that the applicant is not sure if Jean is the owner.
The applicant said that Jean’s mother is the owner. When she looked up property
records sometimes it showed Jean as the owner. She could be a co-owner. She said
they have done all that they can to be very neighborly. She said that having more
space in the backyard will create a delineation between the driveways. Some of the
neighbor’s asphalt is on the applicant’s property. The applicant’s children do not
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touch the neighbor’s property. The neighbor has given rules to the applicant and
the applicant has tried to comply.
3.39

Chairman Duffy said that according to the letter the applicant does not follow the
requests that the neighbor made. But the requests seem nominal. There is a lot of
nit-picking going on.

3.40

Mr. Robke clarified that the intent is to extend the driveway all the way back to the
garage and eliminate the ribbons. He asked about the prior variation that was
granted.
Ms. Roberts said that the prior variation was not for the driveway and only for the
garage in the rear.

3.41

Mr. Robke said he understood that there was pavement in the hatched area.

3.42

Chairman Duffy said that from the front yard setback to the back-yard setback,
there is no impervious surface issue. All the board is talking about is the front area
in the front yard setback. From the back corner of the house to the new garage is
new concrete. The survey is from 2016 so it doesn’t show the correct garage. In the
previous application when the board granted the impervious surface for the garage,
the driveway to access the garage was not a factor.

3.43

Mr. Boyer said that none of the houses on the block have a side drive in concrete
or asphalt. The applicant’s house is about 9’ away from the front lot line. Would
most of the houses need a variance for impervious surface coverage if they were to
replace their existing driveway?
Ms. Roberts said that if an existing condition, it does not require a variation. If it
was a new condition like adding paving they would require a variation.

3.44

Mr. Boyer said that the neighbor at 117 would need an impervious surface front
yard coverage variation if they wanted to replace their driveway.
Ms. Roberts said that no variation would be needed if they were replacing as is. The
home most likely is non-conforming.

3.45

Mr. Robke asked what approval was granted to extend the curb cut. Has the larger
driveway been reviewed?
Ms. Roberts said she does not know if it has been reviewed, but this would be part
of the building permit process.

3.46

Chairman Duffy referenced the pictures that the applicant submitted. There is a
large tree adjacent to the driveway on their lot. He does not know what expansion
of the curb cut and width of the apron they can achieve.
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3.47

Mr. Surman said that referenced 1.4, which shows a larger apron.

3.48

Mr. Schneider reference 1.5, top left photo, which shows the driveway.

3.49

Mr. Surman asked if the intention was to make a wider apron.
The applicant said that that is not part of their plan.

5.0

3.50

Chairman Duffy clarified that the work would take place from the sidewalk to the
front of the house.

3.51

Ms. Norrick clarified that the applicant noted that they would use the garage. She
noted that a fence currently blocks access to the garage.

3.52

There was no one in the audience to speak on this case.

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Boyer said the block was originally plotted without an alley. All of the homes
need side drives to access their garage. The block has homes with narrow lots, side
drives to a garage or parking pad. What they proposed fits with the neighborhood
character. It is not a large request. The size of the home contributes 157 square feet
to the impervious surface calculation, so the net ask is about 48.39 square feet.
Based on the siting and the reasonable request, standards of review are met. He can
support the request.

5.2

Mr. Schneider said he generally is not in favor of increasing impervious surface
because of drainage and sewer issues, especially on the east side of the village. The
request is small, and Mr. Boyer noted the small net ask, he can support this although
he has trouble seeing the actual hardship. But the variation request is small.

5.3

Mr. Kolleng agrees with Mr. Schneider. He agreed that the request was small. He
has some trouble with the hardship as well as with the neighbor’s letter, which
indicates that there is not the level of neighborliness there should be. But he will
support the request.

5.4

Chairman Duffy said he noticed that the south side of the roof, the gutter runs to
the front of the house and then to the street. When the applicant talked about a river
of mud, it is the doing of the applicant that causes this. This is an existing issue. By
putting cement where they are proposing, nothing is really changing because the
water is rushing fast and is not soaking into the front yard. It would be nice for a
solution to that. He said that he does not know if residents are encouraged to hook
up their gutters to the storm sewer. The request was minimal. Every house on that
side of the street would have that same issue given the same circumstances. He did
not think that the request would negatively impact the neighborhood.
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6.0

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Boyer moved to recommend granting a request for a 205.88 square foot
(28.5%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the installation
of a new driveway on the legal non-conforming structure at 121 Dupee Place in
accordance with the plans submitted.
6.11

Mr. Schneider seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
6.2

Mr. Kolleng moved to authorize the chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-25.
6.21

Mr. Surman seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no
nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation standards of Section
5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. The particular physical conditions of the lot, the width and
depth of the lot and the location of the house on the lot, impose upon the owner a particular
hardship. The plight of the owner was not created by the owner and is due to the unique
circumstances of the lot. The hardship is peculiar to the property in question though not
unusual on the block. Most nearby properties do not have ribbon driveways. The hardship
prevents the owner from making reasonable use of the property with a full-width paved
driveway. The proposed variation will not impair an adequate supply of light and air nor
otherwise injure adjacent property. Water currently does not get absorbed into the unpaved
area between the driveway ribbons; the new driveway will continue to direct runoff to the
street. The variation, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood.
Most neighboring driveways are fully paved. The new driveway will clean up the
appearance of dirt and mud that currently exists between the driveway ribbons.
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8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a request for a 205.88 square foot
(28.5%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the installation of a
new driveway on the legal non-conforming structure at 121 Dupee Place in accordance
with the plans submitted.
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3.5
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FROM THE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Recommendation:

The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a
request for a 24.5 square foot (0.78%) total floor area
variation, 1.69’ combined side yard setback variation, a
0.41’ combined side yard eave setback variation, a 3.43
square foot (0.55%) rear yard structure impervious surface
coverage variation, a 5.0’ side yard air conditioner condenser
setback variation, a variation to allow the expansion and
relocation of windows in a non-conforming wall, and a
variation to the requirement that a new home provide two
enclosed parking spaces to permit the construction of a
substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new
home and the retention of an existing one-car detached
garage at 106 16th Street in accordance with the plans
submitted.

Case Number:

2018-Z-26

Property:

106 16th Street

Zoning District:

R1-E, Single-Family Detached Residence

Applicant:

Matt Pope

Nature of Application:

Request for a 24.5 square foot (0.78%) total floor area
variation, 1.69’ combined side yard setback variation, a
0.41’ combined side yard eave setback variation, a 3.43
square foot (0.55%) rear yard structure impervious surface
coverage variation, a 5.0’ side yard air conditioner condenser
setback variation, a variation to allow the expansion and
relocation of windows in a non-conforming wall, and a
variation to the requirement that a new home provide two
enclosed parking spaces to permit the construction of a
substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new
home and the retention of an existing one-car detached
garage

Applicable Provisions of
the Zoning Ordinance:

Hearing Date:

Section 5.4
Section 8.3
Section 8.3.D.1.b
Section 8.3.E
Section 13.4.K
Section 13.5.A
Section 14.4.A.2
Section 14.9.B
June 6, 2018

6-26-18
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STAFF INFORMATION AS PRESENTED TO THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Description of Property
The Subject Property is located on the east side of 16th Street, approximately 83.5’ north of Isabella
Street. The property has 25’ of frontage on 16th Street and measures 125’ in depth. The property is
3,125 square feet in area. The property is improved with a one-story single-family home and
detached one-car garage.
The existing principal structure is non-conforming in front yard setback, north side yard setback
and combined side yard setback. The existing detached garage is non-conforming in required rear
yard structure coverage.
The existing house has a front yard setback to the enclosed entryway of 22.54’ and the required
setback is 25’. The existing house has a north side yard setback of 2.73’and the required setback
is 3.0’. The existing house has a combined side yard setback of 5.81’ and the required setback is
7.5’. The existing detached garage covers 221.48 square feet of the required rear yard and the
maximum permitted required rear yard structure coverage is 218.75 square feet.
To north, south, east, and west are properties zoned R1-E, Single-Family Detached Residence, and
improved with single-family homes.
Proposal
The petitioner is proposing to construct a second story addition, a new front porch, and to
substantially remodel the interior of the existing home. The extent of the project is such that it is
being classified as a new home.
The proposed second story addition is above and in line with the existing first floor. The overall
dimensions of the addition are 18.78’ x 45.1’. The proposed addition and new front porch result in
a proposed total floor area of 1,969.5 square feet. Because the Zoning Ordinance limits total floor
area to 1,945.0 square feet, a 47.04 square foot (1.51%) total floor area variation is required.
The proposed addition will maintain the existing side yard setbacks. The north side yard setback at
the closest point is 2.73’. Because the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum 3.0’ side yard setback,
a 0.27’ side yard setback is required. This setback in combination with the south side yard setback
of 3.08’ at the closest point results in an existing/proposed combined side yard setback of 5.81’.
Because the Zoning Ordinance requires a combined side yard setback of 7.5’, a 1.69’ combined side
yard setback variation is required.
The proposed addition has eaves 1.0’ in depth, providing a 2.09’ combined side yard setback to the
eave on the south side. Because the Zoning Ordinance requires a combined side yard eave setback
of 2.5, a 0.41’ combined side yard eave setback variation is required. The eave on the north side is
conforming with a required setback of 1.0’ and a proposed setback of 1.73’.
The petitioner proposes to install two replacement air conditioner condensers in a new location. The
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condensers are proposed to be along the west wall of the existing detached garage with a 5.0’ south
side yard setback. Because the Zoning Ordinance requires a 10.0’ side yard setback for air
conditioner condensers, a 5.0’ side yard air conditioner condenser setback variation is required.
Because the project is being classified as a new home, relief is required for existing conditions that
are not proposed to be eliminated or made conforming with the construction project. The existing
one-car garage is proposed to remain. Because the Zoning Ordinance requires that new homes have
two enclosed parking spaces, a variation from this requirement is necessary. Because the existing
detached garage covers 222.18 square feet of the required rear yard and the maximum permitted
required rear yard structure coverage is 218.75 square feet, a 3.43 square foot (0.55%) rear yard
structure impervious surface coverage variation is necessary.
The proposed addition and front porch conform to the front yard setback, rear yard setback,
impervious surface coverage, separation, height, and lot coverage requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance.
Requirement
Total Floor Area
Requirement
Front Yard Setback
Side Yard Setback
Combined Side Yard Setback
Side Yard Setback – Eave
Combined Side Yard Setback – Eave

Maximum
1,945.0 s.f.

Existing
1,080.43 s.f.*

Required
25.0’
3.0’
7.5’
1.0’
2.5’

Existing
22.54’*
2.73’*
5.81’*
unknown
unknown

Proposed
1,969.5 s.f.*
Proposed
26.09’
3.08’
6.17’*
2.08’
2.09’*

Rear Yard Structure Impervious Surface Calculations
Rear Yard = 25.0’ x 25.0’ = 625.0 square feet
625.0 s.f. x .35 = 218.75 s.f. permitted rear yard structure impervious coverage
Required rear yard coverage of existing garage to remain = 222.18 s.f.*
222.18 – 218.75 = 3.43 s.f. variation
* Non-conforming
Other Floor Area Variation Requests
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
Case 2017-Z-63
ZBA: Deny
VB: Pending
Revised request for a 587.21 square foot (7.43%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed
the first floor height limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, and a 2.99’ combined side yard
setback variation to permit the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified
as a new home
431 9th Street
Case 2017-Z-62
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 1,268.22 square foot (31.71%) total floor area variation, a 248.14 square foot (6.2%)
lot coverage variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 17.79’ front yard setback
variation, a 1.45’ side yard setback variation, an 11.51’ front yard porch setback variation, a 13.5’
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front yard porch step setback variation, a 0.62’ combined side yard stoop and step setback
variation, a 0.25’ accessory structure separation variation, a 0.42’ detached garage side yard
setback variation, a 44.51 square foot (3.18%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation,
and a variation to the requirement that a new home provide two enclosed parking spaces, to permit
the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new home and the
retention of an existing detached garage
2600 Thornwood Avenue
Case 2017-Z-54
ZBA: Granted
VB: Granted
Request for a 1,106.86 square foot (22.68%) total floor area variation, an 89.83 square foot (1.84%)
lot coverage variation, a 9.1’ side yard adjoining a street setback variation, a 9.0’ front yard stoop
setback variation, a 9.0’ front yard step setback variation, a 2.89’ side yard adjoining a street stoop
setback variation, a 7.81’ side yard adjoining a street step setback variation, a 90.92 square foot
(7.34%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation, and a 179.3 square foot (43.33%) side
yard adjoining a street impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a onestory addition and new front stoop, steps, and walk on the legal non-conforming structure, and a
2.0’ fence height variation and a fence openness variation to permit the construction of a 6.0’ tall
solid fence in a side yard adjoining a street
1932 Washington Avenue
Case 2017-Z-45
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 187.11 square foot (2.2%) total floor area variation to permit the construction
of a new detached garage on the legal non-conforming structure
1635 Lake Avenue
Case 2017-Z-43
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 996.08 square foot (7.42%) total floor area variation, a 9.12’ side yard adjoining a
street setback variation, an 8.62’ side yard adjoining a street chimney setback variation, and a
variation to exceed the first floor height limit to permit the construction of a substantial addition
and remodel that is classified as a new home
3110 Hill Lane
Case 2017-Z-42
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised, Granted
Revised request for a 391.75 square foot (4.28%) total floor area variation, a 19.0’ front yard
setback variation, a 1.71’ combined side yard setback variation, and a 474.37 square foot (20.54%)
front yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a garage addition
on the legal non-conforming structure
100 Girard Avenue
Case 2017-Z-34
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 122.76 square foot (2.427%) total floor area variation to permit the
construction of two-story addition (original request for a 212.34 square foot (4.17%) total floor
area variation to permit the construction of two-story addition)
1030 Greenleaf Avenue
Case 2017-Z-25
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 50.23 square foot (0.52%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of an
addition to an existing detached two-car garage
500 Gregory Avenue
Case 2017-Z-20
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 293.35 square foot (5.64%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
new one-car detached garage on the legal non-conforming structure
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1529 Elmwood Avenue
Case 2017-Z-19
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 259.92 square foot total floor area variation and a 7.04’ front yard setback variation
to permit the construction of a first floor addition on the legal non-conforming structure
419 Prairie Avenue
Case 2017-Z-16
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 154.45 square foot (3.3%) total floor area variation, a 0.86’ side yard setback
variation, and a 5.15’ garage separation variation to permit the construction of a second-floor
addition on the legal non-conforming structure
617 Linden Avenue
Case 2017-Z-07
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 299.03 square foot (5.36%) total floor area variation, a 1.56’ west side yard setback
variation, and a 6.49’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a secondstory addition on the legal non-conforming structure
930 Sheridan Road
Case 2017-Z-01
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 737.6 square foot (7.38%) total floor area variation and a 3.9’ side yard air
conditioner condenser setback variation to permit the construction of a first floor addition and a
second floor addition
2222 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2016-Z-54
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 343.25 square foot (5.62%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
first floor and a second floor addition on the legal non-conforming structure
1728 Walnut Avenue
Case 2016-Z-45
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 316.32 square foot (6.02%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
two-story addition
803 Lake Avenue
Case 2016-Z-34
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 118.76 square foot (0.83%) total floor area variation and 20.62’ rear yard setback
variation to permit the construction of an attached two-car garage and mudroom on the legal nonconforming structure
1809 Wilmette Avenue
Case 2016-Z-26
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 54.02 square foot (0.87%) total floor area variation, a 1.1’ side yard garage setback
variation, a 5.0’ rear yard parking pad setback variation, a 2.0’ parking space depth variation, a
52.46 square foot (4.22%) rear yard total impervious surface coverage variation, and a 45.62 square
foot (3.67%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation to permit the retention of a
detached two-car garage and parking pad
218 17th Street
Case 2016-Z-18
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 29.41 square foot (0.46%) lot coverage variation and a 445.94 square foot (6.98%)
total floor area variation to permit the construction of a new front porch on the legal nonconforming structure
744 Sheridan Road
Case 2016-Z-17
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Revised request for a 2.93’ side yard setback variation and a 507.96 square foot (3.65%) total floor
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area variation to permit the construction of a one-and-one-half-story addition on the legal nonconforming structure
1530 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2016-Z-12
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Request for a 40.16 square foot (0.64%) lot coverage variation, a 262.5 square foot (4.2%) total
floor area variation, a 0.3’ rear yard garage setback variation, a 2.5 square foot (0.2%) rear yard
structure impervious surface coverage variation, and a 2.8’ side yard air conditioner setback
variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition and a new detached two-car garage
819 Michigan Avenue
Case 2016-Z-07
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 967.41 square foot (9.93%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
two-story and second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
114 Girard Avenue
Case 2015-Z-55
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 258.29 square foot (5.01%) total floor area variation to permit the
construction of a second-story addition and a 6.67’ side yard air conditioner condenser setback
variation to permit the installation of one air conditioner condenser
233 Linden Avenue
Case 2015-Z-52
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 191.17 square foot (2.73%) lot coverage variation, a 498.01 square foot (7.1%) total
floor area variation, and a 1.89’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction
of a one-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
1519 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-50
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for an 845.91 square foot (10.57%) total floor area variation, 0.83’ front yard setback
variation, a 4.1’ side yard setback variation, a 2.89’ front yard porch setback variation, a 0.93’ side
yard porch setback variation, a 7.12’ front yard porch step setback variation, and a 23.29 square
foot (1.55%) front yard porch coverage variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition,
two second-story additions, and replacement front porch and steps on the legal non-conforming
structure
342 Gregory Avenue
Case 2015-Z-37
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 114.22 square foot (2.42%) total floor area variation and a 4.04’ side yard adjoining
a street setback variation, and a 58.33 square foot (5.84%) side yard adjoining a street impervious
surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition on the legal nonconforming structure
2026 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-36
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 109.96 square foot (1.58%) total floor area variation for a new detached two-car
garage on the legal non-conforming structure
930 Pontiac Road
Case 2015-Z-35
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 47.68 square foot (0.62%) total floor area variation, a 0.29’ minimum side yard
setback variation, and a 0.64’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a
second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
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1536 Central Avenue
Case 2015-Z-24
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 139.14 square foot (1.78%) lot coverage variation and a 197.57 square foot
(2.53%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition and new front
porch
Case 2014-Z-54
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
743 8th Street
Request for a 336.04 square foot (3.9%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
500 Lake Avenue
Case 2014-Z-48
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 165.36 square foot (1.41%) total floor area variation, a 2.01’ side yard setback
variation, and a 2.17’ side yard adjoining a street setback variation to permit a one-story addition
on the legal non-conforming structure
1025 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2014-Z-41
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 268.63 square foot (3.03%) total floor area variation and a 2.56’ combined side yard
setback variation to permit the construction of a one-story addition on the legal non-conforming
structure
706 Forest Avenue
Case 2014-Z-28
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 133.44 square foot (0.96%) lot coverage variation and a 995.59 square foot (7.18%)
total floor area variation to permit the construction of a roofed patio and second-story addition on
the legal non-conforming structure
VB: Granted
1233 Maple Avenue
Case 2014-Z-25
ZBA: Deny
Request for a 232.2 square foot (2.72%) total floor area variation, a 1.0’ front yard porch stair
setback variation, and a 5.86 square foot (0.47%) front yard porch impervious surface coverage
variation to permit a front porch on a legal non-conforming structure
VB: Granted
1100 Forest Avenue
Case 2014-Z-24
ZBA: Grant
Request for 201.61 square foot (2.18%) total floor area variation, a 13.75’ side yard adjoining a
street parking pad setback variation, and a 4.5’ rear yard parking pad setback variation to permit
the construction of a 2.5 car detached garage and parking pad on a legal non-conforming structure
1323 Ashland Avenue
Case 2014-Z-14
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 141.66 square foot (1.61%) total floor area variation to permit a two-story addition
1238 Glendenning Road
Case 2014-Z-09
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 165.91 square foot (2.65%) total floor area variation to permit construction of a first
floor bay window on a legal nonconforming structure
1106 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2014-Z-04
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 713.4 square foot (5.95%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
first floor mud room and a second floor addition on a legal nonconforming structure
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1240 Maple Avenue
Case 2014-Z-03
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 1.37’ side yard setback variation, a 1.71’ front yard porch setback variation, a 4.71’
front yard stair setback variation, and a 205.29 square foot (2.46%) total floor area variation to
permit the construction of a second floor and two-story addition and front porch on a legal
nonconforming property
Other New Construction Requests
237 Greenleaf Avenue
Case 2018-Z-10
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 0.76’ front yard setback variation, a 2.02’ minimum side yard setback variation, and
a 0.51’ rear yard detached garage setback variation to permit the construction of a substantial
addition and remodel that is classified as a new home
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
Case 2017-Z-63
ZBA: Deny
VB: Pending
Revised request for a 587.21 square foot (7.43%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed
the first floor height limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, and a 2.99’ combined side yard
setback variation to permit the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified
as a new home
431 9th Street
Case 2017-Z-62
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 1,268.22 square foot (31.71%) total floor area variation, a 248.14 square foot (6.2%)
lot coverage variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 17.79’ front yard setback
variation, a 1.45’ side yard setback variation, an 11.51’ front yard porch setback variation, a 13.5’
front yard porch step setback variation, a 0.62’ combined side yard stoop and step setback
variation, a 0.25’ accessory structure separation variation, a 0.42’ detached garage side yard
setback variation, a 44.51 square foot (3.18%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation,
and a variation to the requirement that a new home provide two enclosed parking spaces, to permit
the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new home and the
retention of an existing detached garage
1202 Chestnut Avenue
Case 2017-Z-56
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for an 11.08’ front yard setback variation to permit the construction of a new home
2945 Central Avenue
Case 2017-Z-46
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 0.96’ side yard setback variation, a 2.09’ combined side yard setback variation, and
a variation to the requirement that an attached front-loaded garage must be located a minimum of
five feet behind the main front façade of the house to permit the construction of a substantial
addition and remodel that is classified as a new home
1635 Lake Avenue
Case 2017-Z-43
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 996.08 square foot (7.42%) total floor area variation, a 9.12’ side yard adjoining a
street setback variation, an 8.62’ side yard adjoining a street chimney setback variation, and a
variation to exceed the first floor height limit to permit the construction of a substantial addition
and remodel that is classified as a new home
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123 Prairie Avenue
Case 2016-Z-53
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 9.73’ front yard setback variation, a 2.94’ front yard setback variation, a 1.87’ front
yard porch setback variation, and a 2.56’ front yard porch step setback variation to permit the
construction of a substantial remodel that is classified as a new home
832 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2016-Z-40
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 2.92’ side yard adjoining a street setback variation, a 2.92’ side yard adjoining a
street porch setback variation, a 3.92’ side yard adjoining a street porch step setback variation, a
0.42’ side yard adjoining a street chimney setback variation to permit the construction of a
substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new home
221 10th Street
Case 2016-Z-13
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 1.95’ front yard setback variation, a 0.95’ front porch step setback variation, and a
variation to retain a non-conforming detached garage to permit the construction of a substantial
addition and remodel that is classified as a new home
1819 Wilmette Avenue
Case 2016-Z-09
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 129.31 square foot (2.08%) lot coverage variation, a 129.4 square foot (2.1%) total
floor area variation, a 5.61’ front yard setback variation, a 5.17’ front yard porch setback variation,
a 1.0’ front yard porch step setback variation, a 7.0 square foot (0.5%) front yard porch coverage
variation, a 4.5 square foot (0.36%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation, and
a 5.52’ side yard air conditioner setback variation to permit the construction of a new home and
detached two-and one-half-car garage
2108 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-19
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 0.17’ combined side yard setback variation, a 4.55’ rear yard setback variation, a 1.33’
first floor height variation, a 0.05’ side yard window well setback variation, a 2.15’ side yard parking
space setback variation, a variation from the requirement that a front-loaded attached garage must
be a minimum of 5.0’ behind the main front façade of a house, a variation from the requirement to
have two enclosed parking spaces, and a 30.0 square foot (4.48%) front yard impervious surface
coverage variation to permit the construction of a new home
2728 Birchwood Avenue
Case 2015-Z-07
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 2.6’ front yard setback variation, a 0.05’ combined side yard setback variation, a
177.51 square foot (10.04%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation, and a variation
from the requirement that a front-loaded attached garage must be a minimum of 5.0’ behind the
main front façade of a house to permit the construction of a new home
1916 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-04
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 2.59’ front yard setback variation, a 1.0’ front yard porch setback variation, and a
2.82’ side yard patio setback variation to permit the retention of a new home
433 8th Street
Case 2014-Z-39
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 252.64 square foot (4.59%) lot coverage variation, a 1,596.07 square foot (29.02%)
total floor area variation, a 3.23’ minimum side yard setback variation, a 0.58’ combined side yard
setback variation, a 6.01’ rear yard setback variation, a 3.23’ side yard eave setback variation, a
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4.01’ rear yard eave setback variation, an 11.67’ rear yard deck setback variation, a 4.01’ rear yard
stair setback variation, a 1.0’ first floor height variation, a 2.0’ rear yard detached garage setback
variation, a 1.0’ rear yard garage eave setback variation, a 3.5’ accessory structure separation
variation, a 208.06 square foot (15.13%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation,
and a variation from the requirement to provide two enclosed parking spaces to permit the
construction of a new home and one-car detached garage
1000 Michigan Avenue
Case 2014-Z-17
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 26.04’ front yard setback variation, a variation to permit parking spaces in a required
front yard, a 3.9’ height variation, a 3.4’ parapet height variation, a 5.4’ chimney height variation,
a 7.5’ side yard air conditioner setback variation, a 12.5’ side yard generator setback variation, a
17.28 decibel sound variation, and a 1,006.05 square foot (18.45%) front yard impervious surface
coverage variation to permit the construction of a new home with a permanently installed standby generator
400 8th Street
Case 2012-Z-50
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 31.64’ front yard setback variation, a 4.09’ minimum side yard setback variation, a
9.42’ combined side yard setback variation, a 17.5’ rear yard setback variation, a 29.08’ front yard
eave setback variation, a 3.84’ side yard eave setback variation, an 11.34’ combined side yard eave
setback variation, a 15.67’ rear yard eave setback variation, an 11.25’ front yard porch setback
variation, a 16.04’ front yard stair setback variation, a 24.46’ front yard wall setback variation, a
4.75’ combined side yard window well setback variation, a 17.5’ rear yard chimney setback
variation, a 1.33’ rear yard stoop setback variation, an 18.33’ rear yard stair setback variation, an
18.17’ rear yard window well setback variation, a 409.66 square foot (9.23%) lot coverage
variation, a 319.32 square foot (12.33%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation, a 141.7
square foot (7.67%) rear yard total impervious surface coverage variation, a 478.57 square foot
(25.87%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation, and a 6.25’ side yard air
conditioner condenser setback variation to permit the construction of a new home
Case 2012-Z-13
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
400 8th Street
Request for a 24.0’ front yard setback variation, a 21.0’ rear yard setback variation, a 21.0’ front
yard eave setback variation, an 18.0’ rear yard eave setback variation, a 29.42’ front yard step
setback variation, a 28.0’ front yard porch setback variation, a 119.25 square foot (2.8%) lot
coverage variation, a 282.40 square foot (4.72%) total floor area variation, a 288.85 (9.52%) square
foot front yard impervious surface coverage variation, a 100.4 square foot (7.14%) rear yard
structure impervious surface coverage variation, and a 3.0’ rear yard air conditioner condenser
setback variation to permit the construction of a new home
Zoning Ordinance Provisions Involved
Section 5.4 outlines the variation procedures.
Section 8.3 references Table 8-2, which establishes a front yard setback of 25.0’ and a 7.5’ combined
side yard setback on the Subject Property.
Section 8.3.D.1.b. establishes a maximum total floor area of 1,945.0 square feet on the Subject
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Property.
Section 8.3.E references Table 8-5, which establishes a maximum rear yard structure impervious
surface coverage of 218.75 square feet (35%) on the Subject Property.
Section 13.4.K.1 establishes that all mechanical equipment including air conditioning units, when
located in an interior side yard, may be no closer than 10’ from a lot line.
Section 13.5.A references Table 13-2, which establishes eaves as a 2.0’ encroachment into a side yard
setback on the Subject Property.
Section 14.4.A.3 requires new single-family dwellings to provide enclosed parking spaces for each
required parking space within the principal building or in a detached garage.
Section 14.9.B references Table 14-1, which requires two parking spaces for single-family dwelling
units.
Action Required
Move to recommend granting a request for a 24.5 square foot (0.78%) total floor area variation,
1.69’ combined side yard setback variation, a 0.41’ combined side yard eave setback variation, a
3.43 square foot (0.55%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation, a 5.0’ side
yard air conditioner condenser setback variation, a variation to allow the expansion and relocation
of windows in a non-conforming wall, and a variation to the requirement that a new home provide
two enclosed parking spaces to permit the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that
is classified as a new home and the retention of an existing one-car detached garage at 106 16th
Street, in accordance with the plans submitted.
(After the vote on the request)
Move to authorize the Chairman to prepare the report and recommendation for the Zoning Board
of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-26.
CASE FILE DOCUMENTS
Doc. No.

Documents

Location Maps And Plans
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7

Zoning Map
Sanborn Fire Map
Sidwell Tax Map
Plat of Survey
Site Plan
Crawlspace Floor Plan
First Floor Demo Plan
First Floor Plan
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1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12

Second Floor Plan
Attic Floor Plan
West and East Elevations
North Elevation
South Elevation

Written Correspondence and Documentation
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
3.0

Completed application form
Letter of application
Proof of ownership
Notice of Public Hearing as prepared for the petitioner, dated May
15, 2018
Notice of Public Hearing as published in the Wilmette Beacon,
May 17, 2018
Certificate of publication
Certificate of posting, dated May 22, 2018
Affidavit of compliance with notice requirements, filed by
applicant, May 18, 2018
Total Floor Area Worksheets

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Michael Venechuk, architect
1615 Highland Avenue

3.12

Mr. Matt Pope, applicant

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a request for a 24.5 square foot (0.78%) total floor area
variation, 1.69’ combined side yard setback variation, a 0.41’ combined side yard
eave setback variation, a 3.43 square foot (0.55%) rear yard structure impervious
surface coverage variation, a 5.0’ side yard air conditioner condenser setback
variation, a variation to allow the expansion and relocation of windows in a nonconforming wall, and a variation to the requirement that a new home provide two
enclosed parking spaces to permit the construction of a substantial addition and
remodel that is classified as a new home and the retention of an existing one-car
detached garage. The Village Board will hear this case on June 26, 2018.

3.22

The architect said they want to build a second floor above the existing first floor of
a one-story home with a small porch in front. He said that they meet the front and
rear setbacks and they meet minimum side yard setback, but they don’t meet the
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combined side yard setback. The lot is 25’ wide. He talked about maximum
allowable floor area of about 25 square feet. By building directly above, they are
over by about 25 square feet. They looked at clipping the ceilings in the front
bedroom and then they would not need a variation. These rooms are already small.
3.23

Chairman Duffy asked if the attic dormer area counted.
The architect said it counts for nothing. It is non-habitable storage space.

3.24

Chairman Duffy said that the design indicates that it is a finished attic. It says
carpeted.
The architect said it would be plywood and not carpeted. The area needs to be
insulated and to meet energy code, they will cover the insultation with dry wall.
But there were only be a few outlets up there. The house is over a crawl space. They
are trying to create additional storage up there.

3.25

Chairman Duffy asked if the attic ceiling height was 6’9”.
The architect said it was 6’8-3/4”.
Ms. Roberts confirmed that 6’9” and higher counts as floor area.

3.26

Chairman Duffy asked the total height of the house.
The architect said that it is 28.5’.

3.27

Mr. Robke asked if they were trying to meet energy code or be energy efficient. He
said that an open stair is not energy efficient.
The architect said they want to meet energy code.

3.28

Chairman Duffy said they are just under the required height to be counted for floor
area. They are under the total allowed building height of 35’ by a few feet.

3.29

Mr. Surman wanted to know if the plans stated that the ceiling height was just under
6’9”.
The architect said that dimension was on the plan. They do not get an attic bonus
in the zoning district.

3.30

Chairman Duffy noted that air conditioner units were part of the request.
The architect said that the lot is 25’ wide and they have to be 10’ from the property
line so there’s only a 5’ wide swath in the middle of the lot. The units are proposed
back by the garage. That is the only logical place to put them. It’s farther away from
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the neighboring houses than if it was in a conforming location.
3.31

Mr. Boyer asked if the a/c units were set against the house under a window, would
they need a variance?
The architect said they would require a variance unless it was right in the middle of
the lot up against the house. They already do not have much of a usable backyard.

3.32

Mr. Schneider said that they are tearing down the existing house and referenced
exhibit 1.6.
The architect said the north exterior wall is less than 3’ from the property line. The
windows and wall would have to be fire rated. They could inset the windows to get
them 3’ away. But then the walls have to get thicker. They then decided to take that
wall down. The foundation remains. It is 10” wide and they plan to pull it in by 3”.

3.33

Mr. Schneider asked about how much attic area is 6’8”.
Ms. Roberts said that she does not know.
The architect said it would be on the zoning calculations. The flat roof area is
limited to 25% of the second floor area. The dormers are also limited to 25% of the
second floor area.
Ms. Roberts said that the last page of the report has the attic calculations.
The architect said that the flat roof is about 160 square feet.

3.34

Mr. Schneider said that this is one of the smallest lots in the village. With new
construction they should have a two-car garage. They are asking for a variation to
maintain the existing one-car garage. He understands why they are asking for this.
To comply with setbacks and coverage, they would need other variations for a twocar garage.

3.35

Mr. Schneider said he assumes they will continue to use the space to the north as a
pad to park a second car.

3.36

Chairman Duffy asked if they are taking down the whole house and leaving the
foundation?
The architect said they are keeping the foundation and the floor of the first floor.
They will keep the front elevation that faces 16th Street and will keep the west,
south, and east walls. If they tore the house down, they would need a two-car garage
and another variation for that. The house would get smaller. They are trying to make
it work with what they have.
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3.37

Mr. Schneider said they are taking a small house and now it will become a threebedroom house. They did a very good job and there will be storage in the attic.

3.38

Mr. Schneider asked if the applicant spoke with neighbors.
The architect said that neighbors are aware and no one has said anything negative
about the proposal.

3.39

Mr. Schneider noted that the houses on either side are two stories.
The architect said that the house is cute but needs some work.
The applicant said that the neighbor on the corner at 100 16th Street and the neighbor
to the north were noticed and there was no negative feedback. They have gotten
positive feedback from many individuals.

3.40

3.41
5.0

Mr. Robke said he wanted to confirm that the applicant would use the attic for
storage.
The applicant said it would be used for storage.
There was no one in the audience to speak on the case.

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Surman said that is one of the smallest lots that the board has seen. Currently
the house appears to be in a canyon because the houses next door are two-story.
The variations are minimal. He does not know what else they could do with the
house. If they tore it down, it would be smaller. A one-car garage would be fine.
He can support the request.

5.2

Mr. Robke said he is troubled by the application. He agrees that the lot is very small
and this is a hardship. He is troubled when applicants ask for something and then
try to take maximum advantage of something else like a ceiling height just under
6’9”. He asked the architects on the board if this looks like it was being built out as
storage space. He is skeptical that it is. He said it would have been easier to support
this if the applicant had come in asking for the additional floor area as they are
actually going to use it. He said they are taking maximum advantage of a
technicality to squeeze a couple of hundred square feet and then say they have a
hardship. This troubles him.

5.3

Mr. Boyer said that the design and plan are within code. There is a technicality.
There are existing conditions with the house setbacks and the detached garage.
Most of the variation requests are due to existing conditions.

5.4

Mr. Robke said that his only exception is to the FAR, otherwise he agrees that all
the other items would be easy enough to support.
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6.0

5.5

Mr. Boyer agrees with Mr. Robke, but the even the floor area ask is small.

5.6

Chairman Duffy said that the area under the roof was 432 square feet plus the 24
square feet. Some of that is a cover over the front door that is over 40 square feet
that count against them. There is no basement in this house. Many people can build
out their basement and make it a livable area. They are not exceeding total height
for the property. He can justify it in his mind because most everyone has a basement
and they don’t.

5.7

Mr. Surman said he agrees with Mr. Robke. He said that it was designed it appears
as if it is living space. There would always be a door at the bottom if it was going
to be attic and storage. They cannot just add a door due to the way that the stair is
laid out.

5.8

Mr. Boyer said the design fits the character of the neighborhood and the character
of traditional homes in the village. A contemporary home would not have fit with
the neighborhood.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Surman moved to recommend granting a request for a 24.5 square foot (0.78%)
total floor area variation, 1.69’ combined side yard setback variation, a 0.41’
combined side yard eave setback variation, a 3.43 square foot (0.55%) rear yard
structure impervious surface coverage variation, a 5.0’ side yard air conditioner
condenser setback variation, a variation to allow the expansion and relocation of
windows in a non-conforming wall, and a variation to the requirement that a new
home provide two enclosed parking spaces to permit the construction of a
substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new home and the retention
of an existing one-car detached garage at 106 16th Street in accordance with the
plans submitted.
6.11

Mr. Robke seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Christine Norrick
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Motion carried.
6.2

Mr. Schneider moved to authorize the Chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2018-Z-26.
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6.21

Mr. Boyer seconded the motion and the vote was all ayes and no nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
A majority of the Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation
standards of Section 5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. The particular physical conditions of
the property, the lot width and area and the siting of the house on the lot, impose upon the
owner a particular hardship. The plight of the owner was not created by the owner and is
due to the unique circumstances of the lot. The hardship is peculiar to the property in
question and not generally shared by others. The hardship prevents the owner from making
reasonable use of the property with a second-story addition and other improvements to the
home that will modernize and improve its function. The proposed setbacks are maintaining
the existing conditions therefore they will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to
adjacent properties, which are already two-story homes. The variations, if granted, will not
alter the essential character of the neighborhood. The house will be improved in
appearance, consistent with the other homes in the neighborhood.
A minority of the Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request does not meet the
variation standards of Section 5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. Specifically, the applicant is
creating their own hardship with the request for a floor area variation. There is no hardship
of the property as it relates to the floor area request; the applicant could have modified the
design to be conforming. Though the attic technically does not count as floor area, this area
will be functional, so they are already getting more floor area than is being counted.

8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends granting a request for a 24.5 square foot
(0.78%) total floor area variation, 1.69’ combined side yard setback variation, a 0.41’
combined side yard eave setback variation, a 3.43 square foot (0.55%) rear yard structure
impervious surface coverage variation, a 5.0’ side yard air conditioner condenser setback
variation, a variation to allow the expansion and relocation of windows in a nonconforming wall, and a variation to the requirement that a new home provide two enclosed
parking spaces to permit the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is
classified as a new home and the retention of an existing one-car detached garage at 106
16th Street in accordance with the plans submitted.
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1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091

MEETING MINUTES
FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE VILLAGE BOARD
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 2018
8:45 A.M.
COMMITTEE MEETING ROOM OF WILMETTE VILLAGE HALL

Members Present:

Trustee Dan Sullivan, Chair
Trustee Senta Plunkett
Trustee George Pearce

Staff Present:

Melinda Molloy, Finance Director
Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Trustee Sullivan called the meeting to order at 8:45 a.m. Committee members Sullivan,
Plunkett and Pearce were present.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Trustee Plunkett moved to approve the minutes of the May 22, 2018 Finance Committee
Meeting. Trustee Pearce seconded the motion. No further discussion occurred on the motion.
Voting yes: Trustees Sullivan, Plunkett and Pearce. Voting no: none. The motion carried.

III.

DISCUSSION OF PUBLIC SAFETY PENSIONS
Jason Franken, actuary from Foster and Foster, gave a PowerPoint presentation regarding the
police and fire pension funds. The presentation discussed amortization schedules. The
Committee also discussed the impact of public safety pensions on the Village’s bond rating.
The Village’s pension plans are between 62% (Fire) - 67% (Police) funded. For Fiscal Year
2018, due to the way the Village levied separately for public safety pensions, the Village will
be making more than its actuarial required contribution to each pension fund (approximately
an additional $60,000 for police and $115,000 for fire).
1

In order to pay down the Village’s unfunded liability, the current contributions to the pension
plans need to increase (above the actuarially required minimums). The presentation discussed
amortization methods and the implications of various methods, including moving to a 15 or
20-year open system versus the current closed system which has a target date of 100% funding
by 2040. An open system would initially ramp up contributions but lead to a more steady
contribution over time and a healthy funding level of approximately 80%.
The Finance Committee will continue discussions regarding public safety pensions on June
8th.
IV.

NEW BUSINESS
Finance Director Molloy informed the Committee of changes to state shared revenues based
on the State of Illinois budget. Changes include a 5% reduction in the LGDF (income tax) as
compared to 10% last year, a change in the administrative fee for sales tax collection from
2% to 1.5%, and a further reduction in PPRT distributions.

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT
None.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
At 9:45 A.m., Trustee Plunkett moved to adjourn the meeting. Trustee Pearce seconded the
motion. No further discussion occurred on the motion. Voting yes: Trustees Sullivan,
Plunkett and Pearce. Voting no: none. The motion carried.
Respectfully Submitted,

Michael Braiman
Assistant Village Manager
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REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION

AGENDA ITEM: 3.11

Engineering & Public
Works Department
SUBJECT:

Outfitting of Large Truck Chassis with Dump Body and Snow Plow
Equipment

MEETING DATE:

June 26, 2018

FROM:

Brigitte Ann Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works
Guy Lam, Deputy Director of Public Works
Kurt Smith, Vehicle Maintenance Superintendent

BUDGET IMPACT:

2018 Budget
Final Cost – Truck Chassis
Total Cost - Outfitting
Over/(Under) Budget

$ 172,650
$ 81,897
$ 84,606
($6,147)

Recommended Motion
Move to approve a contract in the amount not to exceed $84,606 with Monroe Truck
Equipment, Inc., Monroe, WI for outfitting of one large dump truck chassis with a snow plow,
dump body, salt spreader, liquid deicer pre-wetting system and underbody scraper.
Background
This request is for outfitting of a large dump truck chassis with equipment, scheduled for
replacement in 2018 (T-09) as part of the Village’s 10-year Capital Improvement Program
(CIP). This request reflects Year two of a five-year purchase with Monroe Truck Equipment,
Inc., Monroe, WI (MTE). The original contract for truck outfitting was awarded through an RFP
process on June 13, 2017 (T-04) and included a four-year renewal option for future truck
outfitting, in 2018 (T-09), 2019 (T-10), 2020 (T-16) and 2021 (T-17).
Currently, the Village has a total of 10 large dump trucks in the fleet with plowing and salting
capabilities, of which, four trucks are 2003 year models (or 15 years of age). The other six
trucks are 2009 year models or newer. Beginning with the 2016 Budget, one large dump truck
(i.e. 2003 year models) has been programmed for replacement each year with a total of six
trucks scheduled for replacement over six years (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021).
The revised CIP schedule was established to distribute costs over multiple years by eliminating
the purchase of multiple large dump trucks in a single year.
Build design and construction of large dump trucks is a two-phase process, beginning with the
purchase of the truck chassis, followed by custom outfitting of the truck chassis with the
equipment. On March 13, 2018, the Village Board approved a contract in the amount of $81,897
with Rush Truck Centers, Springfield, IL for purchase of one truck chassis (T-09), completing

the first phase of the truck build. Anticipated delivery of the truck chassis is 120-days from order
date or August 2018. Future truck chassis purchases will be brought to the Village Board for
approval on an annual basis (i.e. 2019, 2020 and 2021).
Outfitting with equipment, includes fabrication and installation of a 10-foot snow plow, stainless
steel construction dump body (5.5 yard capacity), salt spreader, liquid deicer pre-wetting
system, under body scraper and ancillary equipment to complete the build. Outfitting requires
a total of 150-180 days for completion and commences after delivery of the truck chassis.
In the end, the existing large dump trucks (i.e. 2003 year models) will be replaced with
comparable units as they are favored for their tight turning radius, handling, visibility and
maneuverability which contributes to more efficient snow and ice control operations for narrow
side streets. From an equipment operator’s standpoint, these vehicle attributes are highly
regarded. The only difference on the new trucks will be a higher maximum application rate for
pre-wetting applications (i.e. 40-gals vs. 10-gals per ton), which contributes to more
environmentally friendly and efficient snow and ice control operations by providing a reduction
in the Village’s overall usage of chlorides (or dry material -rock salt).
Discussion
The bid opening for RFP No. 17-M-0009, large dump truck outfitting, occurred on May 4, 2017
with MTE as the lowest responsive bidder. Consequently, on June 13, 2017, the Village Board
approved a one-year contract and four-year option with MTE for outfitting of one truck chassis
(T-04) with a dump body and snow plow equipment. Denoted below is a summary of contract
pricing with MTE for outfitting large dump truck chassis with equipment.

Contract No. 17-M-0009
Vendor
Monroe Truck
Equipment

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

$84,606
(T-04)

$84,606
(T-09)

$86,721
(T-10)

$88,455
(T-16)

$90,224
(T-17)

Five-Year
Subtotal
$434,612

In June 2018, the Village took receipt of T-04 with favorable reviews for build quality and
specification fulfillment. While the final delivery exceeded the targeted completion date, the
vendor has provided assurances future truck builds will be completed within the 180-day period.
Continuity with a single vendor’s truck outfitting delivers maintenance cost savings to the
Village, attributed to fleet standardization, by means of: reduction in parts inventory, reduction
in diagnostic equipment/software, reduction in technician training, improved productivity with
failure diagnosis resulting in faster repairs, and lower acquisition costs for component and
repair parts. Likewise, it provides truck uniformity for equipment operators with gains in
proficiency and efficiency. MTE has performed extensive outfitting work for the Village prior
(i.e. 2003-six large dump trucks, 2004-two small dump trucks, 2009-two tandem axle large
dump trucks, 2016-one small dump truck) and has demonstrated to be a competent and
capable vendor. Therefore, staff recommends award of contract with MTE (or Year 2 of 5).
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Schedule
The delivery of the truck chassis takes 120 days from the order date (or July 2018) plus an
additional 150-180 days for outfitting, thus the anticipated delivery date of the completed truck
build is projected for December 2018.
Budget Impact
The 2018 Budget provides $172,650 to replace one large dump truck (T-09). The final purchase
cost of the large dump truck chassis was $81,897 and remaining funds totaling $90,753 are
available for outfitting of equipment. The final cost of the outfitting is $84,606 which will result
in a budget savings of $6,147; however, a portion of the remaining funds (approximately
$6,000) will be used to purchase emergency lighting and a tarp system. As a result, the final
budget savings is projected to be $147.
The table below illustrates funding for 2018.

Budget
11960070-480225-40585 (T-09)

$172,650

Truck Chassis (Final Cost)

$81,897

Outfitting (Final Cost)

$84,606

Misc. Equipment
Total Cost
Balance (Savings)

$6,000
$172,503
($147)

Since this contract will be in effect through 2019 (T-10), 2020 (T-16) and 2021 (T-17), the
Engineering and Public Works Department will be requesting the following budgets for the
purchase and outfitting of three additional large dump trucks (see table below). The projected
cost for each truck chassis purchase is premised upon a price increase of 2.50% each year
over the final purchase price in 2018 (or $81,897). Note that the Village Board is only approving
the 2018 work and all future years will still require Village Board approval and may be subject
to change based on department needs.
Budget Year
Truck Chassis (Projected)
Truck Outfitting RFP 17-M-0009 (Final)
Emergency Lighting and Tarp System (Projected)
Budget Total (Proposed)

2019

2020

2021

$83,945
$86,721
$6,334
$177,000

$86,044
$88,455
$6,601
$181,100

$88,195
$90,224
$6,581
$185,000

Documents Attached
1. CIP page for T-09, T-10, T-16 and T-17
2. Pricing under Contract No. 17-M-0009 with Monroe Truck Equipment, Monroe, WI
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 12, 2018 AT 1:30 P.M. IN THE TRAINING ROOM, SECOND FLOOR,
WILMETTE VILLAGE HALL, 1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, WILMETTE, IL 60091
Members Present: Trustee Senta Plunkett, Chair
Trustee Stephen Leonard
Trustee Julie Wolf
Staff Present:

I.

Jeffrey Stein, Corporation Counsel

Call to Order.
Trustee Plunkett called the meeting to order at 1:31 p.m. Committee
members Plunkett, Leonard and Wolf were present.

II.

Approval of Minutes: Judiciary Committee Meeting of September 18,
2017.
Trustee Plunkett directed the Committee’s attention to the draft minutes of
the Judiciary Committee meeting of September 12, 2017.
Trustee Leonard moved that the Committee approve the minutes,
seconded by Trustee Wolf.
No further discussion occurred on the motion. Upon a call of the roll the
following voted:
Ayes Trustees Plunkett, Leonard and Wolf.
Nays: None.
The motion carried.

III.

Discussion if increasing minimum age for the sale of tobacco
products to 21.
Trustee Leonard moved to approve the recommendation by staff to increase
the minimum age for the sale of tobacco products to 21, seconded by
Trustee Wolf.
Corporation Counsel Jeffrey Stein said at the request of Trustee Plunkett,
staff looked into the fact that many neighboring communities are increasing
the age for the sale of tobacco products to 21 in an effort to reduce smoking
rates in youth and adolescents. Currently there are 13 municipalities,
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including the City of Chicago and one county, Lake County that have
increased the age 21.
Trustee Leonard asked if there would be a downside to raising the age to
21.
Mr. Stein said there would be a downside for retailers as they do make a
profit by selling tobacco products. He has not seen any comments from the
tobacco industry at the State level regarding objections to changing the age
to 21.
There was discussion and agreement among the Trustees to proceed with
recommending the proposed ordinance.
No further discussion occurred on the motion. Upon a call of the roll the
following voted:
Ayes Trustees Plunkett Leonard and Wolf.
Nays: None.
The motion carried.
IV.

Discussion of public comment rules per Open Meetings Act.
Mr. Stein said the Village Board’s Rules of Order relating to public comment
during public meetings should be updated to not only ensure compliance
with the Open Meetings Act, but to ensure all individuals desiring to speak
have the opportunity to do so in a fair and equal manner. Per the Open
Meetings Act, public comment must be provided to any person wishing to
address the public body, which are subject to written rules, not the Village’s
custom and practice. These uniform rules should also apply to subsidiary
public bodies of the Village.
Since 2011, the Public Access Counselor of the Illinois Attorney General
(“PAC”) has provided some guidance through binding opinions. It has been
determined that public comment must be allowed at all meetings, including
special meetings and committees and commissions. The PAC has also
made very clear that only those rules that are in writing may be enforced. If
no such rule is in writing, the PAC has determined that the practice and
custom of the public body has no application. The PAC has yet to determine
the validity of “discretionary” rules, such as the one the Village has in place;
however, from the tone and rulings the PAC has made in the past, it is likely
the PAC will disfavor such rules.
With discretionary rules or no such rules in place, all meetings of the Village
Board, its commissions and committees may provide for inconsistent
opportunities for individual speakers to address the Village’s various
boards, committees, and commissions. Therefore, the proposed written
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rules below are intended to ensure all persons have to opportunity to speak,
and provide consistency for such speakers across all Village meetings. The
rules proposed were accepted by the Committee and are to be placed into
an ordinance.
Trustee Leonard moved to direct Corporation Counsel to draft an ordinance
with the language as presented, seconded by Trustee Wolf.
No further discussion occurred on the motion. Upon a call of the roll the
following voted:
Ayes Trustees Plunkett Leonard and Wolf.
Nays: None.
The motion carried.
V.

Discussion of booting and towing on private property by private
entities.
Mr. Stein said the regulations in the report presented to the Committee will
apply to privately owned parking lots that want to limit their parking to
customer/residence parking. These property owners have the right to
ensure that the parking on their property is provided to their patrons or
residents. Accordingly, there are two methods by which private property
owners ensure their parking lots are used for those purposes – booting and
towing. This memorandum is intended to give the Village some guidance
and direction on the regulating of booting and towing.
The Village currently has regulations for towing of vehicles from Village
owned property, Village right-of-way, or in any circumstance when at the
direction of a sworn village police officer.
The Village’s Police Department has received complaints regarding their
negative experiences involving “booting” of their vehicles while patronizing
certain Wilmette businesses. While these individuals were parking in
locations they were not patronizing and therefore did not have the
permission to do so from the property owner, their complaints were in
regards to a lack of signage, lighting, as well as the cost of removal of the
boot.
Mr. Stein suggested that if the Village were to regulate booting, instead of
a complete ban, that the activity would need to be licensed, and booting
made unlawful without such a license. The license would require booting
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companies to follow the regulations set forth. The various regulations were
discussed.
Trustee Wolf asked what the licensing fee would be.
Mr. Stein said he did not specify a fee as he would like to discuss it with the
Police Chief as the Police Department staff would have to regulate it.
Trustee Wolf asked how it would be communicated to towing and booting
companies that they have to be licensed in Wilmette.
Mr. Stein said they would contact the property owners with the regulations
for booting and towing and also have it on the Village website under
regulations and licensing.
Richard Silverman said he owns the property on Lake Avenue where there
is a Starbucks and Jimmy John’s. They started booting vehicles
approximately 3-4 years ago once their property became fully occupied and
people were parking on their property and going to the Dairy Queen
business next door. He has had many discussions with the owner of Dairy
Queen but the owner was not interested in working together. He noted that
they do allow Dairy Queen customers to park in the lot after 9 p.m. when
the businesses close. He is trying to be flexible but his property is well lit,
there is adequate signage and it costs $130 to boot and there is someone
on site when Dairy Queen is seasonally open.
Trustee Plunkett asked what the rules are if people are still in the car.
Mr. Silverman said if there are multiple people in the car and one gets out
to go to the Dairy Queen, the car is still illegally parked on his property.
Trustee Wolf said she believes it is reasonable for the owner of the property
to regulate the parking on his property. She also believes it is fair to make
sure that the companies that are booting and towing are regulated and
licensed.
Trustee Leonard suggested that the wording for signage and lighting state
that the lighting must fully illuminate the signage.
Mr. Stein said he will include that in the ordinance that is drafted.
Trustee Plunkett said she believes the proposed regulations are a good
idea.
Trustee Leonard directed Corporation Counsel to draft an ordinance
regulating both booting and towing seconded by Trustee Wolf.
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No further discussion occurred on the motion. Upon a call of the roll the
following voted:
Ayes Trustees Plunkett Leonard and Wolf.
Nays: None.
The motion carried.
IV.

Public Comment
None.

V.

New Business
No Report

VI.

Adjournment
Trustee Wolf moved, seconded by Trustee Leonard to adjourn. Upon a
voice vote, the motion passed unanimously.
Trustee Wolf declared the meeting adjourned at 2:36 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Jeffrey Stein,
Corporation Counsel
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REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION

AGENDA ITEM: 3.13

Law Department
SUBJECT:

Ordinance Increasing the Number of Class I Liquor Licenses

MEETING DATE:

Introduction – June 26, 2018; Adoption – July 10, 2018

FROM:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

BUDGET IMPACT:

None

Recommended Motion
Move to introduce and subsequently adopt Ordinance No. 2018-O-49 increasing the number
of Class I liquor licenses (Treasure Island Foods, Inc.)
Background
Treasure Island located at 911 Ridge Road has submitted an application for a Class I liquor
license which would allow it to sell packaged liquor for off-premise consumption so long as
the display area for liquor is not more than 10% of the total retail area. The store expects to
utilize 72 sq. ft. of the 9,360 sq. ft. retail space.
Class I Regulations
A Class I license authorizes the retail sale of alcoholic liquors in original packages for
consumption off the premises where sold in retail food, retail pharmacies/convenience
stores, and in which the retail display area devoted to the sale of alcoholic liquor shall
not exceed 10 percent of the total retail display area.
The annual license fee for such license shall be $3,000.
Class I is a full packaged liquor license allowing the sale of spirits in addition to beer and
wine. There are no Class I licenses available at this time. In order for the Village President as
Local Liquor Commissioner to issue a license, there must be one available.
Discussion
The Judiciary Committee reviewed the application at its June 15, 2018 meeting. The
applicant indicated that it is prepared to comply in all respects with the conditions for Class I
license. The Committee recommended that the Village Board increase the number of Class I
licenses to allow the Village President to issue a Wilmette Liquor License to Treasure Island
Foods, Inc. by a vote of three in favor and zero against.

Budget Impact
No Budget Impact
Documents Attached
1. Ordinance No. 2018-O-49 – An Ordinance Increasing the Number of Class I Liquor
Licenses (Treasure Island Foods)
2. The application and supporting materials by Treasure Island Foods are attached.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2018-O-49
AN ORDINANCE INCREASING THE NUMBER OF CLASS I LIQUOR LICENSES
(Treasure Island)
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees (collectively “Village Board”)
of the Village of Wilmette, Cook County, Illinois (“Village”), find that the Village is a home rule
municipal corporation as provided in Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Constitution of the State
of Illinois and, pursuant to said constitutional authority, may exercise any power and perform
any function pertaining to its government and affairs for the protection of the public health,
safety, morals and welfare;
WHEREAS, Treasure Island has applied for a Class I Liquor License to authorize the retail
sale of alcoholic liquors in original packages for consumption off the premises where sold in
retail food, retail pharmacies/convenience stores, and in which the retail display area devoted to
the sale of alcoholic liquor shall not exceed 10 percent of the total retail display area, and has
further requested that the Village adopt an ordinance amending the Wilmette Village Code,
1993, as amended, in Chapter 11, “Liquor Control,” so as to permit such a license to be issued;
and,
WHEREAS, the Village Board Judiciary Committee has reviewed the application and
recommends adoption of this ordinance increasing the number of Class I licenses; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board sees fit to increase the number of authorized Class I
liquor licenses as set forth herein; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES of the Village of Wilmette, Cook County, Illinois:
SECTION 1: The above recitals are incorporated in this ordinance as if fully set forth.

1
676100

SECTION 2: The Wilmette Village Code, 1993, as amended, is further amended in
Chapter 11, Liquor Control, Section 11-11, “Number of Licenses,” by deleting the text of said
Section 11-11 in the manner shown in strikethrough type below and inserting such new text in the
manner shown in underlined bold type below, so that said Section 11-11 shall hereafter provide as
follows:
11-11

NUMBER OF LICENSES.

The following shall be the number of licenses to be issued in each Class:
(a)

Class A

4

(b)

Class B

5

Class B-1

2

Class B-2

1

Class C

4

Class C-1

1

Class C-B

0

(d)

Class D

2

I

Class E

Unlimited

(f)

Class F

1

(g)

Class G

1

I

On and after March 14, 1995, no further Class G Licenses shall issue and
the Class G License shall be eliminated upon the expiration without renewal,
or the revocation of, or the surrender of the last Class G License held prior to
March 14, 1995.
(h)

Class H

1

(i)

Class I

89

(j)

Class J

0

(k)

Class K

1

(l)

Class L

2

(m)

Class M

2

Class M-1

2

(n)

Class N

0

(o)

Class O

1

2

(p)

Class P

1

(q)

Class Q

1

(r)

(Reserved)

(s)

(Reserved)

(t)

Class T

1

SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and
approval as required by law.
PASSED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, on the
10th day of July, 2018, according to the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
APPROVED by the President of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, this 10th day of July, 2018.

President of the Village of Wilmette, IL
ATTEST:

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
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REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION

AGENDA ITEM: 3.14

Law Department
SUBJECT:

Ordinance Increasing the Number of Class D Liquor Licenses

MEETING DATE:

Introduction – June 26, 2018; Adoption – July 10, 2018

FROM:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

BUDGET IMPACT:

None

Recommended Motion
Move to introduce and subsequently adopt Ordinance No. 2018-O-50 increasing the number
of Class D liquor licenses (Wilmette Harbor Association)
Background
The Wilmette Harbor Association (“WHA”) located at 20 Harbor Drive has submitted an
application for a Class D liquor license which would allow it to sell alcoholic liquor for on
premise consumption to its membership and guests of members. The WHA is subject to a
lease agreement currently in place with the property owner, Metropolitan Water Reclamation
District. Per that lease, the WHA is not restricted from serving and allowing consumption of
alcoholic beverages.
Per the WHA’s application, over the years members have had a BYOB type policy, allowing
consumption of alcohol on site by its members. Furthermore, a portion of the WHA also has
been the location for numerous events in where a Class E, Caterer’s License, has been
issued by the Village for specific events over the years. The license applied for would allow
the WHA the continued use of the second floor of the clubhouse to cater events, but also now
allow members (and their guests) to purchase alcoholic beverages directly from the WHA.
Class D Regulations
A Class D license authorizes the sale of alcoholic liquors by clubs which maintain
permanent club quarters (irrespective of the size of their membership), but only for
consumption on the club's premises and only to club members and their guests
The annual license fee for such license shall be $1,500.
A Club is defined as follows:
Club: A not-for-profit corporation organized under the laws of the state, solely for the
promotion of some common object other than the sale or consumption of alcoholic

liquors, which shall have been in operation in the village for two years prior to applying
for a liquor license, kept, used and maintained by its members, through the payment of
annual dues, and owning, hiring or leasing a building or space in a building, of such
extent and character as may be suitable and adequate for the reasonable and
comfortable use and accommodation of its members and their guests, and provided
with suitable and adequate kitchen and dining room space and equipment for cooking,
preparing and serving complete meals for its members and their guests; and further
provided that its affairs and management are conducted by a Board of Directors,
executive committee or similar body chosen by the members at their annual meeting,
and that no member, or any officer, agent or employee of the club is paid or directly or
indirectly receives, in the form of salary or other compensation any profits from the
distribution or sale of alcoholic liquor to the club or the members of the club or its
guests, beyond the amount of such salary as may be fixed and voted at any annual
meeting by the members or by its Board of Directors or other governing body out of
the general revenue of the club.
The WHA, as provided for in its application, appears to meet the definition of a “Club”. As a
kitchen and foodservice is required, the WHA has installed a new kitchen and has proposed
to serve food, throughout the entire year with a larger menu available during peak season
months and a limited menu during off-season months.
There are no Class D licenses available at this time. In order for the Village President as
Local Liquor Commissioner to issue a license, there must be one available. The application
and supporting materials by WHA are attached.
Discussion
The Judiciary Committee reviewed the application at its June 15, 2018 meeting. The
applicant indicated that it is prepared to comply in all respects with the conditions for Class D
license. The Committee recommended that the Village Board increase the number of Class D
licenses to allow the Village President to issue a Wilmette Liquor License to the WHA by a
vote of three in favor and zero against.
Budget Impact
No Budget Impact
Documents Attached
1. Ordinance No. 2018-O-50 – An Ordinance Increasing the Number of Class D Liquor
Licenses (Wilmette Harbor Association)
2. The application and supporting materials by WHA are attached.
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AGENDA ITEM: 3.14

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-O-50
AN ORDINANCE INCREASING THE NUMBER OF CLASS I LIQUOR LICENSES
(Wilmette Harbor Association)
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees (collectively “Village Board”)
of the Village of Wilmette, Cook County, Illinois (“Village”), find that the Village is a home rule
municipal corporation as provided in Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Constitution of the State
of Illinois and, pursuant to said constitutional authority, may exercise any power and perform
any function pertaining to its government and affairs for the protection of the public health,
safety, morals and welfare;
WHEREAS, Wilmette Harbor Association has applied for a Class D Liquor License to
authorize the

sale of alcoholic liquors by clubs which maintain permanent club quarters

(irrespective of the size of their membership), but only for consumption on the club’s premises
and only to club members and their guests and has further requested that the Village adopt an
ordinance amending the Wilmette Village Code, 1993, as amended, in Chapter 11, “Liquor
Control,” so as to permit such a license to be issued; and,
WHEREAS, the Village Board Judiciary Committee has reviewed the application and
recommends adoption of this ordinance increasing the number of Class D licenses; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board sees fit to increase the number of authorized Class D
liquor licenses as set forth herein; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES of the Village of Wilmette, Cook County, Illinois:
SECTION 1: The above recitals are incorporated in this ordinance as if fully set forth.
SECTION 2: The Wilmette Village Code, 1993, as amended, is further amended in
Chapter 11, Liquor Control, Section 11-11, “Number of Licenses,” by deleting the text of said

1
676100

Section 11-11 in the manner shown in strikethrough type below and inserting such new text in the
manner shown in underlined bold type below, so that said Section 11-11 shall hereafter provide as
follows:
11-11

NUMBER OF LICENSES.

The following shall be the number of licenses to be issued in each Class:
(a)

Class A

4

(b)

Class B

5

Class B-1

2

Class B-2

1

Class C

4

Class C-1

1

Class C-B

0

(d)

Class D

23

I

Class E

Unlimited

(f)

Class F

1

(g)

Class G

1

I

On and after March 14, 1995, no further Class G Licenses shall issue and
the Class G License shall be eliminated upon the expiration without renewal,
or the revocation of, or the surrender of the last Class G License held prior to
March 14, 1995.
(h)

Class H

1

(i)

Class I

9

(j)

Class J

0

(k)

Class K

1

(l)

Class L

2

(m)

Class M

2

Class M-1

2

(n)

Class N

0

(o)

Class O

1

(p)

Class P

1

(q)

Class Q

1

(r)

(Reserved)

2

(s)

(Reserved)

(t)

Class T

1

SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and
approval as required by law.
PASSED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, on the
10th day of July, 2018, according to the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
APPROVED by the President of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, this 10th day of July, 2018.

President of the Village of Wilmette, IL
ATTEST:

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
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6.11

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FROM THE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Recommendation:

The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends denying a
revised request for a 587.21 square foot (7.43%) total floor
area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height
limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, and a 2.99’
combined side yard setback variation to permit the
construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is
classified as a new home at 238 Kilpatrick Avenue in
accordance with the plans submitted.

Case Number:

2017-Z-63

Property:

238 Kilpatrick Avenue

Zoning District:

R1-A, Single-Family Detached Residence

Applicant:

Ali Sajadi

Nature of Application:

Revised request for a 587.21 square foot (7.43%) total floor
area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height
limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, and a 2.99’
combined side yard setback variation to permit the
construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is
classified as a new home

Applicable Provisions of
the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 5.4
Section 8.3
Section 8.3.D.4

Hearing Date:

March 7, 2018
February 7, 2018
December 6, 2017

Date of Application:

November 6, 2017

Zoning Board Vote:

Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman
Christopher Tritsis

Notices:

Notice of public hearing to the applicant, January 16, 2018.
Notice of public hearing published in the Wilmette Beacon,
January 18, 2018. Posted on the property, January 19, 2018.
Affidavit of compliance with notice requirements dated
February 2, 2018.

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Not Present

6-26-18

Case 2017-Z-63
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
STAFF INFORMATION AS PRESENTED TO THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Description of Property
The Subject Property is located on the east side of Kilpatrick Avenue approximately 125’ south of
Glenview Road. The property has 67.2’ of frontage on Kilpatrick Avenue and is 125.0’ in depth.
The property is 8,400.0 square feet in area. The property is improved with a tri-level single-family
home and detached two-car garage.
The existing house is non-conforming in minimum side yard setback. The required minimum side
yard setback is 6.72’ and the existing north side yard setback is 5.67’ to the second floor overhang.
The Subject Property is surrounded by properties zoned R1-A, Single-Family Detached Residence,
and improved with single-family homes.
Revised Proposal
The petitioner is proposing to construct a two-story and second-story addition and to substantially
remodel the interior of the existing home. The extent of the project is such that it is being classified
as a new home.
The proposed two-story addition is on the south of the existing home. With the proposed addition,
the proposed total floor area is 4,656.29 square feet. Because the Zoning Ordinance limits total
floor area to 4,069.08 square feet, a 587.21 square foot (7.43%) total floor area variation is
required. This is a 210.08 square foot reduction from the original request.
A portion of the current house will maintain a first floor height greater than 4.0’. Because the
Zoning Ordinance limits the first floor height to 4.0’ for new homes, a variation to exceed the first
floor height limit is required. With a first floor height in excess of 4.0’, the existing basement area
contributes to the total floor area.
The existing home has a north side yard setback of 5.67’ to the second floor overhang. The setback
to the overhang is proposed to remain. Because the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side
yard setback of 6.72’, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation is required.
The addition is proposed with an 8.14’ south side yard setback. In combination with the existing
5.67’ north side yard setback, the proposed combined side yard setback is 13.81’. Because the
Zoning Ordinance requires a combined side yard setback of 16.8’, a 2.99’ combined side yard
setback variation is required.
The applicant has modified the plans so that the previous request for a variation to the requirement
that an attached front-loaded garage must be located a minimum of five feet behind the main front
façade of the house has been eliminated.
The proposed garage is 400.0 square feet for which a 400.0 square foot floor area bonus is
provided. The proposed front porch has been increased to 3.5’ deep and is proposed with an area
3

Case 2017-Z-63
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
of 36.75 square feet. A front porch floor area bonus of 36.75 square not applies. There is no attic
floor area for which a bonus would apply. Because the project is considered a new home and the
first floor exceeds 3.0’ above grade, the basement area counts as floor area. The existing basement
area is 746.91 square feet. No new basement area is proposed.
The applicant is using the contextual floor area option, which is based on the 1990 floor area
formula. Under this formula, a garage lot coverage bonus of 400.0 square feet and a front porch
lot coverage bonus of 36.75 square feet are applied.
The proposed new home conforms to the front yard and rear yard setbacks, the height, the lot
coverage, and the impervious surface coverage requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
Requirement
Floor Area
Requirement
Side Yard Setback
Combined Side Yard Setback

Maximum
4,069.08 s.f.

Existing
1,957.17 s.f.(1)

Required
6.72’
16.8’

Existing
5.67’*
25.52’

Proposed
4,656.29 s.f.*
Proposed
5.67’*
13.81’*

* Non-conforming
(1) The basement currently does not count as the first floor height is less than 5.0’ above grade,
the requirement for pre-1990 construction.
Original Proposal
The Zoning Board of Appeals heard the original request on December 6, 2017. The petitioner
requested a 916.55 square foot (10.92%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first
floor height limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, a 3.13’ combined side yard setback variation,
and a variation to the requirement that an attached front-loaded garage must be located a minimum
of five feet behind the main front façade of the house to permit the construction of a substantial
addition and remodel that is classified as a new home. The Zoning Board of Appeals voted to
recommend denial of the request. After the hearing, the petitioner modified their request and
presented this to the Village Board on January 9, 2018. The Village Board remanded the case back
to the Zoning Board of Appeals so that findings could be made on the revised request.
Other Floor Area Variation Requests
431 9th Street
Case 2017-Z-62
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 1,268.22 square foot (31.71%) total floor area variation, a 248.14 square foot (6.2%)
lot coverage variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 17.79’ front yard setback
variation, a 1.45’ side yard setback variation, an 11.51’ front yard porch setback variation, a 13.5’
front yard porch step setback variation, a 0.62’ combined side yard stoop and step setback
variation, a 0.25’ accessory structure separation variation, a 0.42’ detached garage side yard
setback variation, a 44.51 square foot (3.18%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation,
and a variation to the requirement that a new home provide two enclosed parking spaces, to permit
4

Case 2017-Z-63
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new home and the
retention of an existing detached garage
2600 Thornwood Avenue
Case 2017-Z-54
ZBA: Granted
VB: Granted
Request for a 1,106.86 square foot (22.68%) total floor area variation, an 89.83 square foot (1.84%)
lot coverage variation, a 9.1’ side yard adjoining a street setback variation, a 9.0’ front yard stoop
setback variation, a 9.0’ front yard step setback variation, a 2.89’ side yard adjoining a street stoop
setback variation, a 7.81’ side yard adjoining a street step setback variation, a 90.92 square foot
(7.34%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation, and a 179.3 square foot (43.33%) side
yard adjoining a street impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a onestory addition and new front stoop, steps, and walk on the legal non-conforming structure, and a
2.0’ fence height variation and a fence openness variation to permit the construction of a 6.0’ tall
solid fence in a side yard adjoining a street
1932 Washington Avenue
Case 2017-Z-45
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 187.11 square foot (2.2%) total floor area variation to permit the construction
of a new detached garage on the legal non-conforming structure
1635 Lake Avenue
Case 2017-Z-43
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 996.08 square foot (7.42%) total floor area variation, a 9.12’ side yard adjoining a
street setback variation, an 8.62’ side yard adjoining a street chimney setback variation, and a
variation to exceed the first floor height limit to permit the construction of a substantial addition
and remodel that is classified as a new home
3110 Hill Lane
Case 2017-Z-42
ZBA: Deny
VB: Pending
Request for a 427.81 square foot (4.93%) total floor area variation, a 24.0’ front yard setback
variation, a 1.71’ combined side yard setback variation, and a 564.22 square foot (24.43%) front
yard impervious surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a garage addition on the
legal non-conforming structure
100 Girard Avenue
Case 2017-Z-34
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 122.76 square foot (2.427%) total floor area variation to permit the
construction of two-story addition (original request for a 212.34 square foot (4.17%) total floor
area variation to permit the construction of two-story addition)
1030 Greenleaf Avenue
Case 2017-Z-25
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 50.23 square foot (0.52%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of an
addition to an existing detached two-car garage
500 Gregory Avenue
Case 2017-Z-20
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 293.35 square foot (5.64%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
new one-car detached garage on the legal non-conforming structure
1529 Elmwood Avenue
Case 2017-Z-19
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 259.92 square foot total floor area variation and a 7.04’ front yard setback variation
to permit the construction of a first floor addition on the legal non-conforming structure
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Case 2017-Z-63
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
419 Prairie Avenue
Case 2017-Z-16
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 154.45 square foot (3.3%) total floor area variation, a 0.86’ side yard setback
variation, and a 5.15’ garage separation variation to permit the construction of a second-floor
addition on the legal non-conforming structure
VB: Granted
617 Linden Avenue
Case 2017-Z-07
ZBA: Grant
Request for a 299.03 square foot (5.36%) total floor area variation, a 1.56’ west side yard setback
variation, and a 6.49’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a secondstory addition on the legal non-conforming structure
VB: Granted
930 Sheridan Road
Case 2017-Z-01
ZBA: Grant
Request for a 737.6 square foot (7.38%) total floor area variation and a 3.9’ side yard air
conditioner condenser setback variation to permit the construction of a first floor addition and a
second floor addition
VB: Granted
2222 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2016-Z-54
ZBA: Grant
Request for a 343.25 square foot (5.62%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
first floor and a second floor addition on the legal non-conforming structure
1728 Walnut Avenue
Case 2016-Z-45
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 316.32 square foot (6.02%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
two-story addition
803 Lake Avenue
Case 2016-Z-34
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 118.76 square foot (0.83%) total floor area variation and 20.62’ rear yard setback
variation to permit the construction of an attached two-car garage and mudroom on the legal nonconforming structure
1809 Wilmette Avenue
Case 2016-Z-26
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 54.02 square foot (0.87%) total floor area variation, a 1.1’ side yard garage setback
variation, a 5.0’ rear yard parking pad setback variation, a 2.0’ parking space depth variation, a
52.46 square foot (4.22%) rear yard total impervious surface coverage variation, and a 45.62 square
foot (3.67%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation to permit the retention of a
detached two-car garage and parking pad
218 17th Street
Case 2016-Z-18
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 29.41 square foot (0.46%) lot coverage variation and a 445.94 square foot (6.98%)
total floor area variation to permit the construction of a new front porch on the legal nonconforming structure
744 Sheridan Road
Case 2016-Z-17
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Revised request for a 2.93’ side yard setback variation and a 507.96 square foot (3.65%) total floor
area variation to permit the construction of a one-and-one-half-story addition on the legal nonconforming structure
1530 Greenwood Avenue

Case 2016-Z-12

ZBA: Deny
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VB: Revised/Granted

Case 2017-Z-63
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
Request for a 40.16 square foot (0.64%) lot coverage variation, a 262.5 square foot (4.2%) total
floor area variation, a 0.3’ rear yard garage setback variation, a 2.5 square foot (0.2%) rear yard
structure impervious surface coverage variation, and a 2.8’ side yard air conditioner setback
variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition and a new detached two-car garage
819 Michigan Avenue
Case 2016-Z-07
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 967.41 square foot (9.93%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
two-story and second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
114 Girard Avenue
Case 2015-Z-55
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 258.29 square foot (5.01%) total floor area variation to permit the
construction of a second-story addition and a 6.67’ side yard air conditioner condenser setback
variation to permit the installation of one air conditioner condenser
233 Linden Avenue
Case 2015-Z-52
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 191.17 square foot (2.73%) lot coverage variation, a 498.01 square foot (7.1%) total
floor area variation, and a 1.89’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction
of a one-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
1519 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-50
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for an 845.91 square foot (10.57%) total floor area variation, 0.83’ front yard setback
variation, a 4.1’ side yard setback variation, a 2.89’ front yard porch setback variation, a 0.93’ side
yard porch setback variation, a 7.12’ front yard porch step setback variation, and a 23.29 square
foot (1.55%) front yard porch coverage variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition,
two second-story additions, and replacement front porch and steps on the legal non-conforming
structure
342 Gregory Avenue
Case 2015-Z-37
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 114.22 square foot (2.42%) total floor area variation and a 4.04’ side yard adjoining
a street setback variation, and a 58.33 square foot (5.84%) side yard adjoining a street impervious
surface coverage variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition on the legal nonconforming structure
2026 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-36
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 109.96 square foot (1.58%) total floor area variation for a new detached two-car
garage on the legal non-conforming structure
930 Pontiac Road
Case 2015-Z-35
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 47.68 square foot (0.62%) total floor area variation, a 0.29’ minimum side yard
setback variation, and a 0.64’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a
second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
1536 Central Avenue
Case 2015-Z-24
ZBA: Deny
VB: Revised/Granted
Revised request for a 139.14 square foot (1.78%) lot coverage variation and a 197.57 square foot
(2.53%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a two-story addition and new front
porch
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Case 2017-Z-63
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
743 8th Street
Case 2014-Z-54
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 336.04 square foot (3.9%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
second-story addition on the legal non-conforming structure
500 Lake Avenue
Case 2014-Z-48
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 165.36 square foot (1.41%) total floor area variation, a 2.01’ side yard setback
variation, and a 2.17’ side yard adjoining a street setback variation to permit a one-story addition
on the legal non-conforming structure
1025 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2014-Z-41
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 268.63 square foot (3.03%) total floor area variation and a 2.56’ combined side yard
setback variation to permit the construction of a one-story addition on the legal non-conforming
structure
VB: Withdrawn
706 Forest Avenue
Case 2014-Z-28
ZBA: Deny
Request for a 133.44 square foot (0.96%) lot coverage variation and a 995.59 square foot (7.18%)
total floor area variation to permit the construction of a roofed patio and second-story addition on
the legal non-conforming structure
1233 Maple Avenue
Case 2014-Z-25
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 232.2 square foot (2.72%) total floor area variation, a 1.0’ front yard porch stair
setback variation, and a 5.86 square foot (0.47%) front yard porch impervious surface coverage
variation to permit a front porch on a legal non-conforming structure
1100 Forest Avenue
Case 2014-Z-24
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for 201.61 square foot (2.18%) total floor area variation, a 13.75’ side yard adjoining a
street parking pad setback variation, and a 4.5’ rear yard parking pad setback variation to permit
the construction of a 2.5 car detached garage and parking pad on a legal non-conforming structure
1323 Ashland Avenue
Case 2014-Z-14
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 141.66 square foot (1.61%) total floor area variation to permit a two-story addition
1238 Glendenning Road
Case 2014-Z-09
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 165.91 square foot (2.65%) total floor area variation to permit construction of a first
floor bay window on a legal nonconforming structure
1106 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2014-Z-04
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 713.4 square foot (5.95%) total floor area variation to permit the construction of a
first floor mud room and a second floor addition on a legal nonconforming structure
1240 Maple Avenue
Case 2014-Z-03
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 1.37’ side yard setback variation, a 1.71’ front yard porch setback variation, a 4.71’
front yard stair setback variation, and a 205.29 square foot (2.46%) total floor area variation to
permit the construction of a second floor and two-story addition and front porch on a legal
nonconforming property
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Case 2017-Z-63
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
Other New Construction Requests
VB: Granted
1202 Chestnut Avenue
Case 2017-Z-56
ZBA: Grant
Request for an 11.08’ front yard setback variation to permit the construction of a new home
2945 Central Avenue
Case 2017-Z-46
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 0.96’ side yard setback variation, a 2.09’ combined side yard setback variation, and
a variation to the requirement that an attached front-loaded garage must be located a minimum of
five feet behind the main front façade of the house to permit the construction of a substantial
addition and remodel that is classified as a new home
1635 Lake Avenue
Case 2017-Z-43
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 996.08 square foot (7.42%) total floor area variation, a 9.12’ side yard adjoining a
street setback variation, an 8.62’ side yard adjoining a street chimney setback variation, and a
variation to exceed the first floor height limit to permit the construction of a substantial addition
and remodel that is classified as a new home
123 Prairie Avenue
Case 2016-Z-53
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 9.73’ front yard setback variation, a 2.94’ front yard setback variation, a 1.87’ front
yard porch setback variation, and a 2.56’ front yard porch step setback variation to permit the
construction of a substantial remodel that is classified as a new home
832 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2016-Z-40
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 2.92’ side yard adjoining a street setback variation, a 2.92’ side yard adjoining a
street porch setback variation, a 3.92’ side yard adjoining a street porch step setback variation, a
0.42’ side yard adjoining a street chimney setback variation to permit the construction of a
substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new home
221 10th Street
Case 2016-Z-13
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 1.95’ front yard setback variation, a 0.95’ front porch step setback variation, and a
variation to retain a non-conforming detached garage to permit the construction of a substantial
addition and remodel that is classified as a new home
1819 Wilmette Avenue
Case 2016-Z-09
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 129.31 square foot (2.08%) lot coverage variation, a 129.4 square foot (2.1%) total
floor area variation, a 5.61’ front yard setback variation, a 5.17’ front yard porch setback variation,
a 1.0’ front yard porch step setback variation, a 7.0 square foot (0.5%) front yard porch coverage
variation, a 4.5 square foot (0.36%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation, and
a 5.52’ side yard air conditioner setback variation to permit the construction of a new home and
detached two-and one-half-car garage
2108 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-19
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 0.17’ combined side yard setback variation, a 4.55’ rear yard setback variation, a 1.33’
first floor height variation, a 0.05’ side yard window well setback variation, a 2.15’ side yard parking
space setback variation, a variation from the requirement that a front-loaded attached garage must
be a minimum of 5.0’ behind the main front façade of a house, a variation from the requirement to
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have two enclosed parking spaces, and a 30.0 square foot (4.48%) front yard impervious surface
coverage variation to permit the construction of a new home
2728 Birchwood Avenue
Case 2015-Z-07
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 2.6’ front yard setback variation, a 0.05’ combined side yard setback variation, a
177.51 square foot (10.04%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation, and a variation
from the requirement that a front-loaded attached garage must be a minimum of 5.0’ behind the
main front façade of a house to permit the construction of a new home
1916 Washington Avenue
Case 2015-Z-04
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 2.59’ front yard setback variation, a 1.0’ front yard porch setback variation, and a
2.82’ side yard patio setback variation to permit the retention of a new home
433 8th Street
Case 2014-Z-39
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 252.64 square foot (4.59%) lot coverage variation, a 1,596.07 square foot (29.02%)
total floor area variation, a 3.23’ minimum side yard setback variation, a 0.58’ combined side yard
setback variation, a 6.01’ rear yard setback variation, a 3.23’ side yard eave setback variation, a
4.01’ rear yard eave setback variation, an 11.67’ rear yard deck setback variation, a 4.01’ rear yard
stair setback variation, a 1.0’ first floor height variation, a 2.0’ rear yard detached garage setback
variation, a 1.0’ rear yard garage eave setback variation, a 3.5’ accessory structure separation
variation, a 208.06 square foot (15.13%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation,
and a variation from the requirement to provide two enclosed parking spaces to permit the
construction of a new home and one-car detached garage
VB: Granted
1000 Michigan Avenue
Case 2014-Z-17
ZBA: Grant
Request for a 26.04’ front yard setback variation, a variation to permit parking spaces in a required
front yard, a 3.9’ height variation, a 3.4’ parapet height variation, a 5.4’ chimney height variation,
a 7.5’ side yard air conditioner setback variation, a 12.5’ side yard generator setback variation, a
17.28 decibel sound variation, and a 1,006.05 square foot (18.45%) front yard impervious surface
coverage variation to permit the construction of a new home with a permanently installed standby generator
400 8th Street
Case 2012-Z-50
ZBA: Deny
VB: Granted
Request for a 31.64’ front yard setback variation, a 4.09’ minimum side yard setback variation, a
9.42’ combined side yard setback variation, a 17.5’ rear yard setback variation, a 29.08’ front yard
eave setback variation, a 3.84’ side yard eave setback variation, an 11.34’ combined side yard eave
setback variation, a 15.67’ rear yard eave setback variation, an 11.25’ front yard porch setback
variation, a 16.04’ front yard stair setback variation, a 24.46’ front yard wall setback variation, a
4.75’ combined side yard window well setback variation, a 17.5’ rear yard chimney setback
variation, a 1.33’ rear yard stoop setback variation, an 18.33’ rear yard stair setback variation, an
18.17’ rear yard window well setback variation, a 409.66 square foot (9.23%) lot coverage
variation, a 319.32 square foot (12.33%) front yard impervious surface coverage variation, a 141.7
square foot (7.67%) rear yard total impervious surface coverage variation, a 478.57 square foot
(25.87%) rear yard structure impervious surface coverage variation, and a 6.25’ side yard air
conditioner condenser setback variation to permit the construction of a new home
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400 8th Street
Case 2012-Z-13
ZBA: Deny
VB: Withdrawn
Request for a 24.0’ front yard setback variation, a 21.0’ rear yard setback variation, a 21.0’ front
yard eave setback variation, an 18.0’ rear yard eave setback variation, a 29.42’ front yard step
setback variation, a 28.0’ front yard porch setback variation, a 119.25 square foot (2.8%) lot
coverage variation, a 282.40 square foot (4.72%) total floor area variation, a 288.85 (9.52%) square
foot front yard impervious surface coverage variation, a 100.4 square foot (7.14%) rear yard
structure impervious surface coverage variation, and a 3.0’ rear yard air conditioner condenser
setback variation to permit the construction of a new home
713 Locust Road
Case 2011-Z-03
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for a 22.0’ front yard setback variation to permit the construction of a new home
1236 Greenwood Avenue
Case 2009-Z-52
ZBA: Grant
VB: Granted
Request for an 11.65’ front yard setback variation to permit the construction of a new house
Zoning Ordinance Provisions Involved
Section 5.4 outlines the variation procedures.
Section 8.3 references Table 8-2, which establishes a side yard setback of 6.72’ and a combined side
yard setback of 16.8’ on the Subject Property and establishes a maximum first floor height of 3.0’
for single-family dwellings built after March 5, 1990.
Section 8.3.D.4 establishes a Contextual Bulk Regulation maximum total floor area of 4,069.08
square feet on the Subject Property.
Action Required
Move to recommend granting a revised request for a 587.21 square foot (7.43%) total floor area
variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, and
a 2.99’ combined side yard setback variation to permit the construction of a substantial addition
and remodel that is classified as a new home at 238 Kilpatrick Avenue, in accordance with the
plans submitted.
(After the vote on the request)
Move to authorize the Chairman to prepare the report and recommendation for the Zoning Board
of Appeals for case number 2017-Z-63.
CASE FILE DOCUMENTS
Doc. No.

Documents

Location Maps And Plans
1.0
1.1

Zoning Map
Sanborn Fire Map
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1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15
1.16
1.17
1.18
1.19
1.20
1.21
1.22
1.23
1.24
1.25
1.26
1.27
1.28
1.29
1.30
1.31
1.32
1.33
1.34

Sidwell Tax Map
Plat of Survey
Original Proposed Site Plan
Original Existing Foundation Plan
Original Existing and New Addition Foundation Plan
Original Existing Floor Plan
Original Proposed First Floor and Existing Lower Level Plan
Original Proposed Second Floor Plan
Original Proposed Roof Plan
Original Proposed Front (West) Elevation
Original Proposed North Elevation
Original Proposed South Elevation
Original Proposed East Elevation
Revised Proposed Site Plan
Revised Demolition Plan – Foundation
Revised Demolition Plan – Building
Revised Existing and New Foundation Plan
Revised Proposed First Floor and Existing Lower Level Plan
Revised Proposed Second Floor Plan
Revised Proposed Roof Plan
Revised Proposed Front (West) Elevation
Revised Proposed North Elevation
Revised Proposed South Elevation
Revised Proposed East Elevation
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed Site Plan
2-13-2018 Revised Existing and New Foundation Plan
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed First Floor and Existing Lower Level
Plan
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed Second Floor Plan
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed Roof Plan
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed Front (West) Elevation
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed North Elevation
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed South Elevation
2-13-2018 Revised Proposed East Elevation

Written Correspondence and Documentation
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6

Completed application form
Letter of application
Proof of ownership
Notice of Public Hearing as prepared for the petitioner, dated January
16, 2018
Notice of Public Hearing as published in the Wilmette Beacon,
January 18, 2018
Certificate of publication
Certificate of posting, dated January 19, 2018
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2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12

Affidavit of compliance with notice requirements, filed by
applicant, February 2, 2018
Original Total Floor Area Worksheets
Revised Total Floor Area Worksheets
2-13-2018 Revised Total Floor Area Worksheets
Building Height Survey
Minutes from the January 9, 2018 Village Board meeting
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Minutes from the December 6, 2017 meeting
3.0

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Ali Sajadi, applicant
3628 Torrey Pines, Northbrook

3.12
3.2

Mr. Esmael Haddadian, owner
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a request for a 916.55 square foot (10.92%) total floor
area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 1.05’ side yard
setback variation, a 3.13’ combined side yard setback variation, and a variation to
the requirement that an attached front-loaded garage must be located a minimum of
five feet behind the main front façade of the house to permit the construction of a
substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new home. The Village
Board will hear this case on January 9, 2018.

3.22

The applicant said he brought the property owner with him to the meeting.
He talked about the details of the project. The current building is a split-level home.
Because the family size is increasing, they need more space. He recommended to
the owner that they take the building down and build a two-story brick building
with a full basement. This was beyond the home owner’s budget. They decided to
do an addition to the existing building and keep the current building as is with minor
alterations to make it better looking. The children use the basement as a playground,
so they plan to keep it the way that it is.
He explained how they counted square footage and noted that they are over on FAR.
There is a detached two car garage that will be removed and build an attached two
car garage. Because the width of the property is limited, they are requesting
variations.

3.23

Chairman Duffy clarified that they are looking for relief for the side yard and the
combined side yard. And this is all due to the garage.
The applicant said they are not changing the north side.

3.24

Mr. Schneider referenced 1.7, which is existing. He asked for an explanation of the
plan.
The applicant said that to the north is a bedroom. He explained additional details of
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the plan.
3.25

Mr. Schneider clarified that the basement is currently used as the utility room and
family room.
The applicant said that this is a playground for the children.

3.26

Mr. Schneider said that to build the garage and the kitchen and new addition on the
first floor, they are also adding to the second floor. They are taking down the wall
to the south. How much of the southern part of the building will be taken down?
The applicant said they will take down everything except the existing bi-level. They
will save the portion on the front on Kilpatrick. They will keep existing foundation.
They need to add some foundation for the garage.

3.27

Mr. Schneider said they had the ability to modify the setbacks to the south. The
total floor area variation is a result of the basement which counts.
The applicant said if they didn’t have to count the basement they would be in good
shape.

3.28

Chairman Duffy noted that they still would be over though by not as much. They
are about 70 square feet over.

3.29

Chairman Duffy asked how wide is the proposed garage?
The applicant said that it is 20’ x 20’.

3.30

Chairman Duffy said this is a minimally sized garage. They will continue the south
wall back, so they can have a kitchen and eating area. That is the side yard setback
issue. The basement area that is counting against them is the utility room and open
play area. Is that concrete floors and walls? How tall is the ceiling?
The applicant said they have a carpeted concrete floor. The masonry wall is up to
4’. There is 6” to the grade line. The rest is framing.

3.31

Chairman Duffy asked about basement height.
The applicant said that basement height is 7’6”. About half of the basement is below
grade.

3.32

Chairman Duffy noted that they would not have the split-level layout any longer.
Is it more of a two-story home?
The applicant said they would remain as is with minor alterations. He is going to
put on cedar siding. The rest of the building is brick.
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3.33

Mr. Robke referenced 1.9 that shows living space. One part becomes two stories
and one remains split level.

3.34

Chairman Duffy said he is having problems putting that together in his head.
The applicant explained the home layout. He is building a second floor. There is a
second floor above the garage. Plan A4 shows the entire second floor.

3.35

Mr. Boyer asked if impervious surface was calculated. It looks like they are
reducing impervious surface. They are removing some of the driveway in the back.
Ms. Roberts said they did not have dimensions on the walk. They are allowed 625
square feet and the driveway is 496 square feet. They will probably be okay on
front yard coverage.

3.36

Mr. Schneider said that the current driveway is wide at 15’.

3.37

Mr. Boyer asked if they had water issues in the backyard.
The applicant said they did.

3.38

Chairman Duffy said that this street becomes a lake in heavy storms.

3.39

Mr. Surman said that the existing family room on the lower level has windows.
The applicant said windows are 42” high.

3.40

Mr. Surman said that this is habitable space.

(After section 4.0)
3.41 Mr. Schneider asked Ms. Roberts if they had to submit a drainage plan to get
permits. And the situation should not be made worse than it currently is.
Ms. Roberts said that was correct.
The applicant said he does not understand how moving the garage would increase
water.
3.42

Chairman Duffy said that Mr. Schneider pointed out that when there is construction
of a certain amount on a lot, engineering requires submission of plans showing there
is no more water running off the lot than currently runs off the lot. They cannot
make the situation worse.
The owner said they have a civil engineer to answer any questions. They do not
have flooding on their driveway. The back of the house is a lake. The backyard is
lower than the neighbors, so they get their water.
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3.43

Mr. Robke asked if he could confirm that the slope of the driveway they are
proposing matches the grade of the existing driveway.
The applicant said this was correct.

3.44

Mr. Robke said that no more water should then runoff. A large percentage of the
roof areas will be gutters going down which will drain into the backyard. Or will
they tie into the storm water sewer?
The applicant said they would tie into the storm water sewer.

3.45

Ms. Roberts said they are not allowed to tie into the storm sewer.
Chairman Duffy clarified that downspouts would come into the yard. Engineering
will give direction.
The applicant said he would follow any recommendation.

3.46

Mr. Robke grew up at 3035 Hartzell. He talked about flooding problems in that
area. The proposal could have the potential for alleviating some flooding. He will
defer to engineering.

3.47

Mr. Surman said he is looking for a 10% variation. What is the hardship? If the area
has windows and is usable, that does not seem to be the hardship to build another
900-plus square feet. There is a difference between what someone wants and what
is allowed by code.
The applicant said that a bedroom is not suitable on the lower level at this time.
They need to have more space for an increasing family.

3.48

Mr. Surman said that the basement area is about 700 square feet. They are now at
900 square feet. What is the hardship?
The owner said they have a lot of moisture and it is not pleasant to be there for a
long time.

3.49

Mr. Kolleng asked if there were drains that the water comes up through in the
basement.
The owner said there is condensation. There were signs in the basement that there
was flooding. The former owners added a sump pump. He owned the house since
2009. They have not had basement flooding.

3.50

Mr. Schneider said they are adding a new family room, which is 36’ wide from the
existing split level. The existing area from that same point is 24’. They are
expanding the house by 12’. Is it necessary to go out 36’ to accomplish what they
are proposing?
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The applicant referenced sheet A3. There is 400 square feet of garage.
3.51

Mr. Robke asked how many square feet they were adding to the house. How many
are being counted? He asked for the answer from an architectural perspective.
The applicant said that the addition is 2,821 square feet.

3.52

Chairman Duffy said he looks at the existing second floor with three bedrooms.
One bedroom will remain with the bathroom and there will be an office. They are
adding a second bedroom and a master, a foyer area, a large master bath, and two
other bathrooms. They are more than doubling the house. They are asking for a lot
of FAR. Did they think about not adding so much house?
The applicant talked about what was allowed by code, which is 4,073 square feet.

3.53

Chairman Duffy said he has 4,032 square feet.
The architect said it should be 4,070 square feet.

3.54

Chairman Duffy asked how they are getting 4,733 square feet?
It says that maximum floor area allowed is 4,032 square feet. They are over by 170
square feet. Why do they need the extra 170 square feet? Couldn’t they do an
addition without the 170 square feet?
The architect said that the foyer is counted twice, and he explained why.

3.55

Chairman Duffy referenced the large window on 1.11. He does not see what they
are talking about regarding a snow or water issue.
The architect said that the first floor to the second finished floor is 11’. There are
9’ ceilings on the second floor. That is a total of 20’ and they are allowed 17’.

3.56

Mr. Surman said they made the design decision to put in a two-story space but that
is not a reason to grant a variance. You use up square footage with a two-story
space.

3.57

Chairman Duffy asked if the split-level nature of the house causing why they don’t
want the second floor all the way across that area.
The architect said that the split level has nothing to do with the addition. He likes
the foyer as designed.

3.58

Chairman Duffy noted that the foyer, as designed, is not a hardship.

3.59

Mr. Schneider asked the foyer dimension.
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The architect said that the foyer is about 14’ x 10.6’, about 150 square feet.
3.60

Mr. Surman clarified that the board is not saying they cannot have a foyer, but then
they must make a reduction somewhere else.

3.61

Chairman Duffy said that the foyer is counted twice to have it, so they must take
square footage away from another area. It is not a hardship if someone does not
have a two-story foyer. Why does the house need to go so far back? Couldn’t they
have less square footage in the addition to compensate for the size of the foyer?
The architect said they could eliminate the cathedral ceiling and gain 150 square
feet and modify the rest of the building.

3.62

Chairman Duffy said they would have to come off by about 170 square feet. Then
they could say that the basement is counting against them and that’s why they are
before the board for the FAR.
The architect said he could eliminate the cathedral ceiling.

3.63

Chairman Duffy said they could keep that ceiling but take 170 square feet
somewhere else.

3.64

Mr. Schneider said that there is about 170 square feet more than the basement.
There are many ways to deal with that. They could shrink the width of the family
room by 2’. The garage has to be at least 20’ wide.

3.75

Mr. Kolleng asked for clarification as to what they are doing with the basement.
The applicant said that the basement is used as a playroom. It will be the utility
room and the playroom. Not much is changing there.

3.76
4.0

Mr. Robke said that the ‘basement’ is usable livable space.

INTERESTED PARTIES
4.1

Persons speaking on the application
4.11

Mr. Bob Davis
227 Kilpatrick Avenue

4.2

Summary of presentations

4.21

Mr. Davis thanked Ms. Roberts for getting case documents to the neighbors. He is
also representing Sam Lin at 235 Kilpatrick.
The first set of issues has to do with water after a storm. The east side of the street
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is higher relative to the west side. Water doesn’t get as bad on the east side. They
are concerned that the amount of water will change and have more problems. He
has a reverse pitch driveway as do other neighbors. They are looking to put up
temporary emergency walls in their driveways, but they have run into a height limit
as to the water height. That height is about 41”. The flooding has gotten worse as
they have built five garages.
They are very worried that when construction goes on, the only place to put the
equipment is in the front of the house. That displaces more water if there is a storm.
In the back of the house, they are close to the rushing water that comes down Valley
View across the back and heading out toward Glenview Avenue and flooding
Glenview Avenue. Trustee Kurzman will address that in a board meeting since he
could not be at tonight’s meeting.
He said he would love to have the applicant build a house. But they are very
concerned about drainage issues in that neighborhood.
4.22

Mr. Boyer said it looks like there will be more green space in the backyard per the
plan. If there is more green space in the back that would be good.
Mr. Davis said it depends on the slope of everything. They looked for grading and
elevation maps. They didn’t get those maps.

4.23

Mr. Schneider said that he is trying to understand that what the applicant is
proposing will make the situation worse.
Mr. Davis said that there is less water going north and south. More water will come
towards the west when the garage is moved up. Currently the water goes west and
south.

4.24

Mr. Robke asked why Mr. Davis said there would be more water.
Mr. Davis said there is a roof and soffits running into downspouts. Water must go
somewhere. And more would possibly come onto Kilpatrick. It depends on what
they do for downspouts, which isn’t shown on the plan.

5.0

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Boyer said that when he first read the case and looked at the house, he initially
thought that the proposal was okay. But after discussion, he is looking at this in
another way. He is not in favor of the house as proposed. He can get past some of
the variations. The total floor area variation and the second variation request are
what he cannot get past. The basement is usable space. It cannot be used as usable
space and then as a benefit to grant the variance. They are using it both ways. With
older homes, the basement cannot be used except for storage and mechanicals due
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to ceiling height. But that is not the case for this house. There is a lot of space that
can be maneuvered so there is not request for an FAR variation. He likes that the
house is being brought closer to the street. There is more pervious space. It will
alleviate some water problems on the street. He cannot support the request.

6.0

5.2

Mr. Robke agreed with the above comments.

5.3

Mr. Surman said that with a split-level house, even if they have a window and the
sill is at 42” or 48”, the windows are still large. The space is usable. The applicant
decided not to finish or really improve the basement. He thinks that the house would
be too massive if they put on an addition compared to others on the street.

5.4

Mr. Kolleng agrees with the above and he cannot support the request.

5.5

Mr. Schneider said that he agrees. The 5’ issue is not an issue with setbacks. He is
trying to understand the hardship in this case. Everything they are proposing can be
done without the large FAR variation. Split level homes were designed so that the
lower level was not called a basement. It is a livable area. He hopes the applicant
can continue with a redesign. They are decreasing impervious surface which is
good. He said that the applicant, in working with village engineers, will ensure that
flooding is not exacerbated. He cannot support the request.

5.6

Mr. Tritsis said that the house feels massive. With some redesign, the applicant can
get what he wants without a huge variation. He cannot support the request as is.

5.7

Chairman Duffy said his initial reaction is that this was a very large home going
into an area of modest homes. He was confused initially with the plans but then
when he understood the plans, he still thought that this was too much house. There
is a reason for ratios and why something counts above a specific height. He cannot
support this request. They can tweak the design. Maybe the open space could be
turned into a bedroom. There is a lot of space for him to accomplish his goals.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Boyer moved to recommend granting a request for a 916.55 square foot
(10.92%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit,
a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, a 3.13’ combined side yard setback variation,
and a variation to the requirement that an attached front-loaded garage must be
located a minimum of five feet behind the main front façade of the house to permit
the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new
home at 238 Kilpatrick Avenue in accordance with the plans submitted.
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6.11

Mr. Robke seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman
Christopher Tritsis

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Motion failed.
6.2

7.0

Mr. Boyer moved to authorize the Chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2017-Z-63.
6.21 Mr. Surman seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no
nays.

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
The Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request does not meet the variation standards
of Section 5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. There are no particular conditions of the property
that are creating a practical difficulty or particular hardship. The lot is standard size and
dimensions. The owners are creating their own plight with the proposed scope and design
of the improvements. The proposed floor area is excessive for the current size of the house
and for the lot. The variations, if granted, will alter the essential character of the
neighborhood with a house that is oversized for the neighborhood.

8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends denying a request for a 916.55 square foot
(10.92%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 1.05’
side yard setback variation, a 3.13’ combined side yard setback variation, and a variation
to the requirement that an attached front-loaded garage must be located a minimum of five
feet behind the main front façade of the house to permit the construction of a substantial
addition and remodel that is classified as a new home at 238 Kilpatrick Avenue in
accordance with the plans submitted.

Minutes from the February 7, 2018 meeting
3.0

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Esmael Haddadian, owner
238 Kilpatrick Avenue
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3.12

Mr. Ali Sajadi, applicant
3628 Torrey Pines, Northbrook

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a revised request for a 706.47 square foot (8.41%) total
floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 1.05’ side
yard setback variation, and a 3.13’ combined side yard setback variation to permit
the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new
home. The village board will hear this case on February 27, 2018.

3.22

The owner said they listened to the board’s suggestions at the last meeting. They
have reduced the FAR request by over 200 square feet and they reduced the
setbacks. Their family has grown and they need extra space. He wants to stay in the
same neighborhood. The main issue for them is cost. They want to keep the existing
foundation. He talked about an existing basement. It is not a habitable area
especially during the summer. The street floods a lot. The basement is used as a
play area. They want it to remain this way. They are requesting a variance for the
basement and it is about 40 square feet less than the existing basement area. The
main request is that the basement be considered as a basement. The other option is
to demolish the house and build a new house. That would be costlier for them and
would be more disturbing to the neighbors.

3.23

Mr. Boyer noted that the current house is a bi-level. They walk in and go down 56 steps to the lower level, which is the basement. They have the
living/dining/kitchen area. They then walk up 6 steps to the three bedrooms. He
confirmed that when they build the addition, there will be no new basement. The
crawl space remains. The basement, as it exists, stays. If they remove the square
footage of the current basement, the total square footage of the project is about
3,991 so the total square footage of the new project is under what they are allowed.
If they tore down the house and built a new house, would they add a basement?
The applicant said he would add a basement with 8’6” high ceilings.

3.24

Mr. Boyer said that with the new footings, they would be 9’ to 10’ down.
The applicant reiterated that he did not want to tear down the house due to cost.

3.25

Mr. Schneider said they refer to this as a basement, but it is not really a basement.
The applicant said that it is not a full basement.

3.26

Mr. Schneider said that the “basement” is counted as area.
Ms. Roberts said that is due to the height of the first floor above grade.
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3.27

Mr. Surman asked about ceiling height in the lower level.
The applicant said that the lower level is about 7’6”. They meet code requirement.
Ms. Roberts said that if you back out the area of the existing basement, the proposed
floor area is 3,991, which is under the 4,032 that is allowed.

3.28

Chairman Duffy referenced 1.16 and 1.17, demolition plan. Are they removing
most of the foundation?
Mr. Sajadi showed what is existing and put this on the over-head, so the board could
review.

3.29

Chairman Duffy clarified that the L-shape of the foundation is coming out.

3.30

Chairman Duffy asked about the change in the plan regarding reduction in setbacks.
Mr. Sajadi said they moved the entire south wall, the entire 51’, by 2’ pushed to the
north. They also moved the east wall of the house in 2’.

3.31

Chairman Duffy clarified that the house is narrower, and the house was shortened
from the backside. They cannot move it any more to the north because that would
impact the garage. They need the 20’ for the garage. Without the side yard setbacks,
they wouldn’t get the garage.

3.32

Mr. Schneider asked if the south wall of the old and the new house in the same
location as the current foundation of the garage.
Mr. Sajadi said that this is a new wall.

3.33

Chairman Duffy noted that there is a driveway running to a rear detached garage.
The house will now go all the way across where the driveway exists.

3.34

Mr. Schneider clarified that the garage could be located anywhere and is not the
determining factor. It has to be 20’ wide, but it could be moved to the north.

3.35

Mr. Sajadi said if they moved the south wall further north, the kitchen would be
squeezed in. It is not a good design.
Mr. Schneider referenced the area between the garage and master bedroom. Can
they squeeze the family room more?
Mr. Sajadi said that they are currently below the FAR limitation. They are 30 square
feet less than what is allowed if they exclude the lower level.

3.36

Mr. Boyer referenced the original request. There was a variation for the requirement
that an attached front-loaded garage be within 5’ behind the front façade.
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The applicant said this was a mistake because he pushed the garage 6” to the east.
Now instead of 5’ he has 5’6”.
3.37

Mr. Boyer asked how much out of compliance it was previously.
Mr. Sajadi said that it was a few inches out of compliance.

3.38

Chairman Duffy referenced changing the setback issue. The applicant said he
shrunk it by 2’ from the south wall. He is looking at the original plans, exhibit 1.8,
and the width is 20’ + 18’10” + 14’6” so that is about 53’ in width.
Mr. Sajadi said that it currently is 50’.

3.39

Chairman Duffy said that it shows on 1.19, proposal, 53’2”.
Mr. Sajadi said Mr. Duffy was not looking at the correct document.

3.40

Mr. Surman said it indicates 53’ at the top of the page.

3.41

Chairman Duffy said they have not shrunk the building width according to the
plans.
Mr. Sajadi said that the plans must be incorrect.

3.42

Mr. Surman said that the garage would only be 16’.
Mr. Sajadi said that the plan is correct. 53’ should change to 50’. He said that one
dimension was 18’ and originally was 20’.

3.43

Chairman Duffy added up 15’8” + 19’6” + 18’ is 53’. How did they lose 2’? They
took off 2’ but added 2’ in another dimension. The dining room section was 20’
and now it is 18’. But the middle section was 18’1” and now it is 19’6”.
Mr. Sajadi said that the existing demising wall was added to the basement area.

3.44

Chairman Duffy noted that another dimension changed from 14’ to 15’. But they
still add up to 53’.
Mr. Sajadi said that the square footage is currently less than the original proposal.
One wall moved 2’ in and another wall moved in 2’.
Ms. Roberts said that the floor area is showing the front piece at 20’ and the back
dining room got narrower.
Mr. Sajadi said that the original plans showed the side yard setback at 6’ and now
it is 8’.
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Ms. Roberts said that the original plans showed 8’.
3.45

Chairman Duffy said that the current plans shows 8’.
Mr. Sajadi said it was originally 6’ and now is 8’.

3.46

Mr. Surman said that the old site plan shows 53’. Maybe one wall was moved over,
but they did not move another wall.
Ms. Roberts said that the site plan has always said 8’.

3.47

There was continued discussion about the dimensions. Chairman Duffy said that
the dimension at the bottom shows 52.

3.48

Chairman Duffy noted that the different dimensions add up differently. The
foundation drawing says that it is 50’ wide. One number cannot be differentiated
between 18’ and 16’. If it is 16’ it is closer to the 50’ dimension. The number is
smudged.

3.49

There was discussion as to which was the old plan, and which was the new plan.

3.50

Chairman Duffy said that 15’2” should be the correct number.
Mr. Sajadi apologized for his error.

3.51

Mr. Surman said that the correct dimension is shown on one document for the
foundation, but the first floor is not correct. Plans were not altered to reflect the
change.
Mr. Sajadi said that the dimensions could be in error, but the square footage is under
what is allowed.

3.52

Chairman Duffy said that the way the board moves forward with this is that the
plans be approved as submitted. The plans submitted are wrong. He suggested that
the plans be corrected and that the applicant resubmit for the next hearing in two
weeks. The board needs to move forward with the correct plans.

3.53

Mr. Boyer asked if the board was going to stop discussion now.

3.54

Chairman Duffy said his thought was to get past the plans. The dimensions are
wrong. If there is something else about the case that the board wants to discuss,
then it should be discussed now so that when they come back they will return with
correct plans.

3.55

Mr. Boyer agreed with the chairman’s logic. He is leaning towards approval as
worded and not as submitted.
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3.56

Chairman Duffy asked if the board had additional questions. When they come back,
they will submit a plan with proper dimensions.

3.57

Mr. Schneider does not see the hardship for the FAR variation.

3.58

Mr. Surman is on the fence with that request. The windows above grade are much
nicer. Most basements have window wells.

3.59

Chairman Duffy said that the “basement” is counting as living area. But the
applicant is asking the board not to count it as FAR.

3.60

Mr. Boyer said if the applicant filled in that lower level space and he didn’t have
anything, would Mr. Surman be okay with the application. Then the FAR issue goes
away. He added that each house is unique so there is no precedent. When the board
looks at historic homes that are built higher, the basement under the property is 4’
high. The board offers relief in those situations.

3.61

Chairman Duffy said that the depth of those basements is often 6’. Those spaces
are not usable like this space is usable.

3.62

Mr. Boyer said he would like at tonight’s basement as a typical basement. If they
have the head space, they will finish the basement and use the space. If there is 8’,
the homeowner would finish that space for use. There is a crawl space and a lower
level, which is the basement. To him, it is the exact same situation.

3.63

Mr. Schneider disagrees. Thousands of split level houses have been built where the
lower level is a family room or bedroom. The ceiling is higher than 4’ above grade.

3.64

Mr. Boyer said that someone could have a four-square basement and finish it and
not have the FAR counted. This home does not have a full basement. There is only
half of the area that is under the existing home that is being caught due to the home
style. There is no other basement.

3.65

Chairman Duffy asked if there was anyone in the audience to speak on the case.
The applicant needs to know what to address when they return to the next board
meeting. The person in the audience did not want to speak at the meeting.

3.66

Chairman Duffy summarized that some board members are for the request while
others are against it. It hinges on the FAR. The applicant needs to return with
amended plans showing correct dimensions.
Mr. Sajadi said he currently lives in Northbrook. He has a split-level home with a
large addition. He talked about homes in the village that he built where the space
was not counted.

3.67

Mr. Schneider said his sister lived in Morton Grove for 30 years. The home was
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similar. They created a lower level family room. It was a living space as it was
intended to be.
The applicant said that the space is humid in the summer. He wants a space that
they can use in the four seasons.
3.68

Mr. Surman said it would help him if they could show the elevation height of the
first floor and then the lower level. The front elevation is deceiving and works
against the applicant. Right now, it looks like the window sill is at 3’. Is that the
case?
The applicant said that the window sill is at 4’.

3.69

Mr. Surman suggested that they bring in an accurate section.

3.70

Chairman Duffy said that the garage door height seems to be off.
The applicant said that it is at 8’.

6.0

3.71

Chairman Duffy said that the neighborhood is full of split level houses. There was
one two-story house around the curve. The proposed home would be a unique
structure in the neighborhood. Does it impact the neighborhood? Is this just the first
house like this? Will there be others in the future?

3.72

Mr. Surman said that the dimension for the height is 28’9” and they can go up to
35’. If it was lower, it would be a better fit with the neighborhood.

3.73

Chairman Duffy said that the applicant will return to the next hearing with correct
drawings. The next hearing is February 21, 2018. The meeting after that is March
7, 2018.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Kolleng moved to continue this case to the February 21, 2018 meeting.
6.11

Mr. Schneider seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no
nays (Messrs. Robke and Tritsis were not present).
Motion carried.
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Minutes from the February 21, 2018 meeting
3.0

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons speaking on behalf of the applicant
3.11

6.0

None

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that applicant had submitted an email requesting that the case be
continued to March 7, 2018 as he and his architect were not able to attend tonight’s
meeting.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Robke moved to continue the case to the March 7, 2018 meeting.
6.11

Mr. Kolleng seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no
nays (Messrs. Surman and Tritsis were not present).
Motion carried.

Minutes from the March 7, 2018 meeting
3.0

TESTIMONY, COMMENTS AND ARGUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT
3.1

Persons appearing for the applicant
3.11

Mr. Esmael Haddadian, owner
238 Kilpatrick Avenue

3.2

Summary of presentations

3.21

Ms. Roberts said that this is a revised request for a 587.21 square foot (7.43%) total
floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a 1.05’ side
yard setback variation, and a 2.99’ combined side yard setback variation to permit
the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new
home. The Village Board will hear this case on April 10, 2018.

3.22

The owner noted that at the last hearing there were questions about the drawing and
calculations. They worked with Ms. Roberts to answer the questions. They have
reduced the original request by about 200 square feet. They are asking for less than
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the size of the current basement. The current basement is not usable. They will use
the current foundation and then do the remodeling.
3.23

Chairman Duffy said that the board has seen this case several times.

3.24

Mr. Surman noted that a lot of the foundation of the south and east area being
moved to allow for the new foundation.
The owner said they are not removing it but will add some new foundation. They
are keeping the foundation and adding.

3.25

Mr. Surman said it was identified as demolition on the plans.
The owner said that the architect could not be at the meeting, but said they plan to
keep the foundation and then add. The new proposal numbers are less than last time.

3.26

Chairman Duffy clarified that the numbers are smaller than last time.

3.27

Mr. Surman said he thought that the owner would provide a section through the
building. What is the height of the lower level?
Ms. Roberts did not request a section although the architect, at the last hearing, said
he would provide one.
The owner said that Ms. Roberts did not request this in her follow up email.

3.28

Mr. Robke said that the increased in FAR is almost 7.5% and the owner said that
the hardship is the basement being counted.

3.29

Ms. Roberts said that village staff did some measurements and in looking at the
exterior of the house, they estimated that the height of the first floor is about 5’7”
off grade.

3.30

Mr. Surman said that when there are hardships for basement, it is often said that the
ceiling height might be only 6’ tall, that the basement is old and doesn’t have any
windows. The house is a split level and the ceiling height is usually 8’ in the
basement.
The owner said he can touch the ceiling with his hand.

3.31
5.0

There was no one in the audience to speak on this case.

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY MEMBERS OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
5.1

Mr. Boyer said that there are three requests. He does not have that much of an issue
with the side yard requests. The discussion will be about floor area and the issue of
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the basement. He was in favor of the proposal at the last hearing. He is still in favor
of the proposal and the numbers being decreased.
Regarding the basement, the space is not that much different than if someone has
an American four square or a finished basement under their house. This space is
basement even though they are only a few steps down and the house is a bi-level.
Basements are now designed as living spaces. There is no other space under this
area. This is a basement to him.
5.2

Mr. Schneider has no issues with the side yards and they reduced the impervious
surface. He has a problem with saying that the lower level, which causes the
variation request in FAR, should be ignored as uninhabitable space. The argument
is that this is the hardship. They are rebuilding the house. They can design it in such
a way that it conforms to the zoning code. He has a hard time supporting this
because they are starting from scratch.

5.3

Mr. Robke said he objects to the characterization of the lower level as a basement.
It is not a basement. If the board is going to redefine spaces, then the board is going
beyond its original purview. He cannot support the FAR increase.

5.4

Mr. Surman agrees with Messrs. Robke and Schneider. There have been a lot of
cases that are historic properties where the floor level might be higher. Then the
space below did not have windows and it was less than 6’ in height. In tonight’s
case, the window sills in the lower level are at approximately 42”, which is almost
standard height for windows. It is an occupiable space. If the code is to be rewritten
that is one thing, but this is going to be an issue that comes up when split levels are
reviewed. It is habitable space. After reviewing the plans, 1.16, there is a large Lshaped piece, which is being demolished. All that is left is a little foundation. It is
almost like it is being complete rebuilt.

5.5

Chairman Duffy clarified that what Mr. Surman is saying that they are not taking
out the front foundation wall and the foundation around that lower level and they
are keeping one wall and they are removing most of the house and are leaving that
piece that they consider as not habitable.

5.6

Mr. Surman said they could go back and put a slab on grade.

5.7

Mr. Boyer said they could tear the house down completely and put the exact house
they are requesting with a full basement underneath and it would not need the
variance.

5.8

Chairman Duffy said it would depend on the height. Mr. Boyer is saying that they
could take the whole thing down and rebuild with a full basement that doesn’t
count.

5.9

Mr. Robke said that the board would have a different set of criteria to judge it by.
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But it doesn’t matter because they are not tearing the entire house down.
5.10

Chairman Duffy said that the owner is caught because he is keeping one section
that causes the first floor to be too high and there is an area that counts against him
in FAR. If he was to build a brand-new house, he could have a basement under the
house and have a similar floor plan for the first and second floors. There could be
half windows in the basement.

5.11

Mr. Boyer clarified that the crawl space is on slab. There is no additional living
space. New houses have 9’ ceilings, great bathrooms, and two sump pumps in the
basements and they are living space.

5.12

Mr. Schneider referenced 1.28 and 1.29. Could they have designed the addition first
and second floors to have all the spaces that they want in such a way that they do
not incur excess square footage? He said it doesn’t take a genius to say they could
do that. There is nothing that constrains them to create an envelope that conforms
to the building code.

5.13

Chairman Duffy said that Mr. Schneider is saying that the 587 square feet that the
owner is over in FAR could be taken care of by moving the back-wall in. They
can’t move the side wall on the south end because there is 20’ for the garage. There
is the existing front and side walls on the west and north. So, it would have to be
the east wall that would have to come in to accommodate the 500 square foot
change. When the owner first came to the board the suggestion was made along
those lines and they brought it in a little bit. They reduced the FAR request by
bringing in the rear wall. He understands why they are taking this approach. There
is a cost savings. It is a split level and they are keeping some of the foundation.
They are not digging out for a full basement. He assumes that cost is why they are
proposing the project the way that they are. There are a lot of split level homes in
the village and as people want to put additions on them, they want to make the
homes feel less like a split level. They will encounter troubles like this. How does
the board handle this? Are they being penalized because the home is a split level?
If they had the ability or want to demo the home and start all over, they could have
more home by having a full basement. Is there something that is a gray area for split
level homes because of the design?

5.14

Mr. Surman asked if there were any studies done on this or did this come up when
they reworked the zoning?
Ms. Roberts said that this was not really looked at.

5.15

Mr. Robke said that if one is going to take the approach about split level homes,
then the board would have to determine the hardship around wanting a specific
amount of square footage. This is not new construction. If this was new
construction, there would not be any requests for zoning variances. All of tonight’s
variances are interrelated.
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6.0

5.16

Mr. Kolleng said there may be some houses with higher ceilings that are already
built out as living space or a family room. Here there is a 7’ high ceiling, which is
low. That would not be considered habitable area. It is damp and leaks. It is a play
area for kids. At some point in time finances dictate what should be done. It is a
percentage that has been granted in the past. He agrees with Mr. Boyer. He sees
this space as a basement. He can support this.

5.17

Chairman Duffy said that it is not to the owner’s advantage to say that the ceiling
is 7’ or lower.

DECISION
6.1

Mr. Boyer moved to recommend granting a revised request for a 587.21 square foot
(7.43%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit,
a 1.05’ side yard setback variation, and a 2.99’ combined side yard setback
variation to permit the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is
classified as a new home at 238 Kilpatrick Avenue in accordance with the plans
submitted.
6.11

Mr. Schneider seconded the motion and the vote was as follows:
Chairman Patrick Duffy
Mike Boyer
John Kolleng
Michael Robke
Reinhard Schneider
Bob Surman

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Motion failed.
6.2

Mr. Schneider moved to authorize the Chairman to prepare the report and
recommendation for the Zoning Board of Appeals for case number 2017-Z-63.
6.21

Mr. Boyer seconded the motion and the voice vote was all ayes and no nays.
Motion carried.

7.0

FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH DECISION WAS BASED
Three members of the Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request meets the variation
standards of Section 5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. The physical conditions of the
property, the siting of the house on the lot and the design of the house as a split-level,
impose upon the owner a practical difficulty. The plight of the owner was not created by
the owner and is due to the unique circumstances of the house and lot. The applicant has
worked to reduce the floor area variation, which is now less than the floor area attributed
to the basement. The difficulty is peculiar to the property in question. The difficulty
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prevents the owner from making reasonable use of the property with a second-story
addition and attached garage addition. The proposed variations will not impair an adequate
supply of light and air to adjacent property. Attaching the garage will reduce impervious
coverage on the lot, improving the condition in an area of flooding. The variations, if
granted, will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood.
Three members of the Zoning Board of Appeals finds that the request does not meet the
variation standards of Section 5.4.F of the Zoning Ordinance. There are no particular
conditions of the property that are creating a practical difficulty or particular hardship. The
basement area that contributes to floor area was designed as living space and should not be
considered area to be credited for floor area elsewhere. The lot is standard size and
dimensions. The owners are creating their own plight with the proposed scope and design
of the improvements. The proposed floor area is excessive for the current size of the house
and for the lot. The variations, if granted, will alter the essential character of the
neighborhood with a house that is oversized for the neighborhood.
8.0

RECOMMENDATION
The Zoning Board of Appeals recommends denying a revised request for a 587.21 square
foot (7.43%) total floor area variation, a variation to exceed the first floor height limit, a
1.05’ side yard setback variation, and a 2.99’ combined side yard setback variation to
permit the construction of a substantial addition and remodel that is classified as a new
home at 238 Kilpatrick Avenue in accordance with the plans submitted.
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Date:

June 26, 2018

To:

Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager

From:

Melinda Molloy, Finance Director

Subject:

Presentation of the FY 2017 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report

Background
Each year, the Village undergoes an audit of its financial statements and records by an
independent audit firm as required by state statue. The Village has engaged the
services of Lauterbach & Amen, LLP to perform such service. The purpose of the audit
is to obtain an opinion that the Village’s financial statements are prepared in conformity
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Where the budget is the
document that plans and authorizes the spending of money, the financial statements
describe what was collected and spent during the year, and the status of assets and
liabilities at the end of the fiscal year.
In addition to the preparation of the basic financial statements, the Village prepares a
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, or CAFR. The CAFR includes supplementary
information as required by the Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB). The
CAFR has three sections:
•
•

•

The Introductory Section - includes the transmittal letter, the Village’s
organizational chart, a list of principal officials, and the Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial Reporting.
The Financial Section - prepared in accordance with GAAP and includes
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), the basic financial statements,
including the notes and the Required Supplementary Information. The
Independent Auditors’ Report on the basic financial statements is also included in
this section as is Other Supplementary Information that is not required by GASB
but is presented for the purpose of additional analysis.
The Statistical Section - includes select unaudited financial, economic and
demographic data depicting historical information on the Village, along with other
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information that would be of interest to potential bond investors, creditors and
other readers.
For most years since 1991, the Village has received recognition for its CAFR in the form
of a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting from the
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA). The 2017 CAFR will be submitted to
GFOA for certificate consideration.
Discussion
I am pleased to report that Lauterbach & Amen, LLP has issued an unmodified “clean”
audit opinion for the Village for the year ended December 31, 2017. This clean audit
opinion is accompanied by the required Communication Report to the Board which
provides audit background and includes the Management Letter.
In 2015, the Village implemented the provisions of GASB Statement No. 68 related to
the reporting of the Village’s Pension Plans. The provisions of the statement have had
a significant impact on the total net position of the Village. A Finance Committee
meeting will be held July 3rd and the members will discuss the CAFR and related
materials in detail with the auditor.
A member of Lauterbach & Amen, LLP will be in attendance at the Board meeting to
discuss the audit and answer questions.
Documents Attached
Due to its size, the following documents to be formally presented to the Village Board
will be sent separately:
• Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the year ended December 31,
2017.
• The Auditor’s Management Letter resulting from the audit process along with staff’s
response.

Date:

June 22, 2018

To:

Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager

From:

Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager

Subject:

Agenda Item 6.22 & 6.23- Cook County Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave
Ordinances

The agenda materials for items 6.22 and 6.23 concerning the Cook County Minimum
Wage & Paid Sick Leave Ordinances are enclosed following this memorandum. The
material is listed below, with items new or amended since the ordinances were introduced
on June 12th in bold:


Memorandum from the Corporation Counsel in response to legal opinions
provided by Village of Wilmette residents



Request for Board Action- cover memo (page 340)



Ordinance #2018-O-45 (Minimum Wage)



Ordinance #2018-O-46 (Paid Sick Leave)



Memorandum from the Corporation Counsel regarding sunset provisions or
potential invalidation of the Cook County Ordinances



Memorandum from the Assistant Village Manager: Response to Trustee questions



Communications from the public (includes all communications submitted for the
May 15, 2018 Committee of the Whole meeting through Thursday, June 21st; emails
received since the June 12th agenda was posted can be found beginning on page
591 of the pdf)

Law Department
DATE:

June 21, 2018

TO:

Village President and Board of Trustees
Village Manager

From:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

SUBJECT:

Response to Legal Opinions Provided by Village of Wilmette Residents.

Background
Ms. Anne Treadway Arouca and Ms. Gina Kennedy (collectively referred to as the “Authors”), both
attorneys that each provided a letter to the Village Board (attached for your reference) rebutting the
Corporation Counsel’s opinion regarding the County’s Minimum Wage and Sick Leave Ordinances
(collectively referred to as the “County Ordinances”). The Authors rebut the Corporation Counsel’s
opinion that regulation of a minimum wage is a matter of statewide concern and not of local concern,
thereby restricting home rule units of government from regulating the field.
The Corporation Counsel’s opinion is shared by attorneys from other governmental entities that have
ultimately decided to opt out as well as not opt out of the County Ordinances. Some of those
governmental entities that have shared the same legal opinion as the Corporation Counsel (opinion
attached) are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cook County State’s Attorney (opinion attached; includes defense opinion 1),
Skokie’s Corporation Counsel (opinion attached),
Oak Park’s Village Attorney (opinion confirmed),
Stewart Diamond of the local government law firm Ancel Glink (article attached)

The Corporation Counsel does not opine or take a position as to the public policy of the County
Ordinances. Nor does the Corporation Counsel provide his opinions to persuade the Village Board to
ultimately opt out or not opt out of the County Ordinances. Rather, at the outset of this issue, the Village
Board members inquired as to the legality of the County ordinances in light of the State’s Attorney’s
opinion as well as the ability of the Village enacting its own minimum wage. The Corporation Counsel,
pursuant to his duty to the Village of Wilmette, must provide an opinion regarding the potential issues
with the County Ordinances in the context that those same issues and potential invalidity also apply
directly to the Village, should the Village desire to impose its own standards.

1

The Cook County State’s Attorney’s defense opinion expresses the potential defenses the County would use, if sued, in an
attempt to defend a challenge to the County Ordinances. The Corporation Counsel does not read this opinion as a revision
or contradiction to the Cook County State’s Attorney’s original opinion addressing the lack of authority of the County to
enact the County Ordinances. If the Corporation Counsel were asked, “how would you defend this,” a similar answer
would be given; however, the opinion that local regulations pertaining to minimum wage and sick leave are of statewide
concern and not a local government’s would still remain unchanged.

The Corporation Counsel has noted that the County Ordinances are presumed valid until otherwise
invalidated by a court. The issue of contention from the Authors is the Corporation Counsel’s opinion
that if challenged, in court, the County Ordinances could be invalidated.
The Corporation Counsel’s original opinion provided in June of 2017 remains unchanged. In the opinion
of the Corporation Counsel, the County Ordinances if challenged would likely be invalidated. The
Village of Wilmette would face the same scrutiny if the Village enacted its own set of standards; which
in the opinion of the Corporation Counsel would also likely be invalidated by a court.
Within the context above, below is a response to the contrary opinions provided by the Authors.
Home Rule Authority
A brief history of home rule authority and the express limitations imposed upon home rule communities
is warranted.
Home rule authority is derived directly from the Illinois Constitution. Specifically, Article VII, Section
6(a) states in relevant part:
Except as limited by this Section, a home rule unit may exercise any power and perform any
function pertaining to its government and affairs including, but not limited to, the power to
regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare; to license; to tax; and
to incur debt.
There are three ways that a home rule unit’s power can be limited. The first is by express limitation in
the Illinois Constitution, the second by express preemption provided for directly by the General
Assembly and the third when the State’s exercise of jurisdiction has been deemed exclusive by the
General Assembly or by a court.
It is the third limitation that has required the Corporation Counsel (and presumably other local
government attorneys) to provide the opinion that a home rule unit of government does not have the
authority to regulate private sector minimum wage or sick leave.
If there is no express limitation or preemption, the regulations must still pertain to the government and
affairs of the political subdivision desiring to enter that field. If the regulatory field has been deemed a
matter of statewide concern, then that field cannot pertain to the government and affairs of a political
subdivision (it pertains to the State as a whole). This type of limitation derives from the language cited
above in Article VII, Section 6(a) that expressly limits a home rule unit of government’s authority to
functions “pertaining to its government and affairs.” Another way of stating this rule is that home rule
municipalities have the power to regulate areas that are uniquely local in nature and not those of
statewide concern. Matters of local concern are essentially any matters that have not been limited or
prohibited by federal or State statute or constitutional provision. When there is no express limitation
provided, a court may determine, whether a matter is pertaining to the government and affairs of the
municipality or is one preempted by State control. Illinois Courts have rendered dozens of opinions
ruling that a regulation is of statewide concern or conversely local concern since the adoption of the
Illinois Constitution in 1970.
Once a court has determined that a matter is of statewide concern, no unit of government except the
State may regulate that field and the concurrent powers of a home rule unit of government would
otherwise enjoy are no longer available. That restriction includes regulations that conflict with State
regulations as well as those that exceed the minimums. This is so because the initial hurdle a home
rule unit must pass found in Article VII, Section 6(a) of the Illinois Constitution — is the regulation related
to the government and affairs of that home rule unit — cannot be met.
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People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park
The Bernardi case clearly states that workplace regulations, including the Minimum Wage Law are
matters of statewide concern. Therefore, home rule units fail the initial test imposed by Article VII,
Section 6(a).
The Bernardi case is the only case that expressly discusses home rule authority when a home rule unit
of government attempts to enter certain workplace regulations, including minimum wage. Without the
language in Bernardi (discussed more thoroughly below), the Corporation Counsel’s opinion would
likely be different in regards to home rule government’s concurrent regulatory authority over minimum
wages and sick leave policies. As there is no other Illinois Supreme Court or Appellate Court case that
directly contradicts the Bernardi opinion, the Corporation Counsel cannot ignore the express and clear
language of the Bernardi opinion even if it is 30 years old.
In Bernardi, the issue of the City of Highland Park’s home rule authority to fund public work’s projects
without complying with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act was addressed by the Illinois Supreme Court.
The Illinois Supreme Court provided guidance on the limitations of home rule units and how it
determined whether such governmental entities have the power to enact certain laws and regulations,
when the State has preempted a field. The Court wrote:
The limited grant of power to home rule units in section 6(a) legitimizes only those
assertions of authority that address problems faced by the regulating home rule unit, not
those faced by the State or Federal governments. Whether a particular problem is of
statewide rather than local dimension must be decided not on the basis of a specific
formula or listing set forth in the Constitution but with regard for the nature and extent of
the problem, the units of government which have the most vital interest in its solution, and
the role traditionally played by local and statewide authorities in dealing with it. Bernardi,
121 Ill. 2d at 12-13, 520 N.E.2d at 321.
Bernardi provides direct guidance on matters dealing with “working conditions.” It is those labor based
regulations that the court determined are of a statewide concern and not subject to local legislation.
The Illinois Supreme Court evaluated prevailing wage laws and determined that “to otherwise improve
working conditions has traditionally been a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials
to contradict…” Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 14, 520 N.E.2d at 322. The Supreme Court then very clearly
stated that the Minimum Wage Law (by way of an example) has been preempted by the State. Bernardi,
121 Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 322. The Supreme Court then listed the following State statutes, in
addition to the Minimum Wage Law:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Eight Hour Work Day Act
Equal Wage Act
One Day Rest in Seven Act
Child Labor Law
Illinois Wage Assignment Act
Medical Examination of Employees Act
Wages of Women and Minors Act
Unemployment Insurance Act

As the Illinois Supreme Court went out of its way to expressly provide in its ruling that at least nine
statutes regulating work place conditions are of statewide concern and therefore cannot be regulated
by home rule units, the Corporation Counsel must provide the opinion that the County Ordinances are
beyond the County’s home rule powers and as such, the Village is likewise restricted from enacting its
own regulations for the same reasoning.
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-

Bernardi does not create just a floor, but preempts entry into the field

The Authors have suggested that certain Illinois Supreme Court and Appellate Court cases and that
Bernardi itself suggest that the County has the concurrent power to create its own higher minimum
wage and provide for sick leave benefits.
The Bernardi Court does clearly state that the “field” of these workplace regulations has been
preempted. The Court, in clarifying its rationale for ruling that a local government cannot regulate labor
conditions stated the following:
Were home rule authorities allowed to govern their local labor conditions, the Illinois
Constitution’s vision of home rule units exercising their powers to solve local problems
would be corrupted and that power used to create a confederation of modern feudal
estates which, to placate local economic and political expediencies, would in time destroy
the General Assembly's carefully crafted and balanced economic policies. It is precisely
for this reason, to avoid a chaotic and ultimately ineffective labor policy, that the State has
a far more vital interest in regulating labor conditions than do local communities. The
disintegration of uniform labor rights and standards under State law would certainly follow
the breakup of State monopoly in this field, and it is doubtful whether local units of
government could agree upon statewide labor policies that would bring to Illinois the
benefits of a well-compensated and skilled labor force.
Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 16, 520 N.E.2d at 323.
The opinion concluded that the State has established minimum standards that cannot be changed by
home rule municipalities, ultimately because
“Highland Park’s attempt to abrogate the prevailing wage law was an act ultra vires, being
outside the grant of home rule powers in article VII, section 6(a) of the 1970 Illinois
Constitution. Attempting a geographically selective repeal of the Act affected persons and
entities outside Highland Park and intruded into a field traditionally regulated by the State
owing to the State’s vital interests. Compliance with the Prevailing Wage Act is a matter
of pertaining to statewide, and decidedly not local, government or affairs.”
Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 16, 520 N.E.2d at 323.
This is not the language regarding concurrent regulatory powers; rather this is language expressly
preempting any entry into the field by home rule governments. The Illinois Supreme Court did not
indicate that local governments can provide for greater benefits, rather the Court clearly stated that
Prevailing Wage, and in dicta the Minimum Wage Law and other labor related laws are not of local
concern, but rather of statewide concern. As such, pursuant to the Illinois Constitution a home rule unit
of government cannot enact legislation altering the State’s regulation.
The Authors’ conclusions that the motivation for the State’s labor laws cited in Bernardi are to promote
better labor environment, but not statewide uniformity, is contradicted by the language provided in
Bernardi cited above. While it is no doubt that the State laws are to promote a better labor environment
of workers in Illinois, it is also clearly provided that the State has a “monopoly in this field.” Bernardi,
121 Ill. 2d at 16, 520 N.E.2d at 323.
It is this language provided for in a still valid opinion of the highest court in our State that has caused
the Corporation Counsel (and others) to provide this opinion. Therefore, the Corporation Counsel
cannot agree with the opinions of the Authors.
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Other Cases Cited by Authors are Inapplicable to these Issues
The Authors provide for five Illinois Supreme Court and Illinois Appellate Court cases to express the
argument that home rule units of government have concurrent power to regulate areas already
regulated by the State. Home rule units have concurrent power to regulate areas already regulated by
the State in most situations, but that jurisdiction is not absolute and may be restricted as discussed
above. The Illinois Constitution limits home rule power to the government and affairs of that political
subdivision, and when no limitation is provided, home rule units have concurrent legislative power.
The Authors correctly state that a home rule unit of government has concurrent jurisdiction to regulate
and can enter a field when not expressly prohibited from doing so. Ms. Treadway Arouca cites to Palm
v. 2800 Lake Shore Drive Condo Ass’n, 2013 IL 110505, 988 N.E.2d 75, which is a well-known case
that further reiterates home rule powers being used concurrently with State powers. In that case, the
City of Chicago imposed additional regulations, beyond those regulations already provided for by the
State, for condominium boards. The Illinois Supreme Court ruled that Chicago had concurrent powers
to regulate condominiums within it is boundaries.
However, the ruling in Palm did not determine if Chicago’s regulation was preempted as a matter of
statewide concern. Rather the Palm court looked to see if the concurrent Chicago regulation was so
contrary to the State’s regulation that it in effect rendered the State’s regulation unenforceable. The
discussion focused on the conflicting provisions between State statutes and the Chicago’s ordinances;
not whether the field may even be regulated by a local government.
The Palm Court discussed a case that it had issued two months earlier that limited Chicago’s power.
In City of Chi. v. StubHub, Inc., the Illinois Supreme Court ruled that the City could not impose a tax
upon internet auctioneers as doing so was beyond the City’s home rule authority as the State had
played a greater role in regulating that market and protecting consumers and thus had a greater interest
in doing so. The Court stated “[t]he City's ordinance—specifically the imposition of joint and several
duty on internet auction listing services to collect and remit its amusement tax *** and the requirement
that internet auction listing services are primarily responsible for collecting and remitting this tax *** —
does not pertain to its own government and affairs. The City has overstepped its home rule authority.”
City of Chi. v. StubHub, Inc., 2011 IL 111127, ¶ 36, 979 N.E.2d 844, 855-56.
The Palm Court, keeping its recent ruling in mind, distinguished the issues presented during that case.
The Palm Court stated, [t]he "vital state policy" analysis was to be considered after determining whether
the local ordinance pertains to the home rule unit's government and affairs under section 6(a) and
whether the legislature expressly preempted the exercise of home rule authority. The Palm Court citing
to StubHub continued “[a]ccordingly, ‘[i]f a subject pertains to local government and affairs, and the
legislature has not expressly preempted home rule, municipalities may exercise their power.’" The first
part of that test…does this regulation pertain to the local government and affairs…was never asked in
Palm but was asked and answered in Bernardi.
The Stubhub Court provided a detailed history of home rule jurisdiction. In its ruling, the Illinois Supreme
Court stated:
Section 6(a) gives municipalities any powers pertaining to their governments and affairs,
including the power to tax, but not the power over matters such as divorce, real property,
trusts, and contracts. The framers' intent was clear: "the powers of home-rule units relate
to their own problems," not problems more competently solved by the state. The framers
offered examples of problems suited to state or local authority, and suggestions on when
one or the other would prevail. The framers, however, understood that further
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interpretation of section 6(a)'s intentionally imprecise language would fall to the judicial
branch.” Stubhub, 2011 IL 111127 at ¶¶ 18-19, 979 N.E.2d at 850-51. (citations omitted).
The Stubhub Court citing to Professor David Baum, counsel to the Committee on Local Government at
the Sixth Illinois Constitutional Convention, as follows:
"[H]ome rule units are supposed to be free to carry on activities that relate to their
communities even if the state is also interested and is active in the area. This idea is
expressed in section 6(i), which provides that '[h]ome rule units may exercise and perform
concurrently with the State any power or function of a home rule unit to the extent that the
General Assembly by law does not specifically limit the concurrent exercise or specifically
declare the State's exercise to be exclusive.' To the extent that state regulation is held to
invalidate local power under the 'pertaining to...' language of section 6(a), the purpose of
section 6(i) is undermined and defeated." (citation omitted).
Stubhub, 2011 IL 111127, at ¶ 21, 979 N.E.2d at 851
Accordingly, while the Palm case is a good case discussing a home rule units’ concurrent powers, it
does not overrule or contradict the Bernardi case. Bernardi ruled that a municipality has no power,
concurrent or otherwise, to enter the certain labor-related fields as those fields do not apply to the
government and affairs of anyone other than the State. As stated in Stubhub, once Bernardi determined
that the field does not pertain to the government and affairs of the home rule unit, the language in 6(i)
(concurrent powers language) is irrelevant.
In Village of Bolingbrook v. Citizens Utilities Co., 158 Ill.2d 133 (1994) (regulation of sewage discharge);
Crawford v. City of Chicago, 304 Ill. App. 3d 818 (1999) (the extension of employee benefits to
unmarried, same-sex partners); Kalodimos v. Village of Morton Grove, 103 Ill. 2d 483 (restriction of
hand gun possession) 2, Illinois higher courts each affirmed that a home rule unit could enter a certain
field. However, it is important to recognize that the fields that were allowed to be regulated by home
rule units (sewage discharge, City of Chicago’s own employees’ benefits which was not a regulation
upon the private sector within the City’s boundaries, and handgun possession) are not the regulations
specifically mentioned as being of statewide concern as was the ruling in Bernardi. The initial test of
“pertaining to the government and affairs” was obviously passed by the home rule units in these cases,
unlike the Bernardi case. Accordingly, these cases do not overrule or modify the Bernardi opinion and
therefore, do not provide any guidance to the issue at hand and are irrelevant to the discussion.
The Illinois Minimum Wage Law does not Authorize Local Governments to Regulate Minimum
Wage
The Authors have suggested the Minimum Wage Law allows for local regulation because there is no
explicit preemption language in the Act and also because the Act states in Section 13:
Any standards relating to minimum wages, maximum hours, overtime compensation or
other working conditions in effect under any other law of this State on the effective date of
this Act which are more favorable to employees than those applicable to such employees
under this Act or the regulations issued hereunder, are not amended, rescinded, or
otherwise affected by this Act but continue in full force and effect and may be enforced as
provided by law unless and until they are specifically superseded by standards more
favorable to such employees by operation of or in accordance with regulations issued
under this Act.
2

The Kalodimos case has been preempted by the United States Supreme Court case of McDonald v. City of Chicago, 561
U.S. 742 and the Illinois Firearms Owner Identification Card Act, 430 ILS 65/13.1.
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820 ILCS 105/13
-

No express preemption not the only bar to home rule authority.

As explained above, the express preemption language is one way that a home rule units’ authority can
be limited. The Corporation Counsel agrees that there is no express preemption language contained
within the Minimum Wage Law. However, that does not mean that a home rule unit may enter the field
of regulation when the Illinois Supreme Court declared the field a matter of statewide concern as the
initial test found in Article VII Section 6(a) cannot be met.
-

The Illinois Minimum Wage Law does not authorize local regulation.

Section 13 of the Minimum Wage Law only applies to laws enacted by the “State” that were in effect at
the adoption of the Minimum Wage Law in 1971. There is no other guidance or text of this section.
This Section has not been amended since 1971 and was in effect at the time Bernardi was issued.
Contrasting this language to other State laws where there was contemplation of local regulation shows
that the above-mentioned language of the Minimum Wage Law does not purport to show the intention
of the legislature to allow local governments to create their own minimum wage.
Language clearly indicating local regulations can be found in the Illinois Human Rights Act which
provides for the following relevant language:
(A) Authority. A political subdivision, or two or more political subdivisions acting jointly,
may create a local department or commission as it or they see fit to promote the purposes
of this Act and to secure for all individuals within the jurisdiction of the political subdivision
or subdivisions freedom from unlawful discrimination, sexual harassment in employment
and sexual harassment in elementary, secondary, and higher education. The provisions
of any ordinance enacted by any municipality or county which prohibits broader or different
categories of discrimination than are prohibited by this Act are not invalidated or affected
by this Act.
The language from the Illinois Human Rights Act provides for a much clearer direction from the General
Assembly that these matters may also involve local issues and not just ones of the State.
The Authors’ conclusions about the Minimum Wage Laws authorizing local regulation is misplaced.
First, the Minimum Wage Law only discusses other laws of the “State” and not of a political subdivision.
Second, Section 13 only applied to laws in effect prior to the effective date of the Minimum Wage Law.
Finally, the “other law of this State” language found in Section 13 of the Minimum Wage Law was in
effect at the time Bernardi was issued and it is apparent the Illinois Supreme Court did not read it the
same way the Authors do today. Despite that language being in the State statute, the Illinois Supreme
Court still determined that minimum wage was a matter of statewide concern. If the Court read that
language as allowing other laws, then it would not have listed the Minimum Wage Law addressing a
matter of statewide concern. Accordingly, because the Court clearly lists the Minimum Wage Law as
a matter of statewide concern, that law cannot also then be read to include the laws of political
subdivisions. For these reasons, the Corporation Counsel does not share the opinion of the Authors
that home rule units can impose a higher minimum wage.
-

Minimum wage is a matter of statewide concern and while it allows employers to pay
more than the minimum wage, it does not authorize local entry into the regulatory field.
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Furthermore, while Illinois Minimum Wage Law does create a “floor” as to what wages must be paid to
workers, that language that was in effect at the time of Bernardi does not indicate that a local
government can create its own regulations. The floor applies to employers as defined in the Act and
does not authorize additional regulations. Bernardi closed the door on local regulations, even to those
regulations mandating more benefits once it opined that these fields of regulation are to be left to the
State and not local governments.
The Village’s Options
The Corporation Counsel’s opinion that the County ordinances may be invalidated in a court do not
affect the Village’s powers to opt out or not opt out of a County regulation. Essentially, the Village still
has its two choices; the Village can remain opted out of the County ordinances or repeal its Opt Out
Ordinances. What the Village should continue to refrain from doing is imposing its own standards, as
then the Village could become a party to a lawsuit that would be difficult to defend for the same reasons
discussed in regards to the County Ordinances.
Conclusion
The Corporation Counsel derives his opinion not from the underlying policies and regulations created
in the County Ordinances and as such takes no position on the public policy of the County Ordinances.
The Corporation Counsel, however, must follow the ruling of the Illinois Supreme Court, despite the
opinions of the Authors, and opine that the County Ordinances are subject to a valid legal challenge.
With that being said, the Village still has two options: remain opted out of the ordinance or repeal the
ordinances. The Village should continue to not create its own set of standards for a minimum wage
and sick leave benefits.
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June 15, 2018

Wilmette Board of Trustees
Village Hall
1200 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
RE: Proposal to Allow the Cook County Minimum Wage
and Paid Sick Leave Laws to Go Into Effect in Wilmette
Dear President Bielinski and Trustees Dodd, Kurzman, Pearce,
Plunkett, Sullivan, and Wolf :
I have been a resident of Wilmette since 1999 and have followed the debate over the
application of the Cook County Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave ordinances. I
have attended several Working Group meetings and have familiarized myself with
the Working Group’s report, as well as the issues the Group considered along the
way. I believe the Group did an outstanding job and appreciate the efforts both of
the volunteers and the Village staff who worked on it.
I support the application of both Cook County laws, and therefore urge you to
reverse your prior decision to opt out. In short, (1) the residents are
overwhelmingly in support of both laws; (2) the evidence strongly indicates
businesses will not be harmed, particularly since our adjacent communities are
applying the new laws; and (3) most employees in Wilmette who earn a minimum
wage are not teenagers with a summer job (as was true in the past) but adults,
supporting themselves and, in some cases, a family. The current state wage is not a
“living wage” by any definition in Northeast Illinois. Some of the speakers at the
May 15 meeting spoke movingly in opposition, but the substantial evidence, in my
view, favors application of the new laws.
The principal reason I am writing, however, concerns the conclusions by
Corporation Counsel and the State’s Attorney that the laws could be invalidated
under current Illinois Supreme Court precedent. As a retired attorney with 34 years
of practice in-house, I was curious about the cases cited and the jurisprudence in
general. I am offering a different interpretation and urge you to consider it.
Summary. Illinois courts are more likely to permit the implementation of the Cook
County ordinances than to find them preempted by state law. Indeed, the state’s
minimum wage law itself contemplates application of higher minimum wage
1

requirements by other entities. Moreover, there is no absolute conclusion by the
courts that the Illinois General Assembly has preempted municipalities from
creating a minimum wage.
Discussion: The principal case cited by both Corporation Counsel and the State’s
Attorney is People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park, 121 Ill. 2d 1, 520 N.E.2d 316 (1988)
(“Bernardi”). In that case, as you may know from the opinions you received,
Highland Park had decided that as a Home Rule unit it did not have to comply with
the state’s Prevailing Wage Act, which requires government employers to pay
“prevailing wage” in the area for public works projects. The Illinois Supreme Court
disagreed, and set forth a general approach for adjudicating conflicts between
Home Rule entities and state law. It concluded that the legislature had occupied the
“field” – the general subject area – and therefore local action was “preempted.” But
the “field” occupied was the
“. . . promotion of a favorable labor climate through a comprehensive
scheme of government intervention in the workplace. . . . The prevailing
wage law falls within that field since it both mitigates against an
impoverished work force and ‘supports the integrity of the collective
bargaining process’ . . . . Establishing minimum requirements to attain
those goals and to otherwise improve working conditions has traditionally
been a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials to
contradict, and it remains so today” (emphasis added by me).
I recognize that, as Corporation Counsel points out, the Supreme Court proceeded
to identify the Minimum Wage law as one of many laws that must similarly be
followed. Yet in my view, and consistent with the Bernardi language cited above,
the state intended to enact a floor on these workplace rights – not a ceiling. The
motivation for these laws is the promotion of a better labor environment, not
necessarily statewide uniformity. In this light, the implementation of a higher
minimum wage would be fully acceptable since it is a wage higher (not lower) than
the state wage.
Looking at the minimum wage law itself also suggests that the legislature viewed it
as a minimum – and not a maximum. “It is against public policy for an employer to
pay . . . an amount less than that fixed by this Act.” Payment of less “is an
unreasonable and oppressive wage, and less than sufficient to meet the minimum
cost of living necessary for health.” 820 ILCS 105/2. This is the argument proposed
as an alternative by the State’s attorney in his letter dated October 5, 2016 to Hon.
Bridget Gainer.

2

Even more directly, the State Minimum Wage Act itself states that any standards
already enacted in the state that are more favorable to employees than those enacted
by the Minimum Wage Act
“. . . are not amended, rescinded, or otherwise affected by this Act but
continue in full force and effect and may be enforced as provided by law
unless and until they are specifically superseded by standards more
favorable to such employees by operation of or in accordance with
regulations issued under this Act.” 820 ILCS 105/13.
In other words, the legislature already stated in this provision that it was not
intending to enact a uniform ceiling on minimum wages, but that any higher wages
already called for would not be displaced. I recognize that this provision applies
strictly speaking only to laws in effect as of passage, which was 1971, but it is
evidence that the intent was not to enforce a statewide wage level and preempt the
matter, but to enact a floor on wages.
I also want to point out a more current case that offers a more limited view of “preemption.” As you know, this concept arises when a superior jurisdiction (e,g, the
state) either expressly occupies a subject area in which it is regulating, or impliedly
does so by regulating so thoroughly that the “field” is occupied – or preempted by
the State’s actions.
The Illinois State Bar Journal profiled an interesting case in 2013. In this case, Palm v.
2800 Lake Shore Drive Condo Ass’n, 2013 IL 110505, the Illinois Supreme Court upheld
a Chicago ordinance that was different from (and more consumer friendly than) the
state mandate having to do with the rights of a condominium owner to seek
financial records from the condo association. For example, under the state law, the
condominium association was required to produce records sought for a “proper
purpose” but the Chicago law did not require a stated purpose. There were other
more stringent requirements under the Chicago law but the association did not
want to comply with the Chicago ordinance.
The Illinois Supreme Court cited the Home Rule statute at Article VII, Section 6(i)
which states that
“Home rule units may exercise and perform concurrently with the State any
power or function of a home rule unit to the extent that the General
Assembly by law does not specifically limit the concurrent exercise or
specifically declare the State’s exercise to be exclusive.”
The Court held that inasmuch as the legislature had not “specifically limited the
authority of home rule units to regulate condominiums or reserved that power for
itself, and the state has no vital interest in regulating condominiums to justify
preemption of the City’s ordinance . . . “ the City’s ordinance was not preempted. A
3

bill that seeks to limit home rule must contain “a brief explanatory note” on the
impact of the bill on home rule. There was no such explanatory note in the
legislation.
“We have consistently recognized that the home rule provisions of the
Illinois Constitution are intended to ‘eliminate or at least reduce to a bare
minimum the circumstances under which local home rule powers are
preempted by judicial interpretation of unexpressed legislative intention.’”
(Decision, at 4.)
Thus, a much later precedent from the court indicates that preemption should be a
viewed in as limited a way as possible, suggesting that a more limited view of the
application of the minimum wage statute would be applied as to the Cook County
ordinances considered here.
Finally, I would also point to a case from the 1990’s, Crawford v. City of Chicago, 304
Ill.App.3d 818, 710 N.E.2d 91 (1999), in which the Illinois Appellate Court upheld a
Chicago municipal ordinance that extended marital health insurance benefits to
same-sex couples. It distinguished the Bernardi decision by describing the
Prevailing Wage Act as something that affected an issue of statewide concern
“because it had an impact beyond its own borders.” The Domestic Partnership
Ordinance, on the other hand, affected only Chicago’s personnel policies – and is
much more like the minimum wage and sick leave requirements which do not affect
the labor market outside Wilmette. Again this suggests that Bernardi should not be
read as dispositive.
The 2018 Illinois Municipal Handbook, which is published by the Illinois Municipal
League, states as follows: “A home rule unit may frequently exercise powers
concurrently with the state. . . . . Even comprehensive state regulation, when there is
no express language of exclusive state control, will not be enough to deny home
rules powers.” (Citing Village of Bolingbrook v. Citizens Utilities Co., 158 Ill.2d 133,
632 N.E.2d 1000 (1994). Illinois Municipal Handbook, at 18.
I also note (as Commissioner Suffredin stated at the May 15 Trustee meeting) that
the ordinance has been in effect for almost 4 years in Chicago and has not as yet
been challenged, suggesting that others may view it as Constitutionally sound.
On the Paid Sick Leave proposal, I note that the Illinois Constitution empowers
home rule units to “exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its
government and affairs including, but not limited to, the power to regulate for the
protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare . . . .” Article VII, Section
6(a). As with the minimum wage law, the application of a paid sick leave policy –
which would afford a better labor environment for employees, as well as promote
public health -- would seem to be well within the powers of Cook County and
Wilmette.

4

I hope this brief summary is of use to you in your evaluation as I do believe there
are very good arguments to support the legality of the ordinances under
consideration. Thank you for your attention.
Very truly yours,

Anne Treadway Arouca
935 Elmwood Ave.
Anne.e.treadway@gmail.com
847-421-3419 (cell)
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Gina Kennedy
2136 Beechwood Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
June 17, 2018

Wilmette Board of Trustees
Village Hall
1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091

Re: Legality of Wilmette's Adoption of Cook County's Minimum Wage
and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances

Dear Village Board President Bielinski and Board Trustees:

As a long-time resident of Wilmette, I have followed with interest the Village
Board's consideration of the Cook County minimum wage and paid sick leave
ordinances passed October 26, 2016 (the "Ordinances"), and have read the
materials the Board is weighing in its reconsideration of its opt-out decision last
year. I am writing to you to express my reservations about certain legal opinions
included in these materials, in particular the three opinions from the Office of the
Illinois State's Attorney dated July 22, October 5 and October 25, 2016, authored by
Donald Pechous, and the memorandum of Wilmette's Corporation Counsel dated
June 19, 2017, all of which concluded that the Cook County Board and, by extension,
Wilmette do not have the power under the Illinois Constitution to implement the
Ordinances. With due respect to the authors of these opinions, I believe they
reached the wrong conclusion. Additionally, I am concerned that if the village
premises its rejection of the Ordinances on a narrower definition of its powers
as a home rule unit than is supported by law, this may have unforeseeable and
potentially damaging consequences to its ability to exercise home rule
authority in the future.
Illinois Constitutional Provisions regarding Home Rule Powers

Although none of the opinions cited above spend much time, if any,
discussing the Illinois Constitution (the "Constitution"), the Constitution is
foundational to understanding the issue at hand.

The Illinois Constitution grants very broad powers to "home rule" units of
government, of which Cook County and Wilmette are two. A home rule unit is
explicitly authorized to "exercise any power . . . pertaining to its government and
1

affairs including, but not limited to, the power to regulate for the protection of
public health, safety, morals and welfare . . . ." 1 There are only a few enumerated
limitations in the Constitution on a home rule unit's broad powers, all of which
relate to criminal laws, the imposition of income or occupation taxes, and the
issuance of certain kinds of debt. 2 Nothing in the Constitution limits the ability of a
home rule unit to regulate the minimum wage paid, or the provision of sick leave, by
employers within its borders. Moreover, the Constitution is explicit that "[p]owers
and functions of home rule units shall be construed liberally." 3 Courts have
interpreted this language to mean that "home rule units be given the broadest
powers possible." 4

The Constitution also allows home rule jurisdictions authority to legislate
even in areas of concern where the state itself has already legislated. "Home rule
units may exercise and perform concurrently with the State any power or function
of a home rule unit to the extent that the General Assembly by law does not
specifically limit the concurrent exercise or specifically declare the State's exercise
to be exclusive." 5

Clearly, given the wide breadth of the authority of home rule units to legislate
within their borders, the regulation of minimum wages and the mandating of sick
leave for employees working in Wilmette is within the scope of its authority, unless
the Illinois General Assembly has, in the words of the Constitution, "specifically"
limited the concurrent exercise of this power or "specifically" declared the State's
exercise to be exclusive.
The State of Illinois' Minimum Wage Laws and Paid Sick Leave Laws

What, then, do the Illinois statutes' establishing a minimum wage in the state
and relating to paid sick leave say about a home rule unit's legislating in these areas
of concern? Again, none of the four legal opinions addresses this question.

The Illinois Minimum Wage Act (the "MW Act), 6 set a minimum wage in
Illinois at a rate higher than the minimum wage set by federal legislation. In the MW
Act the General Assembly affirmed that "[i]t is against public policy for an employer
to pay to his employees an amount less than that fixed by this Act." 7 Nowhere in
the MW Act, nor in any other Illinois legislation, is there an indication that the
Art VII, section 6(a)
[Please note that all words and phrases in bold face type throughout this letter were
highlighted by me for emphasis.]
2 Art. VII, section 6(d), (e), (j) and (k)
3 Art. VII, section 6(m)
4 Scadron v. City of Des Plaines, 153 Ill. 2d 164, 174-75 (1992)
5 Art. VII, section 6(i)
6 820 ILCS 105
7 820 ILCS 105, section 2
1
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legislature considers the regulation of minimum wages in Illinois to be within its
exclusive purview. There is no implicit, much less explicit limit, on the concurrent
exercise of the right to regulate minimum wages which would, under the
Constitution, be needed to preclude a home rule unit from legislating a higher
minimum wage than the state's mandated minimum wage within its borders. 8

In fact, contrary to the conclusion reached in the four legal opinions, the MW
Act explicitly recognizes and condones laws mandating a higher minimum wage, by
stating that "[a]ny standards relating to minimum wages . . . or any other working
conditions in effect under any other law of this State on the effective date of this Act
which are more favorable to employees than those issued hereunder, are not
amended, rescinded, or otherwise affected by this Act . . . until they are
specifically superseded by standards more favorable to such employees . . .
under this Act." 9 Had the state intended to reserve to itself the exclusive right to set
minimum wages in the state, thereby precluding a home rule unit from mandating a
higher minimum wage within its borders, surely it would have done so here. 10 But
it did not.
With respect to paid sick leave, there is no state law comparable to the MW
Act. The state has, to date, neither enacted a law setting minimum standards for
paid sick leave nor has it prohibited a home rule unit from legislating in this area.
As the State's Attorney's opinion dated July 22, 2016, correctly notes, bills have, in
the past, been introduced in the General Assembly dealing with mandatory paid sick
leave but none have become law. It is inconceivable that the state's failure to
legislate in an area of arguable concern to it is enough to preempt home rule units
from addressing the same issue within their own jurisdiction. To so argue would
completely disembowel the concept of home rule powers in Illinois. Thus, there is
no basis for concluding that the State has specifically proscribed a home rule unit's
exercise of power to require employers within their jurisdiction to provide paid sick
leave to employee.
People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park

Given that Illinois has set a higher minimum wage in the state than that set by the
federal government, it would be more than ironic if the state asserted that, as a
matter of public policy, there should be uniformity in minimum wage standards.
9 820 ILCS 105, section 13
10 Had the State intended to prohibit the concurrent exercise of the right to set a
minimum wage it would have included language in the MW Act similar to the
following:
A home rule unit may not regulate small wireless facilities in a manner
inconsistent with this Act. This section is a limitation under section (i) of
Section 6 of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution on the concurrent exercise
by home rule units of powers and functions exercised by the State.
50 ILCS 835, section 40
8
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What, then, do the four legal opinions base their conclusions upon? All of
these opinions rely heavily on a thirty-year-old Illinois Supreme Court decision,
People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park 11 which did not opine on a home rule
unit's authority to enact a higher minimum wage than the Act or to mandate sick
leave for employees. Rather, the case concerned a different issue relating to public
contracting requirements. While the opinion includes a wide-ranging discussion of
other state labor laws that were not at issue in that case, these digressions are what
lawyers call "dicta" and have no precedential value. There is no Illinois court
opinion that has directly ruled on whether a home rule unit has the power to
establish, within its borders, more generous wage and benefit standards than those
established by state law.

Bernardi considered whether a home rule unit could choose not to follow the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act (the "PW Act"), which required that all laborers
employed by or behalf of a governmental body in connection with a public project
anywhere in Illinois be paid no less than the "prevailing" hourly rate for similar
work in the governmental body's locale. The City of Highland Park ignored the
provisions of this law and entered into a contract for the construction of
improvements to its water system at wages that were below the prevailing wage
rate in its locality. The court concluded that Highland Park's actions directly
contravened a state law that specifically and unambiguously set a minimum wage
for public projects statewide, and that its actions also had an extra-territorial
impact -- i.e., by paying lower wages for work done in the city it effectively drove
down the prevailing rate for workers on public projects in the vicinity of Highland
Park as well as those in the city proper. Thus, it violated a state law by contravening
an unambiguous exercise of the state's power to set a state-wide minimum wage
for certain work and, by depressing the "prevailing wage" throughout Lake County,
it also had a detrimental effect on workers outside Highland Park. Because
Wilmette's adoption of the Ordinances, will neither violate a state-wide minimum
wage mandate, nor have an impact outside its borders, the ruling in Bernardi has no
direct bearing on the constitutionality of its action.

Unlike in Bernardi, where Highland Park paid a minimum wage that was
lower than the state-mandated minimum wage for public works projects, in direct
contravention of the PW Act, the Ordinances do not contravene any state law. For
obvious reasons, the MW Act does not set maximum wages, or prohibit any
employer from paying more than the state-mandated minimum wage; nor is there
any state law that prohibits employers from offering employees paid sick leave or
one that limits how much leave they may provide. Thus, the Ordinances do not
violate any provision of the MW Act or the nonexistent state laws regarding paid
sick leave. They don't even conflict with what the court in Bernardi determined was
the very purpose of the PW Act (and all other labor laws): the establishment "of
minimum requirements to . . . improve working conditions." 12 It is inconceivable
11
12

121 Ill. 2d 1 (1988)
Bernardi, at 14.
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that had Highland Park paid more, rather than less, than the prevailing rate for
work on its water system that there would have been a justiciable case involving
Highland Park.

As regards the dicta in Bernardi, it is of questionable utility even as dicta, as it
is clearly contrary to other judicial opinions, including Illinois Supreme Court
opinions, decided both before and after Bernardi. The four legal opinions interpret
Bernardi's dicta exceedingly broadly. They conclude that the state, by legislating
minimum labor standards and establishing other employee protections, has
declared all labor matters a "statewide concern" 13 and thereby, merely by
implication, preempted home rule units from legislating in any way which might
impact employee working conditions, wages, or benefits or in any way affect the
terms and conditions of their employment. They overlook that the language of the
Constitution itself requires an unambiguous intention to preempt home rule units'
authority, as Illinois courts have repeatedly affirmed.
In Kalodimus v. Village of Morton Grove, 103 Ill.2d 483 (1984), for example,
the Illinois Supreme Court stated:
This court has upheld the right of local governments to enact their own
solutions to various other problems of local concern in the face of less
stringent or conflicting State regulation, following a determination that the
State's expression of interest in the subject as evidenced by its statutory
scheme did not amount to an express attempt to declare the subject one
requiring exclusive State control.

The court continued:

The plaintiffs seek to apply a free-wheeling preemption rule to the exercise
of home rule power. They argue in effect that a subject is preempted
whenever it is of significant concern to the State or whenever a uniform
statewide solution to the problems it entails might arguably be more
manageable than individual control by local units of government. Home
rule, however, is predicated on the assumption that problems in which
local governments have a legitimate and substantial interest should be
open to local solution and reasonable experimentation to meet local
needs, free from veto by voters and elected representatives of other parts of
the State who might disagree with the particular approach advanced by the
representatives of the locality involved or fail to appreciate the local
perception of the problem.

There are, in fact, numerous cases in which Illinois courts have upheld home rule
units' legislation in fields already subject to state regulation where the home rule
unit has imposed more stringent regulation than state law, as for example in Village
13

Memorandum from Corporation Counsel, dated June 19, 2017, at 5.
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of Bolingbrook v. Citizens Utilities Co., 158 Ill.2d 133 (1994) (regulation of sewage
discharge); Crawford v. City of Chicago, 304 Ill. App. 3d 818 (1999) (the extension of
employee benefits to unmarried, same-sex partners); Kalodimus (restriction of hand
gun possession). The four legal opinions regarding the MW Act, if they address this
line of cases at all -- and most do not -- dismiss them as inconsistent with the "clear
holding in Bernardi." 14 As noted above, however, the holding in Bernardi was much
narrower -- that Highland Park's assertion of its home rule power had extraterritorial effect and directly contravened an explicit state-wide minimum wage
standard. At best, the assertion in the four legal opinions that Highland Park had no
authority to set wage standards higher than those established by the state is based
on dicta which is contrary to precedential rulings in other cases.
*****

In sum, the four legal opinions that apparently give some Trustees concern
about opting into the Ordinances, are not persuasive. I believe that other lawyers in
the community (the village is fortunate to have a wealth of talented, knowledgeable
residents), have expressed concerns similar to mine, including Anne Treadway
Arouca and Carole Kagen.

Equally importantly perhaps, the reasoning in these four opinions, by logical
extension, would radically limit the authority of a home rule unit like Wilmette to
legislate in myriad other areas of concern to the village and its residents which have
been the subject of Wilmette ordinances in the past and, presumably, in the future. It
is not, I believe, in the long range best interests of the village for it to adopt a
peculiar, overly restrictive view of its power as a home rule unit.
Sincerely,

Gina Kennedy
CC: Michael Braiman
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Letter from the Office of the State's Attorney, dated October 25, 2016, at 3.
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COOK COUNTY MINIMUM WAGE AND SICK LEAVE
ORDINANCES

Law Department
DATE:

June 19, 2017

TO:

Village President and Board of Trustees
Village Manager

From:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

SUBJECT:

Village’s Options Regarding Cook County’s Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Ordinances

Background on the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance and Cook County Sick Leave
Ordinance (“County Ordinances”)
On June 13, 2017, the Village Board introduced Ordinance #2017-O-36 identifying home rule conflicts
with certain County Ordinances regarding paid sick leave and minimum hourly wage (“Opt Out
Ordinance”).
Since that time, the Corporation Counsel has been directed to provide:
1. A brief overview of both County Ordinances;
2. An opinion regarding the legal authority of Cook County to enact the County Ordinances;
3. An opinion regarding Wilmette’s legal authority to enact its own ordinances regulating the
minimum wage and imposing mandatory sick leave for employees in Wilmette;
4. An opinion regarding Wilmette’s legal authority to “opt out” of the County Ordinances and other
options;
Overview of County Ordinances
Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance (“Minimum Wage Ordinance”)
On October 26, 2016, the Cook County Board of Commissioners (“County Board”) passed the Minimum
Wage Ordinance which requires “Employers” to pay “Covered Employees” (as defined in the Minimum
Wage Ordinance and discussed more thoroughly below) a minimum wage higher than that otherwise
required by Illinois law. Federal law sets the minimum wage in 2017 at $7.25/hour. Illinois has a higher
minimum wage set at $8.25/hour pursuant to the Illinois Minimum Wage Act.
A “Covered Employee” is one that performs any work whatsoever anywhere in Cook County (including
deliveries and compensated travel time). An “Employer” is (1) a business that employs one or more
employees that has any business facility in Cook County or (2) any business that receives a license
under Chapter 54 (erroneously labeled as “Title 4” in the Minimum Wage Ordinance).

The Minimum Wage Ordinance sets a minimum wage of $10 per hour, effective July 1, 2017. The
minimum wage goes up $1 per hour each July 1st through 2020, so that by July 1, 2020 it will be $13
per hour. After 2020, the minimum wage in Cook County will be increased by the Consumer Price Index
(not to exceed an increase of 2.5% in a given year). If at any time after 2020, the unemployment rate
in Cook County as determined by the Illinois Department of Employment Security was equal to or
greater than 8.5%, the minimum wage would not increase and remain the same rate as the previous
year. There is no year in which the minimum wage increase would sunset without additional action
being taken by the County Board.
The Minimum Wage Ordinance does provide for certain exceptions. In a roundabout way, the Minimum
Wage Ordinance under the “Exclusions” section (and not as an exception to “Covered Employees”),
exempts time worked by entry level employees for the first ninety (90) days, employees under the age
of 18, and employees licensed as “learners” or otherwise known as apprentices. Therefore, these
categories of employees are not subject to the minimum wage set forth by the Minimum Wage
Ordinance and their minimum rate of pay will be as determined by the Illinois Minimum Wage Act. In
addition, the “Exclusions” section also provides for exceptions to the types of Employers that are subject
to the Minimum Wage Ordinance. All other governments (including the Village) are not subject to the
Minimum Wage Ordinance. Section 42-11 of the Minimum Wage Ordinance.
The Minimum Wage Ordinance does not provide for a statute of limitations for a “Covered Employee”
to bring a private cause of action in the Circuit Court. It does provide for a damages cap of up to “three
times the amount of any such underpayment together with costs and such reasonable attorney’s fees
as the court allows.” Section 42-19 of the Minimum Wage Ordinance. Should the Commission (defined
below) enforce any violation, a fine between $500 and $1000 for each offense may be imposed. The
Minimum Wage Rules (defined below) also provide for additional forms of relief to aggrieved Covered
Employees. The Commission may order back wages to be paid, disqualify a business from receiving
a Cook County contract for up to five years and other injunctive relief to ensure future compliance with
the Minimum Wage Ordinance. Furthermore, the Minimum Wage Rules do provide for a three year
statute of limitations in regards to the Commission to investigate, prosecute and adjudicate any claim
made under the Minimum Wage Ordinance. This statute of limitations does not apply to private causes
of action.
The Minimum Wage Ordinance will become effective July 1, 2017.
Interpretive and Procedural Rules Governing the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance approved
May 25, 2017 (“Minimum Wage Rules”)
The Cook County Commission on Human Rights (“Commission”) has the authority to promulgate and
enforce certain rules relating to the County Ordinances. The Commission has done so by drafting and
adopting the Minimum Wage Rules.
The purpose of such rules is to provide guidance for the “proper administration and enforcement of” the
provisions of the Minimum Wage Ordinance. The Minimum Wage Rules bind the administrative
departments, including the administrative enforcement wing of the County. The Minimum Wage Rules,
may provide guidance and a possible interpretation to Courts, but they are not binding and need not be
considered if a Court were to hear a private cause of action for a violation as authorized in the Minimum
Wage Ordinance.
In addition, the Minimum Wage Rules attempt to clarify; and in some cases correct certain defects with
the Minimum Wage Ordinance. Two examples of the Minimum Wage Rules attempt to change or clarify
the Minimum Wage Ordinance are as follows:
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A clarification is made in the Minimum Wage Rules which appears to redefine and reorganize the
otherwise oddly placed exceptions to the types of employees that must receive the minimum wage.
The “Exclusions” (discussed above) in the Minimum Wage Ordinance, have been reclassified in the
Minimum Wage Rules as a “Covered Employee” exclusion and not as an hours worked exclusion. While
the exclusion remains the same, it is not common to see a differing categorization of an otherwise clear
provision between the initiating ordinance and its administrative rules.
A defect that is corrected in the Minimum Wage Rules relates to the definition of “Employer” which
states in the second and relevant part: “(2) be subject to one or more of the license requirements in
Title 4 of this Code” (emphasis added). There is no delineation in the Cook County Code with the
moniker “Title” much less one that is identified as “Title 4”. This is clearly a typo. It became obvious
that this specific provision was copied from the Chicago’s Minimum Wage Ordinance which contains
the exact same language, including a correct cross reference to Chicago’s Title 4.
The Chicago Minimum Wage Ordinance was passed after the City of Chicago published “A Fair Deal
for Chicago’s Working Families: A Proposal to Increase the Minimum Wage,” a 24 page report
discussing Chicago’s proposal to increase the minimum wage within the City limits. This report states
that “a diverse group of community, labor and business leaders” were tasked with evaluating options
for developing a balanced proposal to raise the minimum wage for Chicago’s workers. There was a
public engagement component to the study. It provided for the rationale of the proposed (now enacted)
minimum wage increase as well as the rationale for the exemptions of youth and training wages. It
discusses the impact upon businesses and their anticipated responses. The report ends with a
Summary of Academic Research, where cites nearly 40 academic articles as being relevant to the issue
of minimum wage.
No such report from Cook County has been discovered or disclosed at the time this memorandum was
drafted. A Cook County staff member has verified that no such report for the County Ordinances was
ever created and therefore, it is likely that no study was conducted regarding the impact the Minimum
Wage Ordinance would have upon suburban businesses, employees, and communities. As stated
above, the Minimum Wage Ordinance is almost word-for-word the same as Chicago’s Minimum Wage
Ordinance, even with incorrect cross references included. The Minimum Wage Ordinance was
introduced on October 5, 2016 and passed three weeks later on October 26, 2016.
Cook County Sick Leave Ordinance (“Sick Leave Ordinance”)
On October 5, 2016, the County Board passed the Sick Leave Ordinance which provides for mandatory
paid sick leave benefits to be provided by employers to employees. A Covered Employee is any
employee that performs work for at least two hours for an Employer in a two-week period and is
physically present in Cook County. Once that threshold is met, Employers are obligated to provide 1
hour of paid sick leave for each 40 hours of work to any employee who works at least 80 hours within
a 120-day period, up to a maximum of 40 hours per year. An employee can roll over up to one-half of
the prior year’s earned sick leave up to a maximum of 20 hours. All units of local government, which
includes the Village, are excluded from the “Employer” definition.
The Sick Leave Ordinance provides for a three year statute of limitation for a “Covered Employee” to
bring a private cause of action in the Circuit Court. It also provides for a damages cap of up to “three
times the full amount of any unpaid sick leave denied or lost by reason of the violation, and the interest
on that amount calculated at the prevailing rate, together with costs and such reasonable attorney’s
fees as the court allows.” Section 42-8(b) of the Sick Leave Ordinance. The Sick Leave Rules (defined
below) provide for penalty for violations that can be imposed by the Commission, which are a fine
between $500 and $1000 for each offense, order lost wages to be paid, and other injunctive relief as
deemed necessary to ensure future compliance with the Sick Leave Ordinance.
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The Sick Leave Ordinance will become effective July 1, 2017.
Interpretive and Procedural Rules Governing the Cook County Earned Sick Leave Ordinance approved
May 25, 2017 (“Sick Leave Rules”)
The Commission also adopted a set of rules for the Sick Leave Ordinance. The Sick Leave Rules do
not attempt to clarify any terms or “fix” any discrepancies found in the Sick Leave Ordinance. The Sick
Leave Rules do, as discussed above, set the penalties that the Commission may impose upon violators.
There were no studies or reports created by the County in relation to the Sick Leave Ordinance that
have been discovered by the Village’s staff. A Cook County staff member verified that no such study
or reports were ever created. The Sick Leave Ordinance was introduced on June 29, 2016, sent to the
Labor Committee on July 13, 2017. It was then sent to the Finance Committee on October 5, 2017 and
then passed that same day by the County Board. There were no discovered reports generated by the
Labor or Finance Committees. The Sick Leave Ordinance, does in its recitals, provide for certain
statistics and findings; however, there is no discussion how the Sick Leave Ordinance may or may not
impact suburban business, employees and communities.
Cook County’s Home Rule Authority to Enact the County Ordinances
State’s Attorney Opinion
The authority of Cook County to adopt the County Ordinances has been called into question by Cook
County’s own attorney, the Cook County State’s Attorney. In response to the request of Cook County
Commissioners, three separate legal opinions were prepared by the Chief of the Civil Actions’ Bureau
of the State’s Attorney. Two opinions discuss the lawful authority of the County Ordinances (one opinion
for each ordinance). On both occasions the State’s Attorney opined that the County, “lacks the home
rule authority” to enact both a minimum wage and a mandatory sick leave policy. (emphasis added).
The State’s Attorney relied significantly upon People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park, 121 Ill. 2d 1, 520
N.E.2d 316 (1988), to come to its conclusion that the County’s authority to enact either a minimum wage
or mandatory sick leave is non-existent. Accordingly, a discussion of that case is necessary.
People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park
In Bernardi, the issue of the City of Highland Park’s Home Rule authority to fund public work’s projects
without complying with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act was addressed by the Illinois Supreme Court.
This case remains the state of the law today.
The Supreme Court provided guidance on the limitations of home rule units and how it determined
whether or not such units have the power to enact certain laws and regulations, when the State
government has preempted a field. The Court wrote:
The limited grant of power to home rule units in section 6(a) legitimizes only those assertions of
authority that address problems faced by the regulating home rule unit, not those faced by the
State or Federal governments. Whether a particular problem is of statewide rather than local
dimension must be decided not on the basis of a specific formula or listing set forth in the
Constitution but with regard for the nature and extent of the problem, the units of government
which have the most vital interest in its solution, and the role traditionally played by local and
statewide authorities in dealing with it. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 12-13, 520 N.E.2d at 321.
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The Court provided for a three prong test that lower courts will use to examine if a home rule unit has
the power and authority to enter and regulate a certain field. A court will examine (but not all three
prongs must be met):
1. the extent to which the conduct in question affects matters outside of the corporate boundaries
of the home rule unit,
2. the traditional role of municipal (in this case county) versus State regulation in this field, and
3. which level of government has the more vital interest in regulating the field.
Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 13, 520 N.E.2d at 321.
While Bernardi does not specifically address the issue of a home rule unit of government’s authority to
enact a minimum wage or mandatory sick leave for employees; it does provide guidance that matters
dealing with “working conditions,” which are of a statewide concern and not subject to local legislation.
The Supreme Court evaluated prevailing wage laws and determined that “to otherwise improve working
conditions has traditionally been a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials to
contradict…” Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 14, 520 N.E.2d at 322. But the Supreme Court did not stop there,
it then gave a laundry list of other Illinois statutes that designate workplace regulations as examples of
why the regulations regarding the worker’s rights and the like are matters of statewide concern. Most
notably, in regards to the Minimum Wage Ordinance, the Supreme Court specifically names the Illinois
Minimum Wage law as an example of how workplace regulations have been preempted by the State.
Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 322. The Supreme Court was essentially stating (as an
example, but not a citable ruling), that minimum wages are a matter already of statewide concern. The
Supreme Court did not just list the Illinois Minimum Wage Act as the only example; it listed the following
Illinois statutes which were enacted presumably to promote the safety and wellbeing of workers in
Illinois, much like the County Ordinances:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Eight Hour Work Day Act
Equal Wage Act
One Day Rest in Seven Act
Child Labor Law
Illinois Wage Assignment Act
Medical Examination of Employees Act
Wages of Women and Minors Act
Unemployment Insurance Act

The statutes listed, albeit numbered differently and have been presumably amended since 1985, are
still in effect today.
Highland Park’s argument that it could regulate prevailing wage rates within Highland Park were
disregarded by the Supreme Court in the following text (which again used the Illinois Minimum Wage
Act as an example that workplace regulations are not subject to home rule legislation):
Adopting the defendants' definition of home rule authority in this case would put at risk all of the
State's labor laws and invite increasingly localized definition of workers' rights. Consistent with
the defendants' arguments, home rule units could condone 12-hour work days, suspend
minimum-wage requirements and repeal child-labor laws within their jurisdictions. In those
cases, as in many others, superseding local regulation would be justified as affecting only local
industries and workers. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 322-323. (emphasis added)
The Supreme Court continued:
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Were home rule authorities allowed to govern their local labor conditions, the Illinois
Constitution’s vision of home rule units exercising their powers to solve local problems would be
corrupted and that power used to create a confederation of modern feudal estates which, to
placate local economic and political expediencies, would in time destroy the General Assembly's
carefully crafted and balanced economic policies. It is precisely for this reason, to avoid a chaotic
and ultimately ineffective labor policy, that the State has a far more vital interest in regulating
labor conditions than do local communities. The disintegration of uniform labor rights and
standards under State law would certainly follow the breakup of State monopoly in this field, and
it is doubtful whether local units of government could agree upon statewide labor policies that
would bring to Illinois the benefits of a well-compensated and skilled labor force. Bernardi, 121
Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 323.
The Court concluded that Highland Park’s attempt to abrogate the prevailing wage law was an act ultra
vires, and outside of the grant of home rule powers under the Illinois Constitution.
Employee Sick Leave Act, 820 ILCS 191/1 et. seq.
On January 1, 2017 (after the issuance of the State’s Attorney’s Opinions), the State enacted the
Employee Sick Leave Act. This new law requires employers to allow employees to use a portion of
their otherwise earned sick leave for not only their own illnesses but also to care for certain
relatives. 820 ILCS 191/10.
This new law is important as it regulates the use of personal sick leave benefits for all employees in
Illinois. If the State government wanted to provide for mandatory sick leave for all employees in Illinois,
it could very easily have done so in the Employee Sick Leave Act, but did not.
It is likely had this Act been in effect at the time Bernardi was written, it would be listed as yet another
example of statewide preemption in the area of workplace regulations. Accordingly, a court could look
at this law as the State’s preemption into the specific field of sick leave for employees; and could rule
that the Mandatory Sick Leave Ordinance is invalid because Cook County cannot regulate this field.
Wilmette Corporation Counsel Opinion – Validity of the County Ordinances
It is important to note that the County Ordinances carry with them a presumption of validity; and only a
court or the County Board can deem them invalid. As such, on July 1, 2017, the County Ordinances
will be in full effect and able to be enforced by the Commission and a court.
However, should someone challenge the validity of these ordinances, it is the Corporation Counsel’s
opinion that the State’s Attorney correctly opined that the County exceeded its authority by enacting the
County Ordinances. The reasoning already provided by the Illinois Supreme Court regarding the need
of uniform workplace regulations lends itself to the conclusion that the County Ordinances can be
deemed ultra vires, just like Highland Park’s ordinance abrogating the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act.
While the questions of whether a home rule unit of government can enact its own minimum wage or
mandatory sick leave time was not the question that was ruled upon, it was certainly discussed in dicta
and as part of the ruling, a circuit court will closely examine that language.
For the reasons provided for in the State’s Attorney Opinions, in Bernardi, and stated in this
memorandum, it is the Corporation Counsel’s Opinion that while the County Ordinances do not per se
violate any rule of law and are valid; if challenged in court, it is highly probable that a court will determine
that Cook County acted beyond its home rule powers and the County Ordinances will be deemed null
and void.
Wilmette’s lack of authority to enact its own minimum wage or sick leave ordinances
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It is the Corporation Counsel’s opinion that the field of workplace regulations, specifically minimum wage
and mandatory sick leave have been preempted by the State and are not within the home rule powers
of the Village. In gathering this opinion, the Corporation Counsel found no relevant distinguishing
characteristics that would allow Wilmette to enact minimum wage or mandatory sick leave regulations
without facing the same level of scrutiny Highland Park faced in the Bernardi case. Should Wilmette
attempt to enact its own ordinances establishing a minimum wage or mandatory sick leave time, it could
face the same problems the County Ordinances may face. Therefore, the opinion of the Corporation
Counsel is that the Village not consider enacting its own such ordinances as in doing so would be an
improper extension of the Village’s home rule powers. Doing so, despite the current validity and status
of the Cook County Ordinance, would subject Wilmette to potential litigation and liability.
Home Rule Power to “Opt Out” and the Power to Encourage State Action
Wilmette may choose which set of standards will apply within its corporate boundaries
The question now becomes is “what can Wilmette, as a home rule municipality, do in regards to the
County Ordinances”? The short answer is Wilmette can choose between allowing the Cook County
standards to apply in Wilmette or pass the “Opt Out Ordinance” to keep the standards of the State intact
within the Village.
If Wilmette does nothing, the unchecked County standards will be enforceable as long as the ordinance
is not successfully challenged or changed. However, Wilmette may pass the already introduced “Opt
Out Ordinance” which would create a conflict with the County Ordinances, thereby ensuring the State
standards currently in place, remain so, after July 1, 2017.
Pursuant to the Illinois Constitution, a Home Rule County ordinance will apply within the territory of a
municipality, unless the “county ordinance conflicts with an ordinance of a municipality” then “the
municipal ordinance shall prevail within its jurisdiction.” Illinois Const., Art. VII, § 6.
An ordinance providing for a conflict with the Cook County Ordinances, would allow for the State
regulations to remain in place. This option is expressly provided for in the Illinois Constitution and is
the opinion shared by the State’s Attorney Office in its opinion number 16-4229 and dated July 22,
2016. 1
Based upon the State’s Attorney’s opinion, the discussion of opting out by Suburban Cook County
municipalities began before the County Ordinances were adopted. After opinion number 16-4229 was
disclosed to suburban communities, discussions at various suburban boards and counsels began to
take place. Those municipalities have the same options as Wilmette, accept the County regulations or
opt out of those regulations and keep the State standards intact within their boundaries. As discussed
in Village Manager Frenzer’s memorandum, dated June 2, 2017, 41 municipalities had opted out as of
May 26, 2017. Since that time, 8 more municipalities, including Morton Grove and Glenview, opted out;
leaving the total number of already opted out municipalities at 49. In addition, this matter is on the
agenda for at least two more Suburban municipalities before July 1, 2017.
Accordingly, Wilmette is now discussing what at least 50 other Suburban Cook County municipalities
have or will discuss. The Opt Out Ordinance is drafted and titled in such a way to expressly address
the issue that a “conflict” is being created. This is consistent with the other municipal “opt out”
ordinances already adopted in those other communities. The term “conflict” as used in the Illinois
Constitution is an undefined term. There is also no statutory interpretation or jurisprudence addressing
that term. Therefore, by labeling the ordinance as “an ordinance identifying Home Rule conflicts” with
1

All three Cook County State’s Attorneys’ Opinions have been provided to you as part of the Agenda packet and in Village
Manager Frenzer’s memorandum to you on June 2, 2017.
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the County Ordinances, there will be little room to have the Opt Out Ordinance interpreted as Wilmette’s
own regulation or an ordinance that does not create a conflict.
The Opt Out Ordinance would have the effect of keeping the minimum wage and sick leave provisions
as the status quo – the State standards. The Opt Out Ordinance need not be permanent and can be
amended by a future action of the Village Board. Should the Village Board determine that additional
information be needed to determine the benefits or disadvantages of the County Ordinances, it can
temporarily halt the effective date of the County Ordinances to a time after such information regarding
the County Ordinance’s effect upon the entire County as a whole has been gathered and analyzed by
the County.
Next Steps
As the Opt Out Ordinance was introduced at the last Village Board Meeting, the ordinance will be up
for debate at the June 27, 2017 regular meeting. Action upon the introduced ordinance is in order.
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Questions over authority underscore
minimum wage battle between Barrington,
Cook County

Cook County Board chairman John Daley calls an ordinance that would gradually raise the minimum wage to $13 in suburban
Cook County "the moral and right thing to do." (Phil Velasquez / Chicago Tribune)

By Todd Shields
Pioneer Press
DECEMBER 9, 2016, 2:38 PM

A

s a battle brews in Barrington over whether it's the village or Cook County that has the
authority to set the minimum wage for a non-home-rule town, experts say the decision may

come down to the Illinois Constitution and who has jurisdiction in the matter.
Cook County officials say Barrington is the first town to take action against the county board's vote to
increase the minimum wage for suburban workers to $13 an hour by July 2020. Barrington Village
Board members approved an ordinance Nov. 14 that allows local business to pay $8.25 an hour, the
statewide minimum wage.

"What Barrington has done is a waste of time and an insult to minimum wage workers," said Cook
County Commissioner Larry Suffredin, D-Evanston, the lead sponsor of the minimum wage
ordinance.
With Barrington sitting in both Cook and Lake counties, village officials have said town businesses in
Cook County could be at a competitive disadvantage and face higher operational costs if they have to
pay workers a higher minimum wage than their counterparts in Lake County.
Cook County Commissioner Tim Schneider, R-Elk Grove Village, said that though other
municipalities have looked at voting to use the lower state rate, Barrington is the first suburb to vote
to do so.
"People chose to live in the suburbs because they don't want to pay additional fees and be subject to
additional fees that are in Chicago," he said.
Schneider, who voted against the minimum wage ordinance, represents a district covering Barrington
and other outlying towns in Cook County that have objected to the passage of the higher minimum
wage.
Barrington is a non-home-rule unit, which in Illinois means that some of the municipality's powers
are limited. Suffredin said non-home-rule towns don't have the authority to override ordinances
passed by the Cook County Board.
"There is an option in case of a conflict if you're a home-rule unit," Suffredin said.
Although he doesn't expect board members to challenge Barrington's move to override the higher
countywide minimum wage, Suffredin said an employee of a Barrington business in Cook County
could file a complaint with the county Department of Human Rights and Ethics.
But Barrington Village Attorney James Bateman says he believes the new village ordinance won't face
a legal challenge because the move is protected by a provision in the Illinois Constitution.
"It's important to note if a village ordinance conflicts with a Cook County ordinance, the village does
not have to be a home-rule community for the village ordinance to prevail," he said. "It's very clear in
the Illinois Constitution."
Under the Cook County minimum wage ordinance, the first wage increase — to $10 an hour — takes
effect July 1, 2017. The wage rises to $11 a year later and to $12 in July 2019. It goes to $13 an hour in
2020.

Schneider said he sought legal advice of the Cook County State's Attorney's Civil Actions Bureau
earlier this fall on whether municipalities in both unincorporated and incorporated areas of Cook
would have to abide by the higher minimum wage ordinance.
The answer from the bureau was that, based on the bureau's interpretation of past legal rulings,
officials believed a court would find Cook County "lacks the home-rule authority" to enact a higher
minimum wage countywide, according to a memo signed by Civil Actions Bureau Chief Donald
Pechous.
Explaining the determination, the memo said that the county's powers are limited when the state has
a greater interest in regulating a matter.
The bureau's statement also said the way for a municipality to opt out is to approve its own minimum
wage ordinance.
Suffredin said there is no way to opt out of the county's minimum wage for non-home rule
municipalities like Barrington.
"But there is an option in case of a conflict between ordinances of a home rule municipality and the
county," he said. "The conflict is not opting out, but it's having an ordinance with a lower minimum
wage than the county."
Stewart Diamond, an attorney who specializes in local government with Chicago-based municipal law
firm Ancel and Glink, said county board members do not have jurisdiction to change the minimum
wage.
"This a matter that should be decided by statewide concerns and beyond concerns of local
governments," he said.
tshields@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @tshields19
Copyright © 2018, Chicago Tribune
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REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION

AGENDA ITEM: 6.22 & 6.23

Law Department
SUBJECT:

Ordinance Approval for Repealing the Village’s Ordinances Identifying a
Conflict with the County Ordinances Regarding Minimum Wage and Paid
Sick Leave

MEETING DATE:

Introduction – June 12, 2018; Adoption – June 26, 2018

FROM:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

BUDGET IMPACT:

None

Recommended Motion
Move to introduce and subsequently adopt Ordinance No. 2018-O-45: An Ordinance
Repealing Village Ordinance 2017-O-36 Identifying Home Rule Conflicts with a Certain
County Ordinance Regarding Minimum Hourly Wage.
Move to introduce and subsequently adopt Ordinance No. 2018-O-46: An Ordinance
Repealing Village Ordinance 2017-O-40 Identifying Home Rule Conflicts with a Certain
County Ordinance Regarding Paid Sick Leave.
Background on the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance and Cook County Sick Leave
Ordinance (“County Ordinances”)
On June 27, 2017, the Village Board adopted Ordinances 2017-O-36 and 2017-O-40 identifying home
rule conflicts with certain County Ordinances regarding minimum wage and paid sick leave
respectively (“Opt Out Ordinances”).
Since that time, the Village formed a Working Group of Wilmette residents and business owners to
study the impacts, if any, of the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance (“Minimum Wage
Ordinance”) and the Cook County Sick Leave Ordinance (“Sick Leave Ordinance”) (collectively
referred to as the “County Ordinances”). The Working Group presented its findings to the Village
Board at a May 15th Committee of the Whole meeting and the report can be found on the Village
website:
https://www.wilmette.com/download/village_managers_office/cook_county_opt_out/Minimum-Wageand-Paid-Sick-Leave-Working-Group-Report.pdf.

Discussion
These ordinances, if adopted, would repeal the Village’s current ordinances that created a
conflict with the County’s Minimum Wage law and the County’s Paid Sick Leave law. As the

Village adopted two separate ordinances back in June, it is recommended that each of these
matters be taken up upon two separate and independent motions and votes.
Once a motion and second is made, an “aye” or “yes” vote would be a vote to approve the
repealing ordinance and therefore allow the County’s standards to control within the Village.
A “nay” or “no” vote would be to reject the repealing ordinance and maintain the status quo
and the current opt out of the County Ordinances by the Village.
Budget Impact
No Budget Impact
Documents Attached
1. Ordinance No. 2018-O-45 – An Ordinance Repealing Village Ordinance 2017-O-36
Identifying Home Rule Conflicts with a Certain County Ordinance Regarding Minimum
Hourly Wage.
2. Ordinance No. 2018-O-46 – An Ordinance Repealing Village Ordinance 2017-O-36
Identifying Home Rule Conflicts with a Certain County Ordinance Regarding Paid Sick
Leave.
3. Memorandum from the Corporation Counsel: Village’s Options Regarding Sunset
Provisions or Potential Invalidation of the Cook County’s Minimum Wage and Sick
Leave Ordinances Post Opt Out
4. Memorandum from Assistant Village Manager: Response to Trustee Questions on the
Cook County Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Ordinances
5. Communications from the Public
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ORDINANCE NO. 2018-O-45
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING VILLAGE ORDINANCE 2017-O-36 IDENTIFYING HOME
RULE CONFLICTS WITH A CERTAIN COUNTY ORDINANCE REGARDING MINIMUM
HOURLY WAGE
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees (“the Corporate Authorities”) of the
Village of Wilmette (“Village”) find that the Village is a home rule municipality as provided in Article VII,
Section 6 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, 1970, and may pursuant to said authority undertake any
action and adopt any ordinance relating to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 6(c) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 provides
that when a county ordinance conflicts with an ordinance of a home rule municipality, the municipal
ordinance shall prevail within its jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, on October 26, 2016, the County of Cook Board of Commissioners adopted an
ordinance creating a minimum wage in Cook County (“Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance”) that
stipulates scheduled increases in the minimum hourly wage paid by employers in Cook County; and
WHEREAS, on June 27, 2017, the Village adopted ordinance 2017-O-36 which had the legal
effect of the Village “opting out” of the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities find it in the best interests of the health, safety, and welfare
of public to repeal ordinance 2017-O-36, without a retroactive application of the repeal, but leaving the
Cook County ordinances that are currently in effect to apply within the boundaries of the Village beginning
July 1, 2018.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Wilmette,
Cook County, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF PREAMBLES
The Corporate Authorities hereby find that the recitals contained in the preambles are true and
correct, and incorporate them into this Ordinance by this reference.
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SECTION 2. REPEAL OF ORDINANCE 2017-O-40
A. Ordinance 2017-O-36 is hereby repealed in its entirety.
B. The repeal of Ordinance 2017-O-36 shall not apply retroactively and there shall be no retroactive
application of the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance requiring the payment of a minimum
wage to eligible employees by covered employers operating within the Village during the time
period that Ordinance 2017-O-36 was in full force and effect.
C. Covered employers operating within the Village shall be obligated to comply with the Cook
County Minimum Wage Ordinance beginning July 1, 2018.
SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY
If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Ordinance is held invalid, the invalidity of
such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. REPEALER
All ordinances, resolutions, order or parts thereof, which conflict with the provisions of this
Ordinance, to the extent of such conflict, are hereby repealed.
SECTION 5. FULL FORCE AND EFFECT
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage, approve and publication
in pamphlet form as required by law.
PASSED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, on the 26th day
of June, 2018, according to the following roll call vote:
AYES:

None.__________________________________________________

NAYS:

None.________________________

ABSTAIN:

None.__________________________________________________

ABSENT:

None.__________________________________________________
__________________________________
Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
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___

APPROVED by the President of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, this 26th day of June, 2018.

_______________________________
President of the Village of Wilmette, IL
ATTEST:

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
Published in Pamphlet Form this 26th day of June, 2018
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ORDINANCE NO. 2018-O-46
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING VILLAGE ORDINANCE 2017-O-40 IDENTIFYING HOME
RULE CONFLICTS WITH A CERTAIN COUNTY ORDINANCE REGARDING PAID SICK
LEAVE
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees (“the Corporate Authorities”) of the
Village of Wilmette (“Village”) find that the Village is a home rule municipality as provided in Article VII,
Section 6 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, 1970, and may pursuant to said authority undertake any
action and adopt any ordinance relating to its government and affairs; and
WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 6(c) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 provides
that when a county ordinance conflicts with an ordinance of a home rule municipality, the municipal
ordinance shall prevail within its jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, on October 5, 2016, the County of Cook Board of Commissioners adopted an
ordinance Establishing Earned Sick Leave for Employees in Cook County that requires employers in Cook
County to provide a minimum number of paid sick days to employees (“Cook County Sick Leave
Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, on June 27, 2017, the Village adopted ordinance 2017-O-40 which had the legal
effect of the Village “opting out” of the Cook County Sick Leave Benefits Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities find it in the best interests of the health, safety, and welfare
of public to repeal ordinance 2017-O-40, without a retroactive application of the repeal, but leaving the
Cook County ordinances that are currently in effect to apply within the boundaries of the Village beginning
July 1, 2018.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Wilmette,
Cook County, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF PREAMBLES
The Corporate Authorities hereby find that the recitals contained in the preambles are true and
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correct, and incorporate them into this Ordinance by this reference.
SECTION 2. REPEAL OF ORDINANCE 2017-O-40
A. Ordinance 2017-O-40 is hereby repealed in its entirety.
B. The repeal of Ordinance 2017-O-40 shall not apply retroactively and there shall be no retroactive
application of the Cook County Sick Leave Ordinance requiring unpaid sick leave to eligible
employees by covered employers operating within the Village during the time period that
Ordinance 2017-O-40 was in full force and effect.
C. Covered employers operating within the Village shall be obligated to comply with the Cook
County Sick Leave Ordinance beginning July 1, 2018.
SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY
If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Ordinance is held invalid, the invalidity of
such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. REPEALER
All ordinances, resolutions, order or parts thereof, which conflict with the provisions of this
Ordinance, to the extent of such conflict, are hereby repealed.
SECTION 5. FULL FORCE AND EFFECT
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage, approve and publication
in pamphlet form as required by law.
PASSED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, on the 26th day
of June, 2018, according to the following roll call vote:
AYES:

None.__________________________________________________

NAYS:

None.________________________

ABSTAIN:

None.__________________________________________________

ABSENT:

None.__________________________________________________
__________________________________
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Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
APPROVED by the President of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, this 26th day of June, 2018.

_______________________________
President of the Village of Wilmette, IL
ATTEST:

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
Published in Pamphlet Form this 26th day of June, 2018
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COOK COUNTY MINIMUM WAGE AND SICK LEAVE
ORDINANCES
(REPEAL AND SUNSETTING PROVISIONS OF A REPEALING ORDINANCE)

Law Department
DATE:

May 30, 2018

TO:

Village President and Board of Trustees
Village Manager

From:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

SUBJECT:

Village’s Options Regarding Sunset Provisions or Potential Invalidation
of the Cook County’s Minimum Wage and Sick Leave Ordinances Post
Opt Out

Background on the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance and Cook County Sick
Leave Ordinance (“County Ordinances”)
On June 27, 2017, the Village Board adopted Ordinances 2017-O-36 and 2017-O-40
identifying home rule conflicts with certain County Ordinances regarding minimum wage and
paid sick leave respectively (“Opt Out Ordinances”).
Since that time, the Village formed a Working Group of Wilmette residents and business owners
to study the impacts, if any, of the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance (“Minimum Wage
Ordinance”) and the Cook County Sick Leave Ordinance (“Sick Leave Ordinance”) (collectively
referred to as the “County Ordinances”). The Working Group presented its findings to the
Village Board at a May 15th Committee of the Whole meeting and the report can be found on
the Village website:
https://www.wilmette.com/download/village_managers_office/cook_county_opt_out/Minimum-Wageand-Paid-Sick-Leave-Working-Group-Report.pdf.

At the Village Board Committee of the Whole, held on May 15, 2018, the Board directed the
Corporation Counsel to provide information on the:
1. potential “sunsetting” provisions in a future ordinance repealing the Opt Out
Ordinances; and
2. impact on Opt Out Ordinances of potential future statutes of the Illinois General
Assembly or a court nullification of the County Ordinances

Village’s Authority to Automatically Repeal an Ordinance based upon an Event without
Further Action Needed
As a general rule, the power to legislate and enact ordinances implies a right in the ordinance
making body the power to repeal or amend them in the same manner in which they were
enacted. To repeal an existing ordinance, the Village Board would have to adopt a new
ordinance, at an open meeting, by a majority vote of the Corporate Authority (4 affirmative
votes).
As such, the Village may also condition the effectiveness of such an ordinance by expressly
building into that ordinance those specific conditions. The most common types of conditions
or “sunsets” are often imposed by a specific date, as opposed to a specific action. However,
there is no restriction in providing a sunset to a new ordinance repealing the Opt Out
Ordinances based upon some event. In this specific matter, the idea of sunsetting the repealing
ordinance based upon a newly enacted State statute or modification of the County Ordinances
has been briefly mentioned.
Any ordinance repealing the Opt Out Ordinance may contain the following provisions (or others
as determined by the Village Board), that the new repealing ordinance will be automatically
repealed if:
1. the State adopts a statute raising the minimum wage
a. to any amount; or
b. to a certain dollar amount
2. the County Ordinances are further modified by the County;
a. in general; or
b. or a specific modification be enacted.
Repeal of Ordinance by Rule of Law
Other situations that have been inquired of the Corporation Counsel involve the State or a court
directly impacting the validity of the existing County Ordinances.
The State may enact a statute that raises the minimum wage or provides for mandatory paid
sick leave on a statewide basis, with or without an express preemption in the area of the law
(e.g. express intention that this area of the law is to be of statewide concern). Furthermore,
the State may enact a statute with or without an express preemption of Home Rule powers to
deviate from that new statute.
If a statute has language expressly stating the area of minimum wage and/or sick leave benefits
are of statewide concern, the County ordinance may be faced with an even greater issue as to
its validity than it currently does; however, there is nothing for certain saying that the ordinance
would be invalidated until a court has ruled it so.
However, if the General Assembly provides for a Home Rule preemption in its statute, whether
in addition to the declaration that the subject matter is of statewide concern or not, the County
Ordinances would be all but invalidated at the time of the passage of the new statute containing
such Home Rule preemption language. Again, a court may be forced to intervene, but it would
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be likely the County would acknowledge its limitation on such an area of the law as the express
limitation by the State would be detrimental to the current County Ordinances.
If the State does not provide these preemptions, there would arguably be nothing restricting
the County Ordinances’ effectiveness going forward, such as it is today, without some
intervention by a court. While subject to potential scrutiny before a court based upon the
Bernardi case and other statutes addressing the area of employment (discussed in
memorandum dated June 19, 2017), the County Ordinances would enjoy the presumption of
validity until a court rules otherwise. If the County Ordinances are not invalidated by a court or
otherwise superseded by state law; the status quo would be maintained and the three sets of
regulations (Federal, State and County) would be applicable in those areas of Cook County
that have not opted out; making the County Ordinances the minimum standards for wages and
paid sick leave.
While these scenarios need not be directly addressed in an ordinance repealing the Opt Out
Ordinances because by legal operation the County Ordinances would be invalidated and no
longer in effect, there is nothing restricting the Village from inserting such text in such an
ordinance for clarification purposes.
Wilmette Still Lacks Authority to Enact its own Standards
In the June 19, 2017, memorandum by the Corporation Counsel to the Village Board, the
Corporation Counsel provided background and analysis of the validity of the County
Ordinances. As part of that analysis, the Corporation Counsel advised that the Village refrain
from enacting its own standards. The Corporation Counsel has also opined that the Village
should refrain from capping an opt out at a certain wage range (e.g. holding the minimum wage
in Wilmette at $12 instead $13). If the Village were to do so, enforcement would fall upon the
Village and not the State or County as the current laws under both jurisdictions would have
been deviated from leaving such a partial opt out as Village law.
The reasoning originally provided by my office has not been altered or changed. Enforcement
of such provisions that do not completely comport to the State or County regulations would
require the Village to provide such enforcement. It would also subject the Village to the same
potential liability that the County could face when it comes to having to defend the validity of
such regulations as well as the ability to enforce them through mandates or fines. Fines would
be the driving force of such enforcement; however, any fines collected without the lawful
authority would be subject to return with interest to the parties that they were collected from.
This potential liability would be years, possibly decades down the road, and the fact that they
may have to be potentially returned is a substantial risk to the Village (similar to the County’s
risk). Therefore, for this and many other reasons including the ability to investigate and enforce
such ordinances, it is the Corporation Counsel’s continued opinion that the Village keep the
enforcement of these ordinances with the State or the County and not create its own set of
standards.
Documents Attached
1. Corporation Counsel’s Memorandum to the Village Board dated June 19, 2017.
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COOK COUNTY MINIMUM WAGE AND SICK LEAVE
ORDINANCES

Law Department
DATE:

June 19, 2017

TO:

Village President and Board of Trustees
Village Manager

From:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

SUBJECT:

Village’s Options Regarding Cook County’s Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Ordinances

Background on the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance and Cook County Sick Leave
Ordinance (“County Ordinances”)
On June 13, 2017, the Village Board introduced Ordinance #2017-O-36 identifying home rule conflicts
with certain County Ordinances regarding paid sick leave and minimum hourly wage (“Opt Out
Ordinance”).
Since that time, the Corporation Counsel has been directed to provide:
1. A brief overview of both County Ordinances;
2. An opinion regarding the legal authority of Cook County to enact the County Ordinances;
3. An opinion regarding Wilmette’s legal authority to enact its own ordinances regulating the
minimum wage and imposing mandatory sick leave for employees in Wilmette;
4. An opinion regarding Wilmette’s legal authority to “opt out” of the County Ordinances and other
options;
Overview of County Ordinances
Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance (“Minimum Wage Ordinance”)
On October 26, 2016, the Cook County Board of Commissioners (“County Board”) passed the Minimum
Wage Ordinance which requires “Employers” to pay “Covered Employees” (as defined in the Minimum
Wage Ordinance and discussed more thoroughly below) a minimum wage higher than that otherwise
required by Illinois law. Federal law sets the minimum wage in 2017 at $7.25/hour. Illinois has a higher
minimum wage set at $8.25/hour pursuant to the Illinois Minimum Wage Act.
A “Covered Employee” is one that performs any work whatsoever anywhere in Cook County (including
deliveries and compensated travel time). An “Employer” is (1) a business that employs one or more
employees that has any business facility in Cook County or (2) any business that receives a license
under Chapter 54 (erroneously labeled as “Title 4” in the Minimum Wage Ordinance).

The Minimum Wage Ordinance sets a minimum wage of $10 per hour, effective July 1, 2017. The
minimum wage goes up $1 per hour each July 1st through 2020, so that by July 1, 2020 it will be $13
per hour. After 2020, the minimum wage in Cook County will be increased by the Consumer Price Index
(not to exceed an increase of 2.5% in a given year). If at any time after 2020, the unemployment rate
in Cook County as determined by the Illinois Department of Employment Security was equal to or
greater than 8.5%, the minimum wage would not increase and remain the same rate as the previous
year. There is no year in which the minimum wage increase would sunset without additional action
being taken by the County Board.
The Minimum Wage Ordinance does provide for certain exceptions. In a roundabout way, the Minimum
Wage Ordinance under the “Exclusions” section (and not as an exception to “Covered Employees”),
exempts time worked by entry level employees for the first ninety (90) days, employees under the age
of 18, and employees licensed as “learners” or otherwise known as apprentices. Therefore, these
categories of employees are not subject to the minimum wage set forth by the Minimum Wage
Ordinance and their minimum rate of pay will be as determined by the Illinois Minimum Wage Act. In
addition, the “Exclusions” section also provides for exceptions to the types of Employers that are subject
to the Minimum Wage Ordinance. All other governments (including the Village) are not subject to the
Minimum Wage Ordinance. Section 42-11 of the Minimum Wage Ordinance.
The Minimum Wage Ordinance does not provide for a statute of limitations for a “Covered Employee”
to bring a private cause of action in the Circuit Court. It does provide for a damages cap of up to “three
times the amount of any such underpayment together with costs and such reasonable attorney’s fees
as the court allows.” Section 42-19 of the Minimum Wage Ordinance. Should the Commission (defined
below) enforce any violation, a fine between $500 and $1000 for each offense may be imposed. The
Minimum Wage Rules (defined below) also provide for additional forms of relief to aggrieved Covered
Employees. The Commission may order back wages to be paid, disqualify a business from receiving
a Cook County contract for up to five years and other injunctive relief to ensure future compliance with
the Minimum Wage Ordinance. Furthermore, the Minimum Wage Rules do provide for a three year
statute of limitations in regards to the Commission to investigate, prosecute and adjudicate any claim
made under the Minimum Wage Ordinance. This statute of limitations does not apply to private causes
of action.
The Minimum Wage Ordinance will become effective July 1, 2017.
Interpretive and Procedural Rules Governing the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance approved
May 25, 2017 (“Minimum Wage Rules”)
The Cook County Commission on Human Rights (“Commission”) has the authority to promulgate and
enforce certain rules relating to the County Ordinances. The Commission has done so by drafting and
adopting the Minimum Wage Rules.
The purpose of such rules is to provide guidance for the “proper administration and enforcement of” the
provisions of the Minimum Wage Ordinance. The Minimum Wage Rules bind the administrative
departments, including the administrative enforcement wing of the County. The Minimum Wage Rules,
may provide guidance and a possible interpretation to Courts, but they are not binding and need not be
considered if a Court were to hear a private cause of action for a violation as authorized in the Minimum
Wage Ordinance.
In addition, the Minimum Wage Rules attempt to clarify; and in some cases correct certain defects with
the Minimum Wage Ordinance. Two examples of the Minimum Wage Rules attempt to change or clarify
the Minimum Wage Ordinance are as follows:
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A clarification is made in the Minimum Wage Rules which appears to redefine and reorganize the
otherwise oddly placed exceptions to the types of employees that must receive the minimum wage.
The “Exclusions” (discussed above) in the Minimum Wage Ordinance, have been reclassified in the
Minimum Wage Rules as a “Covered Employee” exclusion and not as an hours worked exclusion. While
the exclusion remains the same, it is not common to see a differing categorization of an otherwise clear
provision between the initiating ordinance and its administrative rules.
A defect that is corrected in the Minimum Wage Rules relates to the definition of “Employer” which
states in the second and relevant part: “(2) be subject to one or more of the license requirements in
Title 4 of this Code” (emphasis added). There is no delineation in the Cook County Code with the
moniker “Title” much less one that is identified as “Title 4”. This is clearly a typo. It became obvious
that this specific provision was copied from the Chicago’s Minimum Wage Ordinance which contains
the exact same language, including a correct cross reference to Chicago’s Title 4.
The Chicago Minimum Wage Ordinance was passed after the City of Chicago published “A Fair Deal
for Chicago’s Working Families: A Proposal to Increase the Minimum Wage,” a 24 page report
discussing Chicago’s proposal to increase the minimum wage within the City limits. This report states
that “a diverse group of community, labor and business leaders” were tasked with evaluating options
for developing a balanced proposal to raise the minimum wage for Chicago’s workers. There was a
public engagement component to the study. It provided for the rationale of the proposed (now enacted)
minimum wage increase as well as the rationale for the exemptions of youth and training wages. It
discusses the impact upon businesses and their anticipated responses. The report ends with a
Summary of Academic Research, where cites nearly 40 academic articles as being relevant to the issue
of minimum wage.
No such report from Cook County has been discovered or disclosed at the time this memorandum was
drafted. A Cook County staff member has verified that no such report for the County Ordinances was
ever created and therefore, it is likely that no study was conducted regarding the impact the Minimum
Wage Ordinance would have upon suburban businesses, employees, and communities. As stated
above, the Minimum Wage Ordinance is almost word-for-word the same as Chicago’s Minimum Wage
Ordinance, even with incorrect cross references included. The Minimum Wage Ordinance was
introduced on October 5, 2016 and passed three weeks later on October 26, 2016.
Cook County Sick Leave Ordinance (“Sick Leave Ordinance”)
On October 5, 2016, the County Board passed the Sick Leave Ordinance which provides for mandatory
paid sick leave benefits to be provided by employers to employees. A Covered Employee is any
employee that performs work for at least two hours for an Employer in a two-week period and is
physically present in Cook County. Once that threshold is met, Employers are obligated to provide 1
hour of paid sick leave for each 40 hours of work to any employee who works at least 80 hours within
a 120-day period, up to a maximum of 40 hours per year. An employee can roll over up to one-half of
the prior year’s earned sick leave up to a maximum of 20 hours. All units of local government, which
includes the Village, are excluded from the “Employer” definition.
The Sick Leave Ordinance provides for a three year statute of limitation for a “Covered Employee” to
bring a private cause of action in the Circuit Court. It also provides for a damages cap of up to “three
times the full amount of any unpaid sick leave denied or lost by reason of the violation, and the interest
on that amount calculated at the prevailing rate, together with costs and such reasonable attorney’s
fees as the court allows.” Section 42-8(b) of the Sick Leave Ordinance. The Sick Leave Rules (defined
below) provide for penalty for violations that can be imposed by the Commission, which are a fine
between $500 and $1000 for each offense, order lost wages to be paid, and other injunctive relief as
deemed necessary to ensure future compliance with the Sick Leave Ordinance.
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The Sick Leave Ordinance will become effective July 1, 2017.
Interpretive and Procedural Rules Governing the Cook County Earned Sick Leave Ordinance approved
May 25, 2017 (“Sick Leave Rules”)
The Commission also adopted a set of rules for the Sick Leave Ordinance. The Sick Leave Rules do
not attempt to clarify any terms or “fix” any discrepancies found in the Sick Leave Ordinance. The Sick
Leave Rules do, as discussed above, set the penalties that the Commission may impose upon violators.
There were no studies or reports created by the County in relation to the Sick Leave Ordinance that
have been discovered by the Village’s staff. A Cook County staff member verified that no such study
or reports were ever created. The Sick Leave Ordinance was introduced on June 29, 2016, sent to the
Labor Committee on July 13, 2017. It was then sent to the Finance Committee on October 5, 2017 and
then passed that same day by the County Board. There were no discovered reports generated by the
Labor or Finance Committees. The Sick Leave Ordinance, does in its recitals, provide for certain
statistics and findings; however, there is no discussion how the Sick Leave Ordinance may or may not
impact suburban business, employees and communities.
Cook County’s Home Rule Authority to Enact the County Ordinances
State’s Attorney Opinion
The authority of Cook County to adopt the County Ordinances has been called into question by Cook
County’s own attorney, the Cook County State’s Attorney. In response to the request of Cook County
Commissioners, three separate legal opinions were prepared by the Chief of the Civil Actions’ Bureau
of the State’s Attorney. Two opinions discuss the lawful authority of the County Ordinances (one opinion
for each ordinance). On both occasions the State’s Attorney opined that the County, “lacks the home
rule authority” to enact both a minimum wage and a mandatory sick leave policy. (emphasis added).
The State’s Attorney relied significantly upon People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park, 121 Ill. 2d 1, 520
N.E.2d 316 (1988), to come to its conclusion that the County’s authority to enact either a minimum wage
or mandatory sick leave is non-existent. Accordingly, a discussion of that case is necessary.
People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park
In Bernardi, the issue of the City of Highland Park’s Home Rule authority to fund public work’s projects
without complying with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act was addressed by the Illinois Supreme Court.
This case remains the state of the law today.
The Supreme Court provided guidance on the limitations of home rule units and how it determined
whether or not such units have the power to enact certain laws and regulations, when the State
government has preempted a field. The Court wrote:
The limited grant of power to home rule units in section 6(a) legitimizes only those assertions of
authority that address problems faced by the regulating home rule unit, not those faced by the
State or Federal governments. Whether a particular problem is of statewide rather than local
dimension must be decided not on the basis of a specific formula or listing set forth in the
Constitution but with regard for the nature and extent of the problem, the units of government
which have the most vital interest in its solution, and the role traditionally played by local and
statewide authorities in dealing with it. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 12-13, 520 N.E.2d at 321.
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The Court provided for a three prong test that lower courts will use to examine if a home rule unit has
the power and authority to enter and regulate a certain field. A court will examine (but not all three
prongs must be met):
1. the extent to which the conduct in question affects matters outside of the corporate boundaries
of the home rule unit,
2. the traditional role of municipal (in this case county) versus State regulation in this field, and
3. which level of government has the more vital interest in regulating the field.
Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 13, 520 N.E.2d at 321.
While Bernardi does not specifically address the issue of a home rule unit of government’s authority to
enact a minimum wage or mandatory sick leave for employees; it does provide guidance that matters
dealing with “working conditions,” which are of a statewide concern and not subject to local legislation.
The Supreme Court evaluated prevailing wage laws and determined that “to otherwise improve working
conditions has traditionally been a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials to
contradict…” Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 14, 520 N.E.2d at 322. But the Supreme Court did not stop there,
it then gave a laundry list of other Illinois statutes that designate workplace regulations as examples of
why the regulations regarding the worker’s rights and the like are matters of statewide concern. Most
notably, in regards to the Minimum Wage Ordinance, the Supreme Court specifically names the Illinois
Minimum Wage law as an example of how workplace regulations have been preempted by the State.
Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 322. The Supreme Court was essentially stating (as an
example, but not a citable ruling), that minimum wages are a matter already of statewide concern. The
Supreme Court did not just list the Illinois Minimum Wage Act as the only example; it listed the following
Illinois statutes which were enacted presumably to promote the safety and wellbeing of workers in
Illinois, much like the County Ordinances:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Eight Hour Work Day Act
Equal Wage Act
One Day Rest in Seven Act
Child Labor Law
Illinois Wage Assignment Act
Medical Examination of Employees Act
Wages of Women and Minors Act
Unemployment Insurance Act

The statutes listed, albeit numbered differently and have been presumably amended since 1985, are
still in effect today.
Highland Park’s argument that it could regulate prevailing wage rates within Highland Park were
disregarded by the Supreme Court in the following text (which again used the Illinois Minimum Wage
Act as an example that workplace regulations are not subject to home rule legislation):
Adopting the defendants' definition of home rule authority in this case would put at risk all of the
State's labor laws and invite increasingly localized definition of workers' rights. Consistent with
the defendants' arguments, home rule units could condone 12-hour work days, suspend
minimum-wage requirements and repeal child-labor laws within their jurisdictions. In those
cases, as in many others, superseding local regulation would be justified as affecting only local
industries and workers. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 322-323. (emphasis added)
The Supreme Court continued:
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Were home rule authorities allowed to govern their local labor conditions, the Illinois
Constitution’s vision of home rule units exercising their powers to solve local problems would be
corrupted and that power used to create a confederation of modern feudal estates which, to
placate local economic and political expediencies, would in time destroy the General Assembly's
carefully crafted and balanced economic policies. It is precisely for this reason, to avoid a chaotic
and ultimately ineffective labor policy, that the State has a far more vital interest in regulating
labor conditions than do local communities. The disintegration of uniform labor rights and
standards under State law would certainly follow the breakup of State monopoly in this field, and
it is doubtful whether local units of government could agree upon statewide labor policies that
would bring to Illinois the benefits of a well-compensated and skilled labor force. Bernardi, 121
Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 323.
The Court concluded that Highland Park’s attempt to abrogate the prevailing wage law was an act ultra
vires, and outside of the grant of home rule powers under the Illinois Constitution.
Employee Sick Leave Act, 820 ILCS 191/1 et. seq.
On January 1, 2017 (after the issuance of the State’s Attorney’s Opinions), the State enacted the
Employee Sick Leave Act. This new law requires employers to allow employees to use a portion of
their otherwise earned sick leave for not only their own illnesses but also to care for certain
relatives. 820 ILCS 191/10.
This new law is important as it regulates the use of personal sick leave benefits for all employees in
Illinois. If the State government wanted to provide for mandatory sick leave for all employees in Illinois,
it could very easily have done so in the Employee Sick Leave Act, but did not.
It is likely had this Act been in effect at the time Bernardi was written, it would be listed as yet another
example of statewide preemption in the area of workplace regulations. Accordingly, a court could look
at this law as the State’s preemption into the specific field of sick leave for employees; and could rule
that the Mandatory Sick Leave Ordinance is invalid because Cook County cannot regulate this field.
Wilmette Corporation Counsel Opinion – Validity of the County Ordinances
It is important to note that the County Ordinances carry with them a presumption of validity; and only a
court or the County Board can deem them invalid. As such, on July 1, 2017, the County Ordinances
will be in full effect and able to be enforced by the Commission and a court.
However, should someone challenge the validity of these ordinances, it is the Corporation Counsel’s
opinion that the State’s Attorney correctly opined that the County exceeded its authority by enacting the
County Ordinances. The reasoning already provided by the Illinois Supreme Court regarding the need
of uniform workplace regulations lends itself to the conclusion that the County Ordinances can be
deemed ultra vires, just like Highland Park’s ordinance abrogating the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act.
While the questions of whether a home rule unit of government can enact its own minimum wage or
mandatory sick leave time was not the question that was ruled upon, it was certainly discussed in dicta
and as part of the ruling, a circuit court will closely examine that language.
For the reasons provided for in the State’s Attorney Opinions, in Bernardi, and stated in this
memorandum, it is the Corporation Counsel’s Opinion that while the County Ordinances do not per se
violate any rule of law and are valid; if challenged in court, it is highly probable that a court will determine
that Cook County acted beyond its home rule powers and the County Ordinances will be deemed null
and void.
Wilmette’s lack of authority to enact its own minimum wage or sick leave ordinances
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It is the Corporation Counsel’s opinion that the field of workplace regulations, specifically minimum wage
and mandatory sick leave have been preempted by the State and are not within the home rule powers
of the Village. In gathering this opinion, the Corporation Counsel found no relevant distinguishing
characteristics that would allow Wilmette to enact minimum wage or mandatory sick leave regulations
without facing the same level of scrutiny Highland Park faced in the Bernardi case. Should Wilmette
attempt to enact its own ordinances establishing a minimum wage or mandatory sick leave time, it could
face the same problems the County Ordinances may face. Therefore, the opinion of the Corporation
Counsel is that the Village not consider enacting its own such ordinances as in doing so would be an
improper extension of the Village’s home rule powers. Doing so, despite the current validity and status
of the Cook County Ordinance, would subject Wilmette to potential litigation and liability.
Home Rule Power to “Opt Out” and the Power to Encourage State Action
Wilmette may choose which set of standards will apply within its corporate boundaries
The question now becomes is “what can Wilmette, as a home rule municipality, do in regards to the
County Ordinances”? The short answer is Wilmette can choose between allowing the Cook County
standards to apply in Wilmette or pass the “Opt Out Ordinance” to keep the standards of the State intact
within the Village.
If Wilmette does nothing, the unchecked County standards will be enforceable as long as the ordinance
is not successfully challenged or changed. However, Wilmette may pass the already introduced “Opt
Out Ordinance” which would create a conflict with the County Ordinances, thereby ensuring the State
standards currently in place, remain so, after July 1, 2017.
Pursuant to the Illinois Constitution, a Home Rule County ordinance will apply within the territory of a
municipality, unless the “county ordinance conflicts with an ordinance of a municipality” then “the
municipal ordinance shall prevail within its jurisdiction.” Illinois Const., Art. VII, § 6.
An ordinance providing for a conflict with the Cook County Ordinances, would allow for the State
regulations to remain in place. This option is expressly provided for in the Illinois Constitution and is
the opinion shared by the State’s Attorney Office in its opinion number 16-4229 and dated July 22,
2016. 1
Based upon the State’s Attorney’s opinion, the discussion of opting out by Suburban Cook County
municipalities began before the County Ordinances were adopted. After opinion number 16-4229 was
disclosed to suburban communities, discussions at various suburban boards and counsels began to
take place. Those municipalities have the same options as Wilmette, accept the County regulations or
opt out of those regulations and keep the State standards intact within their boundaries. As discussed
in Village Manager Frenzer’s memorandum, dated June 2, 2017, 41 municipalities had opted out as of
May 26, 2017. Since that time, 8 more municipalities, including Morton Grove and Glenview, opted out;
leaving the total number of already opted out municipalities at 49. In addition, this matter is on the
agenda for at least two more Suburban municipalities before July 1, 2017.
Accordingly, Wilmette is now discussing what at least 50 other Suburban Cook County municipalities
have or will discuss. The Opt Out Ordinance is drafted and titled in such a way to expressly address
the issue that a “conflict” is being created. This is consistent with the other municipal “opt out”
ordinances already adopted in those other communities. The term “conflict” as used in the Illinois
Constitution is an undefined term. There is also no statutory interpretation or jurisprudence addressing
that term. Therefore, by labeling the ordinance as “an ordinance identifying Home Rule conflicts” with
1

All three Cook County State’s Attorneys’ Opinions have been provided to you as part of the Agenda packet and in Village
Manager Frenzer’s memorandum to you on June 2, 2017.
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the County Ordinances, there will be little room to have the Opt Out Ordinance interpreted as Wilmette’s
own regulation or an ordinance that does not create a conflict.
The Opt Out Ordinance would have the effect of keeping the minimum wage and sick leave provisions
as the status quo – the State standards. The Opt Out Ordinance need not be permanent and can be
amended by a future action of the Village Board. Should the Village Board determine that additional
information be needed to determine the benefits or disadvantages of the County Ordinances, it can
temporarily halt the effective date of the County Ordinances to a time after such information regarding
the County Ordinance’s effect upon the entire County as a whole has been gathered and analyzed by
the County.
Next Steps
As the Opt Out Ordinance was introduced at the last Village Board Meeting, the ordinance will be up
for debate at the June 27, 2017 regular meeting. Action upon the introduced ordinance is in order.
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Date:

June 8, 2018

To:

Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager

From:

Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager

Subject:

Supplemental Information- Cook County Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave
Ordinances

At the May 15, 2018 Committee of the Whole meeting regarding the Cook County
Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Ordinances, the Village Board requested additional
information on a number of questions. The questions and answers can be found below.
General Questions
Q. Are there municipalities that have changed their position on the Cook County
Ordinances since June 2017?
A: Since the Village Board last discussed these ordinances in June 2017, one community
in the New Trier area took action to partially opt out of the County Ordinances- Northfield
which opted out of the paid sick leave requirements.
Staff is aware of one community, Western Springs, which initially opted out of both Cook
County Ordinances in 2017 and reversed its position, repealing the opt out of both
Ordinances in April 2018.
Q. Of the Cook county municipalities which have not opted out, which of them are homerule communities?
A: Barrington Hills, Berwyn, Countryside, Deerfield (97% of population is in Lake County),
Evanston, McCook, Northfield (Minimum wage only), Oak Park, Skokie, Winnetka. For
reference, attached (Attachment #1) is a list of the status of each Cook County
community (to the best of staff’s knowledge) in regards to the minimum wage and paid
sick leave ordinances.
Q. Provide crosstab data from the Working Group’s resident phone survey for Question
#7- ‘Were you aware that the Wilmette Village Board voted to exempt local businesses
from Cook County’s minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances?’
A: See Attachment #2 for the resident phone survey crosstabs.

Q. Provide a list of all Wilmette employers, include type of business and location.
A: See Attachment #3 for the requested data.
Q. Provide a listing of current commercial storefront vacancies in the Village.
A: See Attachment #4 for the requested data.
Q. Of the workers in Wilmette, how many are covered by a collective bargaining
agreement?
This data is not collected by the Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES). The
United Food & Commercial Workers (UFCW) Local 153 covers 151 workers in Wilmette.
There are additional workers covered by AFL-CIO, UFCW Local 1546, and CFL but those
numbers are not readily available.
Q. Provide additional information on Arise Chicago (Appendix 19 of the Working Group
Report) and fair scheduling.
A: Staff contacted Arise Chicago via email for additional information and was provided the
following:
Since 1991, Arise Chicago has connected the faith community to workers in
need. Through a combination of education, organizing, and policy advocacy,
Arise Chicago seeks to eliminate workplace exploitation and advance economic
justice for working families. Arise Chicago was a leading group advocating for
the passage of the paid sick days ordinance in the City of Chicago. Arise
Chicago served on the Chicago Working Families Task Force, convened by
Mayor Emanuel to study public policy solutions, including paid sick days. Arise
Chicago was also a leading group advocating for the passage of the Cook
County Earned Sick Leave Ordinance. The organization has served as a
resource to residents and elected officials in a number of Cook County
municipalities on this policy, including Wilmette. Arise Chicago responded to
the Wilmette Working Group's invitation to provide the perspective of low-wage
workers by attending a meeting and sharing information about workers'
experiences and the beneficial impact similar policies have in municipalities
across the country. Additionally, an Arise Chicago handout with workers'
testimonies about the importance of paid sick leave was included in the
appendix of the Working Group's report. The second page of the handout was
regarding fair scheduling policy and was not intended for the purposes of the
Wilmette Working Group.

Q. How many full-time and part-time workers are employed in Wilmette and what is the
average number of hours worked?
A: The Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) stated they do not collect this
data.
Q. Provide IDES employment statistics for Evanston and Skokie.
A: Attachment #5 provides data from IDES for Wilmette, Evanston and Skokie for public
and private jobs. The data included in the Working Group’s report is for all private jobs.
Minimum Wage
Q. What is the regional price parity in Seattle and San Francisco?
A:
United States
100

San Francisco
124.7

Seattle
110.5

Q. What is the history of minimum wage increases in Illinois?
A:
Year
1972
1976
1979
1991
1992
1997
1998
2004
2005
2008
2009
2010
2011

Minimum Wage
$1.40
$2.10
$2.30
$3.80
$4.25
$4.75
$5.15
$5.50
$6.50
$7.50
$7.75
$8.00
$8.25

Chicago
104.6

Q. Present data from Yelp regarding Wilmette restaurant ratings in the same manner as
presented in the Working Group’s report from the Luca and Luca study (Figure 2a)
regarding San Francisco restaurants.
A:

Q. How are employees categorized as tipped versus hourly employees? For example, are
employees who earn tips at non-restaurant businesses such as a nail salon/beauty
parlor/car wash/coffee shop considered to be tipped employees?
A: The County definition of a tipped employee, found in the County Ordinance shares the
same meaning as a tipped employee under federal law. That definition under the Fair
Labor Standards Act is: “Tipped employee” means any employee engaged in an
occupation in which he/she customarily and regularly receives more than $30 a month in
tips.
The County definition found in its administrative rules is less objective and is as follows:
“Tipped Employee” means any Covered Employee engaged in an occupation in which
gratuities have customarily and usually constituted part of the remuneration. The
County’s FAQ address this very issue and state as follows:
While occupations such as waiter/waitress and hair stylist would generally come
within that definition, the Commission recognizes that there are some sub-markets
and individual restaurants or stores where tips are not allowed, or where tips have
customarily been so infrequent and minimal as to be not considered part of an
employee’s usual wage. In such circumstances, and where the employer has
treated its employees as non-tipped employees for the purpose of complying with
federal and state law, then the Commission will consider such employees nontipped employees for purposes of the enforcing the Ordinance. Such employees are

entitled a higher wage under the Ordinance (currently $10/hour) than a true Tipped
Employee.
The Illinois Administrative Rules defined a Tipped Employee as "Tipped employee"
means an employee engaged in an occupation in which gratuities are customarily
recognized as part of the remuneration of such employee as referred to in Section 4(c) of
the Act; an employee cannot be deemed a tipped employee unless he or she received
$20 or more per month in gratuities.
Therefore, to answer the question, it is the Corporation Counsel’s belief that the County
will first look to how much is being made in tips per month and then look at how the
employee has been treated in the past by the employer.
Paid Sick Leave
Q. Provide further explanation regarding the paid sick leave ordinance and how paid time
off provided by employers impacts the sick leave requirements. Provide an example.
A: Any paid time off (Vacation, Floating Holiday (to be taken at the employee’s discretion),
Sick, Other) provided by an employer counts toward the Cook County sick leave
requirements.
Examples:
•

If an employer currently provides 20 hours of paid time off annually for a full-time
employee, the employer would have to provide an additional 20 hours and allow
for a 20 hour carryover into the next year.

•

If an employer currently provides 40 hours of paid time off annually, the employer
does not have to provide any additional time but would have to allow for the 20
hour carryover into the next year.

•

If an employee works 20 hours per week, under the Cook County Ordinance the
employee would earn 26 hours of paid sick leave in a full year (assuming the
employee works 1,040 hours in a year).

Q. Exhibit 2 in Appendix 17 (Workers Without Paid Sick Leave Less Likely to Take Time
Off for Illness or Injury Compared to those with Paid Sick Leave) of the Working Group
Report may have an error in that the column titled ‘All’ and column titled ‘$100k+’ have
identical numbers.
A: Staff contacted the authors who indicated that their statistician was on summer break
but made available the chart on the following page which may provide clarification.

Documents Attached
1. List of Cook County Municipalities Regarding Cook County Ordinance
2. Resident Phone Survey Crosstabs
3. List of Commercial Storefront Vacancies
4. List of Active Wilmette Businesses
5. Employment Data from IDES

Cook County municipalities who opting out of both minimum wage and the sick leave ordinances
(106): Alsip, Arlington Heights, Barrington, Bartlett, Bellwood, Bensenville, Berkeley, Blue Island,
Bridgeview, Broadview, Brookfield, Buffalo Grove, Burbank, Burnham, Burr Ridge, Calumet City, Calumet
Park, Chicago Heights, Chicago Ridge, Country Club Hills, Crestwood, Des Plaines, East Dundee, East
Hazel Crest, Elgin, Elk Grove Village, Elmwood Park, Evergreen Park, Flossmoor, Ford Heights, Forest
Park, Forest View, Harvey, Hazel Crest, Glenview, Glenwood, Golf, Hanover Park, Harwood Heights,
Hickory Hills, Hillside, Hinsdale, Hodgkins, Hoffman Estates, Homewood, Hometown, Indian Head Park,
Inverness, Justice, La Grange, La Grange Park, Lansing, Lemont, Lincolnwood, Lynwood, Lyons,
Markham, Matteson, Maywood, Melrose Park, Merrionette Park, Midlothian, Morton Grove, Mount
Prospect, Niles, Norridge, North Riverside, Northbrook, Northlake, Oak Forest, Oak Lawn, Orland Hills,
Orland Park, Palatine, Palos Heights, Palos Park, Park Forest, Park Ridge, Posen, Prospect Heights,
Richton Park, River Forest, River Grove, Riverdale, Riverside, Rolling Meadows, Roselle, Rosemont, Sauk
Village, Schaumburg, Schiller Park, South Barrington, South Chicago Heights, South Holland, Steger,
Stickney, Stone Park, Streamwood, Summit, Thornton, Tinley Park, Westchester, Wheeling, Willow
Springs, Wilmette, Worth
Cook County municipalities opting out of minimum wage ordinance only and not opting of sick leave
ordinance (3): Cicero, Dixmoor, Franklin Park
Cook County municipalities opting out of sick leave ordinance only and not opting out of minimum
wage ordinance (2): Bedford Park, Northfield
Cook County municipalities not opting out of either the minimum wage or sick leave ordinances (14):
Barrington Hills, Berwyn, Countryside, Deerfield, Evanston, Glencoe, Kenilworth, McCook, Northfield,
Oak Park, Palos Hills, Skokie, Western Springs, Winnetka

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?

Yes, aware
No, not aware
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Yes, aware
No, not aware
DK/NA

Q. 1. Would you say that the Village of Wilmette is
going in the right direction, or has it gotten off onto
the wrong track?

Table
Total

Right
direction
Col %

Col %

Wrong
track
Col %

Mixed/both
Col %

DK/NA
Col %

43.8%

53.2%

68.6%

31.2%

44.8%

55.0%

46.8%

31.4%

68.8%

54.4%

1.1%

.0%

.0%

.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Q. 2. Do you think that this amount is too high,
generally pretty fair or too low?
Too high
Pretty fair
Too low
DK/NA
Col %
Col %
Col %
Col %

Table
Total
Col %

60.3%

46.6%

43.3%

46.2%

44.8%

39.7%

53.4%

56.7%

37.2%

54.4%

.0%

.0%

.0%

16.6%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?

Yes, aware

Q. 3. How much news and information have you
heard, read or seen about a minimum wage
ordinance that Cook County has adopted, which
raised the minimum wage, so that it will gradually go
up to $13 per hour by the year 2020?
A lot
Some
Nothing
DK/NA
Col %
Col %
Col %
Col %

No, not aware
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

No, not aware
DK/NA

Col %

80.3%

46.1%

14.8%

24.2%

44.8%

19.7%

52.6%

85.2%

75.8%

54.4%

.0%

1.4%

.0%

.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Q. 4. In general, do you think that the
Village of Wilmette should or should
not follow the Cook County Minimum
Wage Ordinance?
Should
Should not
DK/NA
follow
Col %
Col %
Col %

Yes, aware

Table
Total

Table
Total

Col %

44.9%

51.0%

19.3%

44.8%

55.1%

47.7%

74.7%

54.4%

.0%

1.3%

6.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?

Yes, aware

Q. 5. How much news and information have you
heard, read or seen about a new paid sick leave
ordinance that Cook County has adopted, which
requires businesses to provide most employees with
up to 40 hours of paid sick leave each year?
A lot
Some
Nothing
DK/NA
Col %
Col %
Col %
Col %

No, not aware
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

No, not aware
DK/NA

Col %

84.8%

67.9%

22.3%

.0%

44.8%

15.2%

32.1%

76.9%

50.0%

54.4%

.0%

.0%

.8%

50.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Q. 6. In general, do you think the
Village of Wilmette should or should
not follow the Cook County Ordinance
requiring local businesses to provide
paid sick leave annually to most
employees?
Should
Should not
DK/NA
follow
Col %
Col %
Col %

Yes, aware

Table
Total

Table
Total

Col %

42.6%

57.1%

26.5%

44.8%

57.4%

41.5%

68.6%

54.4%

.0%

1.4%

4.9%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?

Yes, aware
No, not aware
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 8. Does knowing that the Village has chosen not
to follow the Cook County ordinances, so
businesses in Wilmette are not required to increase
the minimum wage or offer paid sick leave to
employees, make your opinion of the Village of
Wilmette more...
More
Less
No effect
DK/NA
favorable
favorable
Col %
Col %
Col %
Col %

Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Yes, aware
No, not aware
DK/NA

Col %

58.7%

46.2%

39.1%

26.9%

44.8%

41.3%

53.8%

59.9%

62.4%

54.4%

.0%

.0%

1.0%

10.7%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Q. 9. Since research shows that restaurant prices
tend to increase following a raise in the minimum
wage, would you be more or less likely to patronize
Wilmette restaurants if the minimum wage is
increased or does it have no effect on your
decision?

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?

Table
Total

More likely
Col %

Less likely
Col %

64.0%

56.9%

41.9%

.0%

44.8%

36.0%

43.1%

57.1%

100.0%

54.4%

.0%

.0%

1.0%

.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

www.FallonResearch.com
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No effect
Col %

DK/NA
Col %

Table
Total

Col %

Page 4

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?

Yes, aware

Q. 10. Since research shows that, in order to avoid
losing wages, nearly half of food service employees
who are ill come to work sick if they don't have paid
sick leave, would you be more or less likely to
patronize Wilmette restaurants if local...

Table
Total

More likely
Col %

Less likely
Col %

Col %

47.9%

36.0%

46.0%

18.6%

44.8%

52.1%

64.0%

53.2%

71.9%

54.4%

.0%

.0%

.7%

9.5%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

No, not aware
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Yes, aware
No, not aware
DK/NA

No effect
Col %

GENDER:
Male
Female
Col %
Col %

DK/NA
Col %

Table
Total
Col %

42.4%

46.9%

44.8%

56.0%

53.1%

54.4%

1.6%

.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?

Yes, aware

18 to 44
Col %

No, not aware
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

DK/NA
Col %

No, not aware

Col %

45.7%

56.1%

31.4%

33.3%

44.8%

53.0%

43.9%

67.5%

66.7%

54.4%

1.3%

.0%

1.1%

.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

CHILDREN UNDER 18 WITHIN THE
HOUSEHOLD:
Yes
No
DK/NA
Col %
Col %
Col %

Yes, aware

DK/NA

Table
Total

AGE GROUP:
65 and
45 to 64
older
Col %
Col %

Table
Total
Col %

56.7%

35.8%

40.0%

44.8%

43.3%

62.8%

60.0%

54.4%

.0%

1.4%

.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 7. Were you aware
that the Wilmette Village
Board voted to exempt
local businesses from
Cook County's minimum
wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Yes, aware
No, not aware
DK/NA

VOTING STATUS:
Not
Registered
registered
to vote
to vote
Col %
Col %

Table
Total

Col %

46.3%

24.7%

44.8%

52.8%

75.3%

54.4%

.8%

.0%

.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 1. Would you say that
the Village of Wilmette is
going in the right
direction, or has it gotten
off onto the wrong track?

Right direction

Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Table
Total

Col %
67.8%

Wrong track

18.2%

13.2%

.0%

15.3%

Mixed/both

6.8%

2.5%

.0%

4.4%

8.7%
100.0%

15.8%
100.0%

.0%
100.0%

12.5%
100.0%

DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 2. Do you think that
this amount is too high,
generally pretty fair or
too low?

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %
66.3%
68.5%
100.0%

Too high
Pretty fair
Too low
DK/NA

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %
3.5%
1.9%
.0%
28.2%
26.6%
.0%
63.6%
68.4%
.0%
4.7%
3.1%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

www.FallonResearch.com
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Table
Total

Col %
2.6%
27.1%
65.7%
4.6%
100.0%

Page 1

Q. 3. How much news
and information have
you heard, read or
seen about a minimum
wage ordinance that
Cook County has
adopted, which raised
the minimum wage, so
that it will gradually go
up to $13 per hour by
the year 2020?

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %

A lot
Some
Nothing
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 4. In general, do you
think that the Village of
Wilmette should or
should not follow the
Cook County Minimum
Wage Ordinance?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Should follow
Should not
DK/NA

Table
Total

Col %

33.7%

6.8%

.0%

18.8%

57.7%

54.1%

100.0%

56.1%

7.8%

37.1%

.0%

23.7%

.8%

2.0%

.0%

1.4%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %

Table
Total

Col %

66.6%

67.2%

.0%

66.4%

30.4%

23.4%

45.7%

26.7%

3.0%

9.4%

54.3%

6.9%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 5. How much news
and information have
you heard, read or seen
about a new paid sick
leave ordinance that
Cook County has
adopted, which requires
businesses to provide
most employees with up
to 40 hours of paid sick
leave each year?

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %

A lot
Some
Nothing
DK/NA

Table Total

Q. 6. In general, do you
think the Village of
Wilmette should or
should not follow the
Cook County Ordinance
requiring local
businesses to provide
paid sick leave annually
to most employees?
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Should follow
Should not
DK/NA

Table
Total

Col %

23.5%

3.5%

.0%

12.4%

49.5%

19.3%

.0%

32.7%

27.0%

76.6%

54.3%

54.2%

.0%

.6%

45.7%

.7%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %

Table
Total

Col %

63.7%

70.6%

.0%

67.0%

31.4%

18.8%

45.7%

24.6%

5.0%

10.6%

54.3%

8.4%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 8. Does knowing that
the Village has chosen
not to follow the Cook
County ordinances, so
businesses in Wilmette
are not required to
increase the minimum
wage or offer paid sick
leave to employees,
make your opinion of the
Village of Wilmette
more...
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

More favorable
Less favorable
No effect
DK/NA

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %

Table
Total

Col %

19.9%

11.5%

.0%

15.2%

45.9%

43.9%

.0%

44.4%

31.9%

40.2%

45.7%

36.5%

2.3%

4.4%

54.3%

3.9%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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Q. 9. Since research
shows that restaurant
prices tend to increase
following a raise in the
minimum wage, would
you be more or less
likely to patronize
Wilmette restaurants if
the minimum wage is
increased or does it
have no effect on your
decision?
Table Total

Q. 10. Since research
shows that, in order to
avoid losing wages,
nearly half of food
service employees who
are ill come to work sick
if they don't have paid
sick leave, would you
be more or less likely to
patronize Wilmette
restaurants if local...
Table Total
MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

More likely
Less likely
No effect
DK/NA

More likely
Less likely
No effect
DK/NA

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %

Table
Total

Col %

14.8%

6.9%

.0%

10.3%

15.6%

9.7%

.0%

12.3%

69.7%

78.1%

100.0%

74.5%

.0%

5.3%

.0%

2.9%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %

Table
Total

Col %

34.5%

30.9%

.0%

32.3%

6.8%

9.9%

.0%

8.4%

57.2%

54.4%

54.3%

55.6%

1.5%

4.8%

45.7%

3.7%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%
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GENDER:

Male
Female

Table Total

AGE
GROUP:

18 to 44
45 to 64
65 and older
DK/NA

Table Total

CHILDREN UNDER
18 WITHIN THE
HOUSEHOLD:
Table Total
MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Yes
No
DK/NA

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %
44.7%
48.6%
100.0%
55.3%
51.4%
.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %
31.3%
29.8%
54.3%
45.6%
29.3%
.0%
22.4%
39.5%
45.7%
.8%
1.3%
.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %
54.1%
34.0%
.0%
44.4%
64.1%
100.0%
1.6%
1.9%
.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
www.FallonResearch.com
@PFallonResearch

Table
Total

Col %
47.2%
52.8%
100.0%

Table
Total

Col %
30.7%
36.4%
31.9%
1.0%
100.0%

Table
Total

Col %
42.7%
55.5%
1.7%
100.0%
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VOTING STATUS:
Table Total

MINIMUM WAGE & PAID SICK LEAVE STUDY
Village of Wilmette, Illinois
4/11/2018 - 4/14/2018
N=303, +/- 5.62%
Adults 18 Years of Age or Older

Registered to vote
Not registered to vote

Q. 7. Were you aware that the
Wilmette Village Board voted to
exempt local businesses from Cook
County's minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances?
Yes,
No, not
DK/NA
aware
aware
Col %
Col %
Col %
96.1%
90.1%
100.0%
3.9%
9.9%
.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
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Table
Total

Col %
92.8%
7.2%
100.0%
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Active Businesses in the Village of Wilmette
June 2018
Business
THE ROSENBERG ASSOCIATES, LTD
STUART LEVIN & ASSOCIATES PC
MARVIN M SIEGEL CPA PC
HARAN & ASSOCIATES, LTD
STALEY MARTIAL ARTS
BIG BLUE SWIM SCHOOL
TRUE FITNESS TRAINING CENTER
YOGAVIEW
WILMETTE BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
FONSECA MARTIAL ARTS
FULL BLOOMED LOTUS, LLC
NIYAMA YOGA
PILATES CENTRAL INC
WILMETTE HYPNOSIS
MEGAN DUNNE KROUSE
KRISTEN PACHIS
AGBON MARTIAL ARTS
PRACTICE HORA STUDO
TRADITIONAL KARATE CLUB OF WILMETTE, LLC
THE PILATES STUDIO BY BODY SCIENCE
BODY SCIENCE PFT
BODY SCIENCE, PERSONALIZED FIT
CLIP JOINT, THE
THE LAUNDRY MUTT
DOG WASH INC., THE
BEAUTY IN THE BEAST
THE VILLAGE DOG
ANNE KUSTNER LIGHTING DESIGN LTD
BRUBAKER ARCHITECTS, INC
SKOKIE & LAKE AUTO REPAIR CENT
DANIEL'S AUTO SERVICE
JIFFY LUBE, #1385
HEART CERTIFIED AUTO CARE - WILMETTE
RIDGE & WILMETTE AUTO CARE, INC
HELEN BARBER

AREA DESC
Lake & Skokie
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Green Bay Road
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
North Green Bay Road
Not In District
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Ridge
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Linden Square
Village Center
Village Center
Linden Square
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
North Green Bay Road
North Green Bay Road
Wilmette & Ridge
Linden Square

BUS START DATE
09/15/2011
01/15/2014
01/23/2014
03/13/2012
04/20/2018
04/16/2012
06/11/2008
09/26/2011
09/03/2013
01/18/2016
12/04/2006
01/02/2003
04/29/2003
03/28/2011
02/13/2013
02/19/2013
03/28/2016
08/24/2016
09/25/2013
09/07/2016
11/04/2016
12/27/2005
01/03/2003
11/16/2011
01/10/2003
02/27/2003
07/26/2010
01/11/2018
03/11/2009
12/11/2002
12/19/2002
08/30/2004
01/21/2009
02/12/2007
12/27/2002

NAICS DESCRIPTION (Business Type)
ACCOUNTING, AUDITING, AND BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING, AUDITING, AND BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING, AUDITING, AND BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING, AUDITING, AND BOOKKEEPING
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION, NEC
ANIMAL SPECIALTY SERVICES
ANIMAL SPECIALTY SERVICES
ANIMAL SPECIALTY SERVICES
ANIMAL SPECIALTY SERVICES
ANIMAL SPECIALTY SERVICES
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS, NEC
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS, NEC
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS, NEC
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS, NEC
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS, NEC
BARBER SHOPS

SONNY'S BARBER SHOP
ASHOUR'S BARBER SHOP
JERRY'S BARBER SHOP
C K NAGYS HAIR, NAILS, ETC
NAIL ART
ROMAN ROOM HAIR CARE & DESIGN
LARRY'S BARBER SHOP
HAVEN ORGANIC SKIN AND NAIL CARE
SUPERCUTS
MASSAGE ENVY
ORGANIC SPA NAIL SALON
GORDON IN WILMETTE
ISABELLA'S HAIR DESIGN LLC
VANITY NAIL SPA
TRES BIEN NAILS & SPA, INC
DIMAVERA HAIR SALON
HOTCUTS
SPA NAIL CITY
TOP SPA AND NAILS
SALON FUSION
FOREVER YOUNG NAILS
TOTAL BODY RESTORE
COLOR CODE NAILS
COCO NAILS AND SPA
SALON DEL LAGO, INC
ELENIS UNISEX HAIR DESIGN
JON KAILEY SALON
SOPHIE GORDON ADVANCED SKIN CARE
ROLFSALON
ELFRIEDE'S HAIR STUDIO
FRIENDLY NAILS & SPA
SHAPE & COLOR NAILS
BAHA'I PUBLISHING TRUST
THOMAS NIEMAN, INC.
COMIX GALLERY, THE
WILMETTE BOWLING CENTER
WILMETTE/KENILWORTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT ASSOC.
THE UPS STORE #2808

Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
Linden Square
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Ridge
Linden Square
Village Center
Linden Square
Lake & Ridge
Linden Square
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie

12/11/2002
08/13/2008
05/20/2014
01/01/2004
05/18/2006
01/01/2003
06/12/2008
04/19/2010
01/23/2015
11/07/2006
03/10/2010
12/14/2010
09/02/2015
11/14/2005
08/04/2011
01/01/2003
08/10/2005
12/29/2008
06/15/2011
04/04/2005
01/30/2018
06/05/2017
12/19/2017
12/01/2017
12/12/2002
02/19/2003
04/07/2008
09/09/2008
01/27/2003
06/21/2010
04/11/2017
04/29/2014
01/01/2003
03/17/2011
01/13/2003
01/22/2003
01/01/2003
08/24/2011
12/23/2002

BARBER SHOPS
BARBER SHOPS
BARBER SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOPS
BOOK PRINTING
BOOK PUBLISHING
BOOK STORES
BOWLING CENTERS
BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS
BUSINESS CONSULTING, NEC
BUSINESS SERVICES, NEC

SPEAKER RESOURCE CENTER
THE UPS STORE
CHALLINOR WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
FANNIE MAY CONFECTIONS
SCHULTZ & ODHNERS, INC.
CAR SMART/LOUIS AUTO
NORM'S HAND CAR WASH & CUSTOM DETAIL
HOME RUN CONSULTANTS, INC.
BUGG AWF INC
GROWTH SPURTS
SPROUTED CHILD CARE & EARLY ED
LAD & LASSIE
ALL WASHED UP
LAKE CLEANERS
DESIGN TOWER, INC.
MID-CENTRAL PRINTING, MAILING
TRANSPORT TECH LLC
LEAD DOG SYSTEMS
R & B DANCE CENTER
STUDIO NORTH ACADEMY OF THE PERFORMING A
DIGITAL ADVENTURES
BIT SPACE
CARSON'S #533
TRIMEDIA MARKETING SERVICES
AMBIANCE NORTHSHORE WINDOW FASHIONS
OSCO DRUG STORE #96/3456
WALGREEN #15211
CVS/PHARMACY #10052
WALGREENS #01033
FIREFLY KITCHEN
ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE, THE
SUBWAY
RIDGEVIEW GRILL
FIVE GUYS BURGERS & FRIES
MEI LIN HOUSE
AKAI HANA RESTAURANT
IRVING'S FOR RED HOT LOVERS
PANDA EXPRESS, #297
CORNER BAKERY

Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Village Center
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Linden Square
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
West Lake Avenue
Linden Square
Not In District
Village Center
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
Lake & Ridge
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
Linden Square
Linden Square
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Not In District
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Green Bay Road
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie

02/03/2011
01/09/2003
12/09/2002
11/15/2010
12/12/2002
12/19/2002
06/17/2009
09/12/2011
12/21/2017
05/26/2016
05/27/2009
01/10/2003
12/09/2002
07/12/2005
12/19/2002
03/06/2003
05/11/2017
02/19/2003
02/14/2014
08/22/2011
04/06/2015
05/22/2017
12/20/2002
01/22/2014
01/01/2004
12/16/2002
10/16/2012
04/07/2013
12/12/2002
06/08/2015
01/08/2003
02/26/2018
03/27/2003
02/21/2011
03/15/2012
12/09/2002
12/19/2002
12/24/2002
01/01/2004

BUSINESS SERVICES, NEC
BUSINESS SERVICES, NEC
BUSINESS SERVICES, NEC
CANDY, NUT, AND CONFECTIONERY STORES
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
CARWASHES
CARWASHES
CATALOG AND MAIL-ORDER HOUSES
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS, NEC
CHILD DAY CARE SERVICES
CHILD DAY CARE SERVICES
CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' WEAR STORES
COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRIES AND CLEANING
COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRIES AND CLEANING
COMMERCIAL ART AND GRAPHIC DESIGN
COMMERCIAL PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHIC
CUSTOM COMPUTER PROGRAMMING SERVICES
CUSTOM COMPUTER PROGRAMMING SERVICES
DANCE STUDIOS, SCHOOLS, AND HALLS
DANCE STUDIOS, SCHOOLS, AND HALLS
DATA PROCESSING SCHOOLS
DATA PROCESSING SCHOOLS
DEPARTMENT STORES
DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING SERVICES
DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY STORES
DRUG STORES AND PROPRIETARY STORES
DRUG STORES AND PROPRIETARY STORES
DRUG STORES AND PROPRIETARY STORES
DRUG STORES AND PROPRIETARY STORES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES

SUBWAY
LOU MALNATI'S PASTA & PIZZA
GIGI'S CUPCAKES
STARBUCKS COFFEE #2246
J P MC CARTHY'S PIZZA & GRILL
ALCHEMY COFFEE HOUSE
HOMERS ICE CREAM
A CARTE GRILLE INC
SHARK SHACK
CERES FOOD GROUP INC
ORGANIC LIFE, LLC
SNACK SHACK
TACO LAGO
CONVITO CAFE & MARKET
STARBUCKS #224
THAI INBOX WILMETTE
BAKERS SQUARE RESTAURANT #220194
LOVE'S WILMETTE
GUSTO WILMETTE RESTAURANT
NAPOLITA PIZZERIA & WINE BAR
TRENDY TACO, THE
TORINO RAMEN
153 AKIRA SUSHI
BIG TOMATO, THE
DOWIZE BISTRO
NICK'S
VALLEY LODGE TAVERN
KOYA IN WILMETTE
HOUSE OF CHAN
NOODLE, THE
HOTCAKES
SCANDIA CATERING & DELICATESSEN
TSING TAO RESTAURANT
DEPOT NUEVO RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST FUEL LLC
SAINT ROGER ABBEY ORGANIC
ROCK HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT, INC
COCOMERO
CHUCK WAGON

Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
Linden Square
North Green Bay Road
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center

03/11/2011
12/12/2002
10/28/2015
12/19/2002
11/20/2010
04/27/2005
12/06/2002
02/09/2018
03/31/2016
01/26/2017
05/29/2012
11/16/2009
02/08/2016
12/10/2002
10/28/2015
02/08/2016
12/23/2002
08/03/2016
09/16/2015
12/04/2015
02/15/2016
01/17/2017
01/27/2017
12/09/2010
06/23/2012
06/08/2013
06/05/2014
09/08/2014
12/20/2002
12/20/2002
12/06/2002
12/23/2002
01/13/2003
04/01/2008
07/20/2009
06/18/2016
10/14/2009
07/12/2013
12/30/2004

EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES

PANERA BREAD,STORE 639
ROCK HOUSE, THE
STARBUCKS COFFEE, #10453
LEFTY'S PIZZA KITCHEN
JIMMY JOHN'S
DAIRY QUEEN OF WILMETTE
STARBUCKS COFFEE #10452
PIERO'S PIZZERIA
DOMINO'S PIZZA, STORE #2888
JAPAN ELECTRONICS
LOYOLA ACADEMY
HARPER SCHOOL
AVOCA JR. HIGH/MARIE MURPHY
CENTRAL SCHOOL
MCKENZIE SCHOOL
ROMONA SCHOOL
HIGHCREST MIDDLE SCHOOL
WILMETTE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
BAKER DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
THE NLP GROUP
SHABAHANG ROYAL CARPET
MATHEW KLUJIAN & SONS, INC
ROUZATI RUGS, INC.
KASHIAN BROS.
WILMETTE FLOWERS
MORNING GLORY LTD.
WEINSTEIN & PISER FUNERAL HOME
WM. H. SCOTT FUNERAL HOME
MATTRESS FIRM INC.
BRUNSWICK HOME & BILLIARD
CARSON PIRIE SCOTT FURNITURE
KITCHEN CLASSICS
JOHN PLUNKETT INTERIORS
EXHIBIT
KENNY THE KLEENER
ELITE CLEANERS
WILMETTE TAILORS & CLEANERS, I
IVY CLEANERS
LINDEN CLEANERS

Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
West Lake Avenue
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square

12/19/2002
01/12/2015
09/04/2007
05/30/2018
08/26/2015
12/18/2002
02/12/2007
02/03/2003
12/27/2002
09/19/2011
12/09/2002
01/01/2003
01/01/2004
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
09/08/2009
06/03/2014
12/23/2002
12/02/2013
09/05/2006
12/11/2002
02/20/2003
12/14/2002
12/20/2002
12/23/2016
09/23/2003
01/01/2003
02/13/2003
09/27/2013
11/06/2014
06/03/2009
12/27/2002
12/11/2002
12/30/2002
01/01/2004

EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
EATING PLACES
ELECTRONIC PARTS AND EQUIPMENT, NEC
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
FLOOR COVERING STORES
FLOOR COVERING STORES
FLOOR COVERING STORES
FLOOR COVERING STORES
FLORISTS
FLORISTS
FUNERAL SERVICE AND CREMATORIES
FUNERAL SERVICE AND CREMATORIES
FURNITURE STORES
FURNITURE STORES
FURNITURE STORES
FURNITURE STORES
FURNITURE STORES
FURNITURE STORES
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS

GREEN PLUS CLEANERS
PLAZA DEL LAGO CLEANERS
FINEST FIT CLEANERS
QUALITY CLEANERS
GOLD MEDAL CLEANERS
J & J CLEANERS
VILLAGE CLEANERS
LAKE & SKOKIE BP
LAKE & GREENBAY BP
LAKE LARAMIE SHELL
WILMETTE AUTO SERVICE, INC.
RIDGE SHELL
7-ELEVEN GAS STATION
SHAWNEE SERVICE CENTER
P & D WILMETTE AUTO CARE LLC
NORTHSHORE AUTOMOTIVE
ADVANCED AUTO CLINIC, INC.
HONG KONG AUTO SERVICE INC.
WILMETTE AUTO
CHICAGO NORTHSIDE STORAGE - WILMETTE
LAKE AVENUE LOCK-UP
YELLOW BIRD STATIONERY, INVITATIONS &
ANTIQUES & JEWELRY BY BARATS
ST MICKAEL
JEWEL FOOD STORE, #3456
TREASURE ISLAND FOODS, INC.
THE FRESH MARKET INC
JEWEL FOOD STORE, #3471
WILMETTE FOOD MART
FAMILY PANTRY
7 - ELEVEN CONVENIENCE MART
SKOKIE VALLEY MATERIAL CO.
BELLA TILE & STONE, WILMETTE INC.
MONA LISA STONE & TILE, INC
MILLEN HARDWARE
WILMETTE HARDWARE LLC
OSTEOSTRONG
KIDSNIPS
BROAD STREET HOME CARE

Linden Square
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Village Center
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Skokie
Linden Square
Village Center
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Skokie
Not In District
West Lake Avenue
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Skokie
West Lake Avenue
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Lake & Skokie
North Green Bay Road

07/27/2009
12/09/2002
12/06/2002
12/09/2002
12/05/2002
12/11/2002
12/31/2002
05/17/2006
02/08/2005
05/11/2010
12/19/2002
05/11/2010
02/20/2003
01/13/2003
04/23/2018
12/11/2002
01/01/2004
09/15/2006
07/02/2015
06/05/2015
03/01/2012
12/24/2002
12/13/2002
11/22/2016
12/16/2002
08/26/2003
09/20/2007
12/16/2002
03/05/2009
02/18/2009
12/20/2002
12/09/2002
08/01/2015
10/24/2016
12/12/2002
07/23/2008
07/15/2018
12/13/2002
01/18/2016

GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GARMENT PRESSING AND CLEANERS' AGENTS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS
GENERAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE
GENERAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE
GIFT, NOVELTY, AND SOUVENIR SHOP
GIFT, NOVELTY, AND SOUVENIR SHOP
GIFT, NOVELTY, AND SOUVENIR SHOP
GROCERY STORES
GROCERY STORES
GROCERY STORES
GROCERY STORES
GROCERY STORES
GROCERY STORES
GROCERY STORES
HARDWARE
HARDWARE STORES
HARDWARE STORES
HARDWARE STORES
HARDWARE, NEC
HEALTH AND ALLIED SERVICES, NEC
HOBBY, TOY, AND GAME SHOPS
HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES

B & B FAMILY HOME CARE
HOME HEALTH AGENCY
RESPITE CARE
RESIDENCE INN CHICAGO WILMETTE
ORECK FLOOR CARE CENTER #161
KELLY'S APPLIANCE
FAMILY SERVICE CENTER
STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENCY
401K ADVISORS, LLC
DON OLSON AGENT/STATE FARM INS
ALLSTATE INSURANCE
STEVE DISTLER INSURANCE AGENCY
LIFETIME FINANCIAL GROUP, INC
AMERIPRISE FINANCIAL
RESOURCE FINANCIAL GROUP, LTD
PHOENIX GLOBAL CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
LIEBMAN-GADIN INC
WALTER BURKE
NORTH SHORE INVESTMENT CONSULTING LLC
EDWARD D. JONES & CO.
TWOMBLY ASSET MANAGEMENT LLC
OSPREY CAPITAL LLC
FUENFER JEWELERS, INC.
LAMBRECHT'S JEWELERS
JEFFREY STRANGE & ASSOCIATES
PARK & PARK LLP
SYLVESTER LAW FIRM, PC
CANNING & CANNING, LLC
ZRNICH LAW GROUP, P.C., THE
DARR LAW GROUP, LLC
LAW OFFICES OF CARMEN M QUINONES
LITIGATORS, INC.
SANDRA F. MCPHEE
NAJARIAN & NAJARIAN
FOREMOST LIQUOR STORE
WILMETTE WINE CELLAR
BOTTLE SHOP, THE
DDK KITCHEN DESIGN GROUP
EXECUTIVE COACHING CONNECTIONS

Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Not In District
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Village Center
Village Center
Wilmette & Ridge
Lake & Skokie

04/22/2016
05/03/2018
12/30/2002
05/15/2014
03/14/2014
01/09/2003
12/06/2002
01/24/2008
08/24/2011
12/05/2002
12/14/2002
03/21/2011
08/24/2011
08/29/2011
09/15/2011
09/19/2011
05/29/2014
05/29/2014
11/30/2004
12/23/2002
12/03/2012
02/27/2013
12/09/2002
12/19/2002
01/01/2003
01/31/2003
03/05/2008
07/15/2009
08/22/2011
01/29/2013
03/01/2017
12/06/2002
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
12/12/2002
10/24/2014
12/02/2005
01/17/2011
02/27/2003

HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES
HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES
HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES
HOTELS AND MOTELS
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE STORES
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE STORES
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY SERVICES
INSURANCE AGENTS, BROKERS, AND SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENTS, BROKERS, AND SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENTS, BROKERS, AND SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENTS, BROKERS, AND SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENTS, BROKERS, AND SERVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTMENT ADVICE
INVESTORS, NEC
JEWELRY STORES
JEWELRY STORES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
LIQUOR STORES
LIQUOR STORES
LIQUOR STORES
LUMBER AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES

LIBERTY CONSULTING & MANAGEMENT SERVICES
CARR CONSULTING
THE NARUP GROUP & WILLIAM J NARUP & CO
WILLIAMS CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
AFC SUSHI@JEWEL-OSCO #3456
ZIER'S PRIME MEATS & POULTRY
ASIANA CUISINE ENTERPRISE
AO SUSHI
BURHOP'S SEAFOOD
AL'S MEAT MARKET
NORSHORE MEATS & DELI
MICHIGAN SHORES CLUB
WESTMORELAND COUNTRY CLUB
WILMETTE HARBOR CLUB
NORTHWEST PASSAGE OUTING CLUB
JOSEPH A. BANKS
MEN'S WEARHOUSE & TUX, #4673
ROAD RUNNER SPORTS, INC.
CHRIS KONDOS BOUTIQUE
THE RUNNER'S EDGE
GENERAL NUTRITION CENTER #8030
BED, BATH & BEYOND
CHAR CREWS
SHARE LLC
BACKYARD BARBECUE STORE
NUTS AND BOLTS HEALTH
RESOURCE WELLNESS
ZERO BALANCING WELLNESS CENTER
CELEBRITY SKIN COUTURE AIR TAN
WILMETTE MASSAGE THERAPY CENTER
SYNERGY BODY THERAPY
WEIGHT WATCHERS
ELECTROLYSIS FOR YOU
PALM BEACH TAN(CHI005)
OTO FLOAT
CUTCO KITCHEN
KRISER'S FEEDING PETS FOR LIFE
WILMETTE PET CENTER, LLC
DIMENSION MORTGAGE CORP.

Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Wilmette & Ridge
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Linden Square
Linden Square
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Lake & Skokie

08/30/2011
01/01/2003
07/31/2012
01/01/2003
11/15/2011
02/19/2003
07/05/2011
12/27/2002
12/11/2002
12/27/2002
12/10/2002
12/17/2002
12/09/2002
01/12/2006
12/05/2002
12/31/2002
05/02/2008
04/02/2012
12/05/2002
01/31/2013
12/30/2002
01/01/2003
12/09/2003
05/02/2016
06/02/2003
06/08/2016
01/20/2015
09/16/2008
05/23/2013
12/03/2002
03/12/2003
02/06/2012
11/21/2017
01/01/2004
08/03/2016
05/01/2015
02/07/2008
06/25/2007
01/19/2012

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
MEAT AND FISH MARKETS
MEAT AND FISH MARKETS
MEAT AND FISH MARKETS
MEAT AND FISH MARKETS
MEAT AND FISH MARKETS
MEAT AND FISH MARKETS
MEAT AND FISH MARKETS
MEMBERSHIP SPORTS AND RECREATION CLUBS
MEMBERSHIP SPORTS AND RECREATION CLUBS
MEMBERSHIP SPORTS AND RECREATION CLUBS
MEMBERSHIP SPORTS AND RECREATION CLUBS
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING STORES
MISCELLANEOUS APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS FOOD STORES
MISCELLANEOUS HOMEFURNISHINGS
MISCELLANEOUS HOMEFURNISHINGS
MISCELLANEOUS HOMEFURNISHINGS
MISCELLANEOUS HOMEFURNISHINGS
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL STORES, NEC
MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL STORES, NEC
MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL STORES, NEC
MORTGAGE BANKERS AND LOAN CORRESPONDENTS

WILLIAM HARRIS LEE & CO. INC.
HARRIS BANK WILMETTE
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH & DEVELOPM
THE WELL NORTH SHORE LLC
THE ALTER GROUP
TERRACO, INC.
SHINER MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC
HOFFMANN COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
SUNRISE OF WILMETTE
MATHER PLACE
WESTLAKE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTHCARE
ELITE WELLNESS
INTEGRATED HOLISTIC HEALTHCARE
DR. THOMAS N. COLLINS
MICHAEL G. CLARK, D.C., S.C.
PETERSON ORTHODONTICS LTD
KEITH H. RIZMAN DDS, LTD.
CLYDE H. ONO, DDS
WILMETTE FAMILY DENTAL
KENNETH N MILIN, DDS
EGGEMEYER & GRAHAM ORTHODONTICS
WILMETTE DENTAL
JOSEPH R. CEISEL, DDS
EUGENE M. GOLDBERG DDS
MATTHEW DOLCE, D.D.S.
PLAZA ORTHODONTICS
RICHARD DUDA, DDS
MICHAEL ENGELMAN, DDS, LTD.
PHILIP COOK DDS
DINO J MANTIS, DDS
ENAMEL AND ROOT DENTISTRY
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES
STEPHEN BUNDRA, MD, SC
VEIN CARE CENTER,THE
VILLAGE DERMATOLOGY, S.C.
NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATES IN GYNECOLOGY, OB

Village Center
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
Village Center
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Village Center
Not In District
Not In District
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
Linden Square
Linden Square
Linden Square
Not In District
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square
Linden Square

09/04/2009
03/12/2003
08/16/2006
03/10/2006
12/12/2002
01/15/2018
05/25/2018
03/13/2012
04/02/2012
02/27/2013
07/21/2008
09/19/2016
07/21/2003
09/20/2013
06/28/2016
12/09/2008
01/09/2003
10/10/2016
01/14/2003
12/26/2002
01/01/2003
10/21/2016
05/12/2005
12/19/2002
01/01/2003
12/19/2002
12/16/2002
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
12/11/2002
01/01/2003
08/31/2016
12/18/2002
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
08/24/2011
12/05/2012
10/14/2015

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT STORES
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANKS
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANKS
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANKS
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS
NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING OPERATORS
NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING OPERATORS
NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING OPERATORS
NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING OPERATORS
NURSING AND PERSONAL CARE, NEC
NURSING AND PERSONAL CARE, NEC
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF CHIROPRACTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF CHIROPRACTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF CHIROPRACTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF CHIROPRACTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF CHIROPRACTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF DENTISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS

ILLINOIS BACK INSTITUTE
METRO CHICAGO SURGICAL ONCOLOGY, LLC
PRESENCE MEDICAL GROUP
NORTH SHORE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SYSTEM
MEDICAL GROUP OF THE NORTH SHORE
RENEW SLEEP SOLUTIONS
AESTHETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
MANOJ K MEHTA MD
PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES OF THE NORTH SHORE
ZUKOWSKI CENTER FOR COSMETIC SURGERY
PEDIATRIC EYE ASSOCIATES
DR. TINA VENETOS
IL CENTER OF DIGESTIVE & LIVER HEALTH
HOWARD J KLAPMAN, MD
IMAGES MED SPA
PROFESSIONAL EYE CARE
PLAZA DEL LAGO VISION CENTER
ILLINOIS BONE & JOINT INSTITUTE
ROGERS PODIATRY, INC.
A CENTER FOR ORIENTAL MEDICINE
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
MOVEMENT SOLUTIONS, LLC
GLORIA LEVIN & ASSOCIATES
SPINAE VITAE PHYSICAL THERAPY
AMY ANSON PHD & ASSOC LLC
BARBARA NATHANSON, LTD
MJ SCHMITZ PHYSICAL THERAPY
MARYBETH JONES
HOUSE CALLS COUNSELING
DALE S GODY, PHD
JACQUELINE DUKE PSYD, LLC
LESLIE WELLINGTON LCSW
LISA JABLON FOWLER, L.C. P.C.
PAULA BILITER, LCSW
LIBBY ROSENCRANS LCPC
ATI PHYSICAL THERAPY
LINEBARGER & ASSOCIATES
REACT PHYSICAL THERAPY
LITTLE STEPS PED PHYS THERAPY PC

Not In District
Not In District
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
West Lake Avenue
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Skokie
Wilmette & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
Linden Square
Linden Square
Linden Square
North Green Bay Road
North Green Bay Road
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center

04/11/2016
07/12/2012
08/08/2013
06/03/2013
01/01/2003
06/06/2018
04/28/2008
05/16/2016
01/29/2013
06/19/2015
07/09/2015
04/21/2014
02/18/2016
12/12/2011
01/09/2013
03/10/2003
12/12/2002
09/17/2007
12/19/2002
11/25/2003
04/09/2009
07/20/2010
12/19/2002
07/09/2009
01/17/2014
01/20/2014
01/20/2014
01/20/2014
01/23/2014
01/30/2014
02/13/2014
02/13/2014
02/20/2014
02/20/2014
02/21/2014
06/16/2017
04/27/2017
09/27/2017
05/21/2018

OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF MEDICAL DOCTORS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF OPTOMETRISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF OPTOMETRISTS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
OFFICES AND CLINICS OF PODIATRISTS
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER

HEALING TREE PHYSICAL THERAPY
ESA PSYCHOTHERAPY
TOM GOLEBIEWSKI, PHD.
CENTER FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
K R PHYSICAL THERAPY
ADINA KLEIMAN, PHD, LTD
NEW VISION OPTICAL BOUTIQUE
CRAIG SCOTT OPTICIANS
WILMETTE GLASS CO.
BOOKS OF LIFE
LISA NEILD PHOTOGRAPHY
NORTHSHORE FITNESS STUDIO, LTD
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING, LTD
REAVY FITNESS
THE EXERCISE COACH
CROSSFIT WILMETTE
ARTBODY, LLC
REDEFINED FITNESS, INC
SPARTAN POLYMERS, INC.
AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS
VILL. AUDIO-VIDEO/THE BIG PICTURE HOME T
LAWRENCE MANAGEMENT COMPANY
@PROPERTIES
VESTOR REALTY CONSULTANTS IN
PREP LTD
BAHA'I HOME
BAHAI HOUSE OF WORSHIP
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHABAD OF WILMETTE
SUKKAT SHALOM
FRAMEWORKS, THE
H. MARION FRAMING STUDIO, INC.
COLLECTED WORKS, THE
ROSS WETZEL STUDIO
DUNKIN DONUTS
LAWRENCE DEANS
CHALET NURSERY & GARDEN SHOP
TOP DRIVER
NORTH SHORE MUSIC

Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Skokie
Wilmette & Skokie
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
North Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Linden Square
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Green Bay Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Village Center
Wilmette & Ridge
Not In District
Not In District
Not In District
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Wilmette & Skokie
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Green Bay Road
Linden Square

09/25/2008
05/07/2012
01/01/2003
08/05/2015
10/26/2010
12/06/2011
09/18/2013
12/24/2002
11/10/2014
06/04/2015
02/01/2014
08/23/2010
12/12/2002
03/24/2016
09/17/2015
10/14/2010
11/01/2012
01/01/2004
08/24/2011
12/17/2002
01/01/2003
12/05/2002
06/15/2018
01/01/2003
02/21/2014
12/09/2002
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
06/12/2015
01/01/2003
12/11/2002
11/12/2008
08/22/2003
01/03/2003
12/16/2002
07/05/2011
12/06/2002
06/10/2008
01/31/2017

OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER
OPTICAL GOODS STORES
OPTICAL GOODS STORES
PAINT, GLASS, AND WALLPAPER STORES
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS, PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS, PORTRAIT
PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILITIES
PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILITIES
PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILITIES
PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILITIES
PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILITIES
PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILITIES
PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILITIES
PLASTICS MATERIALS AND RESINS
PLATING AND POLISHING
RADIO, TELEVISION, AND ELECTRONIC STORES
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND MANAGERS
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND MANAGERS
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND MANAGERS
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND MANAGERS
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
REPAIR SERVICES, NEC
REPAIR SERVICES, NEC
REPAIR SERVICES, NEC
REPAIR SERVICES, NEC
RETAIL BAKERIES
RETAIL BAKERIES
RETAIL NURSERIES AND GARDEN STORES
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NEC
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NEC

INDIANA TECH
YES CLASS & ROBOTHINK
A-ADAMS SCHOOL OF DRIVING
SCOTTRADE, INC.
P C FINANCIAL CORPORATION
MEVATRIAN CAPITAL MGMT LLC
JOHN'S SHOES
COMPLETE BIRKENSTOCK
HANIG'S FOOTWEAR
ACCUBUILD DEVELOPMENT INC
B & D CUSTOM BUILDERS, INC.
CITADEL CARE CENTER-WILMETTE
GOODWILL DONATION CENTER
ACE OF SPRAY, LLC.
A. PERRY BUILDERS LLC
DEGIULIO KITCHEN DESIGN, INC.
METRO INFECTIOUS DISEASE CONSULTANTS
VELOSMITH BICYCLE STUDIO
CHICAGO SOCCER INC.
WILMETTE BICYCLE & SPORT SHOP
BANK OF AMERICA
BEAL BANK
BYLINE BANK
CIBC
NORTHSHORE COMMUNITY BANK
NORTHSHORE COMMUNITY BANK & TR
INTERNATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
HRB TAX GROUP, INC
AMERITECH
MUSIC THEATER WORKS
WILMETTE THEATRE EDUCATION PROJECT
CIGARY INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
WILMETTE AUTO BODY
COLLECTORS CORNER
STUDIO 817
JOSIE'S
VILLAGE LOAN & JEWELRY
RAVEN & DOVE ANTIQUE GALLERY
WEST END ANTIQUES

Skokie & Old Glenview Road
West Lake Avenue
Wilmette & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Skokie
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Lake & Ridge
Not In District
Not In District
Wilmette & Ridge
Not In District
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Skokie
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
North Green Bay Road
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Wilmette & Skokie
Village Center
Linden Square
Village Center
Skokie & Old Glenview Road
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Lake & Ridge
Not In District
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center

08/17/2015
08/24/2016
12/09/2002
01/31/2006
09/01/2011
08/05/2016
12/19/2002
12/11/2002
12/09/2002
02/03/2015
09/23/2013
01/04/2016
12/21/2013
03/08/2012
02/28/2018
12/23/2002
10/18/2016
02/28/2011
01/02/2012
12/06/2002
10/23/2008
08/14/2009
12/11/2002
09/18/2017
01/08/2003
01/01/2003
05/22/2012
02/11/2003
01/01/2003
04/01/2010
06/14/2011
12/31/2002
12/11/2002
08/16/2010
05/28/2014
12/12/2002
01/31/2003
01/01/2003
01/01/2003

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NEC
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NEC
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NEC
SECURITY BROKERS AND DEALERS
SECURITY BROKERS AND DEALERS
SECURITY BROKERS AND DEALERS
SHOE REPAIR AND SHOESHINE PARLORS
SHOE STORES
SHOE STORES
SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSING CONSTRUCTION
SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSING CONSTRUCTION
SKILLED NURSING CARE FACILITIES
SOCIAL SERVICES, NEC
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS, NEC
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS, NEC
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS, NEC
SPECIALTY OUTPATIENT CLINICS, NEC
SPORTING GOODS AND BICYCLE SHOPS
SPORTING GOODS AND BICYCLE SHOPS
SPORTING GOODS AND BICYCLE SHOPS
STATE COMMERCIAL BANKS
STATE COMMERCIAL BANKS
STATE COMMERCIAL BANKS
STATE COMMERCIAL BANKS
STATE COMMERCIAL BANKS
STATE COMMERCIAL BANKS
STATE COMMERCIAL BANKS
TAX RETURN PREPARATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION, EXCEPT RADIO
THEATRICAL PRODUCERS AND SERVICES
THEATRICAL PRODUCERS AND SERVICES
TOBACCO STORES AND STANDS
TOP AND BODY REPAIR AND PAINT SHOPS
USED MERCHANDISE STORES
USED MERCHANDISE STORES
USED MERCHANDISE STORES
USED MERCHANDISE STORES
USED MERCHANDISE STORES
USED MERCHANDISE STORES

PANDORA'S BOX, INC.
HERITAGE TRAIL MALL,LTD
GREEN BAY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
CHRISTENSEN ANIMAL HOSPITAL
TERRY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
REDBOX AUTOMATED RENTAL, LLC
HUBBA - HUBBA
CHANTILLY LACE LINGERIE INC
GIGGLES & GIRAFFES, INC.
LA COLONNA
VIBRATO
HIGH TOUCH BOUTIQUE & SPA
APPAREIL
BABA'S
MODULAR WOOD SYSTEMS, INC.
MILLER DOWEL COMPANY

Wilmette & Ridge
Wilmette & Ridge
North Green Bay Road
Not In District
Village Center
Green Bay Road
Village Center
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Plaza del Lago & Sheridan Road
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Village Center
Lake & Skokie

12/15/2008
12/23/2002
10/21/2016
12/10/2002
12/13/2002
04/29/2008
02/23/2015
08/25/2015
01/13/2003
01/01/2003
01/01/2003
07/07/2017
12/05/2002
01/10/2003
01/01/2003
05/29/2014

USED MERCHANDISE STORES
USED MERCHANDISE STORES
VETERINARY SERVICES, SPECIALTIES
VETERINARY SERVICES, SPECIALTIES
VETERINARY SERVICES, SPECIALTIES
VIDEO TAPE RENTAL
WOMEN'S ACCESSORY AND SPECIALTY STORES
WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORES
WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORES
WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORES
WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORES
WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORES
WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORES
WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORES
WOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
WOOD PRODUCTS, NEC

Commercial Storefront Vacancies in the Village of Wilmette
June 2018
Property Address

Square Footage

Rent/Price

Previous Use

Shopping District

101 Green Bay Rd
1223 Green Bay Rd
123 Green Bay Rd
1413 Lake Ave
517 Green Bay Rd

2,900 sq ft
1,200 sq ft
9,750 sq ft
1,087 sq ft
4,000 sq ft

$30.00 psf, nnn
$21.00 psf
$15.00 psf, nnn
$21.00 psf, gross
$27.50 psf, nnn

Paint Store
Kurt Saphir Piano
Personal Trainer
Music Institute of Chicago

Green Bay Road
Green Bay Road
Green Bay Road
Green Bay Road
Green Bay Road

3200 Lake Ave

160,000 sq ft

-

Carsons

Lake & Skokie

3207 Lake Ave, 8A
3217 Lake Ave, 11C
3217 Lake Ave, 6C
3232 Lake Ave, 110
400 Linden Ave

1,371 sq ft
2,184 sq ft
1,300 sq ft
14,000 sq ft
3,200 sq ft

$30.00 psf, nnn
$30.00 psf, nnn
$24.00 psf, nnn

A la Carte
Karate
Phone Store
Sports Authority
Fitness center

Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Lake & Skokie
Linden Square

405 Linden Ave

925 sq ft

$25.00 psf, net

Comix Gallery

Linden Square

415 4th St
1515 Sheridan Rd, Unit 1
1515 Sheridan Rd, Unit 12
1515 Sheridan Rd, Unit 24
1515 Sheridan Rd, Unit 6
333 Ridge Rd
348 Ridge Rd
821 Ridge Rd
915 Ridge Rd
141 Skokie Blvd
143 Skokie Blvd
1147 Greenleaf Ave
1181 Wilmette Ave

925 sq ft
1,000 sq ft
2,246 sq ft
1,120 sq ft
3,240 sq ft
4,463 sq ft
1,000 sq ft
1,500 sq ft
1,600 sq ft
736 sq ft
848 sq ft
2,300 sq ft
1,200 sq ft

$25.00 psf, net
$19.00 psf, nnn
$29.00 psf, net
$19.00/psf
$24.00 psf
$24.00 psf
$30.00 psf
-

Windy City Pie
No Man's Land
Higher Gear
Toy Store
Chico's
Walgreens
Convenience Store
She Beads
Bank
Cigar Shop
Thali Bites
Backyard Barbeque Store
Tailor

Linden Square
Plaza del Lago
Plaza del Lago
Plaza del Lago
Plaza del Lago
Ridge Road
Ridge Road
Ridge Road
Ridge Road
Skokie & Old Glenview
Skokie & Old Glenview
Village Center
Village Center

1199 Wilmette Ave

2,800 sq ft

-

Jos. A. Bank

Village Center

611 Green Bay Rd
2,000 - 6000 sq ft $32.00 psf, nnn
New
Village Center
721 Green Bay Rd
42,000 sq ft
Not Listed
Imperial Motors Jaguar
Village Center
*The list does not include storefronts which have signed a lease and are working on tenant improvements

Miscellaneous
Information

Vacated
6/21/2016
3/1/2013
7/1/2014
9/1/2014
8/23/2013

Anticipated closing
8/30/18
5/31/2017
1/30/2014
3/8/2018
11/14/2016
12/30/2008
Anticipated closing
6/30/18
6/1/2016
9/1/2017
12/31/2017
8/21/2014
12/30/2009
11/13/2014
12/31/2011
6/30/2016
12/31/2017
12/30/2008
5/31/2017
1/11/2017
3/31/2017
Jos. A. Bank looking to
reduce store size
11/1/2017
8/14/2017

(847) 853-7660
Fax (847) 853-7701

Date:

June 5, 2018

To:

Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager

From:

Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager

Subject:

Employment Data- Wilmette / Evanston / Skokie

As requested at the May 15th Village Board committee of the whole meeting regarding the
Cook County Ordinances, enclosed is employment data provided by the Illinois
Department of Employment Security (IDES) for Wilmette, Evanston, and Skokie.
The data are representative of 2015 (2016 will be available in fall 2018) and there are two
primary distinctions in the attached file: 1. All jobs vs primary jobs; and 2. All workers vs
workers earning less than $1,251.
Per IDES, an individual can hold more than one job at the same time (all jobs) as distinct
from the highest-paying job (primary job). The latter is important particularly for the
Village’s interest in low-wage work. For example, an individual may work a second
weekend job just to supplement their income. These second jobs may fall predominately
to the lower income range. The data is presented to identify the characteristics of
individuals whose highest-paying job is a low wage job.
In addition to demographic characteristics of workers, IDES provided data on where
workers live (all jobs and primary jobs). IDES is unable to generate this information for
the single segment of low wage workers.
Finally, IDES provided data on inflow-outflow of workers. One of the characteristics is
workers’ earnings and reports information on those earning less than $1,251.
The following eight tables were prepared by IDES:
•
•

All jobs for all workers
All jobs for workers earning $1,250 per month or less
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Primary jobs for all workers
Primary jobs for workers earning $1,250 per month or less
Where workers live for all jobs
Inflow-outflow for all jobs
Where workers live for primary jobs
Inflow-outflow for primary jobs
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A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

WORK AREA PROFILE REPORT 2015
all jobs, all workers
Report settings
Analysis Type
Selection area as
Year(s)
Job Type
Labor Market Segment

Area Profile
Work
2015
All Jobs
All Workers

Selection Area
Selected Census Blocks

Wilmette village, IL
616

Evanston city, IL
1,504

Skokie village, IL
1,779

Count
Share
7,257 100.0%

Count Share
47,613 100.0%

Count
37,260

Share
100.0%

Jobs by Worker Age
Age 29 or younger
Age 30 to 54
Age 55 or older

1,694 23.3%
3,536 48.7%
2,027 27.9%

10,046 21.1%
26,471 55.6%
11,096 23.3%

8,624
19,744
8,892

23.1%
53.0%
23.9%

Jobs by Earnings
$1,250 per month or less
$1,251 to $3,333 per month
More than $3,333 per month

2,131 29.4%
2,492 34.3%
2,634 36.3%

10,626 22.3%
12,780 26.8%
24,207 50.8%

9,066
12,733
15,461

24.3%
34.2%
41.5%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.8%
1.1%
1.1%
7.5%
0.6%
2.8%
1.8%
0.9%
5.5%
0.3%
2.9%

3
0
147
999
4,263
2,153
5,441
1,642
1,026
1,185
445
2,800
258
920

0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
2.7%
11.4%
5.8%
14.6%
4.4%
2.8%
3.2%
1.2%
7.5%
0.7%
2.5%

1,363 18.8%
634
8.7%
468
6.4%
779 10.7%
569
7.8%
296
4.1%

14,175 29.8%
12,465 26.2%
2,535
5.3%
3,550
7.5%
1,604
3.4%
1,242
2.6%

3,020
6,955
759
2,985
1,608
651

8.1%
18.7%
2.0%
8.0%
4.3%
1.7%

Jobs by Worker Race
White Alone
Black or African American Alone
American Indian or Alaska Native Alone
Asian Alone
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander Alone
Two or More Race Groups

5,948 82.0%
717
9.9%
21
0.3%
484
6.7%
5
0.1%
82
1.1%

34,733 72.9%
7,185 15.1%
183
0.4%
4,705
9.9%
64
0.1%
743
1.6%

28,464
4,341
129
3,798
47
481

76.4%
11.7%
0.3%
10.2%
0.1%
1.3%

Jobs by Worker Ethnicity
Not Hispanic or Latino
Hispanic or Latino

6,410 88.3%
847 11.7%

42,277 88.8%
5,336 11.2%

31,550
5,710

84.7%
15.3%

630
1,186
1,574
2,173
1,694

3,756
7,087
10,609
16,115
10,046

7.9%
14.9%
22.3%
33.8%
21.1%

3,818
6,383
8,384
10,051
8,624

10.2%
17.1%
22.5%
27.0%
23.1%

19,932 41.9%
27,681 58.1%

17,855
19,405

47.9%
52.1%

Total All Jobs

Jobs by NAICS Industry Sector
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Management of Companies and Enterprises
Administration & Support, Waste
Management and Remediation
Educational Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services (excluding Public Administration
Public Administration

Jobs by Worker Educational Attainment
Less than high school
High school or equivalent, no college
Some college or Associate degree
Bachelor's degree or advanced degree
Educational attainment not available (workers
aged 29 or younger)
Jobs by Worker Sex
Male
Female

16
0.2%
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
206
2.8%
44
0.6%
131
1.8%
1,275 17.6%
9
0.1%
135
1.9%
461
6.4%
283
3.9%
437
6.0%
0
0.0%
151
2.1%

8.7%
16.3%
21.7%
29.9%
23.3%

3,046 42.0%
4,211 58.0%

10
0
0
391
526
525
3,579
281
1,324
843
433
2,632
132
1,366

A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
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E

G
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WORK AREA PROFILE REPORT 2015
all jobs; earning $1,250 or less
Report Settings
Analysis Type
Area Profile
Selection area as
Work
Year(s)
2015
Job Type
All Jobs
$1,250 per month or less
Labor Market Segment
Selection Area
Total All Jobs
Jobs by Worker Age
Age 29 or younger
Age 30 to 54
Age 55 or older
Jobs by Earnings
$1,250 per month or less
$1,251 to $3,333 per month
More than $3,333 per month
Jobs by NAICS Industry
Sector
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing
and Hunting
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and
Gas Extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and
Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate and Rental and
Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and
Technical Services
Management of Companies
and Enterprises
Administration & Support,
Waste Management and
Remediation
Educational Services
Health Care and Social
Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and
Recreation
Accommodation and Food
Services
Other Services (excluding
Public Administration)
Public Administration
Jobs by Worker Race
White Alone
Black or African American
Alone
American Indian or Alaska
Native Alone
Asian Alone
Native Hawaiian or Other
Pacific Islander Alone
Two or More Race Groups

Wilmette village, IL
Count
Share
2131
100.0%

Evanston City,IL
Count
Share
10626
100.0%

Skokie Village, IL
Count
Share
9066
100.0%

845
716
570

39.7%
33.6%
26.7%

4048
4433
2145

38.1%
41.7%
20.2%

3459
3513
2094

38.2%
38.7%
23.1%

2131
0
0.0%

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

10626
0
0

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

9066
0
0

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

4

0.2%

5

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0
17
9
13
574

0.0%
0.8%
0.4%
0.6%
26.9%

0
44
88
80
1448

0.0%
0.4%
0.8%
0.8%
13.6%

0
97
238
186
2422

0.0%
1.1%
2.6%
2.1%
26.7%

1

0.0%

87

0.8%

361

4.0%

51
67

2.4%
3.1%

252
34

2.4%
0.3%

136
86

1.5%
0.9%

55

2.6%

83

0.8%

73

0.8%

75

3.5%

242

2.3%

380

4.2%

0

0.0%

10

0.1%

23

0.3%

30

1.4%

181

1.7%

209

2.3%

212

9.9%

2114

19.9%

800

8.8%

197

9.2%

2024

19.0%

1768

19.5%

217

10.2%

1814

17.1%

451

5.0%

386

18.1%

1589

15.0%

1340

14.8%

209

9.8%

269

2.5%

411

4.5%

14

0.7%

262

2.5%

85

0.9%

1680

78.8%

7522

70.8%

6470

71.4%

244

11.5%

2070

19.5%

1383

15.3%

6

0.3%

46

0.4%

33

0.4%

165

7.7%

797

7.5%

1018

11.2%

3

0.1%

11

0.1%

15

0.2%

33

1.5%

180

1.7%

147

1.6%

A
53
54

Selection Area

55
56
57
58

Jobs by Worker Ethnicity
Not Hispanic or Latino
Hispanic or Latino

59
60
61
62
63

64
65
66
67
68
69

Jobs by Worker Educational
Attainment
Less than high school
High school or equivalent, no
college
Some college or Associate
degree
Bachelor's degree or advanced
degree
Educational attainment not
available (workers aged 29 or
younger)
Jobs by Worker Sex
Male
Female

B

C

D

Wilmette village, IL
1885
246

88.5%
11.5%

E

G

F

H

I

Evanston City,IL

Skokie Village, IL

9322
1304

7728
1338

87.7%
12.3%

85.2%
14.8%

167

7.8%

910

8.6%

798

8.8%

310

14.5%

1575

14.8%

1444

15.9%

369

17.3%

1942

18.3%

1626

17.9%

440

20.6%

2151

20.2%

1739

19.2%

845

39.7%

4048

38.1%

3459

38.2%

773
1358

36.3%
63.7%

4076
6550

38.4%
61.6%

3517
5549

38.8%
61.2%

A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

B

C

D

E

F

G

H
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WORK AREA PROFILE REPORT 2015
primary jobs; all workers
Report settings
Analysis Type
Selection area as
Year(s)
Job Type
Labor Market Segment
Selection Area
Selected Census Blocks

Area Profile
Work
2015
Primary Jobs
All Workers
Wilmette village, IL
616

Evanston city, IL
1,504

Skokie village, IL
1,779

Count
Share
6,557 100.0%

Count
Share
43,393 100.0%

Count
Share
33,683 100.0%

Jobs by Worker Age
Age 29 or younger
Age 30 to 54
Age 55 or older

1,543 23.5%
3,183 48.5%
1,831 27.9%

9,237 21.3%
24,015 55.3%
10,141 23.4%

7,856 23.3%
17,838 53.0%
7,989 23.7%

Jobs by Earnings
$1,250 per month or less
$1,251 to $3,333 per month
More than $3,333 per month

1,583 24.1%
2,359 36.0%
2,615 39.9%

7,415 17.1%
11,976 27.6%
24,002 55.3%

6,318 18.8%
12,003 35.6%
15,362 45.6%

Total Primary Jobs

Jobs by NAICS Industry Sector
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Management of Companies and Enterprises
Administration & Support, Waste Management
and Remediation
Educational Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services (excluding Public Administration
Public Administration

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.9%
1.1%
1.1%
7.6%
0.6%
2.9%
1.9%
0.9%
5.8%
0.3%
3.0%

3 0.0%
0 0.0%
146 0.4%
959 2.8%
4,157 12.3%
2,082 6.2%
4,839 14.4%
1,574 4.7%
979 2.9%
1,145 3.4%
406 1.2%
2,636 7.8%
249 0.7%
814 2.4%

1,292 19.7%
543 8.3%
382 5.8%
656 10.0%
490 7.5%
292 4.5%

13,138 30.3%
11,448 26.4%
1,855 4.3%
2,987 6.9%
1,496 3.4%
1,143 2.6%

2,675 7.9%
5,844 17.3%
561 1.7%
2,551 7.6%
1,449 4.3%
614 1.8%

Jobs by Worker Race
White Alone
Black or African American Alone
American Indian or Alaska Native Alone
Asian Alone
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander Alone
Two or More Race Groups

5,394 82.3%
638 9.7%
19 0.3%
429 6.5%
5 0.1%
72 1.1%

31,827 73.3%
6,414 14.8%
161 0.4%
4,262 9.8%
59 0.1%
670 1.5%

25,999 77.2%
3,880 11.5%
113 0.3%
3,221 9.6%
41 0.1%
429 1.3%

Jobs by Worker Ethnicity
Not Hispanic or Latino
Hispanic or Latino

5,801 88.5%
756 11.5%

38,480 88.7%
4,913 11.3%

28,456 84.5%
5,227 15.5%

547
1,048
1,434
1,985
1,543

3,319
6,277
9,619
14,941
9,237

Jobs by Worker Educational Attainment
Less than high school
High school or equivalent, no college
Some college or Associate degree
Bachelor's degree or advanced degree
Educational attainment not available (workers
aged 29 or younger)
Jobs by Worker Sex
Male
Female

13 0.2%
0 0.0%
0 0.0%
199 3.0%
44 0.7%
122 1.9%
1,145 17.5%
9 0.1%
111 1.7%
443 6.8%
264 4.0%
413 6.3%
0 0.0%
139 2.1%

8.3%
16.0%
21.9%
30.3%
23.5%

2,774 42.3%
3,783 57.7%

10
0
0
375
497
491
3,281
260
1,259
823
384
2,537
126
1,283

7.6%
14.5%
22.2%
34.4%
21.3%

18,167 41.9%
25,226 58.1%

3,398
5,721
7,582
9,126
7,856

10.1%
17.0%
22.5%
27.1%
23.3%

16,352 48.5%
17,331 51.5%

A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
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WORK AREA PROFILE REPORT 2015
primary jobs; earning $1,250 or less
Report Settings
Area Profile
Analysis Type
Selection area as
Work
Year(s)
2015
Primary Jobs
Job Type
$1,250 per month or less
Labor Market Segment
Selection Area
Total Primary Jobs
Jobs by Worker Age
Age 29 or younger
Age 30 to 54
Age 55 or older
Jobs by Earnings
$1,250 per month or less
$1,251 to $3,333 per month
More than $3,333 per month
Jobs by NAICS Industry Sector
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing
and Hunting
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and
Gas Extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate and Rental and
Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and
Technical Services
Management of Companies and
Enterprises
Administration & Support, Waste
Management and Remediation
Educational Services
Health Care and Social
Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and
Recreation
Accommodation and Food
Services
Other Services (excluding Public
Administration)
Public Administration
Jobs by Worker Race
White Alone
Black or African American Alone
American Indian or Alaska
Native Alone
Asian Alone
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
Islander Alone
Two or More Race Groups
Jobs by Worker Ethnicity
Not Hispanic or Latino
Hispanic or Latino

Wilmette village, IL
Count
Share
1,583 100.00%

Evanston City,IL
Count
Share
7,415 100.00%

Skokie Village, IL
Count
Share
6,318
100.00%

711
456
416

44.90%
28.80%
26.30%

3,314
2,590
1,511

44.70%
34.90%
20.40%

2,774
2,127
1,417

43.90%
33.70%
22.40%

1,583
0
0

100.00%
0.00%
0.00%

7,415
0
0

100.00%
0.00%
0.00%

6,318
0
0

100.00%
0.00%
0.00%

2

0.10%

5

0.10%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

0
14
9
9
460
1
28
55

0.90%
0.60%
0.60%
29.10%
0.10%
1.80%
3.50%

0
37
75
49
1,188
73
193
25

0.00%
0.50%
1.00%
0.70%
16.00%
1.00%
2.60%
0.30%

0
74
198
146
1,867
305
97
65

0.00%
1.20%
3.10%
2.30%
29.60%
4.80%
1.50%
1.00%

46

2.90%

59

0.80%

43

0.70%

59

3.70%

174

2.30%

263

4.20%

0

0.00%

6

0.10%

18

0.30%

22

1.40%

137

1.80%

138

2.20%

151

9.50%

1,314

17.70%

497

7.90%

133

8.40%

1,378

18.60%

972

15.40%

144

9.10%

1,162

15.70%

275

4.40%

298

18.80%

1,162

15.70%

1,011

16.00%

142

9.00%

195

2.60%

300

4.70%

10

0.60%

183

2.50%

49

0.80%

1,254
170

79.20%
10.70%

5,284
1,460

71.30%
19.70%

4,562
1,015

72.20%
16.10%

5

0.30%

28

0.40%

22

0.30%

126

8.00%

514

6.90%

601

9.50%

3

0.20%

9

0.10%

9

0.10%

25

1.60%

120

1.60%

109

1.70%

1,407
176

88.90%
11.10%

6,445
970

86.90%
13.10%

5,355
963

84.80%
15.20%

A
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

63
64
65
66
67

Selection Area

B

C

Wilmette village, IL

Jobs by Worker Educational Attainment
Less than high school
111
High school or equivalent, no
196
college
Some college or Associate
264
degree
Bachelor's degree or advanced
301
degree
Educational attainment not
available (workers aged 29 or
711
younger)
Jobs by Worker Sex
Male
Female

581
1,002

D

E

F

Evanston City,IL

G

H

I

Skokie Village, IL

7.00%

575

7.80%

485

7.70%

12.40%

984

13.30%

944

14.90%

16.70%

1,203

16.20%

1,055

16.70%

19.00%

1,339

18.10%

1,060

16.80%

44.90%

3,314

44.70%

2,774

43.90%

36.70%
63.30%

2,811
4,604

37.90%
62.10%

2,434
3,884

38.50%
61.50%

A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

Home Destination Report
Where Workers Live Who are Employed in the Selection Area
Analysis Type
Destination Type
Selection area as
Year(s)
Job Type

Destination
Places (Cities, CDPs, etc.)
Work
2015
All Jobs

Selection Area
Selected Census Blocks

Wilmette village,
616

Total All Jobs

7,257

Chicago city, IL
1,913 26.4%
Wilmette village, IL
796 11.0%
Evanston city, IL
416
5.7%
Glenview village, IL
324
4.5%
Skokie village, IL
314
4.3%
Northbrook village, IL
141
1.9%
Arlington Heights village, IL
122
1.7%
Mount Prospect village, IL
111
1.5%
Morton Grove village, IL
103
1.4%
Niles village, IL
94
1.3%
All Other Locations
2,923 40.3%

Evanston city, IL
1,504

Skokie village, IL
1,779
37,260

47,613
Chicago city, IL
18,316
Evanston city, IL
7,155
Skokie village, IL
2,461
Wilmette village, IL 1,057
Glenview village, IL 894
Morton Grove villa
640
Des Plaines city, IL
564
Niles village, IL
467
Northbrook village,
443
Mount Prospect vil
425
All Other Locations 15,191

38.5%
15.0%
5.2%
2.2%
1.9%
1.3%
1.2%
1.0%
0.9%
0.9%
31.9%

Chicago city, IL
Skokie village, IL
Evanston city, IL
Morton Grove villag
Des Plaines city, IL
Glenview village, IL
Niles village, IL
Arlington Heights v
Mount Prospect vill
Park Ridge city, IL
All Other Locations

12,741 34.2%
3,575
9.6%
1,214
3.3%
824
2.2%
707
1.9%
636
1.7%
612
1.6%
537
1.4%
472
1.3%
446
1.2%
15,496 41.6%

Inflow-Outflow Jobs
Wilmette

Evanston

Skokie

Employed in the Selection Area
Living in the Selection Area
Net Job Inflow (+) or Outflow (-)

2015
Count Share
7,257 100.0%
12,260 168.9%
-5,003
-

2015
Count Share
47,613 100.0%
35,477 74.5%
12,136
-

2015
Count Share
37,260 100.0%
33,577 90.1%
3,683
-

In-Area Labor Force Efficiency (All Jobs)
Living in the Selection Area
Living and Employed in the Selection Area
Living in the Selection Area but Employed Outside

12,260 100.0%
796
6.5%
11,464 93.5%

35,477 100.0%
7,155 20.2%
28,322 79.8%

33,577 100.0%
3,575 10.6%
30,002 89.4%

In-Area Employment Efficiency (All Jobs)
Employed in the Selection Area
Employed and Living in the Selection Area
Employed in the Selection Area but Living Outside

7,257 100.0%
796 11.0%
6,461 89.0%

47,613 100.0%
7,155 15.0%
40,458 85.0%

37,260 100.0%
3,575
9.6%
33,685 90.4%

11,464 100.0%
1,596 13.9%
6,230 54.3%
3,638 31.7%
1,923 16.8%
2,124 18.5%
7,417 64.7%
908
7.9%
1,672 14.6%

28,322 100.0%
5,322 18.8%
15,873 56.0%
7,127 25.2%
5,646 19.9%
7,404 26.1%
15,272 53.9%
2,333
8.2%
4,971 17.6%

30,002 100.0%
5,631 18.8%
15,843 52.8%
8,528 28.4%
7,131 23.8%
9,240 30.8%
13,631 45.4%
2,410
8.0%
5,778 19.3%

21,018

21,814

All jobs

Outflow Job Characteristics (All Jobs)
External Jobs Filled by Residents
Workers Aged 29 or younger
Workers Aged 30 to 54
Workers Aged 55 or older
Workers Earning $1,250 per month or less
Workers Earning $1,251 to $3,333 per month
Workers Earning More than $3,333 per month
Workers in the "Goods Producing" Industry Class
Workers in the "Trade, Transportation, and Utilities"
Industry Class
Workers in the "All Other Services" Industry Class
Inflow Job Characteristics (All Jobs)
Internal Jobs Filled by Outside Workers
Workers Aged 29 or younger
Workers Aged 30 to 54
Workers Aged 55 or older
Workers Earning $1,250 per month or less
Workers Earning $1,251 to $3,333 per month
Workers Earning More than $3,333 per month
Workers in the "Goods Producing" Industry Class
Workers in the "Trade, Transportation, and Utilities" Industry
Workers in the "All Other Services" Industry Class
Interior Flow Job Characteristics (All Jobs)
Internal Jobs Filled by Residents
Workers Aged 29 or younger
Workers Aged 30 to 54
Workers Aged 55 or older
Workers Earning $1,250 per month or less
Workers Earning $1,251 to $3,333 per month
Workers Earning More than $3,333 per month
Workers in the "Goods Producing" Industry Class
Workers in the "Trade, Transportation, and Utilities"
Industry Class
Workers in the "All Other Services" Industry Class

8,884

77.5%

74.2%

72.7%

6,461 100.0%
1,547 23.9%
3,196 49.5%
1,718 26.6%
1,798 27.8%
2,281 35.3%
2,382 36.9%
227
3.5%
1,315 20.4%
4,919 76.1%

40,458 100.0%
8,852 21.9%
22,651 56.0%
8,955 22.1%
8,901 22.0%
10,971 27.1%
20,586 50.9%
791
2.0%
4,104 10.1%
35,563 87.9%

33,685 100.0%
7,866 23.4%
18,052 53.6%
7,767 23.1%
7,876 23.4%
11,473 34.1%
14,336 42.6%
4,901 14.5%
8,773 26.0%
20,011 59.4%

796 100.0%
147 18.5%
340 42.7%
309 38.8%
333 41.8%
211 26.5%
252 31.7%
4.9%
39
100 12.6%

7,155 100.0%
1,194 16.7%
3,820 53.4%
2,141 29.9%
1,725 24.1%
1,809 25.3%
3,621 50.6%
136
1.9%
281
3.9%

3,575 100.0%
758 21.2%
1,692 47.3%
1,125 31.5%
1,190 33.3%
1,260 35.2%
1,125 31.5%
364 10.2%
610 17.1%

657

6,738

2,601

82.5%

94.2%

72.8%
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Home Destination Report
Where Workers Live Who are Employed in the Selection Area
Analysis Type
Destination Type
Selection area as
Year(s)
Job Type

Destination
Places (Cities, CDPs, etc.)
Work
2015
All Jobs

Wilmette village, IL
Selection Area
616
Selected Census Blocks
Total Primary Jobs

6,557

Chicago city, IL
Wilmette village, IL
Evanston city, IL
Glenview village, IL
Skokie village, IL
Northbrook village, IL
Arlington Heights village,
Mount Prospect village, IL
Morton Grove village, IL
Niles village, IL
All Other Locations

1,704 26.0%
702 10.7%
5.7%
377
4.4%
289
285
4.3%
135
2.1%
112
1.7%
108
1.6%
87
1.3%
86
1.3%
2,672 40.8%

Evanston city, IL
1,504
43,393
Chicago city, IL
16,727 38.5%
Evanston city, IL
6,477 14.9%
Skokie village, IL
2,259 5.2%
Wilmette village, IL
981 2.3%
Glenview village, IL
836 1.9%
Morton Grove village,
586 1.4%
Des Plaines city, IL
531 1.2%
Niles village, IL
421 1.0%
Northbrook village, IL
416 1.0%
Mount Prospect villag
393 0.9%
All Other Locations
13,766 31.7%

Skokie village, IL
1,779
33,683
Chicago city, IL
11,591 34.4%
Skokie village, IL
3,084
9.2%
Evanston city, IL
1,084
3.2%
Morton Grove village, IL
728
2.2%
Des Plaines city, IL
664
2.0%
Glenview village, IL
586
1.7%
Niles village, IL
557
1.7%
Arlington Heights village
504
1.5%
Mount Prospect village,
442
1.3%
Park Ridge city, IL
408
1.2%
All Other Locations
14,035 41.7%

Inflow-Outflow Jobs
Wilmette

Evanston

Skokie

Employed in the Selection Area
Living in the Selection Area
Net Job Inflow (+) or Outflow (-)

Count Share
6,557 100.0%
11,363 173.3%
-4,806
-

Count Share
43,393 100.0%
32,737 75.4%
10,656
-

Count Share
33,683 100.0%
30,201 89.7%
3,482
-

In-Area Labor Force Efficiency (Primary Jobs)
Living in the Selection Area
Living and Employed in the Selection Area
Living in the Selection Area but Employed Outside

11,363 100.0%
702
6.2%
10,661 93.8%

32,737 100.0%
6,477 19.8%
26,260 80.2%

30,201 100.0%
3,084 10.2%
27,117 89.8%

In-Area Employment Efficiency (Primary Jobs)
Employed in the Selection Area
Employed and Living in the Selection Area
Employed in the Selection Area but Living Outside

6,557 100.0%
702 10.7%
5,855 89.3%

43,393 100.0%
6,477 14.9%
36,916 85.1%

33,683 100.0%
3,084
9.2%
30,599 90.8%

Outflow Job Characteristics (Primary Jobs)
External Jobs Filled by Residents
Workers Aged 29 or younger
Workers Aged 30 to 54
Workers Aged 55 or older
Workers Earning $1,250 per month or less
Workers Earning $1,251 to $3,333 per month
Workers Earning More than $3,333 per month
Workers in the "Goods Producing" Industry Class
Workers in the "Trade, Transportation, and Utilities"
Industry Class
Workers in the "All Other Services" Industry Class

10,661 100.0%
1,448 13.6%
5,816 54.6%
3,397 31.9%
1,327 12.4%
1,961 18.4%
7,373 69.2%
875
8.2%
1,570 14.7%

26,260 100.0%
4,964 18.9%
14,698 56.0%
6,598 25.1%
4,114 15.7%
6,968 26.5%
15,178 57.8%
2,258
8.6%
4,645 17.7%

27,117 100.0%
5,108 18.8%
14,191 52.3%
7,818 28.8%
5,009 18.5%
8,588 31.7%
13,520 49.9%
2,313
8.5%
5,318 19.6%

19,357

19,486

Inflow Job Characteristics (Primary Jobs)
Internal Jobs Filled by Outside Workers
Workers Aged 29 or younger
Workers Aged 30 to 54
Workers Aged 55 or older
Workers Earning $1,250 per month or less
Workers Earning $1,251 to $3,333 per month
Workers Earning More than $3,333 per month
Workers in the "Goods Producing" Industry Class
Workers in the "Trade, Transportation, and Utilities"
Industry Class
Workers in the "All Other Services" Industry Class

5,855 100.0%
1,414 24.2%
2,883 49.2%
1,558 26.6%
1,333 22.8%
2,157 36.8%
2,365 40.4%
222
3.8%
1,186 20.3%

36,916 100.0%
8,168 22.1%
20,573 55.7%
8,175 22.1%
6,211 16.8%
10,290 27.9%
20,415 55.3%
753
2.0%
3,768 10.2%

30,599 100.0%
7,188 23.5%
16,380 53.5%
7,031 23.0%
5,521 18.0%
10,828 35.4%
14,250 46.6%
4,765 15.6%
8,087 26.4%

4,447

32,395

17,747

Interior Flow Job Characteristics (Primary Jobs)
Internal Jobs Filled by Residents
Workers Aged 29 or younger
Workers Aged 30 to 54
Workers Aged 55 or older
Workers Earning $1,250 per month or less
Workers Earning $1,251 to $3,333 per month
Workers Earning More than $3,333 per month
Workers in the "Goods Producing" Industry Class
Workers in the "Trade, Transportation, and Utilities"
Industry Class
Workers in the "All Other Services" Industry Class

702 100.0%
129 18.4%
300 42.7%
273 38.9%
250 35.6%
202 28.8%
250 35.6%
34
4.8%
90 12.8%

6,477 100.0%
1,069 16.5%
3,442 53.1%
1,966 30.4%
1,204 18.6%
1,686 26.0%
3,587 55.4%
129
2.0%
264
4.1%

3,084 100.0%
668 21.7%
1,458 47.3%
958 31.1%
797 25.8%
1,175 38.1%
1,112 36.1%
354 11.5%
554 18.0%

578

6,084

2,176

Primary Jobs

8,216

77.1%

76.0%

82.3%

73.7%

87.8%

93.9%

71.9%

58.0%

70.6%

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: The Village of Wilmette"s Decision to Opt OUT of Cook County"s MW/SLM Ordinance
Friday, June 8, 2018 7:32:22 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Beth Beucher <bbeucher1@gmail.com>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 6:51:44 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Subject: The Village of Wilmette's Decision to Opt OUT of Cook County's
MW/SLM Ordinance
Dear Village of Wilmette Trustees:
Wilmette is facing the annual loss of $500,000 in sales tax revenues with the
closure of long time local store, Carson Pirie Scott, in Edens Plaza. If Wilmette
chooses not to Opt OUT of Cook County’s Minimum Wage/Sick Leave
Mandatory Ordinance, many small local Wilmette businesses will also be faced
with the decision to stay in Wilmette with mandated increased costs of doing
business or leave Wilmette for other communities who do not impose such costs.
With further future sales tax revenue losses due to the departure of more local
retail businesses, Wilmette will be forced to increase its residents’ property taxes
to make up for this lost sales tax revenue. The Village of Wilmette has worked
very hard over decades to increase its sales tax revenues as a way to lessen, or at
least have some minimizing impact, upon personal residential property taxes for
Wilmette residents. The Village should not now reverse course and make
Wilmette a town that discourages local businesses from flourishing.
Please vote, once again, to Opt OUT of the Cook County ordinance. Let local
business owners decide what their own employment policies should be and let
Wilmette continue to be that small town that welcomes small businesses to
conduct successful business here. A healthy small business community is a
tremendous asset for a small residential community like Wilmette.
Beth Beucher
1420 Sheridan Rd. Apt.6E
Wilmette, IL 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: The minimum wage thing.
Tuesday, June 5, 2018 1:08:43 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Amy Lafontant <amy@thebottleshop.net>
Date: June 5, 2018 at 11:51:17 AM EDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>, <doddk@wilmette.com>,
<KurzmanJ@wilmette.com>, <PearceG@Wilmette.com>,
<Plunketts@Wilmette.com>, <SullivanD@Wilmette.com>,
<WolfJ@Wilmette.com>
Cc: Amy Lafontant <amy@thebottleshop.net>
Subject: The minimum wage thing.
Hi Everyone, As a small business owner, I see the writing on the wall with what’s
going on with Amazon, Target expanding into alcohol with free standing shops,
and the closing of malls across the country. The world is changing, and I think if
you mandate that small business owners have to pay a certain wage, plus increase
taxes on food and wine in the downtown in the next couple of years, that our
businesses will start to fade out more quickly. I’ve fired probably 35 people in the
almost l3 years I’ve been open, because the new employees didn’t do a very
good job. Even after training them, They called in sick, came to work late etc. I
can’t imagine being forced to start them at a certain wage and allow for paid sick
time. If i had a larger work force like many of the other businesses do, I would
imagine the only option would be to raise prices, but everyone is price aware and
there would definitely be complaints. Small business owners have very little free
time, I work 7 days a week, and knew that going in, so i’m not complaining b/c
working for myself allows me to make my own decisions. But Cook county is
slowly but steadily chipping away at that too. They have already taken away my
ability to ship wine out of state, have already mandated that I have to pay to have
a baseball game on at the store ( i cancelled my cable) and now they want to tell
me what to pay people and give them paid sick time? It’s frustrating, and many of
us feel like we are in too deep to choose other careers.
Does anyone want to come by the shop for a glass of wine and discuss this
further, or a beer ? Thanks for listening. Amy
Amy Lafontant, Proprietor
amy@thebottleshop.net
The Bottle Shop
1148 Central Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091

847-256-7777 phone
847-256-7778 fax
www.thebottleshop.net

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Reject the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance and Regulations.
Friday, June 8, 2018 10:24:20 AM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: "rcrosh@sbcglobal.net" <rcrosh@sbcglobal.net>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 10:06:23 AM CDT
To: "Bielinskib@wilmette.com" <Bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Reject the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance and
Regulations.
Reply-To: "rcrosh@sbcglobal.net" <rcrosh@sbcglobal.net>
As a resident of Wilmette I ask that you reject the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance
and Regulations.
My background includes working as a researcher at the Center for Urban Economic
Development while completing a Masters Degree in Urban Planning and Policy from UIC.
From there I worked at the City of Chicago, Department of Community Development and
Planning. My jobs focused on how city government can help small businesses succeed.
These experiences showed me that successful business districts in neighborhoods are
fundamental to defining an area as thriving. Wilmette is fortunate to have many small
businesses that make it a nice place to live and work.
While I know government has an essential role to play in setting minimum wages and
overtime rules. I also realize that it is presumptuous to assume that those not running a
particular business know more about an appropriate wage, vacation time and sick pay. I am
sympathetic to wanting higher wages, having once gone out on strike for seven days. But I
also know that our local businesses provide employees flexibility and entry level positions.
I am afraid that if the village adopts the Cook County wage ordinance there will be fewer
new businesses. It is also quite possible that existing businesses will have to close.
Thank you for your attention.
Christie Crosh
2339 Thornwood Ave.
Wilmette

Virus-free. www.avast.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt out of minimum wage
Friday, June 8, 2018 7:31:16 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Derek Randel <derekrandel@att.net>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 6:25:43 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Subject: Opt out of minimum wage
Please vote to opt out of the minimum wage debate. We have enough businesses
leaving, just look at the empty store fronts. Thank you.
Derek

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt Out
Friday, June 8, 2018 7:33:04 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Emily Woodrow <ewoodrow940@gmail.com>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 7:19:45 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@wilmette.com, Plunketts@wilmette.com, SullivanD@wilmette.com,
WolfJ@wilmette.com
Subject: Opt Out
Dear Wilmette Board Members,
Small businesses should decide for themselves how much to pay their workers. I
urge you to opt out of the Cook County Mandate. Thank you for your efforts on behalf of
the citizens of Wilmette.
Emily Woodrow

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Sunday, June 3, 2018 10:24:21 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: ericayah@aol.com
Date: June 3, 2018 at 10:14:54 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
I am sickened that we, a wealthy North Shore community, have opted out of complying with
the minimum wage and earned sick time laws that our neighboring communities respect.
When more than 70% of Wilmette residents want to do the right thing and make working in
Wilmette a positive opportunity, Wilmette's Board decided to listen to a few business people
who emphasized their own self interest over the good of the majority and the community.
We need these workers, and these workers need a fair and moral chance to earn a living
wage.
Now that the working group report is complete, I hope you will do the right thing for our
workers, honor the will of Wilmette voters, and fully opt in to the county ordinances.
Thank you,
Erica Regunberg
1110 Locust Road
Wilmette, IL 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: OPT OUT
Friday, June 8, 2018 7:32:42 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Julie Ieuter <julieieuter@gmail.com>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 7:13:24 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@wilmette.com, Plunketts@wilmette.com, SullivanD@wilmette.com,
WolfJ@wilmette.com
Subject: OPT OUT
Let Wilmette small business owners stay in Wilmette!!!!! They are the backbone
of our community! Let them "thrive" here!!!!! Thanks. Julie Ieuter

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Up the minimum wage!
Saturday, June 2, 2018 7:43:27 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: 2040julie@gmail.com
Date: June 2, 2018 at 11:45:26 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Cc: Tony Wallace <tony.wallace@comcast.net>
Subject: Up the minimum wage!
I find it hard to believe with the now bustling downtown restaurant scene that
upping the minimum wage is lacking support. Don’t have us be “that” village
that does not support our employees and a fair wage. VOTE to OPT IN!
Julie and Tony Wallace
2040 Chestnut Ave
Wilmette. 18+yr residents.
312-532-5741
Julie Wallace
312-532-5741

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: OPT OUT of Minimum Wage
Friday, June 8, 2018 7:36:11 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Katherine White <ktwint@aol.com>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 7:33:33 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Subject: OPT OUT of Minimum Wage
To Wilmette Village Board Members,
Doing business is tough for all owners, so why is Wilmette trying to make it
harder on owners who are trying to make it work in Wilmette.   After the loss of
$500,000 in tax revenue from the closing of Carson’s and the loss of even more
from the loss of Imperial Motors, I would think the board would be more aware of
the cost implications of doing business.   We need more businesses, but this
additional burden will have a 2 pronged effect of
A. Sending other businesses to other nearby communities who do not have this
regulation, and
B. Actually lower hiring for businesses, as studies have shown that jobs are cut if
the new costs, cannot support the bottom line.
We are actually becoming a microcosm of the state of Illinois, by this burdensome
regulation, that like the state of Illinois, with it’s years long loss of jobs and
population, has economically lost ground.
Do the smart thing - do all that you can to attract businesses, grow the tax
revenue, replace all the lost tax revenue, with business solutions that are
productive solutions, not ideas such as this.   Please stop revisiting this idea,
wasting valuable time, and start focusing on positive ideas for our town. Our tax
burden is getting to the breaking point for residents.   Please do all the POSITIVE
things to make the village thrive.
Regards,
Katherine White
1042 Pontiac Rd.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kate Gjaja
Braiman, Michael
Copy of letter sent to the village board this morning
Tuesday, June 5, 2018 10:55:57 AM

This letter was sent individually to each member of the village board this morning and so does
not need to be forwarded. This copy is for your records.
As you consider whether to opt back in to our county’s minimum wage and paid sick leave
laws, the Wilmette League of Women Voters recognizes that the arguments for and against
have become emotional. Fortunately, you appointed the working group of residents and
business owners whose thoroughly researched report, produced with the assistance of the
village’s excellent staff, provides a strong factual foundation on which to base your
decision.
We appreciate that there is a level of fear about the unknowns of opting into the
ordinances. We believe the best way to address this fear is by the method used by the
working group: identify legitimate concerns and areas requiring additional information,
formulate questions to address these issues, and systematically gather data and expert
studies to answer these questions. And as the working group report demonstrates, the
speculative fears of not repealing the opt-out are simply not supported by the data; the
suggested benefits of opting-in, however, are supported by the data.
The following facts in the report are particularly critical to the decision-making and bear
repeating:
Wilmette has 1,347 workers who earn less than $1,250 a month ($15,000 a year) at
their primary job (p. 7). This number is well below a living wage for a single adult in
Cook County, which would be $13.30, according to the MIT study (p. 12). At least 70
percent of the workers are working to support families, and 250 live in the village (p.
7).
The current state minimum wage has remained at $8.25 an hour since 2010 and has
been losing value to inflation for 8 years (p. 5).
The scientifically conducted telephone survey, commissioned by the village, of 303
randomly selected adults, found that 66.4 percent of residents want Wilmette to adopt
the higher minimum wage ordinances (p. 26) and 67 percent support the county’s
paid sick leave ordinances (p. 43).
Of 538 licensed businesses in Wilmette, 338 businesses did not respond to the
village’s online survey (p. 21). The survey did not have a mechanism to prevent

multiple responses from the same repondent.
When village staff interviewed three commercial real estate brokers with listings
throughout the North Shore, none of them said the existence of the Cook County
ordinances would discourage tenants from locating to Wilmette. All three brokers said
that the price of rent, physical location and access to parking were more important
factors (p. 27).
The city of Chicago, which passed similar minimum wage and paid sick leave laws in
2014, had equal job growth in 2015-16 as its suburban neighbors who did not have
the same laws. The city had 2.1% higher job growth in 2016-17 over its suburban
neighbors without similar laws (p. 17).
Parents with paid sick days are more than 20% less likely to send a child with a
contagious disease to school than parents who did not have paid sick days (p. 38).
Flu rates decrease after workers gain access to paid sick days (p. 36).
Providing paid sick leave adds only 0.7 – 1.5% to employee compensation costs (p.
30).
The working-group report shows that the great majority of Wilmette businesses already pay
their workers at least $13 an hour and already offer paid time off. The village board can
help maintain this standard of decency set by our businesses by repealing the opt out,
thereby ensuring that all of our businesses in the future meet these standards for the
people who work in our village.
The League of Women Voters believes that the trustees, like the majority of the residents of
Wilmette, want the people who work in our village to have wages that keep them out of
poverty and paid sick time to allow them to care for themselves or family members. The
questions asked and answered by the working group report clearly establish that the
speculative negative outcomes of the Cook County ordinances do not exist and the
anticipated benefits are real.
Sincerely,
Kate Gjaja and Allyson Haut
League of Women Voters of Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum wage opt out
Saturday, June 2, 2018 7:42:37 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: malcolm caskey <mcaskey329@sbcglobal.net>
Date: June 2, 2018 at 1:06:29 PM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>,
"doddk@wilmette.com" <doddk@wilmette.com>, "KurzmanJ@wilmette.com"
<KurzmanJ@wilmette.com>, "PearceG@Wilmette.com"
<PearceG@Wilmette.com>, "Plunketts@Wilmette.com"
<Plunketts@Wilmette.com>, "SullivanD@Wilmette.com"
<SullivanD@Wilmette.com>, "WolfJ@Wilmette.com" <WolfJ@Wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum wage opt out
Reply-To: malcolm caskey <mcaskey329@sbcglobal.net>
This weeks Beacon reporting the loss of sales tax village wide.
Stores that are closing, and with the already empty business
district vacancies scattered about, hopefully would open eyes.
Many other villages county wide recognize this situation and
opted out. Village small business owners have sent the message
as against opting back in. Resident response is fairly even, but
what number of residents are the actual business owners
effected ? This minimum wage for this area is not going to
support anything but secondary employment, summer type and
after school jobs, starter positions and part time workers.
Business establishments closing will be felt by all of us. Satisfy
50% resident feelings or 80+% business owners. Tax time will
decide the winner.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Please vote AGAINST Cook County"s minimum wage/sick leave mandate
Friday, June 8, 2018 9:38:43 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Nathan F <reckonerdevelopment@gmail.com>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 8:22:39 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@wilmette.com, Plunketts@wilmette.com, SullivanD@wilmette.com,
WolfJ@wilmette.com
Subject: Please vote AGAINST Cook County's minimum wage/sick leave
mandate
Dear Village Board,
Wilmette small businesses are years ahead of Cook County - they don't need
direction from them. Wilmette small businesses know how to run their businesses
and treat their employees well. It's good business to do so.
Please OPT OUT of Cook County's minimum wage/sick leave mandate.  
Best regards,
Nathan Freeborn

June 6, 2018
Bob Bielinski
Village President
Village of Wilmette
Via Email
Dear Bob:

I wanted to reach out on behalf of Nick’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill in anticipation of next
week’s June 12th meeting where the Village plans to introduce an ordinance to rescind the
original June 2017 ordinance “opting out” of both Cook County Minimum Wage and Paid
Sick Leave regulations. While I intend to attend next week’s meeting, I prefer to outline my
thoughts in a letter versus addressing the Village Board in a public forum given the boycott
repercussions other local businesses experienced tied to this debate last year. I would ask
that this letter be forwarded to the Trustees prior to Tuesday’s meeting.

Five years ago (in fact, our exact anniversary is this Friday, June 8th), nine local families
came together to open Nick’s restaurant - a “neighborhood joint” that serves great food,
with exceptional service, in a warm and welcoming environment. As you might recall,
when Nick’s first opened, downtown Wilmette was hardly known for being a dining
destination. Over the past five years, however, that has changed dramatically and
downtown Wilmette has experienced a retail revitalization thanks in large part to the many
new restaurants that have entered the scene. Since opening, we have been extremely
grateful for the support we have received from our customers, as well as the Wilmette
Village and business community. However, the idea of Wilmette “opting back in” to the
Cook County ordinance that would raise the minimum wage and mandate paid sick leave
has me extremely concerned about the future of our small business.
Without diving into the unique nuances of the restaurant business, I’d like to first address
the reality that to attract and retain talented staff members the majority of our employees
are paid above minimum wage – and the recent Chamber of Commerce survey has
confirmed that is true for most local businesses. However, the other reality is that in the
restaurant industry you can primarily control two variables - food costs and labor costs.
When either cost increases, we are forced to reevaluate our workforce and operations. In
addition, increased costs are ultimately passed along to customers through increased menu
prices. Or, perhaps even more damaging, increased costs force restaurants to do more with
less. In turn, service and quality can suffer, which can ultimate lead to a business closing.

The May 31st issue of The Wilmette Beacon ran a cover story about Wilmette’s “major loss
of sales tax revenue” due to store closings and the lasting impact on our community. In that
article, you referred to the fact that you expect to see more Wilmette retail businesses
closing in the near future and that “we need to start thinking about how we react to that.”
While I realize this was not directly in reference to possibly opting back into the Cook
County ordinance, I believe a vote to rescind the ordinance puts more local businesses at
risk of closing.

As you are likely aware, more than 80% of municipalities throughout Cook County have
opted out of this specific ordinance. Unlike the city of Chicago, Wilmette and other smaller
towns/villages do not enjoy 55+ million tourists a year to help support our local hospitality
industry and sales. Until these regulations are mandated on a state level, I believe
enforcing them on a per city basis establishes an unfair playing field.

I realize there is a very vocal, local activist group that has forced the Village to reconsider
the Cook County ordinance, but I strongly encourage the Village of Wilmette Board of
Trustees to maintain its original decision to opt-out of the proposed Cook County minimum
wage and sick leave ordinance. On behalf of Nick’s and the people we employ, thank you
for your support.
Sincerely,

Jennifer Marino
Operating Partner
Nick’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill
Cc:

The Honorable Kathy Dodd
The Honorable Joel Kurzman
The Honorable George Pearce
The Honorable Senta Plunkett

The Honorable Daniel E. Sullivan, Jr.
The Honorable Julie Wolf
Village Manager, Timothy Frenzer

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: opt Out of Cook County Sick Leave and Minimum Wage mandate
Monday, June 4, 2018 9:58:15 AM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: <duffyprop@gmail.com>
Date: June 4, 2018 at 8:56:51 AM CDT
To: <BielinskiB@Wilmette.com>
Subject: opt Out of Cook County Sick Leave and Minimum Wage mandate
I am a resident unlike many who have begun showing up at Village Board meetings.

Patrick Duffy
932 Illinois Rd
Wilmette, IL

P

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of the
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or distribution of this
communication to other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in
error, please notify us immediately and return the original message to us.

Robert S. Faurot
2307 Schiller Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
June 4, 2018
Mr. Bob Bienlinski
President
Village of Wilmette
Dear President Bielinski
I am 20 year resident of Wilmette and a lifelong resident on the North Shore. I urge you strongly to vote
against repealing the decision to opt-in to the Cook County minimum wage plan.
Why Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave is a bad idea for Wilmette
1.

It will never go away and be encouraged to grow. $15/hr today will be $20/hr in the future.

2. There are hidden costs.
a. Bureaucracy. More complexity, more hassles, more staff time.
b. Legal cost. Court challenges and compliance.
c. Loss of local business who will decide to open their business somewhere else
3. Political cost.
a. The village board just authorized a huge capital cost with a fee increase for all residents
for the benefit of a small percentage of homes.
b. The cost of living in Wilmette will increase because of these fees.
c. Now the cost of government may increase and retail sales tax revenue may drop.
4. Sales Tax Loss
a. The Village collects about $5.7 million in sales taxes which is about 14% of all the taxes
and fees. Carson Pirie is closing and the Village estimates a potential loss of $500,000 in
sales tax revenue.
b. If more local business leave are you prepared to reduce Village services or increase
other taxes to make up the difference??
5. Local businesses are now free to pay more than the minimum wage.
a. If a retailer wants to pay a higher wage they can.
b. If they want to offer better benefits they can.
c. Nothing stops them from doing so.
Finally, if the Wilmette Justice Team believes strongly about this issue, perhaps they should start a nonprofit trust fund that can be used to supplement the wages of the village employees they seek to
help. This will not add cost or bureaucracy to the village and likely get the support of the village, the
business community, and the residents at large.
Respectfully,

Robert S. Faurot

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Fwd: Please opt OUT of the Min Wage Increase
Monday, June 4, 2018 11:33:40 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Sharon Murphy <barkleyshouse@gmail.com>
Date: June 4, 2018 at 11:25:12 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@wilmette.com, Plunketts@wilmette.com, SullivanD@wilmette.com,
WolfJ@wilmette.com
Subject: Please opt OUT of the Min Wage Increase
Thank you for considering to please opt OUT of this. Please trust our business
owners who most overwhelmingly do NOT want to have to do this. My son
works in Wilmette for $8/hr and would not have been able to be hired for more
and then what would he be doing all summer?! He is happily employed at this
lower wage (he is 18), and learning great life lessons. Seriously, thank you.
-Sharon Murphy
2149 Chestnut Ave, Wilmette, IL 60091
847-910-6697 (cell)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage
Saturday, June 2, 2018 7:43:04 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Thomas Sparks <tssparks@gmail.com>
Date: June 2, 2018 at 9:53:26 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@wilmette.com, Plunketts@wilmette.com, SullivanD@wilmette.com,
WolfJ@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage
Board Members,
I strongly urge you to vote NO on increasing the minimum wage. It is a horrible
idea. Bad for businesses, consumers, AND employees.
I have been out of town for the other meetings, but hope to attend/speak at the
June 12th one.
I know of no one (and all my friends are Democrats, since I live on the N. Shore
<smile>) who supports the higher minimum wage. There is indeed just a small
but highly vocal, organized, and well-funded group who is trying to push this
through.
Please listen to the majority of Wilmette residents and vote NO. Thank you.
Tom Sparks

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Fwd: Opt out
Friday, June 8, 2018 9:38:17 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Trey Hancock <treyfred@hotmail.com>
Date: June 8, 2018 at 7:46:16 AM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>,
"doddk@wilmette.com" <doddk@wilmette.com>, "KurzmanJ@wilmette.com"
<KurzmanJ@wilmette.com>, "PearceG@Wilmette.com"
<PearceG@Wilmette.com>, "Plunketts@Wilmette.com"
<Plunketts@Wilmette.com>, "SullivanD@Wilmette.com"
<SullivanD@Wilmette.com>, "WolfJ@Wilmette.com" <WolfJ@Wilmette.com>
Subject: Opt out
Wilmette is a village of residents and small business owners, the overwhelming
majority of which are closely held, family run businesses. Wilmette is not the
city, or even a suburb like Deerfield or Northbrook, which are home to large,
Fortune 500 companies that employ thousands. Those businesses have the
financial means to pay a higher wage and most do. Wilmette small business
owners make do on thin margins, widely varying degrees of revenues, and
employees who understand this. In this economy, where there are now more job
openings than workers to fill those jobs, workers can opt to find other work if the
salary/benefits they currently have are not enough. That so many employees of
Wilmette businesses choose to stay is a testament to the integrity of our local
business owners.
Let the market decide this issue. Government should not.
Trey Hancock
773-251d-7199
Treyfred@hotmail.com
Sent from my iPhone

Testimony of Iliana Mora, President and CEO
before the Village of Wilmette’s Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Working Group
March 19, 2018
Good evening, my name is Iliana Mora. I am President and CEO of Women
Employed (WE). Thank you for the opportunity to testify on the need for paid sick time.
WE is a 45-year-old nonprofit organization dedicated to improving women’s economic
status. Over the past four decades, WE has expanded employment and educational
opportunities, won improvements in workplace practices, and provided women with
practical tools for career and educational planning. Our primary focus today is on the
barriers facing the millions of women still earning low wages.
All of us will get sick at some point, sick enough to need to stay home. But in
suburban Cook County, 42 percent of workers, or about 440,000, have no paid sick days.
Without paid sick time, workers have two choices: they come to work sick because they
cannot afford to miss a day’s pay or fear being fired – and can infect co-workers and the
public, such as customers. Their other choice if they or a family member cannot make it
to work is to stay home and not get paid. This affects whether they can pay their living
expenses like groceries, and they can be fired for taking a day off that they do not have.
This is particularly a problem for the lowest-wage earners, 80 percent of whom at the
bottom wage quartile get no paid sick days. These are workers in occupations like food
prep and serving, and personal care, the majority of whom are women. I have shared
with you a fact sheet, “Access to Paid Sick Days by Place of Work in the Chicago
Metropolitan Area” that explains the demographic breakdown of who has and does not
have paid sick days.
Why is a bill mandating it necessary? For the same reason we needed a child labor
law, and a minimum wage law, and occupational safety and health laws to prevent
injuries and illness. A paid sick time law would not dictate precisely how an employer’s
policy should be, but merely a minimum standard so that all workers can earn some
paid sick time.
In my testimony I highlight in yellow sections that address specific questions for
which I understand the Working Group is looking for answers – as I did above with the
demographic breakdown fact sheet in answer to the question: “Who are the workers
who would be impacted by a change in paid sick leave policy?”
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The one question I do not have an evidentiary link for is: “What is the cost of
administering a paid sick leave program?” Since the Earned Sick Leave ordinance does
not require an employer to keep the employee apprised of how many hours of sick time
she/he has accrued, there should be little cost to administer the program as an employer
is already tracking workers’ hours in order to pay them. The employer or employee can
simply divide work hours by 40 to identify how many hours of sick time have been
earned. This can easily be done using the sicktime.org calculator.
Need for at least a minimum standard paid sick time policy
• Some employer policies require notice, but employees cannot predict when we
are going to get sick.
•

Some employers that provide sick days apply a progressive disciplinary policy
that gives an occurrence or a demerit to a worker every time a sick day is used,
no matter how much notice is given. After a certain number of demerits the
employee is terminated, so this system puts workers in fear of using their sick
time.

Benefits to employers and to the public
“Paid Sick Days Benefit Employers, Workers, and the Economy” include several
studies of reduced contagion in the workplace, improved productivity, and decreased
workplace injuries. Even those of us who receive paid sick days are threatened with
illness when we come in contact with those without paid sick days who come to work
sick.
•

There have been many public outbreaks of Norovirus, particularly at food
service establishments that do not provide paid sick days to employees. Over
1200 guests and workers at the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas suffered Norovirus
infections, and a Nevada jury imposed $25 million in damages to the hotel
because they concluded that the outbreak could have been prevented by an
appropriate sick leave policy. (Diane Verderber v. Reno Hilton Resort Corporation, et
al., 106 P.3d 134 (Nev. 2005)

•

Work attendance by infected employees is a public health issue due to contagion:
employees who attended work while infected with H1N1 are estimated to have
caused the infection of as many as 7 million co-workers – and this is based on a
reasonable estimate of each infected worker only infecting one other worker
(“Sick at Work: Infected Employees in the Workplace During the H1N1
Pandemic,” Robert Drago, Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, and Kevin
Miller, Ph.D., IWPR, February, 2010.)

•

If employees had paid sick time it would lower health care costs by reducing
unnecessary emergency department visits by giving workers paid time off to go
to the doctor. Based on a National Health Interview Survey, the Institute for
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Women’s Policy Research reported 22,000 emergency room visits would be
prevented each year in Chicago, reducing health care costs by $12 million,
including $3 million in savings to public health insurance systems funded by
taxpayers - Medicaid.
Paid Sick Time provisions
The Cook County Earned Sick Leave ordinance allows workers to earn sick time one
hour at a time based on the hours a week they work, up to a maximum of 40 hours/5
sick days a year. It is earned at a proportional rate based on hours worked so part-time
and full-time workers will earn different amounts. For example,
 it would take a full-time worker 8 weeks to earn one eight-hour sick day, and 40
weeks to earn five sick days;
 a part-time worker at 20 hours a week would only earn three sick days a year;
and
 workers are eligible for sick time if they work at least 80 hours for an employer
within a 120-day period, which averages 5 hours a week (Sec. 42-3(a)(1). Working
5 hours a week, it would take 8 months to earn four hours of leave, which is the
minimum increment of leave the ordinance states an employer may not exceed,
i.e., an employer cannot require that an employee have to use a full day of leave
(Sec. 42-3(c ) (1).
Other provisions in the Cook County Earned Sick Leave ordinance:
• Sick leave that could be used for: 1) an employee’s or family member’s illness or
preventive care, 2) if an employee or family member is the victim of domestic or
sexual violence, or 3) if due to a public health emergency an employee’s place of
business is closed or the employee needs to care for a child whose school has
been closed;
• Employees can carry over up to 20 hours of sick time to the following year. In
addition, employees who work for employers who are subject to the Family and
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) may carry over up to 40 hours/5 days of sick time to
the following year to use for an FMLA reason.
• Employers can request medical certification if an employee is off from work for
more than three consecutive days;
• Employers who already have a policy that complies with the provisions of this
ordinance, such as in a PTO policy, do not need to add more time off;
• Employers do not have to compensate employees for any accrued paid sick time
when the employee leaves the employer; and
• Employers can discipline an employee who uses a paid sick day for a reason not
prescribed in this ordinance, up to and including termination.
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Providing paid sick days benefit business with minimal costs to employers
Paid sick time is law in more than 29 cities, nine states, D. C. and Montgomery
County, MD. “Paid Sick Days Benefit Employers, Workers, and the Economy” include
surveys on the effects on employers from locations that have already implemented paid
sick day laws.
Before the paid sick days law was passed in San Francisco 10 years ago, some
businesses opposed it based on their concern that it would be a “job killer” and
businesses would move outside the city limits. However, studies done after enactment
of the ordinance showed that job growth remains stronger in San Francisco than in
neighboring counties that lack a paid sick time law
In a 2013 report of the District of Columbia’s Sick and Safe Leave Act of 2008, the DC
Auditor reported that 87.5% of businesses would not move their business from DC
because of the Act, nor did it discourage owners from establishing businesses in DC.
Since the NYC law went into effect in 2014: (“No Big Deal: Impact of NYC’s PSD law on
E’ers” Center for Economic and Policy Research 2016)
• 85% of employers report it has no effect on overall business costs; and
• 98% report no known cases of abuse.
One reason for the positive impact on business where sick leave is law is that
employers rarely hire a replacement worker when an employee takes sick leave, but
reassign the work or put it on hold.
The Civic Consulting Alliance ran a cost estimate for the Chicago sick time ordinance
– same provisions as Cook County ordinance - as part of the Working Families Task
Force report, and determined the cost would be between .7 – 1.5%
•

A report on Connecticut’s policy implementation shows that most employers
reassign the work – only 1.4% hire a temporary replacement (Good for Business?
Connecticut’s Paid Leave Law, Eileen Appelbaum from Center for Economic and
Policy Research, and Ruth Milkman from City University of New York, March
2014.) While some employers increase the overtime of others, only about half of
employers surveyed about the law identified any implementation cost – at 2% or
less, or not worthwhile to track the increase.

•

In a study of how San Francisco implemented its policy, in answer to the
question of whether employers hired outside replacements for workers using
paid sick days: 1.2% reported always hiring outside replacements, 7.2% reported
doing so frequently, 23.6% reported doing so rarely, and 65.6% reported that
they never hire outside replacements for this. Small firms are not unduly
burdened, as only 8.1% of employers with less than 10 employees reported
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always or frequently hiring outside replacements for this (San Francisco’s Paid
Sick Leave Ordinance: Outcomes for Employers and Employees, Robert Drago, Ph.D.
and Vicky Lovell, Ph.D., February, 2011, Institute for Women’s Policy Research.)
Jim Lazarus, senior vice president for policy at the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce recently told the New York Times that “most companies who instituted new
sick-leave policies in response to the law handled sick days informally, with one worker
covering for another, instead of hiring replacement labor, which has reduced costs.”
In a 2014 study of Seattle’s 2012 paid sick time law done by the University of
Washington 73percent of employers reported that they had one or more part- or fulltime employees take paid leave, and only 8 percent reported reprimanding workers for
abuse of leave. Related to that, 90 percent of employers reported that predictability of
employee absenteeism was about the same.
Conclusion
Some employers already offer paid sick time, but it is usually to their salaried, not
their hourly workers. No matter our occupation, we all get sick, or need to take care of a
spouse, child or family member. That’s why workplace protections should not be left up
to individual employers because some people get good benefits and others get none. It’s
time that all workers are provided with some paid sick time so that they are not faced
with jeopardizing their jobs when they or family members get sick.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Prejzner, John
Braiman, Michael
FW: Private message: Minimum Wage Ordiance
Friday, June 8, 2018 10:41:53 AM

From: Laura via Nextdoor <reply@rs.email.nextdoor.com>
Sent: Friday, June 8, 2018 10:41 AM
To: Prejzner, John <prejznerj@wilmette.com>
Subject: Private message: Minimum Wage Ordiance

Minimum Wage Ordiance
Conversation between you and Laura T., Lake Sheridan
Laura T., Lake Sheridan
Thanks for your message on Next Door John. As a voter, taxpayer
and consumer of Wilmette businesses - I just wanted to say that I
hope that we hold tight with the original decision to opt out. I am a
strong believer in MARKET FORCES determining minimum wage
for workers. If there is some other preferred way to provide this
input, please let me know.
Again, thanks so much.
Laura
View or reply
This message is intended for prejznerj@wilmette.com.
Unsubscribe or adjust your email settings
Nextdoor, 875 Stevenson Street, Suite 700, San Francisco, CA 94103

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julie Yusim
Braiman, Michael
Comment for Trustees from Norm"s Hand Car Wash
Thursday, May 24, 2018 10:48:12 AM

From: Norm's Car Wash <info@normscarwash.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2018 11:55 AM
To: Julie Yusim <julie@wilmettekenilworth.com>
Subject: RE: Action Required! Important meeting tonight at Village Hall
Hi Julie,
I’m out of town on business. I completed all the survey docs in support of opting out!
If wages increase, raising our service rates substantially will not be enough. We’ll need to layoff a
number of people as well.
The open market needs to dictate wages!
Sincerely,
John Beljan (Owner)
Norm’s Car Wash

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Thursday, May 24, 2018 6:53:06 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: fmrtwa <jinxmandel@gmail.com>
Date: May 24, 2018 at 6:51:28 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Call President Bielinski at (847) 227-7272 or write: Now that the working group
report is complete, I hope this time you will honor the will of Wilmette voters and
fully opt in to the county ordinances.
Judy Mandel
141 Green Bay Rd
Wilmette, Il

From: Gb60lb58 <kambrad3@me.com>
Date: May 25, 2018 at 7:25:16 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Now that the working group report is complete, I hope this time you will honor the will of
Wilmette voters and fully opt in to the county ordinances.
Lily

May 25, 2018
Mr. Bob Bielinski
Village President
Village of Wilmette
1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
Dear Bob:
As founder and owner of de Giulio kitchen design – with locations in Skokie, Wilmette and Chicago –
I am concerned about the idea of county ordinances to raise the minimum wage and mandate paid sick
leave. I was pleased when the Wilmette Village Board decided to opt-out and would ask that this decision
not be reversed.

1121 central avenue
wilmette il 60091-2611
p 847 256 8833
f 847 256 8842

This is not about a personal agenda or greed. The new ordinances, as outlined, would have little direct
effect on our business. Being a highly specialized business requiring unique skills, our lowest paid
employees are paid nearly double the minimum wage. Our company has a sick leave policy as well as
short- and long-term disability benefits, a 100% funded company profit sharing plan, a 401 k plan, paid
holidays, and paid vacations. However, having started my company on a shoestring from my home 33
years ago, and knowing first-hand the challenges of some of the very small businesses, I can understand
the hardship that may be caused by the ordinances as written if imposed.

222 merchandise mart plaza
suite 121
chicago il 60654-1098
p 312 494 9200
f 312 494 9201

I believe regulations such as these should be determined at the state level, to ensure a fair and level
playing field, as enacting these regulations on a per city/village basis will compromise the competitive
market.

www.degiuliodesign.com

I strongly encourage the Village of Wilmette Board of Trustees to support its area businesses and
maintain its original decision to opt-out of the proposed Cook County minimum wage and sick leave
ordinances.
Sincerely,

Mick De Giulio
Principal
de Giulio kitchen design
MD/ctc

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hubba-Hubba Wilmette
Bielinski, Bob; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Pearce, George; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie; Julie
Yusim; Julie Cohen; Braiman, Michael; Adler, John; Sivertsen, Lucas
"Opting Out" Concerned Business Owner
Wednesday, May 30, 2018 12:57:53 PM

Hello Trustees,
Here are my concerns:
-As a small business owner for almost 30 years, I give donations every month the neighborhood schools,
organizations & village events. This adds up to thousands of dollars a year that I do not take for myself
and it is going back to Wilmette & local organizations. I am wondering if businesses like, Walgreens,
Starbucks, Panera, Joseph A Banks, the larger corporate banks, Bed Bath & Beyond & more give gift
certificates or hold fundraisers for local school or charities? To my knowledge, They Do Not. Squeezing
more out of these small businesses will ensure they move to a more small business friendly
community. Equally important to mention is that I am in retail and I make ends meet and we have been
choked by online shopping. Maybe, the focus should be to educate consumers of the importance of
shopping local cause we enthusiastically support our community through many channels; the schools,
local organizations, sports teams and more as well as Wilmette events & fundraisers..
-There are lean months or years such as in 2008 & 2009 or in slower months such as January, February
& March. were I did not draw a salary. This is because I have learned to budget myself in anticipation of
these extremely slow retail months. I am in no way getting rich of the cheap labor of employees. In fact, I
have had a manager for 18 years who I pay handsomely even when I do not pay myself. I would not have
that employee loyalty if she was not paid well. In addition, I give her ten paid vacation days a year,
supplement her IRA monthly and allow her to have flexibility in her schedule as she is a working mom. If
part time employees are required at peak times they are compensated well above minimum wage. My
risk & responsibility as an owner of a small business is ten times more then that of a part time employee. I
hope this helps you know the nuts & bolts of what it takes to run & operate a small business.
-The landscape of downtown Wilmette and small towns across Illinois will drastically change if small
businesses are held to unrealistic pay standards it takes to run a small business. Wilmette is thriving and
this would surely be a step in the wrong direction.
There is a map of all the communities all around the North Shore who has OPTED OUT. There is a
reason for this. The Wilmette Village Board has done it's homework and voted.
Let's move on from this issue and let small business owners focus on operating their businesses,
enhancing the community & providing jobs.
I am available to meet briefly with who ever would like prior to June 5th. Unfortunately, I will unable to
attend the June 12th meeting and strongly hope the trustees see the logic & facts about "Opting Out" of
this ordinance.  
Sincerely,
Julie Cohen
Hubba-Hubba
847-728-0272

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Saturday, May 26, 2018 6:10:17 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: David Hyser <dmhyser@icloud.com>
Date: May 25, 2018 at 11:00:38 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Now that the working group report is complete, I hope this time you will honor
the will of Wilmette voters and fully opt in to the county ordinances.
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hirsch, Barb
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Ordinances
Friday, May 25, 2018 2:54:25 PM

Residents Donna Fritz and Ken Schulein, Central Park Avenue, called to say they are in favor of the
ordinances.
Barbara Hirsch
Deputy Village Clerk/Executive Assistant
Village of Wilmette
1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
847.853.7511
hirschb@wilmette.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Eve Williams
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Eve Williams
minimum wage
Friday, May 25, 2018 1:36:24 PM

Dear Ms. Plunkett, Ms. Wolf, Ms. Dodd, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Kurzman, Mr. Bielinski and Mr. Braiman,
I’ve been thinking about the recent Wilmette board meeting about the minimum wage. I did not speak, but wanted
to share my thoughts.
I don’t think that it’s surprising that about half of the businesses in Wilmette oppose raising the minimum wage.
(I’m actually surprised that half of the business owners DO support adopting the Cook County ordinance.) It
reminds me of the old Sprint commercials where they ask who wants to voluntarily pay more for their service.
Almost nobody will volunteer to pay more. I totally understand that many business owners will oppose the
minimum wage and sick pay provisions. I am a HUGE supporter of the businesses in Wilmette, and I will continue
to support them, but I don’t think that their support is needed for this decision. Throughout history, business has
been opposed to child labor laws, minimum wage laws, OSHA standards, etc. I think we would all agree these are
necessary, even though they cost employers money. This is the same. I practiced management labor law, and
employers will oppose these pay increases and worker protections, and still most will survive and even thrive from a
stronger, healthier workforce. A few businesses may close, but only if they were already struggling. The wage
increases are life lines for workers in a very low pay bracket, and the minimum wage has been unchanged for many,
many years. It’s time. Sick pay seems like a no brainer and in the interest of all parties. We need to join our
neighboring communities and opt in.
Thanks,
Eve Subrin Williams
1601 Washington Ave, Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt In
Sunday, May 27, 2018 5:47:10 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: lisayoungberg <lisayoungberg@comcast.net>
Date: May 27, 2018 at 3:34:51 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Opt In
Reply-To: lisayoungberg <lisayoungberg@comcast.net>
President Bielinski,

I urge you to opt in to the Cook County ordinance that raises the minimum
wage and provides hourly workers with sick pay.

Why wouldn't you want to advance the interests of and demonstrate
respect for this important contingency of our community and society? Yes,
business owners may need to adapt. Better to adapt by showing respect
for their workers, their most important asset, than to struggle to hire and
potentially shut the doors because workers have left for neighboring towns
who opted in.

As a resident of Northbrook and a frequent shopper/diner of Wilmette I
have changed my ways. I am choosing to support businesses in
communities that support and respect their employees by opting in.

I miss my old favorites, but I feel better knowing I'm not perpetuating the
problems faced by workers earning an unfair wage and losing wages while
sick. Please open your mind and heart to how good you'll feel by voting to
opt in.

Sincerely,

Lisa Youngberg
2117 Maple Avenue
Northbrook, IL
60062

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: opting in on minimum wage increases
Friday, May 25, 2018 5:40:44 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Mona scheuermann <mscheuer12@gmail.com>
Date: May 25, 2018 at 4:55:59 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: opting in on minimum wage increases
Dear President Bielinski,
I am really disappointed in Wilmette's decision to opt out of the minimum wage
increases along with attendant sick day formalization.
I, we, have lived in Wilmette for just about twelve years, and we love this
community. But what kind of community do we have if we refuse to support
decent wages for people who work here? Let's face it: even the minimum
increased wages and sick days provide a living standard that is far from
munificent. I feel ashamed that while surrounding communities have no problem
with mandating at least these improvements, we are still "studying" the issue.
Please, please help to get support for decent conditions for those who work in
Wilmette.
This is an issue of finances for those on minimum wage jobs, certainly, but it is
also an issue of ethics, of decency for those of us who have been fortunate enough
to have had jobs that gave us the comfortable lives that living in Wilmette
presupposes.
If some of the business people in our suburb are afraid that we suddenly will go to
eat or shop or whatever somewhere else, please suggest that the problem might be
a different one; I would rather patronize businesses that treat their employees
decently and pay a little more.
Usually, the sign off "most sincerely" is formulaic, but in this case it is simply
accurate.
Happy holiday weekend,
Mona and Peter Scheuermann
2138 Sandy Lane

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage
Thursday, May 31, 2018 5:13:08 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Peg Kritzler <pegkritzler@gmail.com>
Date: May 31, 2018 at 5:05:57 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage
Dear Mr. Bielinski,
I want to add my voice to the many who support increasing the minimum wage
for employees in Wilmette. This increase will provide what we all want- a living
wage. It is what most of us have in great abundance. It does not seem just that
those waiting on us, serving us, and taking care of us should be denied what we
take for granted.
Please vote to increase the minimum wage. The report indicates that most of the
fears of this proposal are not justified.
Sincerely,
Peg Kritzler
1733 Lake Avenue

Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Support for minimum wage and paid leave ordinance
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 10:21:24 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Carlie Weisbrod <carliew08@gmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 8:37:54 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com,
plunketts@wilmette.com, sullivand@wilmette.com, wolfj@wilmette.com
Subject: Support for minimum wage and paid leave ordinance
Dear Wilmette Village Board,
As a rabbi in Wilmette, I am writing to express my support for the Cook County
minimum wage and paid leave ordinance. I believe that Wilmette should not opt
out of this ordinance. I stand with my colleagues and fellow clergy members who
believe it essential to our faith traditions to support this ordinance. A Jewish sage
taught, that we have an obligation not only to feed the hungry but also to help
those in need become self-sufficient (Maimonides, Mishneh Torah). A raise in
minimum wage and new paid time off benefits will help some of the most
vulnerable in our community to earn a living wage, and be able to support their
families.
I urge the Wilmette Village Board to adopt the ordinance that would help our
fellow community members achieve a living wage, and benefit from the
flexibility of having necessary paid time off so that they can take care of
themselves and their families.
Sincerely,
Carlie Daniels
Rabbi Carlie Daniels
Assistant Rabbi/Director of Lifelong Learning
Congregation Sukkat Shalom
1001 Central Avenue, Wilmette, IL 60091
cdaniels@sukkatshalom.org
847-251-2675 x12

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage Meeting
Thursday, May 17, 2018 8:40:00 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Danielle Mergner" <daniellemergner@gmail.com>
Date: May 17, 2018 at 6:41:38 PM CDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum Wage Meeting
Dear Trustee Bielinski,
I want to commend you for a well-run meeting. You did an admirable job in June 2017
and again Tuesday night. The issues touched by the Cook County Ordinance can be
emotional, and in this unfortunate time of polarization, you conducted a constructive,
respectful meeting, making sure all were heard. I hope your actions are a role model
for others. I particularly thought the hand count of the opt-in and opt-out supporters
made everyone feel heard, and you wisely acknowledged that all those in the room
were not necessarily residents – an important caveat as the decision the Trustees make
must be in the best interest of our residents and resident businesses.
Kudos to the work group led by John Jacoby as well. I have three questions, which may
be answered in the report through which I am still wading, but perhaps you or
someone on the work group might have a ready answer for me. I find the definition of
employer confusing and am specifically interested in the parameters surrounding
employment of domestic help, e.g. child caretakers 18 or older or cleaning help 18 or
older, which would qualify one as an employer. (1) Can you elucidate that for me? I
think this an important issue for the community to understand, especially if a resident
would fall under the employer category. Oversight and enforcement costs of the
village to ensure compliance might then be more expensive if residents will need to be
audited, as well as businesses.
I appreciate the depth of resources explored by the work group, including academic
studies. All studies have a bias and so I think it important that we include a
comparative number of studies on both sides of the issue. This is where my second
question comes in. (2) Do we have an equal number of studies on both sides of the
issue? Consider using policy think tank studies as well – Brookings, IPI, etc. - on both
sides of the issue. Sometimes, policy organizations have more relevant data than
academic institutions. Businesses are job creators and it is in their best interest to pay
good employees well and accommodate them as they can, otherwise their business will

not thrive. Let’s not take away their ability to flex during these unpredictable economic
times.
Finally, I heard John Jacoby say that 300 residents were targeted by the survey as the
survey company stated this would be representative of the community. (3) What facts
did the company provide to back that conclusion? I am especially concerned about the
answers received due to the brevity of the statement framing the issue. I understand
the practicality of that, but if folks are unaware of all the issues surrounding opting in
or out of the County Ordinance, a well-thought out answer is unlikely and the answer
given is not necessarily reflective of their opinion. Further, the question/answer does
not provide an opportunity for a robust fleshing out of the subtleties which are
inherent in the issues placed before the resident answering. In other words, is the
study really reflective of the community sentiment?
Thanks for everyone’s hard work. I support the Board’s original decision in June 2017,
and am hopeful the Board votes to have it stand.
Sincerely,
Danielle Mergner
1129 Romona Road
WIlmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave Ordinances
Wednesday, May 16, 2018 6:28:40 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Isaac Gaetz <isaac.gaetz@gmail.com>
Date: May 16, 2018 at 4:31:33 PM CDT
To: "Bielinski, Bob" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave Ordinances
Hi Bob,
Just writing as a Wilmette citizen to express my two cents on this issue as I understand the
board will be looking into it again.
I would like the board to opt out of these ordinances. I feel employment decisions about
salary and benefits should be negotiated between businesses and their employees and no
one else has legitimate right to interfere with these free choices. businesses and people
shouldn't have their freedoms restricted merely for the sake of satisfying public opinion.
On a more practical level, I believe this sort of interference comes at the expense of the
lowest class of workers who are robbed of the opportunity to work in order to pay the
increased salaries of marginally better qualified workers. Further, I believe opting in will hurt
the few businesses currently in Wilmette, and decrease the chances of new businesses
opting to locate in Wilmette.  
Thanks!

-Isaac Gaetz

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Friday, May 18, 2018 7:05:00 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Julie Lipford <julielipford@gmail.com>
Date: May 18, 2018 at 5:54:59 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Re: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
President Bielinski,
In addition, here is a timely article that describes the ALICE (Asset Limited,
Income Constrained, Employed) population and the nearly half of the American
population who are having troubles surviving despite the low current
unemployment rates:
http://money.cnn.com/2018/05/17/news/economy/us-middle-class-basicsstudy/index.html
Thank you,
Julie Lipford
2132 Beechwood
Wilmette IL 60091
312-961-8978
On May 17, 2018, at 1:32 PM, Julie Lipford <julielipford@gmail.com> wrote:
President Bielinski,
As a Wilmette resident it is important to me that we are a village that honors the
minimum wage and sick leave laws that took effect in July 2017.
It is important that our local businesses function in a way that supports greater
equality and business who cannot honor the minimum wage and sick leave laws
should question whether or not their business should be operating. In order to be a
thriving business and add value to the community through operating a business
should pay a minimum wage and ideally a living wage.
Now that the working group report is complete, I hope this time you will honor
the will of Wilmette voters and fully opt in to the county ordinances.
Julie Lipford

2132 Beechwood
Wilmette IL 60091
312-961-8978

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Margaret Cartier
Braiman, Michael
Please raise the minimum wage and require earned sick leave!
Thursday, May 17, 2018 10:01:39 AM

Please inform the members of our village board that I strongly support opting in to comply
with the Cook County Ordinances to raise the minimum wage and require employers
to offer earned paid sick leave.
Thank you.  
-Margaret A Cartier
731 Washington ave., Wilmette, IL 60091
847-910-2454

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: May 14th meeting
Thursday, May 17, 2018 4:58:45 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Marty Schwartz <craftman1@aol.com>
Date: May 17, 2018 at 4:46:23 PM CDT
To: wolfj@wilmette.com, pearceg@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com,
sullivand@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com, bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: May 14th meeting

I wish to comment on the meeting of May 14th regarding the Cook
County Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances.

First I want to state that having such an open meeting, along with such a
comprehensive study on this issue by a terrific group that presented their
findings is commendable.
The hope is that all issues are looked at with an open mind to what is
best for the community.
I watched much of the meeting and heard from both sides.
I want to state that it appears very clear to me from the study and survey
of the Wilmette constituents which way the community wants this issue
to go.  
I for one have supported Wilmette businesses and continue to do so
when possible. The Village board was not as business friendly when I
moved here 38 years ago. I am happy that has changed.
However, this issue, in my opinion, should be viewed as a burden to the
business community.  
Wilmette is, and has been, a very educated community that understands
the needs of their brothers, both the workers that would benefit to Opting
in, and to the businesses in the community. I have no doubt that

Wilmette residents will continue to support our local business
community.
Please listen to the study and your community
thank you
Marty Schwartz
251 Locust Rd
38 year resident

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 6:11:54 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Rebecca Boyd <rebecca.j.boyd@gmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 4:42:02 PM CDT
To: "Bielinski, Bob" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
President Bielinski,
I write in support of the decision of Wilmette voters to fully opt in to the Cook
County ordinances on minimum wage and sick leave. Thank you.
Rebecca Boyd
rebecca.j.boyd@gmail.com
847-460-8239

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Wednesday, May 16, 2018 6:28:03 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Shirley Campbell <grandmasquirrel1944@gmail.com>
Date: May 16, 2018 at 3:34:18 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Now that the working group report is complete, I hope this time you will honor
the will of Wilmette voters and fully opt in to the county ordinances. Please
include this email in the upcoming board packet.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Fwd: 70% of Wilmette Residents did NOT not for the Cook County ordinances as that would be IMPOSSIBLE as
they were NEVER asked the question
Wednesday, May 16, 2018 11:56:06 AM
Screen Shot 2018-05-16 at 1.54.03 AM.png
Screen Shot 2018-05-16 at 1.52.45 AM.png

Begin forwarded message:
From: Tracy Kearney <tjkearneyiii@gmail.com>
Date: May 16, 2018 at 11:51:39 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Cc: doddk@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com, pearceg@wilmette.com,
plunketts@wilmette.com, sullivand@wilmette.com, wolfj@wilmette.com
Subject: 70% of Wilmette Residents did NOT not for the Cook County
ordinances as that would be IMPOSSIBLE as they were NEVER asked the
question
Dear President Bielinski, Trustee Dodd, Trustee Kurzman, Trustee
Pearce, Trustee Plunkett, Trustee Sullivan, and Trustee Wolf,
As always, thank you for your service. I apologize for my inability to
navigate my technology last night … my phone kept blanking out and I
didn’t want to incorrectly state the facts. Here they are now:
TRUE:
There was an advisory question on the November 2014 ballot that read,
“Shall the minimum wage in Illinois for adults over the age of 18 be raised
to $10 per hour by January 1, 2015?”
There was an advisory question on the November 2016 ballot that read,
“Shall Illinois enact the Earned Sick Time for Employees Act which will
allow Illinois workers to earn up to 40 hours of sick time a year to take
care of their own health or a family member's health?”
FALSE:
“On June 27th, four days before the law became effective, the Village
approved an ordinance created specifically for Wilmette to bypass the new
benefits, despite that nearly 70% of our residents voted in favor of the $10
minimum wage and earned sick leave.” Source - Wilmette Justice Team
FB Page. Screen shot is attached for your reference.
TRUE:

The Village approved a local ordinance allowing Wilmette to opt out of a
Cook County ordinance that raised the Minimum Wage from $8.25 to
$10.00 per hour July 1, 2017, then $1.00 annually until it reaches $13.00
(2020) then by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for every year thereafter
ONLY in Cook County.
Furthermore, 70% of Wilmette RESIDENTS did NOT even vote in favor of
the $10 minimum wage and earned sick leave. In 2014, when the
Minimum Wage advisory question was on the ballot, Wilmette had a
population of 27,371. 11,460 ballots were pulled by Wilmette registered
voters in this election. 7,457 voted in favor of a STATEWIDE $10
minimum wage. In other words, 27.24% of Wilmette RESIDENTS
voted in favor of the advisory question raising the minimum wage
STATEWIDE to $10.00 per hours. Additionally, in 2016, when the
earned sick leave advisory question was on the ballot, Wilmette had a
population of 27,219 (as an aside, note there was a decline in population
from 2014 to 2016). In the same year 20,113 were registered voters.
14,797 ballots were pulled by Wilmette VOTERS in this election. 10,956
voted in favor of earned sick leave. In other words, 40.25% of Wilmette
RESIDENTS voted in favor of the advisory question.
Here’s my math for your reference:
Min. Wage advisory vote …
7,457 YES Votes/27,371 2014 Population of Wilmette X 100 = 27.24%
Sick Leave advisory vote …
10,956 YES votes/27,219 2016 Population of Wilmette X 100 = 40.25%
In sum, it is NOT TRUE that 70% of Wilmette residents voted in favor
of the Cook County Ordinances as that would be impossible as they
were NEVER asked the question. Debate and deliberation are
important in all matters. My point in my comments last night and
this email is to correct the record, so that the debate and deliberation
remains centered around the facts and issue at hand TODAY.
Bottom-line, the debate happening today is a debate about the Cook
County Ordinance NOT the advisory questions that were presented
on the November 2014 & 2016 ballots as those questions do not
reflect the Cook County Ordinance in front of you today.
Furthermore, when the Trustees voted to opt out of the Cook County
Ordinance the Village Board did not “create a special law” to go
“against the will of its residents.” You legally used the law to protect
the Village of Wilmette from an ordinance that the residents of
Wilmette were never given opportunity to voice their opinion. Again,
I have attached a Wilmette Justice Team FB post for your reference.
I would also just like to highlight the fact that Wilmette business owner’s,

as businesses, do NOT have a vote in our elections, as they are not
necessarily residents. In my view, further emphasizing the role of the
trustees as elected officials charged to consider their fiduciary
responsibility to the Village of Wilmette. In short, you represent them as
well. I know you know that, just wanted to put it in writing.
Thank you again for your service and your careful attention to and
thoughtful representation on this matter.
Sincerely,
Tracy Kearney
Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce Member 2013-Present

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Cook County Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances
Sunday, May 13, 2018 11:45:03 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Wilmette Assembly Secretary <secretariat@wilmettebahais.org>
Date: May 13, 2018 at 11:11:41 PM CDT
To: "Bielinski, Bob" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>, doddk@wilmette.com,
kurzmanj@wilmette.com, plunketts@wilmette.com, sullivand@wilmette.com,
wolfj@wilmette.com, pearceg@wilmette.com
Subject: Cook County Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances
Dear Mr. President and Trustees,
We have attached a letter offering our perspective on the Cook County
Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances, which we understand will be
considered at the Village Board Committee of the Whole meeting on Tuesday,
May 15.
As an added convenience, the full text of the letter is reproduced below.
Sincerely yours,
Spiritual Assembly of the Bahá’ís of Wilmette
Karl Slater, Corresponding Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------May 14, 2018
The Honorable President and Trustees of the Village of Wilmette
Village Hall
1200 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
Dear Mr. President and Trustees,
We are writing to offer our comments on reconsidering an ordinance that
would increase the minimum wage within the Village of Wilmette and
would establish certain paid sick leave requirements. We understand that

the question is on the agenda for the Village Board Committee of the
Whole meeting on Tuesday, May 15, 2018. We appreciate the importance
of the matter, and we offer the following comments.
We are committed to consultative processes, in which all interested parties
participate and in which full information is researched, shared, and civilly
discussed, as the only reliable path to a unified, cooperative, and lasting
solution. We are heartened to see that the topic is continuing to be
explored, and that a variety of business owners, employees, Village
residents, and members of secular and religious institutions are engaging
in the discourse. We are encouraged to see that the Minimum Wage and
Paid Sick Leave Working Group's report, based on extensive research into
the matter, has been made available as a significant contribution to the
discussion. We fully support the continuation of an open, consultative
process, including open hearings and open village meetings, at which the
affected parties can contribute their views, including information drawn
from the Working Group's report.
We offer our sincere appreciation for the conscientious efforts of those
who have brought the question before the community; and we commend
everyone who is striving to engage with the question in a process of
cooperative exploration, devoid of conflict and open to discovering
solutions which benefit all of us in Wilmette.
Sincerely yours,

Spiritual Assembly of the Bahá’ís of Wilmette
Karl Slater, Corresponding Secretary

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Cathryn Hallahan Lopez
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage Ordinance
Monday, May 14, 2018 9:40:54 AM

Mr. Braiman:
As a resident of Wilmette, I am writing to strongly oppose the village of Wilmette opting to
follow the increased minimum wage ordinance for Cook County. I would support our
continuing to opt out, as so many of our neighboring communities have done.
On its face, an increase would seem to be the just and humane thing to do and I know a very
vocal number of my fellow residents believe just that. Likely few of them are actual small
business owners. I am not but I am a realtor who knows the impact of Wilmette's business
community in attracting new residents. I am also attaching an article reviewing a study
commissioned by the city of Seattle to look at the impact of the hikes on low wage residents of
Seattle and Seattle businesses.
It found that indeed, low wage workers pay increased about 3% as a result. However, it also
resulted in a reduction of hours worked of 9% and as a result a LOSS of $125 in monthly
wages to the average low wage worker. That is real money to someone and a great example of
the laws of unintended consequences. Finally, it saw a reduction of 5,000 low wage jobs in
Seattle as a direct result of the higher mandated wage.
A living wage is an important thing but when it actually hurts those it is intended to help, not
so much. These are the economic realities. Thank you.
https://www.seattletimes.com/business/uw-study-finds-seattles-minimum-wage-is-costingjobs/

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julie Yusim
Braiman, Michael
anonymous comments from a retail business owner
Monday, May 14, 2018 11:36:41 AM

Mike,
A retailer who wishes to remain anonymous asked me to forward these comments to you and the
Trustees for tomorrow’s meeting:

-As a small business owner for almost 30 years, I give donations every month the
neighborhood schools, organizations & village events. This adds up to thousands of
dollars a year that I do not take for myself and it is going back to Wilmette & local
organizations. I am wondering if businesses like, Walgreens, Starbucks, Panera,
Joseph A Banks, Bed Bath & Beyond & more give gift certificates or hold fundraisers
for local school or charities? To my knowledge, They Do Not. Do not squeeze more
out of these small businesses as they will move to a more small business friendly
community. Equally important to mention is that I am in retail and I make ends meet
and we have been choked by online shopping  Maybe, the focus should be to
educate consumers of the importance of shopping local cause we enthusiastically
support our town.
-There are lean months or years such as in 2008 & 2009 or in slower months such as
January, February & March. were I did not draw a salary. This is because I have
learned to budget myself in anticipation of these extremely slow retail months. I am in
no way getting rich of the cheap labor of employees. In fact, I have had a manager
for 18 years who I pay handsomely even when I do not pay myself. I would not have
that employee loyalty if she was not paid well. In addition, I give her ten paid vacation
days a year, supplement her IRA monthly and allow her to have flexibility in her
schedule as she is a working mom. If part time employees are required at peak times
they are compensated well above minimum wage. My risk &responsibility as an
owner of a small business is ten times more then that of a part time employee. Please
get to know the nuts & bolts of what it takes to run & operate a small business.
-The landscape of downtown Wilmette and small towns across Illinois will drastically
change if small businesses are held to unrealistic pay standards it takes to run a
small business.
There is a map of all the communities all around the North Shore who has opted
OUT. There is a reason for this. The Wilmette Village Board has done it's homework
and voted.
Let's move on from this issue and let small business owners focus on operating their
businesses, enhancing the community & providing jobs.
Thank you

Julie Yusim, Executive Director
Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce
351 Linden Ave, Wilmette 60091
847-251-3800
***Please note that the chamber’s new email address is julie@wilmettekenilworth.com and
info@wilmettekenilworth.com. Please update our contact information.***

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Fwd: Retention of Opting Out of Minimum Wage Ordinance & Benefits
Sunday, May 13, 2018 8:23:21 AM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: <tritsis@cubitdevelopmentgroup.com>
Date: May 12, 2018 at 3:30:05 PM CDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>, <doddk@wilmette.com>,
<kurzmanj@wilmette.com>, <plunketts@wilmette.com>,
<pearceg@wilmette.com>, <sullivand@wilmette.com>, <wolfj@wilmette.com>
Subject: Retention of Opting Out of Minimum Wage Ordinance & Benefits
Dear Mr. Mayor & Village Trustees,
I wasn’t one of residents surveyed in regards to Wilmette position on
Minimum Wage & Benefits. But I wanted to present my position on
the matter. Wilmette SHOULD NOT reverse its majority vote of 6:1 of
opting out of the county ordinance. Wilmette should continue to avoid
government interference with the free markets and not create more
dire, unintended consequences for the tried, fragile, small business
owners.
I understand many have a duty to help those who need it. And I have
spent the better part of my career helping build billions of dollars of
affordable housing nationally for people of need. But in that altruistic
path you have to be conscience of the need for long term, financially
sustainable viable plan. Forcing a redistribution of income from small
entrepreneurial business owners who are already taking immense
risks is severely punitive. We start and have to maintain our business
in an already heavily taxed county and state environment (in 2017 an
another increase of 2.95%- individual tax 4.95% to 3.75% and corporate
tax rate to 9.5% from 7.75%) This additional forced cost indicates a
complete lack of empathy or a complete lack of understating of how
small business works by any that think it is a good idea.
I know a couple “small, loud groups” are asking for this increase and
over turning the opt out position. And I would venture to say, judging
by the responses and tone, of these dissenters many if not most
currently have not created a small business and appropriately felt the

pain, stress and anxiety of that endeavor. It is insult to injury for
others to not equally share in the financial burden of forced increased
operating costs that the small business owners are being asked to
shoulder alone. It is only the small businesses that truly creates direct
and indirect jobs, generates sales tax, provides amenities that have
people move here and ultimately pay more real estate taxes to support
our community.
While seemingly these couple “small, loud groups” lack basic finance
and economics comprehension to understand our challenges. To force
small business owners to cut razor thin margins even more is pushing
these business to the brink of insolvency. How do I know? I was the
owner of a small business for half a decade of a small business in
Chicago. And while my gross sales were significant, my net profit
margin (what was in the bank at the end of the day) was razor thin.
Similarly my wife has an ongoing business, of over 11 years, in a
neighboring town and increased expenses without any increase in
income offset creates more of a cash flow problem. Many products and
services WILL NOT allow these increased costs to be passed through to
the clients. So that leaves cutting employee hours and not hiring more
people in the future because of the costs. These couple groups
incorrectly assume, with the high income earners in the area, you
could pass through these new costs and clients will happily pay. But
we can confirm, that people in the area, look at the small business to
price match to Target, Costco, submit coupons, ask for payment plans,
many don’t pay their bills or just end up buying from Amazon. Our
brick and mortar stores lose significant revenue to online purchase
each and every year.
If these small, loud groups wants to influence higher payments they
should “have more skin in the game.” Maybe vote an additional local
tax on top of the already high county sales tax. That way, all shoppers
will feel the cost increase and contribute equally. This will make
business less competitive to other towns/villages regions that don’t
have this tax or push more purchases online that doesn’t have this or
Illinois sales tax. It is common knowledge that over 80% of the towns
in Cook County OPTED OUT of higher minimum wage and benefits.
If people really want to help those that make less money they should
start a campaign to “tip your waiter or waitress” more than 20%. If
they want to make a difference tip the bill or pay it forward.
You are being deceived by the metrics being presented about why this
should happen. I would like to point out that the call in questionnaire
was riddled by improprieties. The method in which is was handled
and the questions being asked were wrought with a lack of neutrality.
The 5 day outreach and report generated were overly influenced by
dissenters and produced a deliverable that is not conducive to factual

information. During the process business people were shamed and
strong armed to not being able to speak up. That way these small
groups controlled the narrative and created a false deliverable. Also
not all businesses are members of the chamber. So assuming you are
getting a full representation of business disdain for opting in is
completely wrong. Similarly many in the business community didn’t
even know the prior OPT OUT voting was again being revisited since
we decisively already OPT-ed OUT. I have talked to many business in
the recent weeks. And I was shocked to discover some of the horrific
backlash by those couple groups against the business owners. The last
time this issue came up and business owners spoke their voice they
were targeted by the band of opposition. Through Facebook, Yelp and
emailed in aggressive and hostile manners in an attempt to quiet the
poor working business owners. To retaliate against people personally
and their businesses I would expected in communist regimes not
something occurring in Wilmette.
So to further the unintended consequences real world in real time
examples. Some businesses have informed me they have already
started to:
Reduce and eliminate hiring over the summer and long term.
The bonus’ that employers typically provide at the end of the year
are now gone. So employees will not gain any new ‘monies”
annually in their pocket and only get “their own” bonus early via
higher rate and benefits.
The businesses that had budgetary money for training employee
(who then become more skilled) truly become more valuable and
are able to command more money has now stopped.
Some companies were starting to look into starting employee
401k’s and matching and that has stopped.
The money businesses spend to donate to local 501c3 for their
local initiatives will stop.
Employees were taken to conventions/trade shows as one part
compensation and one part continuing education to learn new
technical innovations in their field and see new products. That
has stopped.
Employees hours have been reduced and the employers just work
more to cover the labor shortfall.
If people can’t climb up the hourly ladder in this economic boom then
when will they have a chance? So new job are NOT being created and
unemployment in the area will stay the same. So in the end, not only
is the intent of these groups not accomplished but you hurt the
prospects of others gaining new employment and moving up the
employment chain. Instead of growing the local commerce “pie” you
destroy the current business environment. You are not harming the

large companies like Facebook, Google and Apple companies that can
pass costs through but the local small businesses. Remember we have
families and we need help not punishment. We are people in the
community like you. Our children go to school with your children. We
have parents that shop in the stores next to your parents. You are
hurting us personally and professionally. This is not a hobby but our
lively hood. You are putting us “Out of Business.”
Please help us.
Thanks,
Chris Tritsis
619 7th Street
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
PS. Please forward this to Trustee Pearce since I can’t find his email
and tried to guess.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Daniel O"Brien
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage & Sick Leave Ordinances
Monday, May 14, 2018 9:24:22 AM

Dear Trustees,
I am a resident of Wilmette and I strongly encourage each of you to vote in favor of opting
back into the Cook County Minimum Wage and Sick Leave ordinances. With the recent survey
commissioned by the Village, our community has demonstrated - once again - that we believe
Wilmette should follow these ordinances. In a wealthy community such as ours, it's
embarrassing that we do not require employers to pay a living wage or ensure that sick
employees are not incentivized to show up to work sick. Many of the communities
surrounding us have chosen to follow these ordinances.
Please reconsider your vote from last summer and vote in favor of opting into these
ordinances. As representatives of our Village, I thank you for your public service and strongly
encourage you to truly represent the values of our community.
Best Regards,
Dan O'Brien
Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance PTO - Sick Pay
Monday, May 14, 2018 11:09:47 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Joe Lunkes <joelunkes@gmail.com>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 10:49:52 AM CDT
To: Bob Bielinski <bielinskib@wilmette.com>, Daniel Sullivan
<sullivand@wilmette.com>, Julie Wolf <wolfj@wilmette.com>, Kathy Dodd
<doddk@wilmette.com>, Senta Plunketts <plunketts@wilmette.com>
Subject: Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance PTO - Sick Pay
Dear Trustees, (please pass to Trustee Pearce)
I am a Village resident but my wife and I were not polled regarding the proposed ordinances: so
please note our opposition and reconsider the accuracy of the survey which suggested 66% of
Willmette residents are in support of the proposed ordinances.  
Mandating a $15 minimum wage and additional labor benefits is bad economics and public policy.
Very credible studies have recently determined Seattle's minimum wage policy is resulting in lost
jobs and opportunity for the very people it was "intended" to help/
It sounds so nice and simple, but these types of unfunded mandates and governmental regulatory
meddling in private sector of our economy are destroying our fiscal health as a nation, state and
local government.
Our income tax code provides for earning income tax credits, child tax credits, our Federal and
State safety nets include ACA subsidized insurance Medicaid insurance, SNAP, the list goes on.
We are generous society that is doing a lot to (perhaps beyond its means) support people. These
supports are never considered and were not incorporated into the survey. THESE SAFETY NETS
WERE NEVER CONSIDERED BY THE TASK FORCE... very narrow sighted in my opinion.
The lowed vocal proponents of this ordinance are omit the above in their arguments and argue a narrow pint
of view. The use media intimidation to paint opponents as heartless people. Stand firm and reaffirm your 61 vote knowing there are many residents in support of you.  

Finally, with unemployment at record levels, healthy motivated people can vote
with their feet and find a higher paying job. We don't need to burden businesses
with these regulations.
Joe & Kay Lunkes
PS Cook County's law exempts (Wilmette) all governmental organizations except the county. What
does D-39, Village government pays food service vendors, janitorial personnel, part-timer crossing
guards, bus drivers, etc.. What is good for the goose should be good for the gander.
Joe Lunkes

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jon Marshall
Braiman, Michael
Data on Suburban Businesses
Sunday, May 13, 2018 6:06:09 PM
Data on Suburban Businesses.pdf

Dear Mike,
I hope you are doing well. Please forward the following letter to Trustee Pearce. I hope you
will also include the letter and the attachment with supporting documents in the board
packet.
Many thanks,
Jon

Dear Trustee Pearce,
I greatly appreciate that you have volunteered to serve on the Village Board and want to thank
you and the other trustees for taking the time to discuss the county’s minimum wage and paid
sick leave ordinances. As you know, this is a matter of great concern to many residents.
I also want to commend the Village Board and the Finance Committee for forming the
Working Group and applaud Chairman Jacoby, the other Working Group volunteers, and staff
members Mike Braiman and John Prejzner for their efforts. Although I had concerns at first,
the Working Group and staff were extraordinarily dedicated, open to feedback, and
transparent with their proceedings. Having attended six of their seven meetings, I can attest
that the Working Group should serve as a model for other municipalities.
From the Working Group report, we now know there are 1,347 low-wage workers in Wilmette
and 250 of them live in the village, and an estimated 70-80 % are supporting families (see p. 7
of the report). Opting back into the ordinances would mean a significant improvement in the
lives of these workers and their families. The increases in minimum wage provided by the
ordinance would get us close to the current living wage of $13.30 for a single adult by 2020
(see p. 12).
Within the mountains of information in the Working Group’s final report, I hope the last two
pages of the report, way back in Appendix 19, are not lost. The Working Group concluded
there was no effective way to survey Wilmette employees, which is why they included these
testimonials in the report. These testimonials show that paid sick leave can make a profound
difference in the lives of employees. As one of them said, “As a worker and mother, one of the
hardest things I experienced was not being able to be with kids when they were sick because I
didn’t have paid sick days.”
I understand you are balancing your concern for workers with concern for our local

businesses. As a regular customer at Valley Lodge, Wilmette Pet Center, Chalet, The
Ridgeview, The Noodle, the Wilmette Bike Shop, Depot Nuevo, Millen’s Hardware, Gusto,
Shawnee, Daniel’s, Akira, Pierro’s, and many others, I share your concern. I love shopping and
eating at these wonderful businesses because of their great products and great service, and I
want them and Wilmette’s economy to thrive.
Fortunately, the Working Group report contains data and studies to ease these concerns. The
two meta-studies on the employment impact of higher minimum wages that have been peer
reviewed, meaning they have undergone the highest level of scrutiny by other scholars, show
little to no impact on employment levels (see pp. 13-14).
Closer to home, we see that Chicago had similar job growth as its neighboring Cook County
suburbs for the first year after it implemented similar minimum wage and sick leave
ordinances in 2015. For the second year after Chicago’s ordinances went into effect, it actually
enjoyed higher employment growth than Cook County suburbs, none of which had yet passed
the ordinances. (see p. 17).
Even closer to home, the Working Group wanted to find out what impact the ordinances have
had since they went into effect last July 1 in Evanston, Glencoe, Skokie, and Winnetka. Mike
Braiman tried valiantly to get data on business openings and closings from their governments,
but they did not cooperate with his request. (See p. 23). When I learned this, I decided to try a
different tactic and send Freedom of Information Act requests to each of those governments.
Specifically, I asked how many businesses they gained and lost for the first nine months
between July 1, 2017 and March 31, 2018. I sympathize with the challenges Mike faced
because it took me many emails and phone calls to get responses from some of our neighbors.
Skokie did not provide the number of businesses closed and Evanston, Glencoe and Winnetka
noted they had to estimate the number of closings. The responses, however, still paint a
picture of the business climate in our neighboring communities who are complying with the
ordinances:
Evanston: The city gained more businesses (23 food establishments + 36 other
businesses) in the 9 months between 7/1/17 and 3/31/18 than it lost (33 which
includes restaurants and regular businesses) during the entire 15 months between
1/1/17 and 3/31/18. Net Gain = 26 businesses even though the period covered for lost
businesses was 6 months longer.
Glencoe: 6 businesses opened and 4 closed between 7/1/17 and 3/31/18. Net Gain =
2 businesses
Skokie listed 97 businesses opened (13 of them restaurants) between 7/1/17 and
3/31/18. Skokie said it did not have data on the number of closings.

Winnetka: 6 businesses opened and 5 businesses closed. Net Gain = 1
For comparison, I asked for data for the similar period between July 1, 2016 and March 31,
2017 before the ordinances took effect, but only Glencoe attempted to answer that question.
Glencoe said 4 businesses opened and 11 closed from March 1, 2016 to February 28, 2017
prior to the county ordinances taking effect.
I have attached a copy of my original FOIA request along with the responses from each suburb
in case you want to look through them yourself, and I would be happy to go over the
information with you.
The data from the FOIA requests plus the information in the Working Group report show that
there has been no harmful impact on the business climate in Chicago, Evanston, Glencoe,
Skokie, or Winnetka since the minimum wage and sick leave ordinances went into effect in
those communities. In fact, they appear to be doing just fine when it comes to attracting
businesses. This local trend is consistent with what most studies that have gone through the
peer-review process have shown nationally.
I hope this information is useful to you. I greatly appreciate the time you and the other
trustees are dedicating to this issue.
Sincerely,
Jon

Jon Marshall
822 Prairie Avenue
(847) 846-1677

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Keren Joshi
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Sullivan, Dan; Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage Ordinance
Monday, May 14, 2018 11:16:27 AM

I am writing to request that Wilmette adhere to the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance
and Earned Sick Leave Ordinance. These are measures which are designed to support a living
wage, protect health and safety of workers, and protect health and safety of consumers. The
majority of Wilmette residents have indicated their support for these measures both in the
original vote and in the recent phone survey. I am asking the Board to support the majority of
Wilmette residents in this matter.
Sincerely,
Keren Joshi
1721 Wilmette Ave

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Leslie Weyhrich
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; George Pearce
Braiman, Michael
regarding Minimum wage and sick leave opt out
Monday, May 14, 2018 10:39:17 AM

Village Trustees:
While I personally voted for the Cook County ordinance, I tried to be open-minded about the opt out
as it pertained to local businesses. I support our Wilmette business community, encouraging friends
to shop local and avoid the box stores. One of the things that make Wilmette so great, is our vibrant
downtown and locally owned mom and pops. So when the Rock House stood up and said this would
negatively impact its business, that gave me pause.
I am appreciate the in-depth study so the data can be assessed and not anecdotal based decisionmaking. I wish a larger number of businesses had responded. I am assuming those non responders
already pay a higher minimum wage and give sick time, and felt it did not pertain to them. Or they
are bigger chains, and in that case, I have no problem holding them to a higher minimum wage and
sick leave standard.
I am grateful for the number of studies attached that seem to conclude raising the minimum wage
will not have a negative impact on the local business community. I was struck by the high number of
lower wage earners trying to support families on this salary.
My greatest concern about the Village Board vote to opt out, was that it was hasty, less than
transparent and this study should have taken place prior, not after the vote.    To rectify that
situation, the Board must vote to opt back in and continue to ensure that these new standards are
working for our local businesses.
I support continually monitoring the minimum wage increase to assess how our local businesses are
faring under the new standards. In the meantime, I would like to see increased efforts of volunteers
supporting the Wilmette Chamber in promoting shop local efforts. We have to show our local
businesses that we support them paying a higher minimum wage and offering sick leave.
The 70% plus folks that voted for the ordinance and the number of local activists pushing to revisit
the ordinance must commit to increasing their patronage of our local business community. It’s great
that the majority of our voters support living wage and sick leave, but it is the businesses that have
to pay the price tag and it is the residents job to help them do that.
I would like to see the village sponsor a consumer spending study and see where resident dollars are
going and how we can redirect them locally.   I always thought a coupon book of local businesses
sold as a fund raiser for the local schools would be a win-win. Or village gift cards for purchase,
sponsored by the chamber, that could be used at all of the local participating stores   We could do a
restaurant month, where restaurants offer discounts to increase traffic during slow months. I am
sure there are many ideas out there that just need the man power and community support to make
happen and I would be happy to get involved.

Thank you for all you do. We may have different views on certain topics, but I do believe we all want
the same thing, a great place to live, work and play.
Best,
Leslie Weyhrich
Wilmette Resident, 17 years

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Should not reverse decision to opt-out of the Cook County ordinances
Monday, May 14, 2018 3:21:10 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Christopher Tritsis <tritsis@sbcglobal.net>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 2:29:55 PM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>,
"kurzmanj@wilmette.com" <kurzmanj@wilmette.com>, "doddk@wilmette.com"
<doddk@wilmette.com>, "plunketts@wilmette.com"
<plunketts@wilmette.com>, "pearceg@wilmette.com"
<pearceg@wilmette.com>, "sullivand@wilmette.com"
<sullivand@wilmette.com>, "wolfj@wilmette.com" <wolfj@wilmette.com>
Subject: Should not reverse decision to opt-out of the Cook County
ordinances
Reply-To: Christopher Tritsis <tritsis@sbcglobal.net>
Dear Mr. Mayor and Village Trustees,
I am emailing in response to the boards revisiting the Cook County ordinances on
minimum wage and earned sick leave. I feel Wilmette should not reverse their
decision to opt-out of the Cook County ordinances on minimum wage and sick
leave.
I am not clear why this is on the table again for discussion since it was voted
majority 6 to 1 to opt-out for Wilmette. It seems like there are a couple small
groups, who may not own businesses, stated they want a reversal from surveys
they may have influence and now the vote is back up for discussion. We all know
that statistics can be manipulated to represent bias outcomes and I fear that this is
what happened here. There is a reason 80% of the municipalities have opted out.
I live in Wilmette and own two businesses, one in a neighboring town and one in
Chicago. I have owned them for over 12 years. I am feeling the impact of the
minimum wage and additional costs increases. Due to my payroll costs, I can’t
employ as many young adults looking for jobs because I have to take care of my
present employees.
Small business owner are not “bad” people. They care about their employees and
their families. These people are more than objects to make money, they are an
extension of our family. Minimum jobs are stepping stones into their future. The
employers teach jobs skills and responsibilities. They build a relationship with
their employees. You watch them grow and those employees follow one of two
paths. One path is they grow to fit into a bigger part of your business with higher
skills and higher pay. Or two you write them letters of recommendation for future
jobs. Remember they are like part of your family. You go to their weddings,

watch them start families and become part of their lives.
Let the job market drive up the wages. Every small business owner would love to
pay high wages to all employees but knowing basic economics that is not
plausible. Small business take all the risks and pressure. They have to match
employees’ taxes, budget for payroll and balance these business challenges. They
take out loans to cover the expenses (rent, goods, insurance, taxes, equipment,
etc.) and they are the last ones to get paid (if they get paid at all). I didn't take a
pay check for 5 years when I first started my business and worked over 12 hour
days (weekends and holidays). I was fortunate to have a husband who could
attend to our family needs logistically and financially while I grew my business
Small businesses are the only groups that are creating jobs, paying sales taxes,
pay a higher property tax, and providing a service in the community. They
sponsor local sports teams, fundraisers, holiday parade activities, non profits and
more.
As we all know Wilmette is made up of many small businesses and most have
razor thin margins. They can't afford to pay ALL their workers $11 an hour (also
with future increases). This will result in not hiring, firing some employees or not
growing to hire more people which cause stale or higher unemployment. There
will be no room for growth and higher pay to more skilled and qualified
employees. You will have to increase the cost of goods and potentially lose
customers because of this increase. They will look other places to buy. Wilmette
residence with fixed income will not be able to afford these cost increases. Just
because we live in a community where many people have money doesn't mean
they spend it in Wilmette. Especially if they can find them elsewhere cheaper.   I
have seen this over and over again over the last decade and half.
Many higher goods and services cannot be passed on to the customers. The reality
is with every new cost that a small business owner has to endure is one step closer
that a business' doors may close. You can see that there are many vacant store
fronts in Wilmette. If you reverse your decision I fear many more Wilmette
businesses may close their doors and new businesses will locate to business
friendly towns like Glenview.
The end result is no jobs, lost taxes and empty store fronts. Losing Wilmette
character. Overall it is a bad idea.
A final and unfortunate point is I know many small business owners whom have
spoken up and have had negative repercussions on their businesses and person
lives. Now they are fearful to speak up again. Others are afraid to put any input in
because they fear retaliation/boycotting of their businesses and/or negative
consequence to their personal lives. This reality is sad.
Please consider the good of Wilmette and do not reverse your initial decision.

Sincerely,

Julie Tritsis
619 7th Street
Wilmette, IL 60091
773-968-9594

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: We SUPPORT a higher minimum wage and paid sick leave in Wilmette. Thank you.
Monday, May 14, 2018 3:20:52 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jennifer Manning <icej@sbcglobal.net>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 2:44:51 PM CDT
To: "Bielinski, Bob" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: We SUPPORT a higher minimum wage and paid sick leave in
Wilmette. Thank you.
The Manning-Feldmans
1104 Forest Ave
Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: I support Opting In to Cook County Ordinance
Monday, May 14, 2018 3:20:34 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: <laurel.tyler@att.net>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 3:16:15 PM CDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: I support Opting In to Cook County Ordinance

Dear Bob,
After much thought, I urge you to vote in favor of Wilmette complying with the Cook
County Minimum Wage and Sick leave ordinance. My reasoning boils down to, “if not
us, who?”.
Many in our community, myself included, have benefited greatly from the economic
gains of the past 20 years while those in hourly jobs have not. Few communities are in
a better place than Wilmette to take steps to share that prosperity. I follow closely the
work on US Competitiveness out of the Harvard Business School which surveys
thousands of Business Leaders every year. Respondents overwhelmingly agree that the
widening prosperity gap is bad in the long term for both the country and for their
individual businesses. However, when pressed, they also overwhelmingly agree that
without public policy levers, businesses will not do it on their own.
This policy is a great place to start. I strongly encourage you to vote to join Evanston,
Winnetka, Kenilworth, Glencoe, Skokie and now Western Springs by supporting the call
for Wilmette to opt in to the Cook County ordinance. Again, if not us, then who?
Warmly,
Laurel
Laurel Tyler
1119 Forest Ave
Wilmette, Il 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Anne Stevens
Braiman, Michael; Bielinski, Bob
Support Minimum Wage & Sick Leave ordinances
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 2:17:45 PM

Hello Mr. Braiman,
Could you please forward to the board on my behalf ? Thank you,
Anne Stevens
To the board:
It is critical that the board listen to the reasoned research of the working group, the experts
who provided information to Cook County and to our village, and the many concerned citizens
that continue to support this issue in the Village. I attended one of the working group meetings
and was impressed by how thorough and thoughtful the working group's progress was on this
issue.
I feel the board should have respected the Wilmette voters' desire to provide these benefits to
the 1300+ minimum wage workers in Wilmette, and I urge you to see, on further examination,
how sustainable this is for us and our neighboring communities. I am glad that the phone
survey and hopeful that the working group report underscore the ongoing commitment of
Wilmette citizens to support a sustainable wage in Wilmette.
Regardless of the outcome, I would like to request that the board require Bob Bielinski, Board
President, to issue a formal written apology in the next issue of the Communicator to Wilmette
residents who were unfairly maligned in an unnecessarily political letter in the Winter 2017
issue of the Communicator. As a Wilmette resident who has actively supported the minimum
wage increase and sick leave ordinances since the board made their initial decision, I feel that
the Board President shamed and maligned me and my efforts to support a more sustainable
wage for Wilmette's lowest paid workers. The Communicator is not an appropriate platform
for the Board President to share his opinions about the free speech of Wilmette residents. He
owes me, and other neighbors, a formal apology in writing, and a formal clarification that the
Communicator is not a political platform for the Village of Wilmette or the Board.
Thank you,
Anne Hayden Stevens
1128 Sheridan Road
Wilmette IL

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Request to Opt Back into Cook County Wage and Sick Leave Law
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 4:10:24 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "E. Ekstrom" <ebe141@gmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 3:04:54 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Request to Opt Back into Cook County Wage and Sick Leave Law
Dear President Bielinski,
Thank you very much for your service to the Village of Wilmette. I am writing to you as a resident
to kindly request that the trustees consider voting to opt back into the Cook County wage and sick
leave law. As someone who also spends a fair bit of time in Glencoe, Evanston, and Skokie (which
are all under the Cook County wage and sick leave requirements), they all have strong and thriving
business. Evanston's restaurants are thriving even with the higher wages. Old Orchard is doing
well even with the high wage requirements for the retailers. And Glencoe, with a similarly high rent
downtown, is doing just as well as before. I think we can both be a more generous town and have
still have strong businesses.
Thank you very much for your time,
Eileen Ekstrom
622 Greenleaf Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Eleanor
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Village of Wilmette Minimum Wage
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 5:09:16 PM

HI all,
I am writing to request that you vote for the Village of Wilmette to opt back in to the County ordinance and tp pay
the employees of Wilmette a living wage and earned paid sick leave. I have been following the efforts and report of
the working group closely and feel that the information they have gathered shows clear evidence for the Board to
support this action.
Thank you,
Eleanor Lipinski
1243 Gregory Ave
Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage & Sick Leave
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 4:10:44 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Lynn Hornig <lynnandlily@me.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 3:27:44 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage & Sick Leave
Hello Mr. Bielinski,
I urge you to support the higher minimum wage and paid sick leave proposal
before the village board. It is important that workers in Wilmette earn a living
wage and receive benefits for their work.
Sincerely,
Lynn Hornig
2446 Iroquois Road
Wilmette, Illinois

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Stephen Schwartz
Braiman, Michael
Please support increasing the minimum wage and providing paid sick leave for all Wilmette workers
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 4:46:16 PM

Dear Mr. Braiman,
Please forward this message to new trustee Pearce and include this message in the packet of materials presented to
the board for this evening’s meeting.
Thank you very much,
Stephen Schwartz
__________________

Dear Trustee Pearce:
As an 18-year Wilmette resident, I am writing to strongly encourage you to support increasing the minimum wage
and providing paid sick leave for all workers in Wilmette.
I would gladly pay a very modest additional cost for goods and services purchased in Wilmette (as indeed I already
do for businesses that provide these “benefits" to their low-wage workers)—estimated in one study as 30 cents or
less. That’s especially the case if I knew that by doing so I was helping to give more than 1,300 people working here
a living wage as well as protecting their health and the health of others when they get sick or need to see a doctor.
This is a commonsense decision and the right thing to do. The concerns of some Wilmette business owners should
not dictate what’s best for the majority of workers and the community as a whole.
Sincerely yours,
Stephen Schwartz
2446 Iroquois Road

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Sue Loellbach
Bielinski, Bob; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie
Braiman, Michael
Increasing Minimum Wage Increases Housing Affordability--Please Opt In
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 4:42:39 PM
image003.png

Dear Trustees of the Village of Wilmette:
I would like to ask you to vote tonight in favor of opting in to the minimum wage increases and
sick leave ordinances established by Cook County.
Connections for the Homeless sees the relationship between low wages and housing-cost burden
every day. And we often serve people from Wilmette who have become homeless or are about to
lose their homes.
We urge you to opt in, since higher wages are crucial to ensuring that every family in Wilmette can
afford their housing and still have enough left over to thrive. Voting for the opt-in tonight is a great
way to keep the affordable housing fight going after the momentum that your vote in favor of
Cleland Place created.
I did not see mention of housing affordability in the research conducted in preparation for tonight,
so I am including this link to a 2016 study called The Impact of a Minimum Wage Increase on
Housing Affordability in Illinois by the Natalie P. Voorhees Center for Neighborhood and Community
Improvement (at the University of Illinois at Chicago). One conclusion of the report is that “The need
for a minimum wage increase is greatest in high cost-of-living regions with high housing costs.” You
can find a good summary of findings and recommendations on page 55 of the report.
Thank you for considering opting in. Wage issues are regional, as are housing issues, and we believe
that Wilmette should be at the head of the pack in making this change that is needed so
desperately across our region.
SUE LOELLBACH
Manager of Advocacy
MAIN: 847.475.7070 x117
CELL : 224.999.3712
EMAIL*: sloellbach@connect2home.org

* MY EMAIL ADDRESS HAS CHANGED AS OF 08/01/17. PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CONTACTS.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt in- Minimum wage and sick leave
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 4:11:07 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Susan Fortier <susanfortier@me.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 3:41:48 PM CDT
To: plunketts@wilmette.com, wolfj@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com,
sullivand@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com, bielinskib@wilmette.com,
braimanm@wilmette.com
Subject: Opt in- Minimum wage and sick leave
Dear Wilmette Village Trustees and Village Manager,
Please vote to opt in to support the living wage and paid sick leave for workers in
the Village of Wilmette. As a Wilmette resident for over 14 years, I appreciate the
quality of life that we have in our Village and hope you will do the right thing and
support our workers. As one of your constituents, I am proud that the majority of
Wilmette residents agree that this is the correct course through both voting and
through your telephone survey. Please represent the beliefs of voters and opt in!
Thanks for your consideration.
Susan Fortier
1220 Greenwood Avenue, Wilmette

Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce

May 2, 2018
Village President Bob Bielinski & Trustees
Village of Wilmette
1200 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
Dear President Bielinski & Trustees:
The Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce thanks the members of the Minimum Wage/Paid Sick
Leave Working Group for the considerable time and effort they invested in compiling the Final Report
for the Village Board.
The Chamber wants to reiterate the findings of the Business Survey, which showed that the majority of
Wilmette businesses responding oppose both the minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances by a
wide margin.
Additionally, the Chamber wants to restate our original position that laws governing minimum wage and
paid sick leave should be handled at the state level.
The majority of our members believe that decisions regarding wages and benefits are best left to an
employer. Employers, not legislators, are signing paychecks. Business owners know best what money is
going in and going out and know how best to allocate the available funds.
In conclusion, the Chamber asks that the Trustees remember that the businesses are the primary group
that stands to be negatively affected by your decision and that a majority of Wilmette businesses
oppose both ordinances. We strongly encourage you to adhere to your original decision to opt out.
Sincerely,
Julie Yusim
Executive Director
Cc: Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors

Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce
351 Linden Ave., Wilmette, IL 60091

Ph. 847.251.3800
Fax 847.251.6321
Wilmettechamber.org

May 2, 2018
Michael Braiman
Assistant Village Manager
Village of Wilmette
1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
Dear Michael:
I understand that the Wilmette Village Board is considering a vote to opt back into the Cook County
Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances, and at the May 15th meeting, will hear a presentation
from the Finance Committee’s working group. I would ask that this letter be forwarded to the Trustees for
consideration at that meeting.

1121 central avenue
wilmette il 60091-2611
p 847 256 8833
f 847 256 8842
222 merchandise mart plaza
suite 121
chicago il 60654-1098
p 312 494 9200
f 312 494 9201
www.degiuliodesign.com

As founder and owner of de Giulio kitchen design – with locations in Skokie, Wilmette and Chicago –
I am concerned about the idea of county ordinances to raise the minimum wage and mandate paid sick
leave. I was pleased when the Wilmette Village Board decided to opt-out and would ask that this decision
not be reversed.
This is not about a personal agenda or greed. The new ordinances, as outlined, would have little direct
effect on our business. Being a highly specialized business requiring unique skills, our lowest paid
employees are paid nearly double the minimum wage. Our company has a sick leave policy as well as
short- and long-term disability benefits, a 100% funded company profit sharing plan, a 401 k plan, paid
holidays, and paid vacations. However, having started my company on a shoestring from my home 33
years ago, and knowing first-hand the challenges of some of the very small businesses, I can understand
the hardship that may be caused by the ordinances as written if imposed.
I believe regulations such as these should be determined at the state level, to ensure a fair and level
playing field, as enacting these regulations on a per city/village basis will compromise the competitive
market.
I strongly encourage the Village of Wilmette Board of Trustees to support its area businesses and
maintain its original decision to opt-out of the proposed Cook County minimum wage and sick leave
ordinances.
Sincerely,

Mick De Giulio
Principal
de Giulio kitchen design
MD/ctc

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Yellow Bird
Braiman, Michael
Minimum wage and paid sick leave
Tuesday, May 1, 2018 2:51:39 PM

To Whom it may concern:
I want to voice my opinion on how strongly we at Yellow Bird oppose the paid sick
leave and the raising of the minimum wage. As a small business owner wages are a
big expense and we are just very opposed to it. We treat our employees like family
and we have always been very flexible on giving time off or if they need to come late
or leave early. It will be a hardship to us if this passes. Please relay this to the
committee. Thank you for your time.
Carol Schaner
Yellow Bird owner
Yellow Bird
1515 Sheridan Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
847-256-1380
yellowbirdcustom@sbcglobal.net
yellowbirdstore.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Hirsch, Barb
Braiman, Michael
Frenzer, Tim
FW: Wilmette Sick Leave and Minimum Wage Vote
Thursday, May 3, 2018 12:51:08 PM
Fact Sheet_Wilmette.pdf

From: Koutsky, Zach <ZachKoutsky@local881ufcw.org>
Sent: Thursday, May 3, 2018 12:49 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Cc: Dodd, Kathy <doddk@wilmette.com>; Kurzman, Joel <kurzmanj@wilmette.com>; Plunkett,
Senta <plunketts@wilmette.com>; Sullivan, Dan <sullivand@wilmette.com>; Wolf, Julie
<wolfj@wilmette.com>; Hirsch, Barb <hirschb@wilmette.com>
Subject: Wilmette Sick Leave and Minimum Wage Vote
May 3rd, 2018

Bob Bielinski, Village President
1200 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
bielinskib@wilmette.com

cc: Barb Hirsch, Deputy Village Clerk
Kathy Dodd, Village Trustee
Joel Kurzman, Village Trustee
Senta Plunkett, Village Trustee
Daniel E. Sullivan Jr., Village Trustee
Julie Wolf, Village Trustee

Dear Village Board President Bielinski,
I write today on behalf of the 34,000 hardworking members of Local 881 United Food and Commercial
Workers, 151 of which call Wilmette home, and additionally, the 420,000 suburban Cook County workers
who diligently show up to work sick or with an ill child at home because they are without a single earned
sick day.
In October of 2016, Cook County took the historic step voting to support the state’s second earned sick day
law. This law will allow over 420,000 workers in Cook County, including the waitress at your favorite
neighborhood restaurant, your child’s daycare worker, or the staffer at a small manufacturer, to be able to
take off when they need to visit a doctor or care for an ill loved one.
I write today to encourage you to opt-in to the Cook County ordinances that establish Earned Sick Time
and increased the minimum wage.
An overwhelming majority of your constituents are in favor of both of these measures: 74% of Wilmette
voters supported paid sick days for the state in the non-binding ballot referendum in the 2016 general

election and in the 2014 general election, 70% of your constituents also supported raising the
minimum wage. By considering opting out of the County ordinance, you are going against the spirit of the
referenda supported by the overwhelming majority of your constituency.

On behalf of our 11,542 workers who live in Cook County and help every neighborhood in this
region thrive, and in conjunction with the over 60 members of the Earned Sick Leave Coalition, I
respectfully ask for your strong support of the Earned Sick Leave and minimum wage ordinances.
My members, and the 420,000 workers in suburban Cook County who are forced to choose between
going to work sick and making rent, deserve to be able to take a day off when they’re ill and know
that their work is valued by earning more money to support their families.

Sincerely,
Ron Powell
Local 881, President and UFCW International Vice President

Let’s get the facts straight in Wilmette
Support keeping Wilmette a healthy community by saving
Paid Sick Days and the higher Minimum Wage
Background
In 2016, Cook County passed two ordinances to provide
basic rights to workers to help their families survive and
improve quality of life
1. The Earned Sick Time Ordinance allows full-time
workers to earn up to 5 earned sick days per year,
prorated for part-time workers.
2. The Minimum Wage Ordinance raises the minimum
wage, now $8.25, by one dollar each year, to eventually
reach $13 an hour in 2020.
Both ordinances go into effect July 1, 2017.
At least 420,000 workers will benefit from the ordinances

Wilmette is threatening to take away these basic rights.
In response, local residents formed the Stand Up for the Willmette Workers Committee
Top 3 Reasons to Keep the Minimum Wage in Wilmette

#1: 70% of Voters Support a Higher Minimum Wage!
•

In a November 2014 gubernatorial election non-binding ballot referendum, 70% of Wilmette
voters supported a higher state minimum wage

#2: Workers Can’t Live on the Current Minimum Wage
•
•
•

Working full time at the minimum wage means workers make approximately $17,000 per year.
The median household income in Wilmette is $117,526. Workers earning minimum wage cannot
afford to live in our community
Over 400,000 workers in Cook County will benefit from the increased minimum wage.

#3: A Higher Minimum Wage Improves Local Economies
•
•

In other cities, like San Jose, San Francisco, and Seattle after raising the minimum wage,
restaurant industries grew, and/or unemployment decreased
There are downstream benefits from the proposed wage increase, such as improved health
outcomes for both workers and their children, and increases in children’s school
achievement and cognitive and behavioral outcomes.
www.arisechicago.org/wfc

Wilmette is threatening to take away basic worker rights.
In response, local residents formed the
Stand Up for the Wilmette Workers Committee
Top 3 Reasons to Keep Paid Sick Days in Wilmette

#1: Wilmette Voters Support Paid Sick Days!
•

In a November 2016 general election non-binding ballot referendum, 74% of Wilmette voters
supported paid sick days in Illinois

#2: Paid Sick Days Improve Community Physical & Economic Health
•

Before the passage of the Chicago and Cook County Earned Sick Time ordinances, an estimated
42% of the Chicago metropolitan area private workforce did not have access to earned
sick time
• The CDC reports that, among food workers who worked at least one shift in the last year while
suffering from vomiting or diarrhea, 49% reported to work (at least in part) because they
wouldn’t be paid if they stayed home.
• Lack of paid sick leave also contributes to the spread of contagious disease and its human
and economic toll. University of Pittsburgh researchers estimate, for example, that lack of paid
sick days resulted in five million additional cases of flu during the 2009 H1N1 epidemic.
• Families without paid sick days have to risk their basic necessities when illness strikes.
For a family without paid sick days, on average, 3.1 days of pay lost to illness are equivalent to
the family’s entire monthly health care budget, and 3.5 days are equivalent to its entire monthly
grocery budget. Simply put, paid sick days help families make ends meet.
• Workers without paid sick days are more likely to delay needed medical care for themselves
and family members, potentially leading to major health problems — and higher medical costs
#3: Paid
Sick Days Provide Cost Savings to Employers and Local Government
— down the line
• Employers
• Employers save from greater workforce stability: Replacing workers can cost anywhere from
25 to 200 percent of annual compensation. Paid sick days result in reduced turnover, which leads
to reduced costs incurred from advertising, interviewing and training new hires.
• Employers save due to worker productivity: “Presenteeism,” or workers performing at less
than full productivity because of illness, is estimated to cost employers $160 billion per year —
twice as much as the cost of absenteeism due to illness.
• Employers save from reduced workplace contagion: Employees who work sick endanger
business profits by putting the health and productivity of other workers — as well as customers
— at risk. It’s far less expensive to provide paid sick days than to deal with a reputation for
infecting your customers.

Government
•
•

Lack of paid sick days drives up health care costs for businesses and the public. Workers
without paid sick days are more than twice as likely as those with paid sick days to seek
emergency room care because they can’t take time off during normal work hours.
Parents without paid sick days are five times more likely to seek emergency room care for
their 2 children or other relatives.
www.arisechicago.org/wfc

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

betsy Hart
Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Bielinski, Bob
Opposed to mandatory minimum wage increase, please consider:
Friday, April 20, 2018 8:43:32 AM

Gentlemen, I am a citizen of Wilmette, and extremely concerned about a rise in the mandatory
minimum wage.
Most businesses in Wilmette already pay more than the current mandatory minimum because
the market calls them to do so.
But at least now businesses have the flexibility to hire my young twenties son for say $10 an
hour which he's thrilled to have! He gets the work and the needed experience on the rung of
the economic ladder.
But At $13 and higher, because he's had some health issues that have kept him out of school
and work for periods of time, there is no way he will be able to get that part-time job while he
finishes school. If an employer has to pay $13 an hour and higher no matter what, they will be
able to get someone more skilled and of course that's who they will hire instead - if they keep
hiring at all!
Or what about a young mom who wants to work a part-time job (you know that in Wilmette as
elsewhere, minimum wage earners are rarely heads of households) - she and a prospective
employer might both be happy for her to trade a lot of flexibility in hours for a higher wage.
Why can't they make that arrangement if it works for both of them?
I was not polled in the recent survey.
Please consider these scenarios, however, as you consider these issues. Thank you.
Betsy Meade
127 Woodbine
Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

CH
Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Fwd: Pollster ends minimum wage survey after "wrong" answer from Wilmette resident
Thursday, April 19, 2018 9:56:54 AM

I strongly recommend Wilmette does not follow the increase in minimum wages of Cook
county.
Please allow our businesses to recruit who they need.
Thanks,
Carl.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: New Trier Neighbors <newtrierneighbors@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 19, 2018 at 6:00 AM
Subject: Pollster ends minimum wage survey after "wrong" answer from Wilmette resident
To: chopman1@gmail.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Fw: Cook County Ordinance on the minimum wage increase
Saturday, April 21, 2018 1:46:53 PM

I will send emails which went to board, but not Braiman
Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
From: Charles Hutchinson <cehutchinson@ameritech.net>
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 2:41 PM
To: Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie; Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Cook County Ordinance on the minimum wage increase

To: Village Board of Wilmette
Re: Minimum Wage Increase

Honorable Village Trustees and Village President,
I have had the opportunity to attend a meeting with the Working Group which was empowered by the Village Board to investigate and
research the idea of raising the minimum wage in Wilmette by an “opt-in” vote of the Cook County ordinance regarding minimum wage for
employees. I have also seen a preliminary report regarding its fact finding mission. The Cook County ordinance calls for a continual increase
in the minimum wage year over year up until 2021 when it will begin to adjust to the rate of inflation.
It is necessary to bring to your attention something which was a glaring omission in the preliminary report. That is the omission of a study
commissioned by the City of Seattle, Washington for the University of Washington to study the effect regarding a similar measure the Seattle
City Council. https://evans.uw.edu/policy-impact/minimum-wage-study. The study is still on-going, but has already measured the effect of
two minimum wage pay hikes in Seattle.
This study is imperative to the Village Board’s decision making process mainly because when the Village of Wilmette reached out to
neighboring government bodies asking for comment regarding how the minimum wage ordinance which they opted into affected their
community for the good or bad, their response (if they responded at all) was that “too little time had passed to gain much insight into the
impact of the ordinances”. Because Seattle passed a similar measure which took effect in 2015, there is years of data out there to see how
this kinds of wage increase affects consumers, employers, and employees across a wide range of industries.
Initially, this study was heralded by people who are proponents of the need to raise the minimum wage because it showed that raising the
minimum wage had no to little effect on the price of goods or services, made employees more happy, and had little to no effect on job loss or
job creation. These finding ran counter to the things which economist who opposed to minimum wage increase claimed would happen.
However, as time went on, and increases in the minimum wage continued, the on-going study showed some other things happening. Because
the new findings of the study went counter to the ideas of those who favored an increase in the minimum wage, suddenly the study was
unworthy.
What the Seattle commissioned study found was that while the initial increase in minimum wage did have little effect on the Seattle economy,
the second increase up to $13.00/hour saw a loss of jobs and a loss of income for those on the lower end of the pay scale. It also found that
while the employees who were making the minimum or near minimum wage had their hourly earnings increased, the hours they worked
decreased as employers asked those at the top end of the pay scale to work more. As a result, the people earning the higher hourly wage were
actually making more as the lower payed employees were making less.
Here are articles from several well-known and respected newspapers regarding the findings of the University of Washington study.
https://www.seattletimes.com/business/uw-study-finds-seattles-minimum-wage-is-costing-jobs/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/nation-now/2017/06/27/report-finds-seattles-15-minimum-wage-may-hurting-workers/431424001/
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-seattle-minimum-wage-20170626-story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/26/business/economy/seattle-minimum-wage.html
http://www.slate.com/articles/business/moneybox/2017/07/seattle_s_huge_wage_hike_might_be_backfiring_it_won_t_stop_the_fight_for.html
If the goal of increasing the minimum wage is to help those who are on the lower end of the pay scale, we are seeing that the effects it will
likely have include fewer jobs and less pay for those people it is supposed to help.
https://evans.uw.edu/sites/default/files/NBER%20Working%20Paper.pdf
The Village Board should be encouraged to read this study and take into account the effects which are being demonstrated by a similar
measure passed 4 years ago in Seattle.

Sincerely,
Charles Hutchinson
607 9th Street, Wilmette, IL
husband, father, pet owner, and all around great guy

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Fw: Retention of Opting Out of Minimum Wage Ordinance
Saturday, April 21, 2018 2:02:51 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
From: tritsis@cubitdevelopmentgroup.com <tritsis@cubitdevelopmentgroup.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 15, 2018 9:55 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Retention of Opting Out of Minimum Wage Ordinance
Dear Mr. Mayor,
I don’t know if I will be one of residents to be surveyed in regards to Wilmette position on Minimum
Wage. So on the chance I don’t get called I wanted to present my position on the matter. But Wilmette
SHOULD NOT reverse it role in its current position of opting out of the ordinance. It should continue
avoidance from government interference with the free markets and not create more dire, unintended
consequences.
I understand many have a duty to help those who need it. And I have spent the better part of my career
helping build billions of dollars of affordable housing nationally for people of need. But in that altruistic
path you have to be conscience of the need for long term financially viable. This isn’t just talk but the
need for conservative assumptions to allow sustainable projects for decades. And forcing a redistribution
of wealth from the backs of small entrepreneurial business owners who are already taking immense risks,
to start and maintain a small business in a tough heavily taxed Illinois state, indicates a complete lack of
understating how business works.
I know a small, loud group is asking for this increase and over turning the opt out. And I would venture to
say none of them have ever created a small business and appropriately felt the pain and loss of income.
It is an insult to injury for small business owners and not all to feel the financial burden of forced
increased costs. It is only the small businesses that truly create the jobs, create the mechanism for sales
tax and are the amenities in the area that have people move here and ultimately pay more real estate
taxes to support our area.
While seemingly the “small, loud group” is working on emotions they clearly lack of basic finance and
economics comprehension. To force small business owners to cut razor thin margins even more is
pushing business to the brink of insolvency. How do I know? I was the owner of a small business for half
a decade of a small business in Chicago. And while my gross sales were significant, my net profit
margin (what was in the bank at the end of the day) was razor thin. Similarly my wife has an ongoing
business, of over 11 years, in a neighboring town and increased expenses without any income offset
would create a cash flow problem. With products and services that clients are price sensitive WILL NOT
allow the increased costs to be passed through to the clients. So that leave cutting peoples hours and
not hiring more people in the future because of the costs. Similarly, with the high income earners in the
area one would think you could pass through costs. But we can confirm, that people in the area, look at
the small business to price match to Target, Costco, coupons and don’t pay their bill like other difficult
business models.
If this small, loud group wants to influence some higher purpose or guilt they feel they should “have more
skin in the game also.” Maybe vote an additional local tax on top of the already high sales tax called

“Adder to minimum wage.” That way they and all shoppers will feel the cost increase and contribute
equally. This will make business less competitive to other towns/villages regions that don’t have this tax
or push more purchases online that doesn’t have this or Illinois sales tax. And if we are to ruin the local
business environment we might as well bankrupt all at the same time.
Or if people really want to help those that make less money start a campaign to “tip your waiter or
waitress” more than the high end of 20%. Tip until your hearts content and pay 100% tip, send that
person to college. Let us all rejoice and read about your philanthropy on Facebook where this belongs.
But if seems people are getting more emotional and expect others to pay for their self-consciousness
about living in a great place.

Thanks,
Chris Tritsis
619 7th Street
Wilmette, Illinois 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Danielle Mergner
Braiman, Michael
RE: Minimum Wage
Monday, April 23, 2018 10:00:14 AM

Thanks, Michael. I appreciate it. I’m especially concerned about revenue now that Carson’s will be
leaving Wilmette. Please add that to my comments.
From: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>
Sent: Monday, April 23, 2018 9:21 AM
To: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com>
Cc: Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>; Prejzner, John <prejznerj@wilmette.com>
Subject: RE: Minimum Wage
Danielle,
Thank you for your feedback. We will share your comments with the Village Board of Trustees.
-Mike
Michael Braiman
Assistant Village Manager
Village of Wilmette
847-853-7506

From: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 6:17 PM
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>; Prejzner, John <prejznerj@wilmette.com>
Cc: Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum Wage
Dear All:
I support the 2017 decision the Board made regarding the issues of minimum wage and sick pay.
Wilmette has a hard time recruiting businesses and keeping our store fronts full. Unless there are
statewide parameters to which all municipalities are subject, shoppers will bypass Wilmette
businesses for businesses in communities without employment mandates like these. If that
happens, businesses will leave Wilmette. I understand the concerns of those advocating for
minimum wage standards and sick pay benefits, but I believe these will hurt our job creators, high
school employment and lead to a loss of sales tax revenue.
We need to think prospectively, holistically and strategically. Please let the decision made last year
declining to join Cook County’s ill-thought-out requirements stand, and let’s not follow suit with

Wilmette-specific requirements. The place for this legislation is at the state level.
Regards,
Danielle Mergner
1129 Romona Road
Wilmette

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Braiman, Michael
"Danielle Mergner"
Bielinski, Bob; Prejzner, John
RE: Minimum Wage
Friday, April 27, 2018 2:24:00 PM
Minimum Wage Working Group -- Resident Survey Investigation.pdf

Danielle,
Attached please find a report released today from Working Group Chairman John Jacoby concerning
the phone survey incident you describe below.
Have a good weekend,
Mike
Michael Braiman
Assistant Village Manager
Village of Wilmette
847-853-7506

From: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2018 12:50 PM
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>; Prejzner, John <prejznerj@wilmette.com>;
Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: RE: Minimum Wage
Gentlemen,
I just read in the Beacon about the telephone survey conducted regarding the minimum wage. I am
concerned that of the 27,000 residents in Wilmette, only 303 were surveyed, i.e. roughly 1% of
residents. How were residents chosen? I never received a call. The sample size is not enough to
represent the community, and thusly give any direction.
I am also concerned to find an affiliate of mine was surveyed. After the first question was asked
regarding whether Wilmette was headed in the right direction (an ambiguous question at best; how
is “right direction” defined), the answer given, i.e. “no”, caused the survey taker to say that the
survey was over as the survey company collected as much information as was needed. Really? Then
why was the call even made? Was the purpose of the survey to gather data for a pre-conceived
conclusion? Whether true or not, the action of the survey taker gives the appearance of impropriety
and thus makes all the survey results suspect.
On the heels of Carson’s closing announcement, with Illinois having the highest property tax burden
in the nation, with the state fiscal health being rated 49th out of 50 states and business out
migration at 34% (see VA-based Mercator Center for all stats), residents are feeling the fiscal burden

of an unhealthy economy already. Let’s not compound that by making Wilmette an island of good
intention, but bad fiscal policy.
Expanding minimum wage and sick pay puts Wilmette employers at a disadvantage with other
communities and contributes to businesses leaving Wilmette. As we heard from employers,
minimum wage and sick pay are cost drivers up the entire pay scale. In order to reward good
workers that they want to incentivize, a small business which is already compensating those workers
well beyond minimum wage, now would have to increase their pay further. Small businesses, the
bulk of Wilmette businesses, cannot afford this and the lack of flexibility the sick pay requires.
These concerns do not even address the village cost drivers to audit compliance among businesses
and private homes that employ domestic help. Wilmette does not need higher property taxes
(which are no longer deductible from federal income tax) to bolster the loss in sales tax revenue that
will happen as businesses flee to other business-friendly suburbs and to pay for the increase costs
due to ensuring compliance by the village. Minimum wage and sick pay are issues for the state
legislature, not municipalities.
Regards,
Danielle Mergner
From: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 6:17 PM
To: braimanm@wilmette.com; prejznerj@Wilmette.com
Cc: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage
Dear All:
I support the 2017 decision the Board made regarding the issues of minimum wage and sick pay.
Wilmette has a hard time recruiting businesses and keeping our store fronts full. Unless there are
statewide parameters to which all municipalities are subject, shoppers will bypass Wilmette
businesses for businesses in communities without employment mandates like these. If that
happens, businesses will leave Wilmette. I understand the concerns of those advocating for
minimum wage standards and sick pay benefits, but I believe these will hurt our job creators, high
school employment and lead to a loss of sales tax revenue.
We need to think prospectively, holistically and strategically. Please let the decision made last year
declining to join Cook County’s ill-thought-out requirements stand, and let’s not follow suit with
Wilmette-specific requirements. The place for this legislation is at the state level.
Regards,
Danielle Mergner
1129 Romona Road
Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Darrell Butler
Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John; Bielinski, Bob
Minimum Wage
Friday, April 20, 2018 9:21:09 AM

To whom it may concern,
I strongly oppose Cook County’s minimum wage increases and leave policies. I strongly encourage you to oppose
adopting these burdensome impositions on our local business owners.
Plain and simple it’s bad policy. It hurts businesses and reduces employment.   It inserts government in a way that
distorts the free and voluntary exchange of labor for compensation. Who are we to say how much a business owner
values the services of a given employee for a given job?
If residents want employees to make more, then they should put their own capital at risk, open a business, pay
whatever they feel is fair and compete for customers.   Of course they won’t. We can’t run businesses by minority
mob rule. It will destroy an already anemic Wilmette business climate!
Stop the madness!   Vote against adopting these horrible policies.
Darrell Butler
816 Gregory Ave
Wilmette.
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

cattlam@aol.com
Braiman, Michael
Min. Wage
Thursday, April 19, 2018 10:50:50 AM

Hi,
Raising the wage will not help. I worked at KFC on Green bay road in 1976 for $2.00 per hour. Gas was
65 cent a gallon. We need good manufacturing jobs, start buying American. Low wages are for entry
level, not to live off and never were. High school and college students worked in fast food. So raising
wages just mean everything else goes up and no one is any better. Provide good factory jobs.
Debbie Levitan
Wilmette since 1959

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Jasmine Hauser
Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Bielinski, Bob
Win-Win for Wilmette: Free From Minimum Wage Mandate
Friday, April 20, 2018 11:13:21 PM

Dear Wilmette Village,
We are writing to implore you not to interfere in the running of private small businesses as
they seek to create jobs and provide goods and services to our community.
We have seen the deletrious effects when governments impose burdensome and
unecessary regulations and mandates on small businesses. The Cook County minimum wage
and sick pay are two such mandates at this time. It would stifle and discourage
entrepreneurs from starting their businesses here.
Remain independent of other surrounding governments and vote for what is right and best for
our community: keep Wilmette free of burdensome mandates; create a win-win, businessfriendly community where small businesses will want to come here and may run their
establishments in a manner that is a win for them and a win for us. #winwin
Sincerely,
Jasmine Hauser
on behalf of the remaining Hauser household

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

JudyDuke
Braiman, Michael
Favoring Increase in Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave
Wednesday, May 2, 2018 2:43:45 PM

To: John Jacoby, Working Group Chair:
I appreciate your leadership in turning around the Working Group’s report in just a few
months. Having read the summaries of the studies and the results of the surveys conducted
by the village staff, I have a few general observations to share.
A solid majority of the Wilmette residents surveyed supports opting in to the county
ordinances, increasing the minimum wage and providing paid sick leave for employees of
businesses that have more than four employees and employees who are over age 18. These
residents will continue to patronize local businesses who comply with the ordinances. There is
little to no evidence that jobs will be lost due to such increased benefits. Neighboring
communities don’t want to talk to us about the issue. Even local businesses were reticent
about responding to the business survey. Of the 558 businesses to whom the survey was sent,
only 21% (54% of 39%) oppose opting in, while 17% (44% of 39%) favor it. Of those businesses
who responded, 47% would not be affected by the ordinance because they have fewer than 4
employees or employees under age 18. Apparently, most of the business opposition comes
from businesses with the greatest number of low wage employees.
From all this I gather that the bulk of the opposition comes from business owners who pay
low wages, many local businesses already comply with the county ordinances, and most
businesses in the community (78%) do not feel strongly enough about the issue to express an
opinion openly. On the other hand, most of the individual residents surveyed favor opting
in.
I believe we have a moral duty to support the workers in our community by requiring that
they be paid a living wage. It was heartening, but not surprising, to learn that most employees
who have paid sick leave use it sparingly, with integrity, with minimal costs to their
employers. I saw nothing in the facts gathered by the Working Group to contradict the moral
imperative that Wilmette should opt in to the county ordinances.
Respectfully,
Judith Goodie
436 Prairie
Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kathy Myalls
Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John; Bielinski, Bob
Wilmette Minimum Wage
Friday, April 20, 2018 10:54:54 AM

GentlemenI am writing to register my opposition to an increased minimum wage in Wilmette, and ask
that Wilmette opt out of the Cook County step increase.
Residents and businesses in Illinois, Cook County, and Wilmette are already rocked by high
and increasing income taxes, property taxes, and other costs of living and doing business in
the area. Minimum wage increases will be yet another strain on our businesses.
Higher minimum wages might help those workers who keep their jobs improve their position a
little, but this great experiment has failed in other places by causing more and more workers to
lose their jobs, as the Wall Street Journal noted a couple of years ago: (might be behind a
paywall; let me know if you would like me to send a copy)

Another Minimum Wage
Backfire

The most recent study done has confirmed some of those earlier fears, as reported in
the Washington Post

Analysis | A ‘very credible’ new
study ...

But the WSJ analysis HERE really makes the point that the kinds of businesses in Wilmette
that would be impacted by a minimum wage increase are those least likely to afford it (again,
might be behind a paywall and I can deliver content to you if you need it). The most relevant
comment is this:
The situation is far different [from Apple] for America’s retail businesses, where a
minimum-wage increase would be most deleterious. Combine every retailer,
restaurant, supermarket and retail pharmacy company in the Fortune 500 as a
proxy for the retail industry. That is more than 20 companies, including Wal-Mart,
Target, McDonald’s, Starbucks and Walgreens .
The total adds up to $36.4 billion in annual profit (about $3 billion less profit than
Apple alone), 5.8 million employees (about 60 times as many as Apple employs)
and annual profit per employee of $6,300.
How would a minimum-wage increase affect the retail [including restaurants and

grocery stores] industry? According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the average
hours worked a week in the retail trade sector is 31.5. Assuming an employee earns
the current [national] minimum wage of $7.25 an hour and works only 30 hours a
week, an increase to $9 an hour would result in an annual wage increase of $2,730.
Generally, highly compensated employees contribute more to a company’s success
than minimum-wage employees, who are often less experienced and entry-level
workers. But even assuming that minimum-wage employees contribute $6,300 on
average to a business’ success, an increase of $2,730 a year would decrease the
profit per employee by 43%.
That makes those jobs less valuable to the company and creates an incentive to
eliminate positions. Not surprisingly, the Congressional Budget Office found that
increasing the minimum wage to $9 an hour would cost the economy about 100,000
jobs.
At $10.10 an hour, these employee would make $4,446 more a year, decreasing
profit per employee by 71%. At this level, the CBO found that the economy would
lose about 500,000 jobs.
At $12 an hour, the employee would make $7,410 more a year resulting in a loss
per employee of $1,110, eliminating the employee’s entire contribution to the
company’s success. At $15 an hour, the employee would make $12,090 more a year,
resulting in a loss per employee of $5,790.
There is no CBO estimate for the job losses if the government makes entry-level
labor so expensive that companies actually lose money by having such employees
on staff. The potential harm seems self-evident.
And yet, the Cook County proposal would, eventually, increase the minimum wage to $13.
We need policies in Illinois, Cook County, and Wilmette that increase opportunities for goodpaying jobs. Raising the minimum wage simply raises the floor because a minimum wage job
is still a minimum wage job. The costs of goods and services will increase, so the buying
power of the minimum wage worker will not improve.
A minimum wage job is not supposed to be a career, it is supposed to create opportunity. The
response in Wilmette will be - because, as the WSJ pointed out, there is little margin in the
broadly-defined "retail" market - to either lay off workers or to increase prices. Many people
think "we can afford to pay a little more for our meals" here in Wilmette. Some of us can. But
others are just eking by, facing increased costs for water and sewer, increased property taxes
for the 16 (!!) taxing entities that, as a practice - the village sometimes excepted - take as much
of an increase as they are able every year. Our resident average wage has increased at a rate
alarmingly lower than the increase in property taxes or even just inflation.
Wilmette is about to face significant vacancies in retail storefronts, with Carson's going out of
business and the Jos. A Banks space now available for rent. How will we bring new businesses
here if they can set up shop in nearby villages who have NOT adopted this increase?? How
many empty storefronts will it take to teach us that this was bad policy?
I wrote this to the Chicago Tribune a couple of years ago, and it is still true today:

Illinois currently has the 4th-highest minimum wage ($8.25/hour) and all of our border
states have lower minimum wages. Illinois is already 50th in job creation, and this
would stagnate growth even further. Minimum wage jobs have significant value: these
entry-level jobs teach employees to show up. On time. Ready to work, and willing to
accept responsibility so they can learn skills that will move them into higher-skilled and
higher-paying jobs. Missing this critical first step in the development of job skills will
hurt the very people that hiking the wage is intended to help, since half of minimum
wage workers are under the age of 25.
The free market is really the best determiner of appropriate wages in any market. I ask the
village not to adopt the cook county wage increases, and to give our businesses and our
downtown an opportunity to grow and flourish.
Fewer jobs will hurt those the ordinance is intended to help, and fewer businesses paying taxes
and bringing/keeping residents to Wilmette to spend their money will decrease revenues for
the whole village.
Please vote to opt out.
Kathy
PS: an interesting editorial on the topic:
https://www.theblaze.com/contributions/fast-food-workers-you-dont-deserve-15-an-hour-toflip-burgers-and-thats-ok

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Feeley, Kevin
Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John; Bielinski, Bob
Beth Feeley (bethanyfeeley@gmail.com)
Minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances
Friday, April 20, 2018 12:57:06 PM

As a 14-year resident of Wilmette, I urge you to oppose the Cook County minimum wage and paid
sick leave ordinances. I take this position based on what I have learned representing closely-held
businesses in the Chicago area over the past 25 years. Specifically:
·
·
·
·

Profit margins of local small businesses cannot absorb the increased costs of these rules, and
competitive considerations prevent such costs from being passed on to consumers.
Increasing the cost of hiring an unskilled worker will necessarily result in less unskilled
workers being hired and finding opportunities for valuable on-the-job training.
Monitoring and enforcement will be costly for the both the taxpayers who fund the
compliance divisions and the businesses that must respond to audits.
Vacant store fronts caused by businesses that depart or close in response to these measures
will result in a decline in rental values and property valuations, which could have a contagion
effect on neighboring businesses and homes.

Thank you for your consideration
Kevin J. Feeley
Partner
McDermott Will & Emery LLP | 444 West Lake Street, Suite 4000 | Chicago, IL 60606-0029
Tel +1 312 984 7501 | Mobile +1 312 420 1999 | Fax +1 312 984 7700
Biography | Website | vCard | Email | Twitter | LinkedIn | Blog

Sheri Fredianelli, Assistant to Kevin J. Feeley
Tel  + 1 312 899 8449 | sfredianelli@mwe.com

*******************************************************************************************************************
This message is a PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL communication. This message and all
attachments are a private communication sent by a law firm and may be confidential or protected by
privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or use of the information contained in or attached to this message is strictly prohibited. Please
notify the sender of the delivery error by replying to this message, and then delete it from your system.
Thank you.
*******************************************************************************************************************
Please visit http://www.mwe.com/ for more information about our Firm.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

malcolm caskey
Braiman, Michael
Minimun wage
Thursday, April 19, 2018 12:10:48 PM

With regards to the minimum wage before the Village. Seasonal and teen
workers will more than likely be scarce or almost non available. So many
of these jobs are starter or supplemental and by themselves, almost
impossible to provide support in total. Looking at vacant business locations
that are empty and with the large ground floor Optima building being
home to a martial arts, non sales tax business, how many more examples
will be needed before the reality sets in? Education,
schooling in a trade, working alongside a tradesman etc. are a major
answer to move along. To throw just dollars at a problem is just that. No
real end result or solution. The raising of these wages will be of limited
temporary help, but solving the problem will just pass on. Much of the
result will be a minus in the long run to the Village with again, limited to
the effected worker going forward.
Not an easy situation. Strong feelings along both paths. Time, money and
effort by many is needed, but throwing dollars as the only solution is a
temporary patch. Think deep with mind and less with heart to hopefully
reach a better result for all. Village and the workers.
Malcolm Caskey
811 Greenwood Ave.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Fw: Wilmette Survey
Saturday, April 21, 2018 2:16:30 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
From: Mike Boyer <boyer55@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, April 10, 2018 2:07 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Wilmette Survey
Hello
I am not sure if I will be one of the residents surveyed, but want to express my opinion that the
Village of Wilmette should continue to opt out of the minimum wage ordinance.
In addition, I would like for the village to start surveying people when they sell their home – What
was the driving factors in the decision to sell their home?

Mike Boyer

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Peter Lucyshyn
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage Question
Thursday, April 19, 2018 7:28:40 PM

Wilmette SHOULD NOT adopt the Cook County minimum wage rule. I’ve operated a family business
(farm) for decades and have hired employees from entry level to manager level. The more flexibility
you provide employers to set wages the greater the opportunity there will be for entry level
individuals to gain work experience. Good workers will be rewarded with appropriately higher level
wages.
Peter Lucyshyn
2300 Greenwood Ave

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Sarah
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage increase
Thursday, April 19, 2018 7:20:56 AM

I DO NOT support a minimum wage increase in Wilmette. It will run small businesses such as the Wilmette Bike
Shop out of business which is where my children work.
Thank you,
Sarah Smith
1423 Gregory Ave.
Wilmette
847-456-3363
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Sharon Murphy
Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Re: Increasing Min, Wage in Wilmette - Bad Idea, my opinion
Thursday, April 19, 2018 3:51:35 PM

correction, meant to say HAVE caused many people and businesses to flee....thanks
On Thu, Apr 19, 2018 at 3:50 PM, Sharon Murphy <barkleyshouse@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello. As you can see, wreckless spending and increased costs/taxes in this State and in this
Village have not caused many people and businesses to flee. And...when they go to sell
their houses, it takes longer and they get less due to many people who used to live here no
longer see the value in spending this kind of money on a house, let alone in taxes. Now, you
want to enforce higher wages that will put some business out of business, cause them to cut
employees or simply move out of the Village. I hope that the Board is listening to everyone
in this down and does not assume that most people want this. No One does. Last year my
son was 17 and worked for $7.50/hr in a North Shore hardware store. We were grateful he
got the work experience and it would be RIDICULOUS to pay him $10, $12, $13 and then
up to $20 an hour. Maybe then kids will skip higher education/vocational training because,
heck, they can make $20 bucks an hour right away? How long would that hardware store
stay open with shrinking margins? Better yet - how many workers would they be able to
keep. Thank you for listening.
-Sharon Murphy
2149 Chestnut Ave, Wilmette, IL 60091
847-910-6697 (cell)

-Sharon Murphy
2149 Chestnut Ave, Wilmette, IL 60091
847-910-6697 (cell)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Fwd: Support Living Wages
Tuesday, May 8, 2018 11:37:20 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Art Gunther <agunther@gunthergroup.com>
Date: May 8, 2018 at 9:20:49 AM PDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Support Living Wages
Board President Bielinski,
Please vote next week to comply with Cook County’s minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances. Wilmette trustees are entrusted with reflecting the values of your
constituents -- the residents of Wilmette. The view of Wilmette residents on this topic
is overwhelmingly clear. Wilmette’s current resistance to a living wage is an
embarrassment to the community and flies in the face of what Wilmette stands for.
Please do the right thing and vote to comply with Cook County’s ordinance. Thank
you.
Regards,
Art Gunther
841 Oakwood, Wilmette

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Eve Williams
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Eve Williams
minimum wage and sick leave ordinance
Tuesday, May 8, 2018 12:13:08 PM

Dear Village Board,
Thank you very much for your service to Wilmette. I have lived in Wilmette for 21 years, served two terms on the
Wilmette Youth Commission and know what a time commitment your job entails.
I’m writing in support of the Wilmette adopting the Cook County ordinance in favor of an increase in the minimum
wage and adopting paid sick leave. Before I had children, I practiced as a labor and employment law attorney for
management. We represented all size businesses. I understand that at first glance, the ordinance may feel like an
imposition, but in the long run, I think it’s in the best interest of business and workers. As all of our neighbors have
adopted the ordinance, it will be difficult to attract good employees if Wilmette is paying less and not paying sick
leave. Also, I don’t think these will amount to a big burden to employers, while I think the current minimum wage
and lack of sick pay make it very difficult for workers to pay bills and support or contribute to family earnings. In
the expensive community of Cook County, I believe the current wages are too low. Further, I don’t think anyone
wants sick employees at work in Wilmette.
At Cornell University, many years ago, I studied industrial and labor relations. All of these worker protections and
standards invoked resistance at first, but in the end served as a source of pride for businesses, communities and
workers. I believe adopting the Cook County ordinance is the right thing to do for all parties concerned.
Thanks,
Eve Subrin Williams
1601 Washington Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

kelberlcpc@comcast.net
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Opt in to Cook County Ordinance to raise minimum wage and paid sick leave
Monday, May 7, 2018 1:02:24 PM

Dear Board members,
Karin and I have lived at 413 Brookside for 35 years. We love Wilmette, and the thoughtful governance that you and
previous Boards have provided.
All of our children have graduated from New Trier. We stay informed by all the avenues of information , including
Wilmette E-News.
This is the first time we are contacting you to voice our concerns on an issue. With all the negativity on the national
level, we want to try to have some influence in our own community. These Cook County Ordinances will have a
tangible effect on our low wage workers. We urge you to support the opt in, and we will be following your votes on
this and other efforts to make this a more compassionate community. Thank you,
Harvey and Karin Kelber
Harvey Kelber, LCPC
847-323-7251

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Braiman, Michael
Prejzner, John
FW: Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette
Friday, May 11, 2018 9:40:37 AM

From: Bielinski, Bob
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2018 7:38 PM
To: Frenzer, Tim <frenzert@wilmette.com>; Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>
Subject: Fw: Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
From: Don Holmberg <dholmberg22@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2018 4:48 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette

Bob,
It has come to my attention that the trustees have decided to consider re-voting on the
minimum wage & paid sick leave in Wilmette. I applaud you and the other trustees for making
certain you are representing the Village of Wilmette appropriately and are open-minded to
ensuring your decision was a fair one.
My position is very straightforward and supports your original conclusion, that this ordinance
is not something that should be forced upon all businesses in Wilmette. One could easily
argue that by not passing the ordinance, you provide optionality to workers who can go to
businesses located nearby. By doing so, it will naturally force Wilmette business owners to
make a decision as to whether it makes sense to lose workers to these other communities
who have approved this ordinance or find ways to incentivize their employees to stay (e.g.,
higher pay, insurance, paid vacation, paid sick leave, 401k, etc.). The ordinance currently
under review increases only pay and provides sick leave. What do workers actually want? I
would suggest that each worker is different and most would prefer, for example, fewer
vacation days as a benefit rather than two weeks of paid sick leave. Who are we to determine
what is best for workers?
My second concern is that this ordinance unfairly penalizes the smaller businesses with fewer
workers or those businesses who are barely making money. The ordinance also doesn’t
account for businesses that are run as not-for-profit. These small businesses, barely profitable

businesses, or non-profits will be significantly hurt by this ordinance. Do we really want those
businesses to decide to close or lay off people because they are being forced to pay an hourly
wage plus sick pay when they can barely afford to keep their doors open? For the non-profits,
do we really want them to lose money or provide less money to those for whom they are
attempting to help? These business owners are taking on all of the risk of business and, in
some cases, are taking home very little despite what the public believes. In addition, these
small businesses are what makes Wilmette so great. I fear that by forcing this ordinance on
them they will decide to close their doors or find a more inviting community. Do we really
want to lose that tax income and begin to destroy what’s so great about our community?
If these small business are barely profitable, how can you look them in the eye and tell them
that the little pay that they receive as owners will now be even less, despite them taking on all
of the risk as proprietors of the business? Why should those who aren’t business owners get
to determine what the businesses pay their employees? Once again, employees will be in a
better position to look elsewhere if they believe their pay and benefits are unfair. This will
ultimately force the owners to make a decision to change their business model or make the
decision to close their business, rather than being forced to close shop, or move, because of
this ordinance.
Some of the statistics sited in a pamphlet being circulated in town reference 20% of Wilmette
workforce earn low wages. How many of these are high school students or part-time workers
(but not seasonal)? Do we really need to increase the wages for teenagers? What do these
cited statistics look like when you remove all high school and college students (18+) who are
not the main wage earner for their family many of whom have parents/family members who
support their family earning six figures per year.
With regard to some of the points raised FOR supporting this ordinance, allow me to provide
some additional thoughts on the pamphlet being circulated within the Village
1. The League of Women Voters (“LWV”) cite a village working group survey which found
the following
a. 65% believe minimum wage is too low
b. 67% support the sick leave ordinance
c. 66% support the minimum wage ordinance
d. 54% were unaware of the trustee vote to exempt local businesses from this
ordinance
I am concerned about this survey as I have talked with over two dozen people outside of the
LWV and none of them were part of this survey. I am equally concerned that this “survey” may
have been flawed and conducted to achieve a result to influence the trustees to change their
original position. I would hope that if the trustees are going to use this survey in their decision

making process that they would be careful in understanding a bias may be included in the
results.
Please put yourself in the position of a small business owner when you are making your
decision. Consider the impact to them as you weigh the options in front of you. I am hopeful
you will also take my position into account as there is a large, less vocal group, in support of
your original decision. However, if there must be a compromise, let’s have an open discussion.
We don’t need the state to determine the rules. We can create a local Wilmette rule around
hourly pay that is a compromise and takes into account the issues facing smaller businesses,
new businesses, not-for-profit businesses and also considers the size and/or profitability of a
business before you force them out of business or out of town and incorporates feedback
from both sides of the ordinance, including small business owners who will be most impacted
if this ordinance is approved.
Thank you for your time and I appreciate your service to the community.
Regards,
Don Holmberg
Cc: Village Board

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Braiman, Michael
Prejzner, John
Minimum wage compliance and paid sick leave
Friday, May 11, 2018 9:40:09 AM

From: Julie Lambert <jae.lambert@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, May 11, 2018 9:02 AM
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum wage compliance and paid sick leave
Dear Manager Braiman,
I’m voicing my support of opting in to compliance with minimum wage laws and paid sick leave in Wilmette.
thank you,
Julie Lambert

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rick Suiter
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave
Friday, May 11, 2018 11:55:33 AM

Dear Mr Braiman,
Please forward this email to new board member George Pearce, as I do not have his email
address.
Please also include this in the packet provided to all board members for the May 15th meeting.
I am 100% for Wilmette rejoining the Cook County minimum wage and paid sick leave
ordinances.
I read the report of the working group on the ordinances, and I was struck by the way
adopting the ordinances would have very little negative impact on Wilmette businesses, in
that
(a) most businesses in Wilmette have 4 or fewer employees, and are therefore exempt
(b) most of the businesses that are larger than that already pay more than $13 per hour to
almost all their employees, and also provide paid leave.
So the impact on businesses would be exceedingly small.
But the impact on the employees who would have their wages increased (and paid leave
provided) would be much larger.
This winter I did volunteer work preparing income tax returns for people with much lower
incomes than my own, and I was saddened to discover just how little income many of
them are struggling to get by on. Even a small increase to their hourly wages would make
a huge difference to their lives, and at very little cost to ourselves.
So of course we should adopt the Cook County measures.
Rick Suiter

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Louella Levey
Braiman, Michael
Minimum wages and sick leave
Friday, May 11, 2018 12:43:31 PM

I strongly support passage of the ordinances for Wilmette!!!!
Please inform all of the Village Board of my vote!!
Thank you.
Louella Levey

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aimee Neumann
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Minimum wage and sick leave
Monday, May 14, 2018 9:39:52 PM

I am a Wilmette resident and I support Wilmette businesses. I also strongly support opting in
to raising the minimum wage and providing sick leave.
Please forward to George Pearce and include in board packet.
Aimee Neumann
2059 Old Glenview Rd.
Wilmette
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Monday, May 14, 2018 8:36:36 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Amy Baldwin <abaldwin84@gmail.com>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 6:51:22 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Now that the working group report is complete, I hope this time you will honor
the will of Wilmette voters and fully opt in to the county ordinances. Please
include this email in the upcoming board packet.
I have lived in Wilmette for 33 years and will continue to make my voice heard on this issue
and encourage my neighbors to do so as well.
Thank you,
Amy Baldwin

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: minimum wage ordinanace
Monday, May 14, 2018 8:37:05 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Anita Gerber <asgerber@comcast.net>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 7:25:59 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Fwd: minimum wage ordinanace
Reply-To: Anita Gerber <asgerber@comcast.net>

---------- Original Message ---------From: Anita Gerber <asgerber@comcast.net>
To: kurzmanj@wilmette.com
Date: May 14, 2018 at 7:24 PM
Subject: Fwd: minimum wage ordinanace

---------- Original Message ---------From: Anita Gerber <asgerber@comcast.net>
To: sullivand@wilmette.com
Date: May 14, 2018 at 7:23 PM
Subject: Fwd: minimum wage ordinanace

---------- Original Message ---------From: Anita Gerber
<asgerber@comcast.net>
To: doddk@wilmette.com
Date: May 14, 2018 at 7:22 PM
Subject: Fwd: minimum wage ordinanace

---------- Original Message --------From: Anita Gerber
<asgerber@comcast.net>
To: wolfj@wilmette.com
Date: May 14, 2018 at 7:20 PM
Subject: Fwd: minimum wage
ordinanace

---------- Original
Message ---------From: Anita Gerber
<asgerber@comcast.net>
To:
plunketts@wilmette.com
Date: May 14, 2018
at 7:19 PM
Subject: minimum
wage ordinanace

Mr. Bielinski,
We hope that you
will have the
courage and
foresight to
strongly support
Wilmette's
participation in
the Cook County
minimum wage
and sick leave
ordinances. This
is the only right
and ethical
course to follow.
Anita Gerber &
Joel Sugar

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Please Support Living Wages
Monday, May 14, 2018 6:50:01 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Carol Shukur <cshukur@hotmail.com>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 5:23:57 PM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Please Support Living Wages

Hello Trustee Bielinski,
Please vote next week to comply with Cook County’s minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances. We need to do our part to enable people to have fair, competitive
wages. It helps our entire community to have members earn enough money to
support themselves.
Please do the right thing and vote to comply with Cook County’s ordinance.  
Thank you,
Carol Shukur

841 Oakwood, Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Caroline
Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael; Plunkett, Senta
Minimum Wage / Paid Sick Leave
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 7:59:01 AM

Dear Village Trustees:
I am writing to express my support for Wilmette opting in to the Cook County Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave
Ordinance. The Working Group you assembled to study the issue did an excellent job of assessing the level of
support among residents for a livable wage and benefits for employees within Wilmette. They also found, through
extensive research, the minimal impact following the ordinance will have on Wilmette’s commercial strength. I ask
you to reconsider your earlier position and support Wilmette in opting in to the Cook County Minimum Wage and
Sick Leave Ordinance. Doing so will not hurt our business community, will support the will of residents and affirm
our community’s values. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Caroline Goldstein
1426 Lake Avenue, Wilmette

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Sullivan, Dan
Donald Holmberg
Braiman, Michael
Re: Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 6:54:19 AM

Mike - see chain of emails below as I want to make sure you and the other trustees receive this
information. Thank you.
Sent from my iPhone
On May 14, 2018, at 4:19 PM, Donald Holmberg <dholmberg22@gmail.com> wrote:
Was Mike copied? Maybe bcc’d?
Good luck!
On May 14, 2018, at 3:20 PM, Sullivan, Dan <sullivand@wilmette.com> wrote:
Don,
Thank you for this email and feedback. I appreciate this in advance
of our meeting tomorrow night. I have copied Mike Braiman on this
to make sure the other trustees receive this information as well.
Thank you for your interest and opinion on this topic.
Dan Sullivan
Sent from my iPhone
On May 10, 2018, at 4:54 PM, Don Holmberg
<dholmberg22@gmail.com> wrote:
Dan,
It has come to my attention that the trustees have decided
to consider re-voting on the minimum wage & paid sick
leave in Wilmette. I applaud you and the other trustees
for making certain you are representing the Village of
Wilmette appropriately and are open-minded to ensuring
your decision was a fair one.
My position is very straightforward and supports your
original conclusion, that this ordinance is not something
that should be forced upon all businesses in Wilmette.
One could easily argue that by not passing the ordinance,
you provide optionality to workers who can go to

businesses located nearby. By doing so, it will naturally
force Wilmette business owners to make a decision as to
whether it makes sense to lose workers to these other
communities who have approved this ordinance or find
ways to incentivize their employees to stay (e.g., higher
pay, insurance, paid vacation, paid sick leave, 401k,
etc.). The ordinance currently under review increases
only pay and provides sick leave. What do workers
actually want? I would suggest that each worker is
different and most would prefer, for example, fewer
vacation days as a benefit rather than two weeks of paid
sick leave. Who are we to determine what is best for
workers?
My second concern is that this ordinance unfairly
penalizes the smaller businesses with fewer workers or
those businesses who are barely making money. The
ordinance also doesn’t account for businesses that are
run as not-for-profit. These small businesses, barely
profitable businesses, or non-profits will be significantly
hurt by this ordinance. Do we really want those
businesses to decide to close or lay off people because
they are being forced to pay an hourly wage plus sick
pay when they can barely afford to keep their doors
open? For the non-profits, do we really want them to lose
money or provide less money to those for whom they are
attempting to help? These business owners are taking on
all of the risk of business and, in some cases, are taking
home very little despite what the public believes. In
addition, these small businesses are what makes
Wilmette so great. I fear that by forcing this ordinance
on them they will decide to close their doors or find a
more inviting community. Do we really want to lose that
tax income and begin to destroy what’s so great about
our community?
If these small business are barely profitable, how can you
look them in the eye and tell them that the little pay that
they receive as owners will now be even less, despite
them taking on all of the risk as proprietors of the
business? Why should those who aren’t business owners
get to determine what the businesses pay their
employees? Once again, employees will be in a better
position to look elsewhere if they believe their pay and
benefits are unfair. This will ultimately force the owners
to make a decision to change their business model or
make the decision to close their business, rather than
being forced to close shop, or move, because of this
ordinance.

Some of the statistics sited in a pamphlet being
circulated in town reference 20% of Wilmette workforce
earn low wages. How many of these are high school
students or part-time workers (but not seasonal)? Do we
really need to increase the wages for teenagers? What do
these cited statistics look like when you remove all high
school and college students (18+) who are not the main
wage earner for their family many of whom have
parents/family members who support their family
earning six figures per year.
With regard to some of the points raised FOR supporting
this ordinance, allow me to provide some additional
thoughts on the pamphlet being circulated within the
Village
1. The League of Women Voters (“LWV”) cite a
village working group survey which found the
following
a. 65% believe minimum wage is too low
b. 67% support the sick leave ordinance
c. 66% support the minimum wage ordinance
d. 54% were unaware of the trustee vote to
exempt local businesses from this ordinance
I am concerned about this survey as I have talked with
over two dozen people outside of the LWV and none of
them were part of this survey. I am equally concerned
that this “survey” may have been flawed and conducted
to achieve a result to influence the trustees to change
their original position. I would hope that if the trustees
are going to use this survey in their decision making
process that they would be careful in understanding a
bias may be included in the results.
Please put yourself in the position of a small business
owner when you are making your decision. Consider the
impact to them as you weigh the options in front of you.
I am hopeful you will also take my position into account
as there is a large, less vocal group, in support of your
original decision. However, if there must be a
compromise, let’s have an open discussion. We don’t
need the state to determine the rules. We can create a
local Wilmette rule around hourly pay that is a
compromise and takes into account the issues facing
smaller businesses, new businesses, not-for-profit
businesses and also considers the size and/or profitability
of a business before you force them out of business or
out of town and incorporates feedback from both sides of
the ordinance, including small business owners who will

be most impacted if this ordinance is approved.
Thank you for your time and I appreciate your service to
the community.   
Regards,
Don Holmberg
Cc: Village Board
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Gary Glenn
Bielinski, Bob; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Plunkett, Senta; Pearce, George; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie; Braiman,
Michael
Reversing Minimum Wage
Monday, May 14, 2018 3:30:15 PM

Dear Board Members,
I am a Wilmette resident (almost 28 years) and a small business owner not in Wilmette. I
would like to voice my concern about overturning the opt-out of the Cook County Minimum
wage mandate. I feel this will be both devastating to Wilmette businesses and Wilmette
residents. As a business owner I feel the pressure of owning and operating a small business.
Making payroll is not always easy. Even though I pay above minimum wage and give raises
based on merit and not a mandate, I feel that setting a higher minimum wage will raise the bar
for all wages. This will cost Wilmette businesses hundreds of thousands of dollars and force
them to move their business to a more business friendly town like Glenview. Glenview opted
out of the Cook County mandate simply because they didn’t feel that Cook County should
dictate how they operate their town. It is hard enough operating a small business in Illinois,
why do you want to make it harder in Wilmette?
As a resident I see how the departure of business will even further hurt the residents. You
already have to make up the tax shortfall from Carson’s leaving. We have lost car dealers,
restaurants and other businesses all contributing revenue to the village. Now you want to
pass an ordinance that will all but cripple the remaining small business. Once this happens
how will you make up that tax shortfall? I am sure it will be to raise taxes on the residents
since that is the only other way to maintain the revenue to operate the Village. It has almost
to the point that people can no longer afford to live in Wilmette unless they are wealthy.
I really hope all of you consider the consequences of your actions on both the Wilmette
business community and the residents. As a long-time resident and voter I am completely
against this action. Keep the Opt-out!

Gary Glenn

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Please Opt-In
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 12:30:34 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Jacki Krashin <jackikrashin@gmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 11:29:52 AM CDT
To: wolfj@wilmette.com, pearceg@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com,
sullivand@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com, bielinskib@wilmette.com
Cc: Daniel Krashin <danielkrashin@gmail.com>
Subject: Please Opt-In
Dear Village Board Members,
I wanted to write and express my support for for voting again on the issue of
opting in to the cook county minimum wage and sick leave ordinance.  
I believe the residents vote on the referendum on the ballot, the phone survey
results and the working group's report all show that Wilmette residents
overwhelmingly support opting in and I hope you open it up for a vote again.
Thank you,
Jacki Krashin
3019 Washington

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Please Support Minimum Wage Increase & Sick leave
Monday, May 14, 2018 8:36:46 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: John Nash <johnnash.homes@gmail.com>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 7:07:17 PM CDT
To: "Bielinski, Bob" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Please Support Minimum Wage Increase & Sick leave
Reply-To: JohnNash.Homes@gmail.com
Dear Bob,
I wanted to let you know that I support the ordinance the would allow the minimum wage increase
and require sick leave.
Thank you,

John Nash

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Tonight
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 10:10:11 AM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Julie Hosfield <jahosfield@gmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 9:16:32 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Tonight
My husband and I support raising minimum wages in Wilmette. Hope you do the
right thing. Julie and Mark Hosfield
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Vote yes to rejoin the Cook County Minimum wage and sick leave law
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 10:09:59 AM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Karleen <karleensm@gmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 9:58:10 AM CDT
To: plunketts@wilmette.com, wolfj@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com,
sullivand@wilmette.com, "Bielinski, Bob" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>,
kurzmanj@wilmette.com
Subject: Vote yes to rejoin the Cook County Minimum wage and sick leave
law
Wilmette Village Board:
Senta Plunkett plunketts@wilmette.com
Julie Wolf wolfj@wilmette.com
Kathy Dodd doddk@wilmette.com
Dan Sullivan sullivand@wilmette.com
Joel Kurzman kurzmanj@wilmette.com
Board President Bob Bielinski bielinskib@wilmette.com
To Trustee Joel Kurzman,
Thank you for following up on the referendum and reaching out to village
residents through multiple social media platforms to confirm overwhelming
support for the Cook County minimum wage and sick leave laws. These new
standards are not only the ethical choice, but also best overall for an economy
where everyone support themselves and is part of the consumer market.
To Trustees Plunkett, Wolf, Dodd, Sullivan and President Bielinski,
Please represent your voters, do the right thing for local residents, and support the
Cook County minimum wage and sick leave laws. Your vote should reflect what's
right for the village and the majority opinion of residents. A few local businesses
should not be able to dictate withdrawal from county laws that they don't feel like
following. Likewise, the wealthy national CEO backers of the Chamber
Commerce should not be dictating what we do in our local community. It's your
job to listen to local voters and do your best to maintain a thriving community.
The announcement that, once again you will not be taking a vote to follow the
county laws is unconscionable. We did not elect you endlessly "study" issues,

wasting everyone's time. Take action and reinstate compliance with county laws.
Karleen S McAllester
323 Wilshire Dr E
Wilmette, IL 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Comment regarding minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinance
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 12:31:22 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Kenneth Obel <kenneth.obel@gmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 11:23:40 AM CDT
To: "Bielinski, Bob" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Comment regarding minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinance
President Bielinksi:
I want to share my views regarding Wilmette's participation in Cook
County’s minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances, since I will not
be able to attend tonight's meeting.
I think it's a pretty straightforward matter, about which the Board is doing
too much hand-wringing: A significant majority of the community obviously
supports Wilmette's participation in this ordinance, as indicated by votes
and surveys. While the Board can exercise independent judgment, and
disregard community sentiment, I see no compelling reasons here to do
so, and the values of our community should be given voice.
People can throw around economic analyses supporting one side or the
other. I happen to think there's no strong evidence that the costs of the
ordinance will outweigh the benefits to the affected individuals and to our
community, and Chicago, which passed similar minimum wage and paid
sick leave laws in 2014, has enjoyed higher job growth recently than
nearby suburbs that opted out of the Cook County ordinances.
In the absence of compelling evidence to the contrary, and where the
community has spoken clearly about its values and the action it wishes the
Board to take, the Board should respect the wishes of the community. If
the Board views its role as being responsible to the community it
represents, then there really is no other valid course of action.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,

Ken Obel
221 Linden Avenue

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Fwd: Support Opt In
Monday, May 14, 2018 11:56:54 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Laurie Goldstein <laurgold@gmail.com>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 10:46:40 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Support Opt In
Dear Village President Bielinski,
I am writing to express my support for Wilmette to opt back in to the Cook
County Ordinance on minimum wage and sick leave. People who work full time
trying to support their families should be able to earn a living wage and take time
off from work if they or their children are sick. This is something that the
community clearly supports as the residents survey and the previous referenda
show.
Thank you for the time and consideration you are putting into this matter.
Sincerely,
Laurie Goldstein
822 Prairie Avenue
Wilmette
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Living Wage in Wilmette
Monday, May 14, 2018 11:57:19 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Linda Rosenblum <lindarosenblum@gmail.com>
Date: May 14, 2018 at 10:48:24 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Living Wage in Wilmette
Dear Bob:
My husband and I are Wimette residents who care about income inequality. We
are writing to urge you to reconsider your decision last summer not to follow
Cook County’s minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances. We understand
that you wanted time to study the issue further before deciding. Now it’s time to
do the right thing and comply with the Cook County ordinances as our Evanston,
Winnetka, Kenilworth, Glencoe and Skokie neighbors are already doing. We can
do the same.
Thank you for considering our input.
Sincerely,
Linda Rosenblum

Linda Rosenblum
1216 Elmwood Ave.
Wilmette, IL  60091-1647
847.924.4359 Mobile

"If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together."
- African proverb

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Appeal to opt in to Cook Co minimum wage and sick leave
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 12:30:16 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Nora <norakropp@hotmail.com>
Date: May 15, 2018 at 12:29:08 PM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Appeal to opt in to Cook Co minimum wage and sick leave
Dear Bob Bielinski,
I am a resident of Wilmette since 1976 and am now caring for my aging
parents and raising my children here in Wilmette. I have always been
impressed with the way people take care of each other in Wilmette. I am writing
to appeal to the Trustees to follow the Cook County minimum wage ordinance
and the sick leave ordinance. Many towns in our area including Evanston, Glencoe
and Skokie have opted in. Taking care of workers at pace with Cook Country
makes Wilmette a more humane and attractive place to live.
Thank you for your service and your serious consideration of the issue. I
encourage the trustees to change their decision and opt in.
Warmly,
Nora Kropp
220 Valley View Court
Wilmette, IL 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rhona DiCamillo
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Monday, May 14, 2018 5:09:40 PM

Dear Mr. Braiman
Please share the following email with all Village Board trustees.
I am a resident of Wilmette and strongly support Wilmette opting into the Cook County
minimum wage and sick leave ordinance. Given the overwhelming support shown by voters
in the referendum and in the recent phone survey, I hope that the Board will opt into the Cook
County ordinances - raising the minimum wage and the earned sick leave. Many surrounding
communities have adopted this including Evanston, Winnetka, Kenilworth and Glencoe, it is
the right thing for Wilmette.
Thank you.
Rhona DiCamillo
Rhona DiCamillo

DKMG Consulting LLC
Tel: 847.251.3791
Cell: 312.802.0429
www.DKMGconsulting.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Sara Kurensky and Steve Philoon
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave
Monday, May 14, 2018 10:24:55 PM

Greetings,
I am writing to urge you to vote FOR compliance with the two 2017 Cook County ordinances that raised
the minimum wage and mandated paid sick leave for certain workers.  
There are many reasons to vote in favor of these ordinances. One of the most important, to my mind, is
that the residents of the Village of Wilmette have made their preference clear. A majority of residents
clearly made their preference known at the ballot box, yet this was ignored when you trustees voted to opt
out of compliance with these ordinances. The survey recently completed by the working group appointed
by the Village Board demonstrated, again, that the majority of residents (2/3) prefer Village compliance
with these ordinances.  
It is imperative that the Village trustees serve the people of this village - and the people have made their
opinion clear.
Thank you,
Sara Kurensky

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

susan balaban
Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Opt In to the Cook County Minimum Wage and Sick Leave Ordinances!
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 12:24:00 AM

Dear Wilmette Village Trustee:
As a lifelong Wilmette resident of 53 years I am deeply ashamed of my Village's decision to opt out and
STRONGLY urge you to opt in to the Cook County Minimum Wage and Sick Leave Ordinance. We are
surrounded on nearly all sides by  Kenilworth, Winnetka, Deerfield, Highland Park, Skokie, Evanston and
Glencoe, communities who all chose to do the moral and ethical thing, not to mention follow the will of the
majority of voters who chose to pass the ordinance back in 2016. Clearly those communities believed that
treating workers in their villages fairly and decently was not only good for business, but sent a strong and
clear message that anyone shopping in those towns could feel good about doing so. I know that since
Wilmette has opted out I have made an effort to seek out Wilmette businesses that have chosen on their
own to adopt the ordinances guidelines and to avoid those who have come out vocally against it.
I sincerely hope that you vote to opt back in during tonight's vote. The majority of Wilmette and Cook
County voters have already told you quite clearly this is what they want. Do your job and represent the
people of Wilmette.
Sincerely,
Susan Balaban

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Susan E. Fisher
Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael
Support our greater community: Opt-in for a fair wage and earned paid sick leave
Monday, May 14, 2018 4:00:59 PM

Board President Bob Bielinski
Dear Bob,

First of all, thank you so much for supporting the development of the Cleland Place affordable
housing project. I was proud to see an unanimous Wilmette Village Board of Trustees show support
for our greater community by approving the development.
Now, you have another opportunity to show our strength as a community: support fair wages in
Wilmette. I ask you to join our neighbors Evanston, Skokie, Winnetka, Kenilworth, and Glencoe by
complying with Cook County’s minimum wage and sick leave laws. This effort to improve the lives of
the working poor is the right thing to do and follows the will of a large majority of Wilmette voters.
In June, trustees said they wanted to study the issue further before deciding to comply with the
Cook County laws. You did - and the answer is still the same. Wilmette voters favor these laws. In the
survey commissioned by the village in April, 66.4 percent of respondents said they want Wilmette to
follow Cook County's higher minimum wage ordinances. In the telephone survey, 67 percent of
residents voiced support for the county’s paid sick leave ordinances.
The survey results echoed a 2014 advisory referendum, when 70 percent of Wilmette voters
supported a statewide hike in the minimum wage. And, two years ago, 74 percent of Wilmette
voters backed a Cook County referendum in favor of paid sick leave.
I appreciate our trustees' sensitivity to the needs of our small business owners. Of course, we want
to encourage their growth and not tie their hands with unnecessary regulations. But, it is not a probusiness stance to blemish our Village's name by having Wilmette stand out as a town with a median
household income of $132,110 (https://datausa.io/profile/geo/wilmette-il/) that is not willing to
enforce a minimum payment of $10 an hour (and up $1 each year until it reaches $13 in 2020) to
hard-working people who serve our town nor allow workers to earn one hour of sick leave for every
40 hours worked to a maximum of 40 hours per year.
I hope you agree that Wilmette should proudly join other Cook Country municipalities in efforts to
try to improve the lives of the working poor with an increased minimum wage and the ability
through ongoing work to earn paid sick leave.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Susan Fisher
Wilmette resident of 19 years

206 Catalpa Place
Wilmette, IL

Susan E. Fisher
sefisher@ameritech.net <personal
847-920-9427 <home phone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SUSAN GALLAGHER
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage and Earned Sick Leave Ordinances
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 12:56:21 PM

Mr. Braiman:
After a year of study on the issue, the residents of the village have confirmed that they support
the Village opting into the Cook County Minimum Wage and Earned Sick Leave Ordinances.
I continue to support opting in, but I am also in support of the Village Board accurately
representing the will of its constituents on an issue that reflects the values of our community,
which is the essence of good government.
Thank you in advance for forwarding my email to the Trustees for their consideration.
Yours,
Susan Gallagher
sfgallagher@mac.com
847-951-6885

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Joseph DiCamillo
Braiman, Michael
Support for Minimum Wage and Earned Sick Leave Ordinances
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 1:17:54 PM

Mr. Braiman:
After a year of study on the issue, the residents of the Village have confirmed that they support the Village opting
into the Cook County Minimum Wage and Earned Sick Leave Ordinances. I continue to support opting in, but I
am also in support of the Village Board accurately representing the will of its constituents on an issue that reflects
the values of our community, which is the essence of good government.
Thank you in advance for forwarding my email to the Trustees for their consideration.
Regards,
Joseph DiCamillo

-Joseph DiCamillo
312 343 7808
joseph.dicamillo@gmail.com

June 12, 2018
Dear President Bielinski and Trustees:
Based on feedback from a majority of our Wilmette members, the Wilmette/Kenilworth
Chamber is opposed to the Village of Wilmette “opting back into” to the Cook County
Ordinances on Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave.
This letter will relate feedback from our members regarding the current business climate in
Wilmette, how they would be impacted by the Cook County Ordinances, and why a
majority of them want the Village to “opt out.”
Our members believe that the Village Board’s decision to “opt out” in 2017 represented the most
reasonable and mainstream action to be taken in this situation.
The Chamber represents 284 businesses, 249 of which are in Wilmette. According to
Wilmette’s Community Development Department, there are 464 registered businesses in
Wilmette (excluding schools, churches and home-based businesses). That means that the
Chamber represents over 53% of Wilmette’s registered business community. The majority of
these Wilmette members have storefronts or offices and represent retail, restaurant and service
businesses.
Additionally, numerous non-member businesses have also reached out to the Chamber to
express their support of “opting out” of these ordinances.
Our members tell us that Wilmette’s small business owners are currently stretched to the limits
of profitability, even in this good economy. On-line and out-of-town (i.e. Old Orchard Mall)
shopping have already reduced the revenue stream for Wilmette businesses, and are causing
even narrower margins.
Minimum wage and sick leave benefits are issues that are too multifaceted to be settled on a
town-by-town or county-by-county basis. Our position is that this should be left up to the
state to decide. We believe this is why 82% of Cook County communities have chosen to “opt
out” of the County ordinance. The only equitable way to address these issues would be at the
State level, where a level hiring field would be shared equally by businesses all over the state.
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Moreover, evidence gathered by the Village Business Survey proves that the labor market is
successfully driving Wilmette businesses, without government intervention, to provide
equitable salaries and benefits to employees. The Chamber’s concern is that the ordinances will
limit flexibility for employers, especially when it comes to hiring inexperienced and unskilled
workers.
As we all know, the closing of Carson’s will create a huge gap in sales tax revenue for the
Village. There is the potential for the reduction in services or higher fees and taxes, which could
potentially impact the quality of life of Wilmette residents.
The time when a major retailer is closing does not seem like an optimal moment to make it
harder or less appealing to do business in Wilmette.
To the contrary, it is a time when the Village should continue to do everything possible to
encourage and nurture Wilmette’s small businesses, rather than create mandates that make it
more difficult to thrive and be profitable.
We would like to make some further clarifications:
1. It is inaccurate to characterize any small business, even those located in wealthy
suburbs such as Wilmette or Kenilworth, as a business with “money to burn.” Small
business owners work long hard hours and take great risk to start and run their
businesses. It is not uncommon that small business owners will have periods of time
where they go without paying themselves while they pay employees. They are forced
to run a tight ship in order to remain profitable.
Neither is this a “business versus employee” situation. The Working Group’s Business Survey
shows that a large number, even a majority, of Wilmette businesses are already very
generous when it comes to compensating their full-time and part-time employees in both
salary and paid time off. Businesses know the value of hard working employees and our local
businesses have demonstrated that they reward loyalty and hard work with better pay and
benefits.
We want to remind the Trustees and residents of the generosity which comes from the small
businesses here in Wilmette. Through the Chamber of Commerce, they provide money for
community events like the Summerfest & Sidewalk sale, Pumpkin Walk, Holiday events,
etc. Without the generous support of our local small businesses, these events would not exist.
In addition, Wilmette’s small businesses provide tens of thousands of dollars in donations
annually to local fundraisers at schools, both public and private, and other causes at the request
of the residents. It is in everyone’s best interest to make sure that our local small businesses
remain profitable and competitive so they can continue their generosity to the community.
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Small, family-owned businesses contribute to the charm and “small town” ambiance that
makes Wilmette so special and such a unique place to live. Losing these businesses because
they can’t afford to stay in Wilmette will impact the quality of life for everyone in town.
•

•

•

Some of the Trustees will remember back in 2009, when for example, Downtown
Wilmette was not such a lively place to dine, hang out and shop. We had very few
restaurants and retail shops. Remember the times before Rock House, Nick’s,
Depot Nuevo, exhibit, Hubba-Hubba, share, Valley Lodge, Napolita, Gusto,
Torino Ramen and others came to town? Wilmette is now considered a vibrant
place with a high level of “walkability,” enticing to prospective residents and
becoming the envy of our neighbors to the north. *In fact, Wilmette was just
named as one of the 5 most walkable Chicagoland Suburbs for getting the
best of both worlds by Neighborhoods.com (see attached)
Even still, in a good economy, there are vacant storefronts all over Wilmette. If
more small businesses can no longer afford to operate in Wilmette, there will be
more vacant storefronts. Do the Trustees and the residents really want to go
backwards?
One small retailer that has been in Wilmette for over 30 years said, “I might as
well just close the store and retire. This is too much.” Other long-time
Wilmette retailers have commented “I’m not sure if we will be in business in 3-5
years.” and “A lot of the stores and restaurants will wait until their leases expire
and leave.”

Based on the results of the Working Group’s Business Survey, it is clear that complying with
these ordinances will create a significant financial hardship for many Wilmette businesses.
Paid sick leave will impact every single Wilmette business, whether they have 2 or 22
employees, and equivalent revenue. The cost of administering paid sick leave benefits, plus the
additional burden of increased payroll taxes and social security, will strain the resources of
many businesses.
Many business owners state that they will have to increase prices and reduce staff in order to
continue operating in Wilmette. Jobs will be lost.
Feedback from a majority of business owners has indicated that Wilmette consumers are
indeed cost-conscious and unwilling to pay more so that employees receive higher wages and
paid sick leave. Rather than pay higher prices, residents will increase on-line shopping and
purchase goods/services in other towns.
An increased minimum wage in Wilmette will make paying overtime to employees
unsustainable.
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Many businesses in Wilmette will have a difficult time compensating experienced employees
fairly if they must pay inexperienced employees $11 or more per hour.
The Chamber asks the Trustees to remember that the businesses are the primary group that
stands to be impacted by your decision, and that a majority of Wilmette businesses oppose
both ordinances by a wide margin.
We would ask that the Trustees consider these additional factors:
1. There is a looming question about whether Cook County has the authority to make this
policy. Pertaining to the 2017 ordinances, then Cook County State’s Attorney Anita
Alvarez stated that Cook County lacks the home rule authority to enact both a paid
leave mandate as well as a minimum wage mandate.
2. Feedback from Wilmette business owners is that Cook County’s paid sick leave
ordinance is poorly constructed. It accrues hours dramatically faster than a pro-rata
system. Many employers would prefer to accrue paid time off on a pro-rata basis.
3. There will be unintended consequences of a mandatory paid sick leave ordinance in
Wilmette:
a. Employers will be reluctant to allow their employees to work over-time. Lower
wage employees who would rather work 50 hours at one job will be forced to take
on additional jobs in order to make enough salary, further disrupting their family
life and amount of quality time off.
b. Employers will no longer hire high school kids to work for them. These kids
will lose the opportunity to train and learn.
c. Employers will not re-hire seasonal help. For example, if they have college kids
who work in the summer, employers will not likely re-hire them to work for the
holidays because the employees will exceed the 90-day limit at which point the
employer will have to begin accruing sick leave hours.
4. The advisory questions on the 2014 and 2016 election ballots pertained to State of
Illinois increases in minimum wage and paid sick leave. The questions did NOT pertain
to “county” or “local” mandates. In other words, Wilmette residents who answered “yes”
to these questions were voting for State laws, not Cook County or Wilmette ordinances.
Therefore, the results of these advisory questions should not be relevant to the
Trustees’ decision about Wilmette. It is also worth noting that 70% of Cook County
communities in which a majority of voters answered “yes” to the advisory questions
also voted to “opt out” of the ordinances.
5. We believe that the results of the Working Group’s Resident Survey are questionable,
since 54% of respondents gave an uninformed opinion on the subject and were given no
background information before being asked the survey questions. To quote the Q7 on the
survey:
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“Were you aware that the Wilmette Village Board voted to exempt local businesses from Cook
County’s minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances? 44.8% Yes, aware/ 54.4 No, not
aware/ .8 Unsure/no answer”
In conclusion, the Chamber asks that the Trustees remember that the businesses are the
primary group that stands to be negatively affected by your decision, and that a majority of
Wilmette businesses oppose both ordinances by a wide margin. We strongly encourage you to
consider the factors outlined above and adhere to your original decision to opt out.
Sincerely,

Julie Yusim
Executive Director
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June 15, 2018

Wilmette Board of Trustees
Village Hall
1200 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
RE: Proposal to Allow the Cook County Minimum Wage
and Paid Sick Leave Laws to Go Into Effect in Wilmette
Dear President Bielinski and Trustees Dodd, Kurzman, Pearce,
Plunkett, Sullivan, and Wolf :
I have been a resident of Wilmette since 1999 and have followed the debate over the
application of the Cook County Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave ordinances. I
have attended several Working Group meetings and have familiarized myself with
the Working Group’s report, as well as the issues the Group considered along the
way. I believe the Group did an outstanding job and appreciate the efforts both of
the volunteers and the Village staff who worked on it.
I support the application of both Cook County laws, and therefore urge you to
reverse your prior decision to opt out. In short, (1) the residents are
overwhelmingly in support of both laws; (2) the evidence strongly indicates
businesses will not be harmed, particularly since our adjacent communities are
applying the new laws; and (3) most employees in Wilmette who earn a minimum
wage are not teenagers with a summer job (as was true in the past) but adults,
supporting themselves and, in some cases, a family. The current state wage is not a
“living wage” by any definition in Northeast Illinois. Some of the speakers at the
May 15 meeting spoke movingly in opposition, but the substantial evidence, in my
view, favors application of the new laws.
The principal reason I am writing, however, concerns the conclusions by
Corporation Counsel and the State’s Attorney that the laws could be invalidated
under current Illinois Supreme Court precedent. As a retired attorney with 34 years
of practice in-house, I was curious about the cases cited and the jurisprudence in
general. I am offering a different interpretation and urge you to consider it.
Summary. Illinois courts are more likely to permit the implementation of the Cook
County ordinances than to find them preempted by state law. Indeed, the state’s
minimum wage law itself contemplates application of higher minimum wage
1

requirements by other entities. Moreover, there is no absolute conclusion by the
courts that the Illinois General Assembly has preempted municipalities from
creating a minimum wage.
Discussion: The principal case cited by both Corporation Counsel and the State’s
Attorney is People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park, 121 Ill. 2d 1, 520 N.E.2d 316 (1988)
(“Bernardi”). In that case, as you may know from the opinions you received,
Highland Park had decided that as a Home Rule unit it did not have to comply with
the state’s Prevailing Wage Act, which requires government employers to pay
“prevailing wage” in the area for public works projects. The Illinois Supreme Court
disagreed, and set forth a general approach for adjudicating conflicts between
Home Rule entities and state law. It concluded that the legislature had occupied the
“field” – the general subject area – and therefore local action was “preempted.” But
the “field” occupied was the
“. . . promotion of a favorable labor climate through a comprehensive
scheme of government intervention in the workplace. . . . The prevailing
wage law falls within that field since it both mitigates against an
impoverished work force and ‘supports the integrity of the collective
bargaining process’ . . . . Establishing minimum requirements to attain
those goals and to otherwise improve working conditions has traditionally
been a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials to
contradict, and it remains so today” (emphasis added by me).
I recognize that, as Corporation Counsel points out, the Supreme Court proceeded
to identify the Minimum Wage law as one of many laws that must similarly be
followed. Yet in my view, and consistent with the Bernardi language cited above,
the state intended to enact a floor on these workplace rights – not a ceiling. The
motivation for these laws is the promotion of a better labor environment, not
necessarily statewide uniformity. In this light, the implementation of a higher
minimum wage would be fully acceptable since it is a wage higher (not lower) than
the state wage.
Looking at the minimum wage law itself also suggests that the legislature viewed it
as a minimum – and not a maximum. “It is against public policy for an employer to
pay . . . an amount less than that fixed by this Act.” Payment of less “is an
unreasonable and oppressive wage, and less than sufficient to meet the minimum
cost of living necessary for health.” 820 ILCS 105/2. This is the argument proposed
as an alternative by the State’s attorney in his letter dated October 5, 2016 to Hon.
Bridget Gainer.
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Even more directly, the State Minimum Wage Act itself states that any standards
already enacted in the state that are more favorable to employees than those enacted
by the Minimum Wage Act
“. . . are not amended, rescinded, or otherwise affected by this Act but
continue in full force and effect and may be enforced as provided by law
unless and until they are specifically superseded by standards more
favorable to such employees by operation of or in accordance with
regulations issued under this Act.” 820 ILCS 105/13.
In other words, the legislature already stated in this provision that it was not
intending to enact a uniform ceiling on minimum wages, but that any higher wages
already called for would not be displaced. I recognize that this provision applies
strictly speaking only to laws in effect as of passage, which was 1971, but it is
evidence that the intent was not to enforce a statewide wage level and preempt the
matter, but to enact a floor on wages.
I also want to point out a more current case that offers a more limited view of “preemption.” As you know, this concept arises when a superior jurisdiction (e,g, the
state) either expressly occupies a subject area in which it is regulating, or impliedly
does so by regulating so thoroughly that the “field” is occupied – or preempted by
the State’s actions.
The Illinois State Bar Journal profiled an interesting case in 2013. In this case, Palm v.
2800 Lake Shore Drive Condo Ass’n, 2013 IL 110505, the Illinois Supreme Court upheld
a Chicago ordinance that was different from (and more consumer friendly than) the
state mandate having to do with the rights of a condominium owner to seek
financial records from the condo association. For example, under the state law, the
condominium association was required to produce records sought for a “proper
purpose” but the Chicago law did not require a stated purpose. There were other
more stringent requirements under the Chicago law but the association did not
want to comply with the Chicago ordinance.
The Illinois Supreme Court cited the Home Rule statute at Article VII, Section 6(i)
which states that
“Home rule units may exercise and perform concurrently with the State any
power or function of a home rule unit to the extent that the General
Assembly by law does not specifically limit the concurrent exercise or
specifically declare the State’s exercise to be exclusive.”
The Court held that inasmuch as the legislature had not “specifically limited the
authority of home rule units to regulate condominiums or reserved that power for
itself, and the state has no vital interest in regulating condominiums to justify
preemption of the City’s ordinance . . . “ the City’s ordinance was not preempted. A
3

bill that seeks to limit home rule must contain “a brief explanatory note” on the
impact of the bill on home rule. There was no such explanatory note in the
legislation.
“We have consistently recognized that the home rule provisions of the
Illinois Constitution are intended to ‘eliminate or at least reduce to a bare
minimum the circumstances under which local home rule powers are
preempted by judicial interpretation of unexpressed legislative intention.’”
(Decision, at 4.)
Thus, a much later precedent from the court indicates that preemption should be a
viewed in as limited a way as possible, suggesting that a more limited view of the
application of the minimum wage statute would be applied as to the Cook County
ordinances considered here.
Finally, I would also point to a case from the 1990’s, Crawford v. City of Chicago, 304
Ill.App.3d 818, 710 N.E.2d 91 (1999), in which the Illinois Appellate Court upheld a
Chicago municipal ordinance that extended marital health insurance benefits to
same-sex couples. It distinguished the Bernardi decision by describing the
Prevailing Wage Act as something that affected an issue of statewide concern
“because it had an impact beyond its own borders.” The Domestic Partnership
Ordinance, on the other hand, affected only Chicago’s personnel policies – and is
much more like the minimum wage and sick leave requirements which do not affect
the labor market outside Wilmette. Again this suggests that Bernardi should not be
read as dispositive.
The 2018 Illinois Municipal Handbook, which is published by the Illinois Municipal
League, states as follows: “A home rule unit may frequently exercise powers
concurrently with the state. . . . . Even comprehensive state regulation, when there is
no express language of exclusive state control, will not be enough to deny home
rules powers.” (Citing Village of Bolingbrook v. Citizens Utilities Co., 158 Ill.2d 133,
632 N.E.2d 1000 (1994). Illinois Municipal Handbook, at 18.
I also note (as Commissioner Suffredin stated at the May 15 Trustee meeting) that
the ordinance has been in effect for almost 4 years in Chicago and has not as yet
been challenged, suggesting that others may view it as Constitutionally sound.
On the Paid Sick Leave proposal, I note that the Illinois Constitution empowers
home rule units to “exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its
government and affairs including, but not limited to, the power to regulate for the
protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare . . . .” Article VII, Section
6(a). As with the minimum wage law, the application of a paid sick leave policy –
which would afford a better labor environment for employees, as well as promote
public health -- would seem to be well within the powers of Cook County and
Wilmette.
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I hope this brief summary is of use to you in your evaluation as I do believe there
are very good arguments to support the legality of the ordinances under
consideration. Thank you for your attention.
Very truly yours,

Anne Treadway Arouca
935 Elmwood Ave.
Anne.e.treadway@gmail.com
847-421-3419 (cell)
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Entering the workforce on the N.Shore
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 3:42:48 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Charles Hutchinson" <cehutchinson@ameritech.net>
Date: June 13, 2018 at 3:57:08 PM EDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>, <doddk@wilmette.com>,
<kurzmanj@wilmette.com>, <pearceg@wilmette.com>,
<plunketts@wilmette.com>, <sullivand@wilmette.com>,
<wolfj@wilmette.com>
Subject: Entering the workforce on the N.Shore
Dear:
Village President Bob Bielinski
Trustee Dodd
Trustee Kurzmann
Trustee Pearce
Trustee Plunkett
Trustee Sullivan
Trustee Wolf
There is a new study out regarding the effects a minimum wage increase has on entry level
and low skill workers. It was released after the working group had finished their
assignment, but I think it is worth using as part of your decision making process as to voting
to opt-in or opt-out of the Cook County Ordinance on minimum wage and sick leave. This
study was done by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis. Like the study being done by
the University of Washington regarding the Seattle minimum wage increase and the effects
it has had on low skill and entry level employment opportunity, this study by the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis has not gotten a lot of press coverage.
In 2014 the State of Minnesota enacted a minimum wage ordinance state-wide which
gradually increased the minimum wage up to $9.50/hour by August 2016. It was to hold at
that rate until 2018 at which time it increased based on inflation. This is very similar to the
Cook County ordinance regarding minimum wage. The current minimum wage in
Minnesota is $9.65/hour, which is $3.35/hour lower than the $13.00/hour minimum wage
rate in the Cook County Ordinance will reach before it ties itself to the rate of inflation.
https://www.minimum-wage.org/minnesota
https://www.govdocs.com/cook-county-ill-passes-minimum-wage-law/
The Federal Reserve did this study by looking at the number of employees found state wide
working in the “limited service” food industry – commonly known as “fast food”. Many
economists and economic models use fast food restaurants as a gauge for low skill and
entry level work because the restaurants themselves tend to be extremely common and
rather recession proof so they are a stable measuring tool. In addition, the employee
make-up of “limited service’ restaurants is heavily entry level workers and workers with low
skills, where only managers or shift-managers would be considered “skilled” employees.
The Federal Reserve compared the number of employees in the fast food industry in
Minnesota and the number of fast food employees in Wisconsin. Wisconsin did not enact a
state wide minimum wage increase and maintains a Federal minimum wage rate.
https://www.minimum-wage.org/wisconsin

The number of employees in the industry are virtually identical between the two states in
the years leading up to the enactment of the minimum wage increase by Minnesota, from
2010 – 2014. After the minimum wage increase went into effect, there is a noticeable
difference in growth. While many factors can contribute to the growth of employment, it is
interesting to see the nexus correlation between the increasing minimum wage and the
expanded difference in employment numbers in the same industry. While both Minnesota
and Wisconsin did see growth in employment in the industry, Wisconsin saw more
employment growth and the gap between the two sates employment growth grew year over
year.
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=k3vY
Wisconsin and Minnesota do not compete for the same low skilled or entry level workers in
this industry. Each state operates independent of the other when it comes to filling the
employment needs of these local businesses. Workers from Wisconsin do not cross over
into Minnesota for fast food employment opportunities. Workers from Minnesota do not
cross over into Wisconsin for fast food employment opportunities.
Currently, Wilmette is not a part of the Cook County Ordinance regarding minimum wage
and sick leave. Other surrounding communities, such as Evanston, Skokie, Kenilworth,
Winnetka, and Glencoe are a part of that ordinance for various reasons. According to this
study by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, if Wilmette wants to be a place where
people have a greater opportunity to enter into the workforce as an entry level or low skill
employee and can gain valuable work experience and skills which will then allow them to
earn more money, Wilmette should remain opted out of the Cook County Ordinances for
both minimum wage increase as well as paid sick leave, which also increases the cost of
entry level and low skill labor.
It is in the best interest of those people who want to enter the workforce in the course of
the next year or 2 years or 5 years… that Wilmette remain a place where businesses can
afford to hire entry level and low skill employees.
It is in the best interest of Wilmette employees to know that businesses can afford to
promote them and hire new employees to fill their old positions.
It is in the best interest of Wilmette consumers that Wilmette businesses be allowed to
afford to hire entry level and low skill employees so businesses can grow and remain
vibrant.
It is in the best interest of the Village of Wilmette to be a place where businesses know
that they can come to operate with the ability to hire entry level and low skill employees
giving the business time to grow and become a stable part of the local economy.

Respectfully,
Charles Hutchinson

607 9th Street, Wilmette

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Sivertsen, Lucas
Braiman, Michael
Adler, John
FW: Testimony for June 12 - Illinois Restaurant Association
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 8:34:36 AM
6.12.18 Matt Quinn Wilmette Testimony on Min Wage and PSL.docx
High

Mike,
I received this message after hours and didn’t see it until this morning. Not sure this does you any
good now, but wanted to at least pass it along for your records.
Lucas
From: Matt Quinn <mquinn@illinoisrestaurants.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 12, 2018 5:33 PM
To: Sivertsen, Lucas <sivertsenl@wilmette.com>
Subject: Testimony for June 12 - Illinois Restaurant Association
Importance: High
Good evening Lucas,
Please see the attached copy of my planned testimony for this evening on the Village of Wilmette’s
consideration of Cook County’s minimum wage and paid sick leave laws.
I appreciate the opportunity to testify, and I look forward to speaking with the Board this evening.
Please let me know if you need any additional information.
Thank you,
Matt
Matt Quinn
Government Relations & Communications Manager
Illinois Restaurant Association
(312) 380-4122 (Office)
(312) 320-3446 (Cell)
mquinn@illinoisrestaurants.org
www.illinoisrestaurants.org

MATT QUINN TESTIMONY
WILMETTE $13 MIN WAGE AND PAID SICK LEAVE OPT IN
JUNE 12, 2018

• THANK YOU, PRESIDENT BIELINSKI AND VILLAGE TRUSTEES.
• MY NAME IS MATT QUINN, I’M GOVERNMENT RELATIONS &
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER AT THE ILLINOIS RESTAURANT
ASSOCIATION
• I’M HERE TO SPEAK ON THE PROPOSAL FOR THE VILLAGE OF
WILMETTE TO OPT IN TO COOK COUNTY’S MININUM WAGE AND
PAID SICK LEAVE LAWS.
• THE IRA REPRESENTS THE LARGEST PRIVATE SECTOR EMPLOYER
IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, WITH OVER 577,000 PEOPLE
EMPLOYED IN THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY, GENERATING $26.2
BILLION IN ANNUAL SALES.
• LET ME START BY STATING THAT THE IRA SUPPORTS A
REASONABLE INCREASE TO THE MINIMUM WAGE AT THE STATE
LEVEL.
• WE’VE WORKED WITH SENATOR KIMBERLY LIGHTFORD OVER THE
PAST FEW YEARS ON A BILL IN SPRINGFIELD THAT CALLS FOR A
GRADUAL INCREASE TO $11 FOR THE ENTIRE STATE OVER A
NUMBER OF YEARS.
• THE IRA BELIEVES LABOR STANDARDS SHOULD BE SET AT THE
STATE LEVEL WITH PREEMPTION, SO WE DON’T HAVE THIS
ENDLESS PATCHWORK OF LOCAL JURISDICTIONS PASSING THEIR
OWN LABOR REGULATIONS.
• I AM HERE TO RESPECTFULLY ASK THAT THE BOARD VOTE
AGAINST OPTING IN TO COOK COUNTY’S $13 ENTRY LEVEL WAGE
AND PAID SICK LEAVE LAWS.

• MORE THAN 80% OF THE MUNICIPALITIES IN COOK COUNTY HAVE
TAKEN ACTION TO OPT OUT OF THESE LAWS – AND FOR GOOD
REASON.
• THESE MUNICIPALITIES, WILMETTE INCLUDED, VOTED TO
PROHIBIT THE DRASTIC INCREASE IN LABOR COSTS ON SMALL
BUSINESSES DUE TO A HIGHER MINIMUM WAGE AND PAID SICK
LEAVE MANDATE.
• THEY DID NOT WANT TO PUT THEMSELVES AT A 58% LABOR COST
DISADVANTAGE WITH SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES IN COOK
AND LAKE COUNTY.
• IF WILMETTE VOTES TO OPT IN TO THESE COOK COUNTY
ORDINANCES, IT WILL LEAD TO FEWER JOBS, REDUCED HOURS,
AN INCREASED COST OF DOING BUSINESS, AND A DECLINE IN
EMPLOYERS LOCATING, EXPANDING OR STAYING IN WILMETTE.
• A MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE AND PAID SICK LEAVE MANDATE
CAN’T BE LOOKED AT IN ISOLATION – THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
OF COOK COUNTY IS FACING A SEEMINGLY ENDLESS BLIZZARD OF
INCREASED TAXES AND REGULATIONS.
• WE’VE GOT THE HIGHEST SALES TAX IN THE COUNTRY, ONE OF
THE HIGHEST HOTEL TAXES IN THE COUNTRY, HIGH REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY TAXES, INTENSE LABOR SHORTAGES, AND MUCH
MORE.
• AS AN AVERAGE RESTAURANT OPERATES ON PROFIT MARGINS OF
ABOUT 3-5%, ALL OF THIS ADDS UP QUICKLY.
• WILMETTE BUSINESSES DO NOT OPERATE ON AN ISLAND.
• AND ANY TIME A RESTAURANT FACES A MASSIVE INCREASE IN
LABOR COSTS, THEY NEED TO REEVALUATE THEIR WORKFORCE
AND OPERATIONS.

• IN THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY, THERE’S REALLY ONLY TWO
THINGS YOU CAN CONTROL, FOOD COSTS AND PAYROLL.
• WITH THESE LABOR MANDATES, YOU PUT RESTAURATEURS IN NO
WIN SITUATIONS WHERE THEY NEED TO DO MORE WITH LESS, OR
PASS INCREASED COSTS ONTO THEIR VALUED CUSTOMERS.
• IN THE RESTAURANT INDUSTRY, WE PROVIDE MORE
OPPORTUNITY, FLEXIBILITY, AND POTENTIAL FOR ADVANCEMENT
THAN ANY OTHER INDUSTRY.
• RESTAURANTS ARE ANCHORS OF THE COMMUNITY THAT STRIVE
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE WAGES AND BENEFITS TO THEIR
VALUED EMPLOYEES.
• THIS IS A DECISIVE OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE TO PROTECT SMALL
BUSINESSES IN WILMETTE AND HELP GROW THE LOCAL
HOSPITALITY COMMUNITY.
• THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kim Holstein
Braiman, Michael; Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Pearce, George; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel;
Bielinski, Bob
Scott Holstein
Wilmette Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Vote
Thursday, June 14, 2018 9:15:25 PM

To the Wilmette Board of Trustees,
As residents of Wilmette and business owners the past 22+ years, we wanted to voice our
support and ask you to reconsider the decision to not follow the county's higher minimum
wage and paid sick leave laws.
We have a chance to help alleviate poverty and income inequality in our own village, and we
want to support this important effort. Our company team members have experienced greater
success and job satisfaction, along with a demonstration of a stronger commitment to their
jobs and our companies, when we support them to prosper and have a healthy life. This helps
our companies to ultimately be more successful, and these laws are a critical component.
Please see key points below, and thank you for your reconsideration.
Sincerely,
Kim & Scott Holstein
Residents of the great Village of Wilmette
Co-founders, Kim & Scott's Gourmet Pretzels
The Crave Bar, and Industry Juice

Key points to consider:
·      According to the Working Group report commissioned by the village, 1,347 workers in
Wilmette, about one-fifth of all employees in the village, make less than $1,250 a month ($17,000
a year) at their primary job. That’s well below a living wage in Cook County, according to an MIT
study.
·      Between 70 and 80 percent of the 1,347 low-wage workers in Wilmette are working to support
families, and 250 live in the village, according to the Working Group report commissioned by the
village.
·      The average age of minimum wage workers is 35, and 88% aren’t teenagers, according to a
study by the Economic Policy Institute.
·      The current state minimum wage has been stuck at $8.25 an hour since 2010. In other words,
it’s been losing value to inflation for 8 years.
·      In a survey commissioned by the village’s Working Group in April, 66.4 percent of Wilmette
residents said they want Wilmette to adopt Cook County’s higher minimum wage ordinances. The
scientifically conducted telephone survey of 303 randomly selected adults also showed that 67
percent of residents support the county’s paid sick leave ordinances.
·      The survey conducted by the Working Group of Wilmette businesses is unreliable because
there was nothing to stop recipients from answering it online multiple times or to prevent people
who are not Wilmette business owners from filling it out. Of 538 licensed businesses in Wilmette,

338 did not feel strongly enough about the issue to respond.
·      According to the Working Group report commissioned by the village, when village staff
interviewed three commercial real estate brokers with listings throughout the North Shore, none of
them said the existence of the Cook County ordinances would discourage tenants from locating to
Wilmette. All three brokers said that the price of rent, physical location and access to parking were
more important factors.
·      Our North Shore neighbors Winnetka, Kenilworth, Glencoe, Skokie and Evanston already have
the higher minimum wage and paid sick leave laws in place. So does Chicago.
·      Chicago, which passed similar minimum wage and paid sick leave laws in 2014, enjoyed higher
job growth last year than nearby suburbs that opted out of the Cook County ordinances, according
to the Working Group report commissioned by the village. Employment in Chicago has been gaining
since the laws took effect.
·      We all want Wilmette businesses to do well. Fortunately, evidence shows that suburban
economies can thrive with higher minimum wage and paid sick leave laws. Evanston has gained 59
new businesses, including 23 food establishments, Skokie gained 97 new businesses, 13 of them
restaurants, Glencoe opened 6 new businesses, and Winnetka opened 6 new businesses in the first
nine months after higher minimum wage and paid sick leave laws took effect in their communities
last summer, according to Freedom of Information Act requests. That’s 168 new businesses in the
9-month period for our North Shore neighbors. Clearly the minimum wage and sick leave laws
aren’t scaring businesses away. In fact, more of them are coming.
·      People in Wilmette are understandably concerned about the closing of Carson’s at Edens Plaza.
It’s worth noting that since the higher minimum wage and paid sick leave laws went into effect in
Evanston, a new Target with 55 employees has opened in downtown
Evanston. https://evanstonnow.com/story/business/jan-smith/2018-03-06/79390/target-opensdowntown-evanston-store
·      According to a study in the Working Group report commissioned by the village, after San
Francisco adopted paid sick leave, “Employer profitability did not suffer. Six out of seven employers
did not report any negative effect on profitability.”
·      According to data contained in the Working Group report commissioned by the village, parents
with paid sick days were more than 20 percent less likely to send a child with a contagious disease
to school than parents who did not have paid sick days.
·      According to studies contained in the Working Group report commissioned by the village, flu
rates decrease after workers gain access to paid sick day. In addition, the report states, “Those
without paid sick leave were 3.0 times more likely to forgo medical care for their family compared
to working adults with paid sick leave benefits. Moreover, the lowest-income group of workers
without paid sick leave were at the highest risk of delaying and forgoing medical care for
themselves and their family members [emphasis added only to direct reader’s attention to
conclusion].”
·      It’s bad for village residents, customers and workers if employees feel forced to come to work
if they are feeling ill. The Centers for Disease Control reports that, among food workers who worked
at least one shift in the last year while suffering from vomiting or diarrhea, 49 percent came to
work at least in part because they wouldn’t be paid if they stayed home. Parents who must work
when their child is sick are more likely to send that child to school, spreading the risk of flu and
other diseases.
·      At places where wages have risen and paid sick leave is provided, employee turnover is
reduced, better workers are attracted, productivity goes up, and injuries on the job go down.
Workers have more money to spend, so overall sales in a community go up, according to a 2016
study by the National Employment Law Project.

·      A higher minimum wage saves taxpayers money because workers do not need to rely on public
assistance to support their families. With more money in their pockets, they are able to spend more
and thus contribute to sales taxes.
·
The Cook County Board voted in 2016 to raise the minimum wage to $10 an hour starting
last July. The minimum wage then goes up $1 each year until it reaches $13 in 2020 after which it’s
indexed for inflation. Workers under age 18, seasonal employees, independent contractors and
people in training program are exempt from the law.
·      The Cook County sick leave ordinance allows workers to earn one hour of sick leave for every
40 hours worked to a maximum of 40 hours per year. Businesses that already offer the equivalent
number of hours in paid time off don’t need to offer the sick leave.

-Kim Oster-Holstein
Co-Founder/CIO (Chief Inspiration Officer)
Chief Chocolate Officer
THE CRAVE BAR
What do you CRAVE? A whole day to do nothing. Spontaneous adventures with those you love. Taking
the road less travelled.
A book you can't put down. Courage to fail, and get back up. Creating new inventions in the kitchen. The bold truth.
Building a dream. Hanging out with friends. Speaking up. A full sprint down the block. Big waves on a soft sandy
beach. Positive vibes. Giant laughter. Being in the moment, amidst the messiness of life.... What do you CRAVE?

www.thecravebar.com
312-804-9972 (cell)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Cook County Ordinance
Tuesday, June 12, 2018 5:22:52 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Paul Enright <zpablo24@me.com>
Date: June 12, 2018 at 1:45:22 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Cc: <doddk@wilmette.com>, <pearceg@wilmette.com>,
<kurzmanj@wilmette.com>, <plunketts@wilmette.com>,
<wolfj@wilmette.com>, <sullivand@wilmette.com>
Subject: Cook County Ordinance

Dear Mayor Bielinski and Village Board members,
Although we did not attend the proceedings of the last village board meeting concerning the cook
county minimum wage ordinance I watched the entire meeting on channel 6. We hope the village
board stays with their decision to opt out of the cook County ordinance. It appears that small
businesses and the Wilmette Board are being bullied by a small sector of residents, albeit very
organized and seemingly uninformed on certain points of the ordinance: CPI, sick days, etc, We are
in an all time economic upswing which we all know will not last as the economy is cyclical. Please
let the market dictate wages, not bullies.
Our 16-year-old has applied for numerous jobs in Wilmette and they have offered $10 an hour,
already at the Cook County minimum wage requirement for this year, which shows that these small
businesses in Wilmette do pay generous wages. If you allow the minimum wage to go up to $13 and
then increase every year with CPI no one will want to hire our under 21 children or anyone else for
an entry level position at those wages. Worse, we would hate to lose businesses to Glenview and
neighboring towns. We would like to see more businesses in Wilmette not less.
Sincerely,
Carol Anne And Paul Enright
Greenleaf Ave. Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Cook County Mandates - please opt out
Friday, June 15, 2018 8:45:09 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Magner, Rusty" <RMagner@truenorthcompanies.com>
Date: June 15, 2018 at 8:06:27 AM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>,
"doddk@wilmette.com" <doddk@wilmette.com>, "krzmanJ@wilmette.com"
<krzmanJ@wilmette.com>, "PearceG@Wilmette.com"
<PearceG@Wilmette.com>, "Plunketts@Wilmette.com"
<Plunketts@Wilmette.com>, "SullivanD@Wilmette.com"
<SullivanD@Wilmette.com>, "WolfJ@Wilmette.com" <WolfJ@Wilmette.com>
Subject: Cook County Mandates - please opt out
Please opt out as these regulations are too onerous on the small businesses that make
Wilmette great. As a local small business owner it’s hard enough to keep the doors open
each day with competition from the internet and national chains, we don’t need an
unnecessary administrative burden with pages and pages of rules.
Raising the minimum wage and offering paid sick leave to more is too much!
Stop the nonsense!
Rusty

Rusty Magner, RHU
Managing Director & Benefits Advisor
Bio|vCard|LinkedIn
p: 224-240-7031
e: RMagner@truenorthcompanies.com
w: truenorthcompanies.com

TrueNorth Companies
Employee Benefits
2200 Devon Ave
Suite 340
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Our Mission: To assist companies and people
with protecting and maximizing assets, resources,
and opportunities.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum-wage
Friday, June 15, 2018 7:04:57 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Borders, Thomas" <tborders@mwe.com>
Date: June 15, 2018 at 6:27:51 AM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>, "doddk@wilmette.com" <doddk@wilmette.com>,
"KurzmanJ@wilmette.com" <KurzmanJ@wilmette.com>, "PearceG@Wilmette.com" <PearceG@Wilmette.com>,
"Plunketts@Wilmette.com" <Plunketts@Wilmette.com>, "SullivanD@Wilmette.com" <SullivanD@Wilmette.com>,
"WolfJ@Wilmette.com" <WolfJ@Wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum-wage
I urge you all to vote to opt out of the Cook County minimum-wage. The North Shore and Wilmette do not need more regulations – we
need less. It’s hard enough for our business owners to operate without excessive governmental burdens. Let the market place –
ordinary supply and demand constraints – set wages.
Please think about ways of shrinking the role of government rather than expanding it
Tom Borders
Winnetka resident and I come to Wilmette- for shopping and entertainment
Sent from my iPhone
*******************************************************************************************************************
This message is a PRIVATE communication. This message and all attachments are a private communication sent by a law firm and
may be confidential or protected by privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or use of the information contained in or attached to this message is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender of the
delivery error by replying to this message, and then delete it from your system. Our Privacy Policy<https://www.mwe.com/en/generalcontent-folder/privacy-policy> explains how we may use your personal information or data and any personal information or data
provided or made available to us. Thank you.
*******************************************************************************************************************
Please visit http://www.mwe.com/ for more information about our Firm.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt out of Cook County minimum wage ordinance
Friday, June 15, 2018 4:10:07 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Alan Minoff <alanrminoff@gmail.com>
Date: June 15, 2018 at 10:40:37 AM CDT
To: Minoff Alan <alanminoff@gmail.com>
Subject: Opt out of Cook County minimum wage ordinance
Plase vote to opt out of the Cook County minimum wage law.   Too many
empty storefronts for rent in Wilmette suggest the need for less regulations, not
more.
Alan Minoff
521 Meadow Drive East
Wilmette

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Bob Mc
Braiman, Michael
Jack Kelly; Juan Daniels; Jim Morrissey; Bill Clarke; Herb McDowell; Jim McCabe; John P Jacoby; Stan Kennedy;
Tom Garden; Bill Arnold
Minimum Wage and Family Leave
Sunday, June 17, 2018 1:29:44 PM

Dear Mr. Briamanm,

My wife Ann and I moved to Wilmette in 1970, and have stayed for 48 years. One of
the reasons we stayed was that Wilmette was not only a place with good schools,
good park district facilities, a good library, but a village that stood at the progressive
end of our societal issues. We were so disappointed at the current board's decision to
opt out last year, but are so hopeful that the board will now see that they made a
terrible mistake by that decision. If the board is to reflect the will of the people they
represent, it is obvious that the previous voter referendums show the overwhelming
number of residents want this to be approved.

If approved, we will continue to support Wilmette businesses in the future. If it is not
approved, we intend to support businesses in the closer aqnd fairer communities like
Evanston, Kenilworth, and Winnetka. I know one homeowner doesn't mean much, but
I am in contact with many other Wilmette residents who will also be doing the same
thing.

So, hopefully, the correct moral conscience will move the board to the right place.This
is not just a fiscal issue that seems to be the Chamber of Commerce position. We
would appreciate it if you will pass this on to the board.

Sincerely,
Ann and Bob McArthur
800 Park Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
847-251-9272

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Fabes, Brian
Bielinski, Bob; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Pearce, George; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie
Braiman, Michael; John P Jacoby
Thoughts on next week"s vote re: County ordinances
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 1:31:56 PM
County Ordinances Process.Fabes Comments.doc

Dear Trustees,
Below and attached are some thoughts on your vote next week regarding the County minimum
wage and paid sick leave ordinances. My comments here are mostly about the Working Group
process, which you set up and I am proud to have been part of.  
Regarding substance, I am happy to answer any question you have on the contents of our
report, including how the contents relate to any arguments that have been put forth for or
against the ordinances. Having sat through many public meetings (as you have) I have heard
several arguments against the ordinances. None is supported by any credible evidence the
Working Group found. On the contrary, the credible evidence overwhelmingly supports
adopting the ordinances in Wilmette. I will note that many comments of general philosophy
have also been made. We did not take these up in the Working Group (nor were we, quite
rightly, asked to).  
If I can be helpful please feel free to reach out at the number below or by email.
Thank you for your service,
Brian
Brian Fabes
CEO
Civic Consulting Alliance
21 S. Clark Street, Suite 4301 | Chicago, IL 60603
312 853 9168 (tel) | 312 853 9169 (fax) | BFabes@ccachicago.org
Assistant: Michele Hallett | 312 853 9165 | MHallett@ccachicago.org

A year ago, you voted to opt out of the County ordinances we have
been discussing ever since. You, our elected Trustees, recognized that
many residents of the Village disagreed with that vote, and set up a
Working Group to look more closely at the ordinances, to understand
what the evidence said about each, and bring to this Board what should
be considered in making a decision to opt in or out.
When the Working Group was first announced, I heard a lot of
skepticism:
·       This is a stalling tactic
·       The Trustees are just puppets of the business associations

·       Don’t waste your time; They never listen
I rejected this cynicism and served on the Working Group in
part because of the skeptics. Because we live in a time when debate is
increasingly polarized, ad hominem attacks too often
replace listening to one another, and the legitimacy of basic institutions
of government are questioned as a result.
But here, in our Village, we had a chance to be part of a process that
could show that good people can work together, even if they don't
necessarily agree.
In creating a Working Group of people with different views, you put
your trust the citizens of Wilmette, and I believe we lived up to your
trust.
While we didn't always agree, thanks to John Jacoby's leadership and
the hard work of Mike Briaman and other Village staff, we delivered
not just a report, but proof that a participatory process – one that
allowed everyone to take part and discuss the issues; one that dove
deeply into the evidence – is possible, at least in our village.  
I’ll not try to summarize our full report, except to say what I think are
the 3 most important findings:
·       First, the County ordinances will benefit many; not just
workers but also students, teachers, patrons, and residents of
Wilmette
·       Second, there is no credible evidence that these ordinances
will have a negative impact on the economy of our Village.
·       Third, our fellow-residents overwhelmingly support adopting
the County ordinances.
You put your trust in us, we did our work, and now we put our trust
back in you, to follow what the evidence says about these ordinances.  
Next week you vote on whether to follow the evidence we found.
Whichever way you vote, good people, with deep felt concerns, are
likely to be unhappy.

If you vote to opt out, what do you say, to those who disagree, given the
Working Group’s findings? I don't know.
What do you say if you vote to opt in? Well,
·       First, you can say to your Working Group that you listened and
respect the time each member committed to the effort and the
seriousness with which everyone in that group took its charge
·       You can say to those most directly affected, the workers, that
you listened and our village sets high standards that
our wonderful local businesses will follow
·       You can say to the clergy, who have spoken throughout the
process, that you listened
·       You can say to the good people of Wilmette who still don’t
agree, whom we owe sincere thanks to for participating over the
past year, that you listened and understand their concerns, and dug
deeply into the evidence behind those concerns
·       You can say to the businesses of Wilmette that want to opt out
that you listened and looked into the evidence of their concerns,
too
·       You can say to the businesses of Wilmette that want to opt in,
you listened
·       You can say to the residents of Wilmette, the overwhelming
majority of whom want to opt in, that you listened.
·       And you can say to the cynics, who said this whole process
was a waste of time, that they can take their cynicism somewhere
else. That respectful, thoughtful, participatory democracy is alive
and well in Wilmette.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt out
Friday, June 22, 2018 7:50:07 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Dave Schmidt <deshivas@gmail.com>
Date: June 22, 2018 at 6:07:13 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Subject: Opt out
Allowing the dysfunctional clowns in Cook County to dictate anything we do in
Wilmette would be a tragic mistake - a mistake you MUST not make. Opt out.
Regards,
David E. Schmidt
1054 Cherokee Road.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt Out
Friday, June 15, 2018 4:08:21 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Debbie Levitan <cattlam@aol.com>
Date: June 15, 2018 at 2:58:13 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Subject: Opt Out
Please Opt out. Please talk to the small tax paying Businesses. Not the Non
Profits, they do not have to pay tax. Do you want to force Businesses to close. If
you want to see how small business works please come see mine in Evanston.
Regards,
Debbie Levitan
Wilmette since 1959

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: minimum age and sick leave ordinance
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 5:49:59 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: ELIZABETH LEIDER <elizabethleider@sbcglobal.net>
Date: June 20, 2018 at 4:02:32 PM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: minimum age and sick leave ordinance
Reply-To: ELIZABETH LEIDER <elizabethleider@sbcglobal.net>
I Elizabeth Leider resident of Wilmette am strongly re questing that you the president and
all the trustees: Dodd, Pearce, Sullivan, Wolf, Kurzman, Plunkett to vote yes on the
upcoming vote regarding the raise in minimum wage and sick leave ordnance.
This ordinance will help all those affected to live more closely to our high cost of living. and
sick leave will give those workers a chance to stay home whenTHEY ARE SICK instead of
contaminating those they work for and with.
Again I request all on this board running Wilmette to show concern for their fellow citizens .
Thank You for reading this e-mail.
Since rely, Elizabeth Leider
919 12 st
Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

E. McManus
Braiman, Michael
In Support of Opting In..
Saturday, June 16, 2018 12:32:07 PM

GM Mike,
Please include this message in the Board Packets for the meeting on Tuesday
June 26:
My name is Ellen McManus at 705 11th St. Wilmette IL.
This is a statement in support of Opting In regarding the Minimum Wage of $10
an hour and earned sick time.
Supporting people who come to work in our Community deserve this so that
they can put “bread on their table for themselves and their family.”
I want our Village Board to stand up to this support even though I in the end
may have to pay a few dollars more for my purchases.
Will do so gladly knowing I am supporting a hard-working-employees to get a
fair wage.
Ellen McManus

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: opt-out
Friday, June 15, 2018 4:10:19 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: FRANK PAUL <frank.paul@comcast.net>
Date: June 15, 2018 at 10:30:44 AM CDT
To: BielinskiB@Wilmette.com
Subject: opt-out
Reply-To: FRANK PAUL <frank.paul@comcast.net>
While I am in favor of the opt out ordinance, I can also agree with the
living wage proponents.

Parking has become a big problem in downtown Wilmette. If we raise
wages and mandate human resource policies, hopefully a number of the
restaurants would close or move to another city. Then I could find a place
to park more easily when I need to go to the ATM.

Of course, why should we stop with just minimum wage and sick leave.
Wilmette must require are local workers to receive 4 weeks vacation with
pay. I want my waiter to be well rested when he brings my adult libation.

Further, Wilmette should require local establishments to only hire college
educated individuals. I am sick and tired of not being able to discuss the
nuances of Beowulf with my food server. We could become the premier
dining destination for intelligent people throughout the country.

Maybe the Village could create a Personnel office to approve anyone
wishing to work in Wilmette and then assign them to the appropriate
business. This model has been tried in other countries with some
success.

We could turn the soon to be empty Edens Plaza into a municipal housing
complex for the approved workers.

Frank C. Paul
312-371-4655

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

GINA KENNEDY
Bielinski, Bob; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Pearce, George; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie
Braiman, Michael
Legal Opinions regarding the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinances
Sunday, June 17, 2018 2:34:04 PM
Letter I to Village Board.doc

Dear President Bielinski and members of the Board of Trustees,
I recently read the various opinions from the Office of the Illinois State's
Attorney and Corporation Counsel's opinion to the effect that neither Cook County
nor, by extension, the Village of Wilmette have the constitutional authority to enact a
minimum wage or to mandate the provision of paid sick leave within their borders.
With due respect to the authors of these opinions, I believe that all four reach the
wrong conclusion. Moreover, I believe it would be extremely imprudent for the Village
to adopt the narrow, unpersuasive view of home rule powers set out in these
opinions.
The attached letter explains my reasoning on these points. If you have
questions regarding the issue, or would like to discuss it with me, I would be happy to
do so at any time.
Sincerely,
Gina Kennedy

Gina Kennedy
2136 Beechwood Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
June 17, 2018

Wilmette Board of Trustees
Village Hall
1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091

Re: Legality of Wilmette's Adoption of Cook County's Minimum Wage
and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances

Dear Village Board President Bielinski and Board Trustees:

As a long-time resident of Wilmette, I have followed with interest the Village
Board's consideration of the Cook County minimum wage and paid sick leave
ordinances passed October 26, 2016 (the "Ordinances"), and have read the
materials the Board is weighing in its reconsideration of its opt-out decision last
year. I am writing to you to express my reservations about certain legal opinions
included in these materials, in particular the three opinions from the Office of the
Illinois State's Attorney dated July 22, October 5 and October 25, 2016, authored by
Donald Pechous, and the memorandum of Wilmette's Corporation Counsel dated
June 19, 2017, all of which concluded that the Cook County Board and, by extension,
Wilmette do not have the power under the Illinois Constitution to implement the
Ordinances. With due respect to the authors of these opinions, I believe they
reached the wrong conclusion. Additionally, I am concerned that if the village
premises its rejection of the Ordinances on a narrower definition of its powers
as a home rule unit than is supported by law, this may have unforeseeable and
potentially damaging consequences to its ability to exercise home rule
authority in the future.
Illinois Constitutional Provisions regarding Home Rule Powers

Although none of the opinions cited above spend much time, if any,
discussing the Illinois Constitution (the "Constitution"), the Constitution is
foundational to understanding the issue at hand.

The Illinois Constitution grants very broad powers to "home rule" units of
government, of which Cook County and Wilmette are two. A home rule unit is
explicitly authorized to "exercise any power . . . pertaining to its government and
1

affairs including, but not limited to, the power to regulate for the protection of
public health, safety, morals and welfare . . . ." 1 There are only a few enumerated
limitations in the Constitution on a home rule unit's broad powers, all of which
relate to criminal laws, the imposition of income or occupation taxes, and the
issuance of certain kinds of debt. 2 Nothing in the Constitution limits the ability of a
home rule unit to regulate the minimum wage paid, or the provision of sick leave, by
employers within its borders. Moreover, the Constitution is explicit that "[p]owers
and functions of home rule units shall be construed liberally." 3 Courts have
interpreted this language to mean that "home rule units be given the broadest
powers possible." 4

The Constitution also allows home rule jurisdictions authority to legislate
even in areas of concern where the state itself has already legislated. "Home rule
units may exercise and perform concurrently with the State any power or function
of a home rule unit to the extent that the General Assembly by law does not
specifically limit the concurrent exercise or specifically declare the State's exercise
to be exclusive." 5

Clearly, given the wide breadth of the authority of home rule units to legislate
within their borders, the regulation of minimum wages and the mandating of sick
leave for employees working in Wilmette is within the scope of its authority, unless
the Illinois General Assembly has, in the words of the Constitution, "specifically"
limited the concurrent exercise of this power or "specifically" declared the State's
exercise to be exclusive.
The State of Illinois' Minimum Wage Laws and Paid Sick Leave Laws

What, then, do the Illinois statutes' establishing a minimum wage in the state
and relating to paid sick leave say about a home rule unit's legislating in these areas
of concern? Again, none of the four legal opinions addresses this question.

The Illinois Minimum Wage Act (the "MW Act), 6 set a minimum wage in
Illinois at a rate higher than the minimum wage set by federal legislation. In the MW
Act the General Assembly affirmed that "[i]t is against public policy for an employer
to pay to his employees an amount less than that fixed by this Act." 7 Nowhere in
the MW Act, nor in any other Illinois legislation, is there an indication that the
Art VII, section 6(a)
[Please note that all words and phrases in bold face type throughout this letter were
highlighted by me for emphasis.]
2 Art. VII, section 6(d), (e), (j) and (k)
3 Art. VII, section 6(m)
4 Scadron v. City of Des Plaines, 153 Ill. 2d 164, 174-75 (1992)
5 Art. VII, section 6(i)
6 820 ILCS 105
7 820 ILCS 105, section 2
1

2

legislature considers the regulation of minimum wages in Illinois to be within its
exclusive purview. There is no implicit, much less explicit limit, on the concurrent
exercise of the right to regulate minimum wages which would, under the
Constitution, be needed to preclude a home rule unit from legislating a higher
minimum wage than the state's mandated minimum wage within its borders. 8

In fact, contrary to the conclusion reached in the four legal opinions, the MW
Act explicitly recognizes and condones laws mandating a higher minimum wage, by
stating that "[a]ny standards relating to minimum wages . . . or any other working
conditions in effect under any other law of this State on the effective date of this Act
which are more favorable to employees than those issued hereunder, are not
amended, rescinded, or otherwise affected by this Act . . . until they are
specifically superseded by standards more favorable to such employees . . .
under this Act." 9 Had the state intended to reserve to itself the exclusive right to set
minimum wages in the state, thereby precluding a home rule unit from mandating a
higher minimum wage within its borders, surely it would have done so here. 10 But
it did not.
With respect to paid sick leave, there is no state law comparable to the MW
Act. The state has, to date, neither enacted a law setting minimum standards for
paid sick leave nor has it prohibited a home rule unit from legislating in this area.
As the State's Attorney's opinion dated July 22, 2016, correctly notes, bills have, in
the past, been introduced in the General Assembly dealing with mandatory paid sick
leave but none have become law. It is inconceivable that the state's failure to
legislate in an area of arguable concern to it is enough to preempt home rule units
from addressing the same issue within their own jurisdiction. To so argue would
completely disembowel the concept of home rule powers in Illinois. Thus, there is
no basis for concluding that the State has specifically proscribed a home rule unit's
exercise of power to require employers within their jurisdiction to provide paid sick
leave to employee.
People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park

Given that Illinois has set a higher minimum wage in the state than that set by the
federal government, it would be more than ironic if the state asserted that, as a
matter of public policy, there should be uniformity in minimum wage standards.
9 820 ILCS 105, section 13
10 Had the State intended to prohibit the concurrent exercise of the right to set a
minimum wage it would have included language in the MW Act similar to the
following:
A home rule unit may not regulate small wireless facilities in a manner
inconsistent with this Act. This section is a limitation under section (i) of
Section 6 of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution on the concurrent exercise
by home rule units of powers and functions exercised by the State.
50 ILCS 835, section 40
8
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What, then, do the four legal opinions base their conclusions upon? All of
these opinions rely heavily on a thirty-year-old Illinois Supreme Court decision,
People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park 11 which did not opine on a home rule
unit's authority to enact a higher minimum wage than the Act or to mandate sick
leave for employees. Rather, the case concerned a different issue relating to public
contracting requirements. While the opinion includes a wide-ranging discussion of
other state labor laws that were not at issue in that case, these digressions are what
lawyers call "dicta" and have no precedential value. There is no Illinois court
opinion that has directly ruled on whether a home rule unit has the power to
establish, within its borders, more generous wage and benefit standards than those
established by state law.

Bernardi considered whether a home rule unit could choose not to follow the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act (the "PW Act"), which required that all laborers
employed by or behalf of a governmental body in connection with a public project
anywhere in Illinois be paid no less than the "prevailing" hourly rate for similar
work in the governmental body's locale. The City of Highland Park ignored the
provisions of this law and entered into a contract for the construction of
improvements to its water system at wages that were below the prevailing wage
rate in its locality. The court concluded that Highland Park's actions directly
contravened a state law that specifically and unambiguously set a minimum wage
for public projects statewide, and that its actions also had an extra-territorial
impact -- i.e., by paying lower wages for work done in the city it effectively drove
down the prevailing rate for workers on public projects in the vicinity of Highland
Park as well as those in the city proper. Thus, it violated a state law by contravening
an unambiguous exercise of the state's power to set a state-wide minimum wage
for certain work and, by depressing the "prevailing wage" throughout Lake County,
it also had a detrimental effect on workers outside Highland Park. Because
Wilmette's adoption of the Ordinances, will neither violate a state-wide minimum
wage mandate, nor have an impact outside its borders, the ruling in Bernardi has no
direct bearing on the constitutionality of its action.

Unlike in Bernardi, where Highland Park paid a minimum wage that was
lower than the state-mandated minimum wage for public works projects, in direct
contravention of the PW Act, the Ordinances do not contravene any state law. For
obvious reasons, the MW Act does not set maximum wages, or prohibit any
employer from paying more than the state-mandated minimum wage; nor is there
any state law that prohibits employers from offering employees paid sick leave or
one that limits how much leave they may provide. Thus, the Ordinances do not
violate any provision of the MW Act or the nonexistent state laws regarding paid
sick leave. They don't even conflict with what the court in Bernardi determined was
the very purpose of the PW Act (and all other labor laws): the establishment "of
minimum requirements to . . . improve working conditions." 12 It is inconceivable
11
12

121 Ill. 2d 1 (1988)
Bernardi, at 14.
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that had Highland Park paid more, rather than less, than the prevailing rate for
work on its water system that there would have been a justiciable case involving
Highland Park.

As regards the dicta in Bernardi, it is of questionable utility even as dicta, as it
is clearly contrary to other judicial opinions, including Illinois Supreme Court
opinions, decided both before and after Bernardi. The four legal opinions interpret
Bernardi's dicta exceedingly broadly. They conclude that the state, by legislating
minimum labor standards and establishing other employee protections, has
declared all labor matters a "statewide concern" 13 and thereby, merely by
implication, preempted home rule units from legislating in any way which might
impact employee working conditions, wages, or benefits or in any way affect the
terms and conditions of their employment. They overlook that the language of the
Constitution itself requires an unambiguous intention to preempt home rule units'
authority, as Illinois courts have repeatedly affirmed.
In Kalodimus v. Village of Morton Grove, 103 Ill.2d 483 (1984), for example,
the Illinois Supreme Court stated:
This court has upheld the right of local governments to enact their own
solutions to various other problems of local concern in the face of less
stringent or conflicting State regulation, following a determination that the
State's expression of interest in the subject as evidenced by its statutory
scheme did not amount to an express attempt to declare the subject one
requiring exclusive State control.

The court continued:

The plaintiffs seek to apply a free-wheeling preemption rule to the exercise
of home rule power. They argue in effect that a subject is preempted
whenever it is of significant concern to the State or whenever a uniform
statewide solution to the problems it entails might arguably be more
manageable than individual control by local units of government. Home
rule, however, is predicated on the assumption that problems in which
local governments have a legitimate and substantial interest should be
open to local solution and reasonable experimentation to meet local
needs, free from veto by voters and elected representatives of other parts of
the State who might disagree with the particular approach advanced by the
representatives of the locality involved or fail to appreciate the local
perception of the problem.

There are, in fact, numerous cases in which Illinois courts have upheld home rule
units' legislation in fields already subject to state regulation where the home rule
unit has imposed more stringent regulation than state law, as for example in Village
13

Memorandum from Corporation Counsel, dated June 19, 2017, at 5.
5

of Bolingbrook v. Citizens Utilities Co., 158 Ill.2d 133 (1994) (regulation of sewage
discharge); Crawford v. City of Chicago, 304 Ill. App. 3d 818 (1999) (the extension of
employee benefits to unmarried, same-sex partners); Kalodimus (restriction of hand
gun possession). The four legal opinions regarding the MW Act, if they address this
line of cases at all -- and most do not -- dismiss them as inconsistent with the "clear
holding in Bernardi." 14 As noted above, however, the holding in Bernardi was much
narrower -- that Highland Park's assertion of its home rule power had extraterritorial effect and directly contravened an explicit state-wide minimum wage
standard. At best, the assertion in the four legal opinions that Highland Park had no
authority to set wage standards higher than those established by the state is based
on dicta which is contrary to precedential rulings in other cases.
*****

In sum, the four legal opinions that apparently give some Trustees concern
about opting into the Ordinances, are not persuasive. I believe that other lawyers in
the community (the village is fortunate to have a wealth of talented, knowledgeable
residents), have expressed concerns similar to mine, including Anne Treadway
Arouca and Carole Kagen.

Equally importantly perhaps, the reasoning in these four opinions, by logical
extension, would radically limit the authority of a home rule unit like Wilmette to
legislate in myriad other areas of concern to the village and its residents which have
been the subject of Wilmette ordinances in the past and, presumably, in the future. It
is not, I believe, in the long range best interests of the village for it to adopt a
peculiar, overly restrictive view of its power as a home rule unit.
Sincerely,

Gina Kennedy
CC: Michael Braiman

14

Letter from the Office of the State's Attorney, dated October 25, 2016, at 3.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julie Yusim
Braiman, Michael
Gusto expresses opposition to opting in
Thursday, June 21, 2018 11:30:10 AM

Dear Mike:
Rocco Sapienza, owner of Gusto Wilmette, asked me to inform you and the Trustees that he is
opposed to the Village Trustees opting in to the Cook County ordinances. He said that with increased
property taxes and other expenses, the Cook County ordinances impose a serious burden on his
business. His cell number is 847-224-6511 in case any Trustees would like to speak with him.
Julie Yusim, Executive Director
Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce
351 Linden Ave, Wilmette 60091
847-251-3800
***Please note that the chamber’s new email address is julie@wilmettekenilworth.com and
info@wilmettekenilworth.com. Please update our contact information.***

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

jack daniels
Braiman, Michael
Minimum Wage and Family Leave
Saturday, June 16, 2018 12:24:16 PM

Mr. Braiman,
     Sally and I are 52 year residents of Wilmette. We have been proud of this community and its humane attitudes
on many subjects, most recently approval of HODC’s affordable housing project on our street.
     We urge the Board to opt in on the county’s ordinance establishing minimum wage and family leave basic
standards for employees in the village.
     This is an affluent community that can easily support the modest price increases, if any, that might result from
this action. Just as we support local businesses rather than big box stores and internet sales organizations when
possible, we will be happy to support local businesses that comply with the requirements of the ordinance and will
be very reluctant to support businesses that that do not do so, ordinance or no.
     Polling has demonstrated clearly that the clear majority of the village’s residents support the ordinances. We
believe the Board ought to properly represent and act on the preference of its constituents.
     Thank you for your consideration.
John and Sally Daniels
1611 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL, 60091-2424
847-251-7142

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Thursday, June 21, 2018 9:01:58 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Jonathanquinnrox@aim.com Jonathanquinnrox@aim.com"
<jonathanquinnrox@aim.com>
Date: June 21, 2018 at 6:27:29 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, sullivand@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com,
pearceg@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com, wolfj@wilmette.com,
plunketts@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Sick Leave
Jeff and Cheryl Axelrod's conduct has been disgusting. It's OK to support a certain position
but it's not OK to engage in the kind of behavior they're engaging in. I'm following Jeff's
advice from last meeting that if you see something, say something. He accused others of
engaging in gaslighting with false outside attacks which is exactly what he's been doing. He
previously falsely accused the board of acting in conflict of interest when the board opted
out last year. So when he's accusing others of engaging in gaslighting that's actually what
he's doing himself with false outside attacks. He called opt-in opponents alt-right at the last
meeting, which is another lie. Alt-right refers to neo-Nazis and white supremacists marching
in Charlottesville with tiki torches. Alt-right is not the accurate term for opt-in opponents in
Wilmette. Cheryl said at the last meeting lies were being told in a Trumpian manner about
boycotts, which is another lie. Boycotts have occurred, as told by the village president in a
recent edition of the Communicator and as told by businesses. Today they've gone further
in their attempt to connect the village board to the president of the United States by making
a post on the opt-in supporting group Facebook page asking who on the board will be
wearing green jackets to the meeting Tuesday saying they don't care.
http://www.facebook.com/WilmetteJusticeTeam/posts/839421619597097. This references
to a jacket Melania Trump was wearing today saying I don't care. This kind of attack isn't
acceptable because regardless of the vote, the board does care and is doing what it feels to
be best for the community regardless of which way the vote goes. Inaccurately describing
people as alt-right and Trumpian and attacking the village board and opt-in opponents in
the way they are really is unacceptable. Their conduct across the board has been
unacceptable. Also a text was read at the last meeting sent by Jeff Axelrod that said
Wilmette was the only North Shore town to lower the minimum wage from 10 dollars to
8.25. This is untrue because Wilmette did not lower the minimum wage. Wilmette kept the
minimum wage at $8.25. $8.25 is the minimum wage in the state. So Wilmette didn't lower
the minimum wage and it kept it the same as it is in the state of Illinois. Also to say Wilmette
is the only North Shore town to opt out is misleading because many other Cook County
towns have done so. Most notably is Glenview which borders Wilmette that has opted out,
but there are many others as well. They are cherrypicking information to support their side
by saying Evanston and Skokie opted in, while ignoring the communities that have opted
out. The reality is there's information in the working group report to support both sides. But
they are cherrypicking information to support their side and ignoring the other information.
For example they say the survey said most residents support opting in, but ignore it also
said most businesses support opting out. And the voice of the businesses matters when
they're the ones being affected by the ordinances.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd:
Friday, June 22, 2018 7:47:13 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Julie IEUTER <julieieuter@gmail.com>
Date: June 22, 2018 at 7:01:22 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
OPT -OUT!!!!!!!!Save Wilmette businesses!!!! Please!!!!
Julie
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt out of Cook County Mandates
Friday, June 15, 2018 4:58:19 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Karen Purves <kmpurves@icloud.com>
Date: June 15, 2018 at 4:16:47 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Subject: Opt out of Cook County Mandates
I urge you to vote to OPT OUT.
Karen Purves
847 251 3825

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Please do not impose yet another job-killing minimum wage burden on area small business. C U in NW IN
Friday, June 22, 2018 7:47:32 AM

Begin forwarded message:
From: thekoys@aol.com
Date: June 22, 2018 at 6:43:30 AM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, KurzmanJ@wilmette.com,
PearceG@Wilmette.com, Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com,
WolfJ@Wilmette.com
Subject: Please do not impose yet another job-killing minimum wage burden
on area small business. C U in NW IN

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fw: Please save Minimum Wage Increases and Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette!
Saturday, June 16, 2018 11:24:11 AM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
From: Lisa Crowe <lisa1@rockabilly.net>
Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 11:01 AM
To: Bielinski, Bob; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie; Pearce,
George
Subject: Re: Please save Minimum Wage Increases and Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette!

Resending to include Mr. Pearce.
On 3:43pm, Mon, Jun 19, 2017 Lisa Crowe <lisa1@rockabilly.net> wrote:
Dear Wilmette Village Board members,
I am writing to urge you to save the Cook County Minimum Wage Increases and Paid sick
Leave. I have been a resident here for almost 20 years, and love our village. I think that it is
important that we support working families, and these ordinances do just that.
If you vote to "opt out", you will be sending a message that Wilmette doesn't care about our
minimum wage employees. This is not a recipe for growth. We are better than this!
Please give this deep consideration. Please don't be swayed by some other villages who
have opted out. Please listen to your residents, who in 2014 voted overwhelmingly to
support these ordinances.
With thanks,
Lisa Crowe

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage and Earned Sick TIme
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 6:00:36 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Marcia Richards <grand1021@yahoo.com>
Date: June 19, 2018 at 4:47:05 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage and Earned Sick TIme
Dear Bob,
I am writing to voice my support for the Village of Wilmette reversing its
decision to opt out of the Cook County Minimum Wage and Earned Sick
Time ordinances. I am a customer of our local businesses, and I want
them to succeed.
I also believe that the people who work in our local businesses should be
paid a fair wage and earn time to care for themselves or their families
when ill. The studies in the working group's report show that minimum
wage can be raised without negatively affecting a business's ability to
succeed. Their report also found that two-thirds of residents support
enacting the ordinances.  
Please vote to enact both ordinances in Wilmette.
Sincerely,
Marcia

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Please Support Opting-In to Cook County Minimum Wage and Sick Leave Ordinances
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 7:05:52 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Mary Lawlor <mlawlor604@yahoo.com>
Date: June 20, 2018 at 6:16:02 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com,
pearceg@wilmette.com, plunketts@wilmette.com, sullivand@wilmette.com,
wolfj@wilmette.com
Subject: Please Support Opting-In to Cook County Minimum Wage and Sick
Leave Ordinances
Dear Trustees,
I appreciate that the Village Board is reconsidering whether it should remain
opted-out of the Cook County ordinances concerning minimum wage and sick
leave. I understood and agreed with the Village Board’s initial opting out of the
ordinances in the interest of studying the issue further. However, after looking in
depth at the well-done Report of the Working Group on Minimum Wage and Paid
Sick Leave (the “Report”), I now fully support the Village Board’s reversing that
position. In other words, I hope that the Village Board will vote to no longer optout of the Cook County ordinances, and instead opt-in to the ordinances in full.
A few things stood out to me from the Report on the minimum wage issue.
Compellingly, the Report found that (1) an estimated 70-80% of low wage
workers in Wilmette rely on their wages to support a family rather than being in
“starter” or “summer” jobs (p. 7) and (2) what constitutes a living wage in Cook
County currently starts at $13.30/hour for one worker supporting only himself or
herself, and goes up significantly from there for most workers (p. 12). Only the
situation of 2 workers together supporting only themselves has a living wage
requirement of less than $13.30/hour, and that is at $10.51/hour (p. 12), which is
bound to go up from there in future years. For workers with at least one child,
whether one or two workers are supporting the family, the living wage
requirements are significantly higher (e.g., $14.36 for 2 adults supporting 1 child
and $26.98 for 1 adult supporting 1 child, with the living wage requirements
increasing as the number of children in the family increase) (p. 12). Keep in mind
also that this living wage requirement “draws a very fine line between the
financial independence of the working poor and the need to seek out public
assistance or suffer consistent and severe housing and food insecurity” (p. 12).
Also note that these findings in the Report are in the type of data called “Facts and
Data,” which the Report accords its highest weight to give of “very high” (see pp.
7 and 11 categorizing these findings as “Facts and Data” and p. 6 assigning the
category of “Facts and Data” the weight to give of “very high”).

With the above findings, the effect of increasing the minimum wage would have
to have an equally compelling and clear-cut negative effect on employment levels
and businesses in Wilmette for the Village to continue to opt-out of the ordinance.
These equally compelling and clear-cut negative effects just have not been found.
On the contrary, the Report found the following in peer-reviewed reports
(accorded the weight of “high” on p. 6): “Although there is almost universal
agreement that the minimum wage boosts earnings, evidence for a negative
employment effect varies between mixed and nonexistent” (p. 14). Furthermore,
data from the Illinois Department of Employment Security (categorized as “Facts
and Data”, which as stated above is accorded the weight of “very high”)
“demonstrates that there was no correlation over the two years of minimum wage
increase in Chicago between job growth in Chicago and in Suburban Cook
County, in either the aggregate or along border municipalities and abutting
Chicago neighborhoods” (p. 17).
Given the compelling evidence that (1) 70-80% of low wage workers in Wilmette
are supporting families and are not in “starter” or “summer” jobs, (2) the living
wage requirements in Cook County that, except for the limited circumstance of
two workers together supporting only themselves, start at $13.30/hour and go up
significantly from there depending on the number of workers supporting the
family and the size of the family, and (3) the living wage requirement is the bare
minimum to avoid public assistance or severe and consistent food and housing
insecurity, combined with the lack of equally compelling evidence predicting
negative effects on employment levels by increasing the minimum wage, the
Village Board should certainly vote to opt in to the Cook County Minimum Wage
ordinance. This conclusion is only amplified by the fact that in a representative
sampling of Wilmette residents, a strong majority support opting in (p. 26).
I similarly support the Village Board’s reversal of its opting out of the sick leave
ordinance. The Report detailed that 25.8% of responding Wilmette businesses
offer no kind of paid time off to full-time employees and 65.4% of responding
Wilmette businesses offer no kind of paid time off to part-time employees (p. 29).
The Report also indicated public health benefits of paid sick leave, including: 1)
the decrease of flu rates after employees gain access to paid sick leave (p.36), and
2) that parents with paid sick days were 20% less likely to send a child to school
with a contagious disease than parents who did not have paid sick days (p. 38).
The Report also indicated that in a representative sampling of residents, a strong
majority favor Wilmette opting in to the Sick Leave ordinance (p. 43). In light of
all that, Wilmette should vote for public health, and vote to opt-in to the Sick
Leave ordinance in accordance with the will of a strong majority of residents.
With respect to the Business survey results on the minimum wage and paid sick
leave, I understand that many businesses are opposed to Wilmette’s reversing its
opt-out of the ordinances. However, a few things to note about the business
survey: 1) the business survey was not scientifically done to get a representative
sample of business responses; 2) instead, this survey was mailed to 558
businesses, of which only 39% responded; and 3) while 54% of those responded
were against the minimum wage ordinance and 44% supported it, and 57% of
those responded were against the sick leave ordinance and 34% supported it,
given that this survey was not scientifically done and only 39% responded, it is

difficult to extrapolate from those numbers what percentage of all businesses
support/oppose opting-in to the ordinances. Still, I sympathize with businesses
that are concerned about the effect of these ordinances, and I will continue to
patronize Wilmette businesses to show them my support. I hope time will prove
these ordinances to be positive, rather than detrimental to them.
The resident survey, on the other hand, was done to get a representative sample.
With respect to people who complained that they were not called (and I should
point out that I was not called), they should understand that a representative
sample by definition does not seek to survey all residents, but only a
representative sample. And although one resident complained that another
resident’s survey was cut off midstream, I agree with Mr. Jacoby in that although
that situation was unfortunate, the survey’s company’s explanation of this
situation made sense and does not taint the survey in any way. From the resident
survey, it is clear that the vast majority of Wilmette residents support opting in to
the ordinances.
It is important to note many businesses often oppose governmental regulation of
any kind with respect to their businesses. Has any chamber of commerce ever
supported any minimum wage? Yet governmental ordinances and regulations of
various kinds are important to reflect and uphold societal values. I remember
when Wilmette became the first community in Illinois to pass an indoor smoking
ban in 2003 (it took effect July 2004), ahead of when either the city of Chicago or
the state of Illinois did. Prior to that monumental 2003 Village Board smoking
ban vote, some Wilmette businesses and the Wilmette Kenilworth Chamber of
Commerce made an all-out attack trying to prevent its passage. They predicted
much doom and gloom for Wilmette businesses, and some spoke of not wanting
to interfere in the way Wilmette businesses run their businesses. The Village
Board in that instance decided to be brave and listen to residents who wanted the
Village Board to take stand in favor of health for both employees and patrons. I
hope the Village Board will be similarly brave here. It is the right thing to do to
get employees in our Village closer to a living wage and to reasonable sick leave.
And as in that situation, hopefully others will follow suit. I urge you all to vote to
reverse the Board’s opt out of Cook County ordinances, and instead vote to opt-in
to the Cook County ordinances concerning minimum wage and sick leave.
Thank you for your consideration.
Mary Lawlor
604 Laurel, Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Perry
Braiman, Michael
Minimum wage and paid sick leave
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:59:59 PM

Not sure why we need one year and a 500 page report to study this.
The Village should do the right thing and reverse its decision to opt out. How can an affluent community
like ours deny workers such basic rights?
Mike and Patti Perry
715 Park Ave Wilmette

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Fwd: opt-in for minimum wage and sick leave
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 2:13:33 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Patience Kramer" <patience.kramer@att.net>
Date: June 19, 2018 at 11:55:14 AM CDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>, <doddk@wilmette.com>,
<kurzmanj@wilmette.com>, <pearceg@wilmette.com>,
<plunketts@wilmette.com>, <sullivand@wilmette.com>,
<wolfj@wilmette.com>
Subject: opt-in for minimum wage and sick leave
Dear Trustees,
Please add my voice to the many in our Village who hope our leadership will opt in to
the Cook County Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave ordinances. I have been a
Wilmette resident for more than 30 years and take great pride in our Village. By
tradition and by practice, Wilmette has been governed by leadership that is responsive
to residents, supports local businesses, and takes seriously the concerns of both.
I now ask that you extend that support to those who work in our businesses by
ensuring that those employees receive both the minimum wage outlined in the Cook
County Ordinance, and the benefits of paid (earned) sick leave, as detailed in a second
Cook County Ordinance. I will be greatly disappointed if you do not, and a little less
proud of our Village.
Thank you for reading this email and for considering my request.
Sincerely yours,
Patience Kramer
409 3rd St.
Wilmette, IL 60091

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Minimum Wage, Sick Leave Ordinance
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 7:05:35 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Robert <robertshannon1627@gmail.com>
Date: June 20, 2018 at 5:56:20 PM CDT
To: plunketts@wilmette.com, wolfj@wilmette.com, pearceg@wilmette.com,
doddk@wilmette.com, sullivand@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com,
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Cc: braimanm@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage, Sick Leave Ordinance
Dear Board Members:
I have lived in Wilmette since 1980 and currently reside at 2136 Beechwood
Avenue. I am writing to express my strong support for the Village adhering to the
Cook County minimum wage and sick leave ordinance and reversing the earlier
decision to opt out of the ordinance.
I support the ordinance as a matter of fairness and am skeptical the ordinance will
have negative effects on businesses in Wilmette. I do not believe any increase in
prices because of an increase in labor costs will negatively impact patronage of
Wilmette businesses and indeed am concerned that opting out of the ordinance
will negatively affect Wilmette businesses, both as a matter of reputation and
competing for workers with surrounding municipalities that adhere to the
ordinance.
Regards,
Robert Shannon
2136 Beechwood Avenue

Sent from my iPhone

Braiman, Michael
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bielinski, Bob
Friday, June 22, 2018 7:50 AM
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: FAQ: Why communities like Wilmette should reject Cook County’s minimum wage
mandates – Wirepoints Original | Wirepoints

Begin forwarded message:
From: Ted Dabrowski <teddabrowski@mac.com>
Date: June 22, 2018 at 5:56:03 AM CDT
To: BielinskiB@Wilmette.com, Doddk@Wilmette.com, WolfJ@Wilmette.com,
Plunketts@Wilmette.com, SullivanD@Wilmette.com, PearceG@Wilmette.com,
KurzmanJ@wilmette.com
Subject: FAQ: Why communities like Wilmette should reject Cook County’s minimum
wage mandates – Wirepoints Original | Wirepoints
Dear Village of Wilmette Board members:
Please see the below FAQ which argues why the Wilmette Board should reject
the Cook County mandates.

http://www.wirepoints.com/faq-why-communities-like-wilmette-should-rejectcook-countys-minimum-wage-mandates-wirepoints-original/
I’d be happy to discuss or answer any questions.
Regards,
Ted Dabrowski
Resident of Wilmette
Cell 312 203 7736

FAQ: Why communities
like Wilmette should reject
Cook County’s minimum
1

wage mandates –
Wirepoints Original
June 21, 2018
By: Ted Dabrowski and Beth Feeley
The Wilmette Village Board is voting for a second time on a
Cook County ordinance that mandates higher minimum
wages and more sick leave days on Wilmette businesses.
Here’s a summary of what it’s all about and why it’s such a
bad idea:
What is the minimum wage/sick leave controversy
about? The Wilmette Village Board is voting for a second
time on a Cook County ordinance that mandates higher
minimum wages and more sick leave days on Wilmette
businesses.
The Board already rejected the mandate once on June 27,
2017, opting out of the county ordinance. The board is now
doing a revote, as it said it would last year. The board
originally questioned the legal authority of Cook County to
impose these mandates and wanted more time to study the
issue.
What are the Cook County mandates? The mandate
requires the $8.25 minimum wage for Wilmette’s private
sector businesses to rise as follows: to $11 in July 2018 and
then by $1 each year until it reaches $13 an hour in 2020. The
hikes represent a 58 percent wage increase over just two
years. After that, the yearly minimum wage would rise
automatically with inflation. The ordinance also imposes a
minimum number of sick days for employees.
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The ordinances come with more than 80-pages of rules and
regulations that Wilmette businesses must follow.
Why is this vote controversial for Wilmette? By opting
into the ordinance now, Wilmette would create an uneven
playing field for its local businesses and workers. That’s
because more than 80 percent of Cook County communities
have already rejected the mandates, including nextdoor
neighbor Glenview. If Wilmette adopts the ordinance, it will
cost Wilmette businesses more than in all those other
communities.
To understand why that’s a problem, consider the case of
Cook County’s failed soda tax hike. The tax had a real,
pronounced negative impact on Cook County businesses as
consumers went right over the border to shop.
Wouldn’t a higher minimum wage guarantee more
money for all workers? Forcing higher minimum wages
might benefit some workers, but higher costs and increased
regulations on small businesses can mean other workers lose
hours, benefits and even their jobs.
Some businesses may even be forced to close. Retail margins
are very thin and when the economy weakens or as internet
3

and big-box pressure increases, small businesses run the risk
of closure. And that means fewer jobs.
Additionally, these mandates create “barriers to entry” for
new businesses and entrepreneurs before they even get
started. Bottom-line, more costly mandates from Cook
County can only threaten Wilmette’s downtown and its
workers.
Isn’t Wilmette’s business community healthy? Wall
Street may be doing well, but running small businesses,
especially retail, is very tough.
Even in a thriving national economy, Wilmette has many
empty storefronts. With the loss of Carson’s in Edens Plaza
and the Jaguar dealership, plus increased pressure from
online shopping, Wilmette businesses need measures that
help them, not squeeze them further. Fewer businesses mean
fewer jobs.
And don’t expect the economic growth to last forever. A
recession will eventually come, putting even more pressure
on Wilmette businesses.
Don’t most Wilmette business already pay more than
the minimum wage? If they do, why not just make it
law? A overwhelming majority of Wilmette businesses
already pay more than the minimum wage – far more – and
most offer full-time workers 5 days or more of paid leave
benefits. It’s good business for them to do so. The market
demands it.
However, business owners need all the flexibility they can to
survive economic downturns, not to mention to hire new,
unskilled workers and develop them. More mandates take
away this flexibility.
What will these mandates require of businesses? The
Cook County mandates come with 80-pages of new rules and
regulations that businesses must comply with. That’s just
4

another set of rules on top of all the burdens the state and the
county already impose.
Take, for example, the sick leave ordinance. Businesses would
have to offer it for even part-time teenage seasonal workers.
The new mandates just pile on top of the taxes, fees and
mandates that are rising uncontrollably in Illinois. The state’s
pension and budgetary crises will only make things worse for
Wilmette businesses and their workers in years to come.
Are only private businesses subject to this mandate?
What about government? Government bodies and unions
are exempt from this mandate. Private businesses alone
would bear the burden of this new law if Wilmette opts in.
These exemptions in the ordinances beg the obvious question
– “If these ordinances are good for small business, why not
government institutions and unions as well?”
What does “opting out” mean? Opting out means that
Wilmette Village Trustees trust small businesses to do the
right thing and be good employers – as the Village Board’s
business survey has already evidenced.
It means protecting workers’ jobs, since healthy businesses
mean more jobs and better pay.
I keep hearing that Wilmette residents already voted
for these mandates. Is that true? No. That’s
misinformation. Wilmette residents have voted for different
versions of these mandates in previous years. However, those
previous mandates were far less onerous and they were voted
on separately and in different years.
Wilmette residents have never voted on this combination of
more onerous mandates as the question was never asked of
them.
Why shouldn’t the Wilmette Board follow Cook
County’s directives? The Wilmette Board shouldn’t take
5

cues on how to regulate its businesses from Cook County
officials. Their record is abysmal.
Cook County and Chicago finances are among the worst in the
nation, with Chicago’s credit already rated junk by Moody’s
Investors Service. And employees, residents and families are
fleeing. Cook County had the highest population loss of any
county in the nation between 2015 and 2016.
The county is also bleeding manufacturing jobs as companies
flee to more business-friendly places. The Cook County metro
area has lost over 180,000 manufacturing jobs since 2000, or
nearly 40 percent of the manufacturing jobs it had back then.
Also, Illinois, and by extension Cook County, has the highest
rate of African-American unemployment in the country, 10
percent, at a time when African-American unemployment is
at an all-time low nationwide.
With such a failed record, Cook County has no business
getting into Wilmette business.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Min Wage vote
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 6:01:06 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Ehlman, Todd J." <TEhlman@winston.com>
Date: June 19, 2018 at 5:30:30 PM CDT
To: "BielinskiB@Wilmette.com" <BielinskiB@Wilmette.com>
Subject: Min Wage vote
Hi, Bob, hope all is well. I just thought I’d drop you a note to express my support for
the “OPT OUT” position that the board has already taken with regard to Cook County’s
minimum wage and sick leave mandate. In my view, a thriving business community is
the key to a thriving Wilmette. While the board and the chamber and many others
have contributed to a much-improved Wilmette business community over the last
several years, it’s precarious – as evidenced by empty storefronts at Linden Square,
Plaza del Lago, Downtown, Ridge, and Edens Plaza, including the soon-to-be-vacant
Carson’s space. We need to give prospective businesses a reason to choose Wilmette
over our competing neighboring suburbs, not to reject us. We need to be businessfriendly, not business-unfriendly, to both existing and prospective Wilmette
businesses. They will take care of their workers – in the way they best see fit – as they
too will be competing for employees. I would encourage you and other board
members not to be unduly persuaded by the results of a flawed and incomplete survey
or the histrionics of an extremely vocal portion of the community. I would encourage
you to vote, as you did before, in accordance with the philosophy with which you ran
for office and were elected. Please feel free to pass this along to other board
members. Thanks. Todd Ehlman

The contents of this message may be privileged and confidential. If this message has been received in error, please
delete it without reading it. Your receipt of this message is not intended to waive any applicable privilege. Please do not
disseminate this message without the permission of the author. Any tax advice contained in this email was not intended
to be used, and cannot be used, by you (or any other taxpayer) to avoid penalties under applicable tax laws and
regulations.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fw: An Open Letter to the Village Board, Opt In group(s), and Wilmette community
Saturday, June 16, 2018 11:04:57 AM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
From: Thomas Sparks <tssparks@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:47 AM
To: Bielinski, Bob; Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Pearce, George; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf,
Julie
Subject: An Open Letter to the Village Board, Opt In group(s), and Wilmette community
Hi,
I'm Tom Sparks. 37 yr resident of NT Twshp (26 yrs Glencoe; now 5 yrs Wilmette). I've been active on the Glencoe Caucus,
Plan Comm, various Task Forces, Glencoe Human Relations Comm, Glencoe Neighbors Assoc. etc. I'm the guy who quoted
Gorbachev at the last meeting, but with the (understandable) 3 minute time constraint I was unable to truly present my idea.
I have a view and suggestion re: Min Wage that you may not have heard, and respectfully submit my Open Letter to you, the
Opt In groups etc. d. I will also be sending this to the Wilmette Beacon. Please feel free to share it with other concerned
citizens, esp the Opt In folks. Thank you for your consideration and your service to the community.
Tom Sparks
931 Westerfield
Wilmette
847 309 6227
******************
To the Wilmette Community,
The bulk of the debate on the drawbacks of the minimum wage has understandably centered on its effects on business
owners, with some acknowledgement of higher costs for customers and lesser hours for employees. I believe, however, the
most pernicious, and unacknowledged, effect of the MW is on employees.
The wage paid is a crucial price signal to any employee. A low wage tells them that they need to improve their skill set. We all
know that non-MW employees know that if they want more than just COLA raises they need to improve their value to their
employer. It's just a given.
A MW that is set above the employee's value to the employer cripples this dynamic. An employee whose skills dictate a worth
of $7/hr but is getting paid $12 may not feel any impetus to improve. And, worse, if she does put in effort and becomes worth
$10, she will not get a raise. Not until she is worth more than $12 will she get a raise. That's a very high barrier to selfimprovement; I believe this is a huge reason so many people become mired in an awful minimum wage existence.
I admire the compassion animating the view that some MW workers need higher wages to get by. But, I cannot support a
higher MW, which would then contribute to condemning them to a career as a permanent MW worker.
I propose instead, that private parties, like the Opt In group and their supporters, "round up" the existing MW income to an
income level that they think necessary and appropriate. This way the employee knows that their market value is lower than
what they are receiving and they have incentive to gain skills. Employees can apply to the group for the funding.

Additionally, since employees and the funders will know each other, mentoring and skills-improvement advice can be given.
The goal is to support current MW workers until they have skill sets to earn more than MW and break the dynamic of being
mired in a MW existence. Since the funding is private, a great deal of discretion can be exercised, depending upon the
circumstances. A single mother of two may need more assistance for a time as she gets skills that will ultimately allow her to
move on. A HS dropout a GED. Etc.
Moving on is the goal. Or, should be. Why would we want to assist someone in becoming a permanent MW worker, via a
higher MW, when there are ways to permanently improve their lives instead?
MW laws are hamfisted, one-size-fits-all anachronisms. The internet age of online applications/verification and social
networks has created opportunities for courageous communities to try something innovative. Crowdsourcing/GoFundMetype capabilities have greatly expanded the ability to raise money from vast swaths of like-minded people, even if they are a
thousand miles away.
I believe Wilmette could be an innovator; a first-mover; an example to the rest of the country in rejecting the failed paradigm
of the MW and trying something bold. I am impressed by the commitment of the Opt In group and their backers. They clearly
have the desire and time to help others. I would just ask that you open your minds to trying something new.
Lastly, the MW issue is highly divisive and polarizing. By trying a different, bold, innovative approach we can defuse this
division. I am certain, too, that if you are successful, your former opponents will happily and gratefully become your new
supporters. Who wouldn't? I ask the Village Board to continue to Opt Out and encourage Opt In groups to channel their
passion into alternative ways to help others.
Hopefully Submitted,
Tom Sparks
931 Westerfield Dr
Wilmette, ILL

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Opt Back In
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 2:14:01 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: Vic Doucette <vic.doucette@gmail.com>
Date: June 19, 2018 at 1:22:07 PM CDT
To: bielinskib@wilmette.com, doddk@wilmette.com, kurzmanj@wilmette.com,
plunketts@wilmette.com, sullivand@wilmette.com, wolfj@wilmette.com
Cc: Mary Doucette <doucette.mary@gmail.com>
Subject: Opt Back In
Dear Wilmette Board Members,
My wife Mary & I would like to express our support for opting back into the
Cook County ordinances regarding the minimum wage and sick leave. We feel
that human needs should always take precedence over money. The reason people
work is to make a living and if they can't do that -- something is wrong with the
system -- not the workers. It's a simple matter of fairness that someone working
full-time be able work above the poverty level. Please demonstrate your value of
families by opting for a living wage and paid sick time -- like most of us already
have. We believe Wilmette, like our neighbors who have not "opted out," will
reap the benefits of more prosperous and healthier community.
Thank you for your support.
Vic & Mary Doucette
630-715-5114

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bielinski, Bob
Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael
Fwd: Letter from Local 881 United Food and Commercial Workers
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 5:48:48 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Koutsky, Zach" <ZachKoutsky@local881ufcw.org>
Date: June 20, 2018 at 5:35:32 PM CDT
To: "bielinskib@wilmette.com" <bielinskib@wilmette.com>,
"doddk@wilmette.com" <doddk@wilmette.com>, "kurzmanj@wilmette.com"
<kurzmanj@wilmette.com>, "pearceg@wilmette.com"
<pearceg@wilmette.com>, "plunketts@wilmette.com"
<plunketts@wilmette.com>, "sullivand@wilmette.com"
<sullivand@wilmette.com>, "wolfj@wilmette.com" <wolfj@wilmette.com>
Subject: Letter from Local 881 United Food and Commercial Workers
President Bielinski and Trustees,
I wanted to let you know that today we sent the letter below to our 151 members
within Wilmette to encourage them to contact you in the coming days. We did so both
electronically and via USPS. I wanted to provide it in full to you so you understand how
we’re engaging with our members around the upcoming 6/26/18 vote.
I know in the coming days other unions will be communicating, if they haven’t already,
to the 400+ affiliated members and the hundreds more independent union members.
As stated in the letter, and in my previous communications to you, Local 881 United
Food and Commercial Workers, which represent the hundreds of workers in two of
your major retail tents in town, strongly support opting back into the County’s
minimum wage and sick leave ordinances.
There are few moments in your service in local government that grant you such a
significant opportunity to improve the lives of working families as much as you can with
raising their wages and ensuring they can care for themselves and loved ones. We
would sincerely appreciate your affirmative vote and look forward to working with you
to continue to support our members and their families.
Thank you for your consideration,

Zach Koutsky
Legislative & Political Director
Local 881 United Food and Commercial Workers

1350 E. Touhy Ave., Suite 300E
Des Plaines, IL 60018-3705
ZachKoutsky@local881ufcw.org
630-254-3104 (cell)
847-294-5064 (office)
Local 881 UFCW represents 34,000 members employed in retail food and drug stores throughout
Illinois and Northwest Indiana, as well as a professional division comprised of health and nursing
home workers, barbers and cosmetologists, and workers in other retail and service industries.
Among the companies under contract with Local 881 are Jewel Food Stores, Osco Drug, Mariano’s
Fresh Market, CVS Pharmacy, Kroger, Schnucks, Dierbergs, and many smaller chains and
independent stores, as well as nursing homes and other business establishments. Local 881 is among
the largest affiliates of the United Food and Commercial Workers International Union, which
represents 1.3 million members in the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico.

Dear Member:
On Tuesday, June 26th, Wilmette’s Village Board is taking a vote that could raise
your wages and grant you the ability to earn five days of paid sick leave a year.
Local 881 UFCW has been at the forefront of the fight to raise the minimum wage and
provide earned sick days for over 450,000 workers in Cook County. We were
ultimately successful in passing these laws in 2016, yet many municipalities, including
Wilmette, took the unprecedented step last year to “opt-out” of the County’s
ordinances, thus denying thousands of workers a bump in their pay and expanded
benefits.
However, thanks to committed local activists and union members, Wilmette is poised
to “opt-in” to the County’s ordinance and raise the wages and benefits for the village’s
working families. If successful, Wilmette, along with neighbors Winnetka, Evanston,
and Skokie, will provide a dense and economically vibrant grouping of thousands of
businesses that will pay a higher wage and provide sick leave benefits to workers along
the North Shore.
That’s why I’m asking you to reach out to your local elected officials TODAY and
urge them to stand with working families like yours. Below are their contacts along
with some talking points if you call and/or email them (I encourage you to do both!).
President Bob Bielinski - (847) 227-7272 or bielinskib@wilmette.com
Trustee Kathy Dodd - (847) 251-2700 or doddk@wilmette.com
Trustee Joel Kurzman - (847) 251-2700 or kurzmanj@wilmette.com
Trustee George Pearce - (847) 251-2700 or pearceg@wilmette.com
Trustee Senta Plunkett - (847) 251-2700 or plunketts@wilmette.com
Trustee Daniel E. Sullivan, Jr. - (847) 251-2700 or sullivand@wilmette.com
Trustee Julie Wolf - (847) 251-7104 or wolfj@wilmette.com
When contacting your President and Trustees, consider the following:
70% of Wilmette voters supported raising the minimum wage in a referendum in
2014
74% of Wilmette voters supported paid sick days in a referendum in 2016

Raising the wage and providing paid sick days helps working people afford to
live and thrive in a high cost community like Wilmette, with little to no
detriment to the local economy
Small businesses in neighboring communities that didn’t opt-out in the last year
have not been negatively affected by paying more and providing sick leave. In
fact, those communities have had more businesses open in the last year than in
Wilmette
Finally, if possible, I encourage you to attend the Village Board meeting on Tuesday,
June 26th and speak out during the public comment period on what an increased
minimum wage and expanded sick leave benefit would mean to you and your family.
Bring a friend or co-worker along!
Wilmette Village Hall (1200 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, IL 60091)
Tuesday, June 26th at 7:30pm
As gas prices increase, property taxes continue to rise, and healthcare and daily
expenses continue to grow, we need to make sure a worker’s pay keeps pace so we
don’t fall behind. Call your local leaders and make sure they know working people
deserve to have their labors provide a dignified way to live for themselves and their
family.
In Solidarity,
Zach Koutsky
Legislative and Political Director, Local 881 UFCW

